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This collection is the record and material considered by
the Academic Council 1972-73.
Actions of the Council have been numerically designated
as I (year-1971-72), 1 (monthly meeting-first), .1 (at a
meeting-first action). The table of contents contains a
description of each action. In addition to the minutes,
related documents presented at Council meetings are included and are cross referenced to the action in the table
of contents and index.
The roster, attendance records, and guidelines, general
and procedural resolutions are included in collected form.
The last sections contain pertinent correspondence with
University, Campus and outside sources of decisions and
information.
This volume has been prepared as a permanent edition of
the Academic Council's activities and is placed in the
library to serve that purpose for the faculty and staff
at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
Respectfully submitted
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Michael Patrick, Secretary
Academic Council, 1972-73
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August 17, 1972

I.
II.
III.

TO:

University of Hissouri-Rolla FACULTY

RE:

AGENDA for P,cademic Council Heeting;
Thursday, August 24,1972; 1:30 p.r.. ;
G-5 Humanities-Social Sciences Building

Approval of Minutes of meeting of May 11, 1972 (Vol. I, #10)
Unfinished Business:

None

Reports of Administrative responses to actions approved by the Academic
Council
1971-72 (See Agenda Attachments III A-Q)
A.

Response to Procedural Resolution II (Sept. 23, 1971) requesting administrators having campus-wide authority to file with the Secretary of the
l'.cademic Council the charge, responsibilities, duties and nembership of I , '
any regularly appointed or ad hoc committees performing servtqes for
}/
them.
(Chancellor Baker)
2.8]
T},'..-.L',..:c::, Lt;"l\-f~~--tl

[r:-

B.

Resolution on female student housing.
[I, 3.7)

(Oct. 21,1971)

(Paul Ponder)L.,../"'/"

C.

R, P & A Recommendations for Disposition of Pre-By-Laws committees
(Oct. 21, 1971) (Chancellor Baker). Research Po1~y I,mm,,i tte q, des, igx:
(Dean McFarland) [1,3.8)
('()l:\V_(\

I

I

tH-i't

\J

Ie
- -j/-t
I

D.

Implementation of New Honors Designations for baccalau eate degree
recipients (NOV. 18, 1971 and March 23, 1972) (Bob Le\'lis) [I, 4.2, 8.1]

E.

Implementation of new method of computing Accumulative Grade Point
Averages (No. v 18, 1971) (Bob Lewis) [I, 4.3]

F.

Resolution on altering grade report form to require instructor' 8 si(m~ture,
at both mid and end of semester (Jan. 20,1972) (Bob Lewis) [1,6.1)
1./

G.

Resolution on Undergraduate Honors Student enrollment in 400 level course$/'
'''"'
(Jan. 20, 1972) (Bob Lewis) [I, 6.2]

H.

Resolution on CLEP examination implementation.
(Lance Williams) [I, 6.5]

1.

Resolution instructing Registrar to forward a computer print-out of
/ /'
!--'
grades to the instructor after the end of the semester.
(Feb. 24, 1972)
(Bob Lewis) [I, 7.81

J.

Resolution allowing up to 10 of final 40 credit hours to be tranSfElr;:ed
to satisfy undergraduate degree requirements (March 23, 1972)
l/
(Bob Lewis) [I, 8.4]

K.

Resolution on actuarial study of graduated vesting of, i;'iremeqt
benefits (April 13. 1972) (Dean Thompson) [I. 9.1J

r ..

(Jan. 20, 1972)

1_
i
(
23V

11

I

V "tf 't~<\ 1"11 .

ResoJ ution on Cor:unon Departmental Examination Scheduling.
(Box Letds) [I, 9.3]

1972)

(April

I

Agenda
Page 2

H.

2

Resolution on Scholastic Probation policy and alterations of
Information (April 13, 1972) (Bob Lewis) [1,9.7] \

I(,t,--\...l

~'

N.

IV.

'il.

----,

f~Fnual

,.J-~.

o.f\

IsC. . "-----'>,1
\,,-"t

. . '

Resolution requesting the administration revamp petty cash procedures
and office location.
(April 13, 1972) (Joe Hollard) [I, 9.31

O.

Resolution requesting t.he University administration to reconsider its
ruling denying the use of campus facilities to the UMR Faculty Association.
(i-1ay 11, 1972) (President Ratchford) [I, 10.1]

P.

Resolution to minimize 7: 30 A.11 class scheduling (May 11, 1972)
Lewis) [1,10.7]

Q.

Resolution for Admissions Office to consider publishing a revision of
the Hanual of Information to include SChedUling. /advising feature"t0rd'
students and faculty.
(l"lay 11, 1972) (Bob Le1!f~S)t' [I, Jr~.8]/.
C"

Reports of Standing or Special Commit,tees

(Bob

J

l//

V
' . J.~.'

':'L"J

h J ,Q)U\(~ 'iC'"L'.{,'\"::~7
;

(,

?

4.511 Academic Freedom (Charles Johnson)
1. Reconsideration of Student Conduct Resolution (Vol. I, #10/#7.2)

B.

4.512 Adr.,issions and J\cademic Standards (Karl Huhlbauer)
1. Transfer of Credit and Grades among UtI Campuses (Vol. I, #10)

C.

4.521 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (John Dahm)
1. Approval of the !1eeting Dates for the 1972-73 Academic Year of the
UHR Academic Council
(See Agenda Attachment)

D.

4.535 Tenure (Ralph Schowalter)
1. By-Laws statement on the organization of the Campus Tenure Committee
(Vol. I I lt9) (See Agenda Attachment)

New Business
A.

Approval of the proposed revisions of the UHR Faculty By-Laws
(Jim Tracey)
(See l\.genda Attachment)

B.

Election of replacements for Bill Gatley on the following Committees:
4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards
4.519 Personnel
(John Dalun)
(See Agenda Attachment)

C.

Chancellor Baker's request for faculty review of Administrative Offices
(John Dahrn)
(See Agenda Attachment)

D.

proposal to grant Certificates of Academic Accomplishment (Steve
Douglass, Assistant Dean of Extension)
(See Agenda Attachment)

Vol. II, i!l

Note .t** "Attachment" indicates an accompanying report, document or enclosure
has been sent each member of the Academic Council.

Af.LVvJ
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£..-.<...--

A.

LANCE HILLIAMS, Secretary
li.cademic Council

,/

(.../

";
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of August 24, 1972

Volume II, No.1

Otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:32pm in G-S of the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The minutes of the meeting of May 11, 1972 (Vol. I, #10) were approved as
distributed.
Chairman Hill noted his distributed report of the activities of the Council
officers and faculty members of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
during the summer, which generally dealt with cleaning up loose ends of last
year and planning for 1972-73. He also introduced new members including
Adrian Daane, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Don Siehr, Chemistry;
Lon Pearson, Humanities; Ralph Carson, Electrical Engineering; Don Cronin,
Mechanical Engineering; Kick Tsoulfanidis, Nuclear Engineering; Robert E.
Crowley, Military Science-Army; and Mike Chiles, Dan Hinkle, Mike Hurst,
Steve Roemerman, Rosemary Rois, undergraduate students.
Lance Williams,
secretary 1971-72, reported the records of last year had been compiled into
three volumes that will be placed in the library for reference. They are:
the annual reports of committees, the detail reports and materials of
committees filed with the Secretary of the Academic Council (two parts), and
the agendas, minutes, rosters, procedures, guidelines, and correspondence of
the Council--ACADEMIC COUNCIL 1971-72, Vol. I. Actions of the Council have
been cataloged by volume, ~.~.I, meeting number, ~.~. 1-10, and sequence,
~.~ . . 1, .2, .3, etc.
The following responses to previous actions taken by the Council were provided
by the people administratively responsible:
Chancellor Baker has provided a list of committees with campus-wide
authority he has appointed including their charge, responsibilities, duties
and membership.
[Note:
these committees will be included in the committee
list that is scheduled for distribution within a week or two.]
Re: Procedural
Resolution II (I, 2.8)
Paul Ponder, Director of Student Services, noted McAnerney Hall is now a
womens' dorm with room for 66 additional female students. Re: Female
housing resolution (1,3.7)
Chancellor Baker reported on disposition of pre-By-laws committees,
reconstructing the Committee of Interndtional Programs and Studies, assigning
the responsibilities of the Courtesy Committee to Dean Thompson, and asking
for creation of a By-laws Tuition and Residence committee. Re: Pre-By-laws
committee disposition resolution (I, 3.8)
Dean MCFarland reported the Research Policy Committee design was not
completed and the report was deferred to next month's meeting. Re:
I, 3.8.
Bob Lewis reported the new honors graduation procedure is in the 1972
MANUAL OF INFORMATION and will be applied at December commencement. Re: 1,4.2;
8.1
Bob Lewis indicated the cumulative grade point averaging change is in the
MANUAL and will apply to all students who enter for the first time Fall
semester 1972. Re:
I, 4.3
Bob Lewis indicated the new grade sheets will have provision for the
instructor's initials at mid-and signature at the end of the semester. Re:
I,
6.1
Bob Lewis indicated preregistration instructions for the fall included
the rules for undergraduate students enrolling in 400 level courses. Re: I,
6.2.
Lance Williams reported the sub-committee of Admissions and Academic
Standards for credit by examination policy review had been named and
departmental Chairmen where CLEP exams exist urged to review their application
toward credits and curricula. Re:
I, 6.5.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Vol.

II, #1

Bob Lewis noted plans are being made to provide instructors print-outs of
grades, by course, at the close of a semester. Re:
I, 7.8.
Bob Letlis informed the Council of the incorporation in the new MANUAL OF
INFORMATION of the transfer-back rule--lO of last 40 hours.
Re:
I, 8.4.
Dean Thompson presented a progress report on graduated vesting and
indicated the University committee had been asked to provide a copy of the
actuarial study and respond to questions about vesting. The report was deferred
to next month's meeting.
Re:
I, 9.1.
Bob Lewis announced that the common departmental examination procedure
approved by the Council is the currently applied one. Re:
I, 9.3.
Bob Lewis reported the MANUAL OF INFORMATION reflects the scholastic
probation policy with the exception of maximum hours permissible for a student
on probation which should read 13 rather than 16. Re:
I, 9.7.
Joe Wollard indicated petty cash disbursement can be obtained in the
Cashier's Office from 9:00-10:30am Tuesdays and 1:30-3:00pm Thursdays.
Re:
Petty cash resolution (I, 9.3).
President Ratchford reported that UMR Faculty Association is still
considered by him to have collective bargaining as its primary objective,
therefore, must be denied use of campus facilities like any other union
organization. Re:
Resolution to reconsider use of facilities by UMR Faculty
Association (I, 10.1).
Bob Lewis informed the Council of the intent of the Registrar's schedulers
to minimize 7:30am classes beginning next semester. Re:
I, 10.7.
Bob Lewis recommended a committee be assigned the task of revising the
MANUAL OF INFORMATION to include scheduling/advising features for students and
11,1.1 faculty.
Bill Andrews moved referral to the Student Affairs Committee (4.522)
with the suggestion that any interested faculty and students be encouraged to
help with the revision.
The motion was approved without a dissenting vote.
The following Standing Committee reports were presented and actions taken:
4.511 Academic Freedom. Charles Johnson announced the Committee had no
final report on its reconsideration of the procedures for student dismissal
from class because of misconduct. He also indicated there would be further
consideration of the issue of facilities use by the UMR Faculty Association.
4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer indicated the
Committee had no report on the transfer of credit and grades between campuses
of the University of Missouri.
4.521 Rules, Procedures and Agenda. John Dahm moved approval of the
11,1.2 Academic Council meeting dates for 1972-73 which were passed without a
dissenting vote.
They will be September 21, October 19, November 16, and
December 14, 1972; January 18, February 15, March 8, April 12, and May 3, 1973.
4.535 Tenure.
Ralph Schowalter reported the Committee had drafted its
proposal for changes in the By-laws description of the duties, responsibilities
and membership of the Committee necessitated by the new University tenure rules.
In moving the Committee's draft, he noted the difference in the Committee
version and one presenteo hy Otto Hill that required all Departments have
representation and that the UMW representatives be chosen from the committee.
Tom O'Keefe moved amenoments to sections 4.535.2 and 4.535.4 as presented in
Hill's version. Frank Walters asked that the amended question be divided.
The
discussion on 4.535.2 --all departments to have membership--centered around
cases where a Department might not desire to participate and the need to have
all faculty represented on the Committee. The amended version was accepted
without a dissenting vote.
The debate on 4.535.4 concerned the issue of heavy
committee loads versus continuity and familiarity with activities at the
uni versi ty-wide level. '1'he amended version was accepted with three dissenting
11,1.3 votes.
The main motion, to propose the draft to the faculty as an amendment to
the By-laws, was passed without a dissenting vote.
[Note: The above, and succeeding, proposed amendments to the By-laws will be
distributed to all faculty for discussion and consideration at the General
Faculty meeting of September 12, 1972.1
11,1.4 Jim Tracey presented a packet of By-laws changes and moved the Council recommend
them to the General Faculty for their consideration and adoption. The Chairman
asked that anyone wanting to discuss or amend any item in the packet request it

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Vol. II, #1
be partitioned. George McPherson moved partition of 4.515, Dean Johnson 4.130,
and Lon Pearson 4.536 and 4.533.2.
A question was raised regarding graduate
students and appeals before the student Scholastic Performance Committee.
It
was noted that graduate sutdents, by implication, are covered by rules of the
Graduate School that are not incorporated in the text of the By-laws. The
following section revisions were passed, without a dissenting vote, and are
recommended to the General Faculty:
3.420 Vice-Chairman of General Faculty,
4.423 Ex-Officio members of Council, 4.446 Effective date of Council actions,
4.511 Academic Freedom Committee, 4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards
Committee, 4.513 Assemblies, Programs, and Public Occasions Committee, 4.514
Budgetary Affairs Committee, 4.518 Library Co~ittee, 4.519 Personnel Committee,
4.523 Student Awards and Financial Aid Committee, 4.524 student Scholastic
Performance Committee, 4.533.1 Security and Traffic Safety Committee (duties/
responsibilities), and 4.600 Special Committees.
George McPherson questioned the Campus-wide authority of the Computer Committee.
It was noted that it had functioned Campus-wide in the past. Frank Walters
moved 4.515 Computer Center Committee be recommended to the General Faculty and
it was agreed with one dissenting vote.
Lon Pearson expressed the opinion the proposed Tuition and Residence Committee
[4.536] should have legal counsel. His motion for referral was defeated. The
proposal was passed as presented without a dissenting vote.
Tom O'Keefe moved to reconsider 4.513. The motion passed with one dissenting
vote. He then moved to amend "five" elected faculty to six and strike the word
"approximately". The motion passed without a dissenting vote.
George Mcpherson moved an amendment to the proposed additional statement under
4.600 Special Committees that would rearrange the wording.
It was defeated
with one dissenting vote.
Because there was some feeling that a conflict existed between the description
of Department duties and responsibilities in 4.130, Dan Babcock moved its
referral to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee. The motion passed 26
to 10.
II,l.5 Lon Pearson questioned the membership of the Security and Traffic Safety
Committee (4.533.2). He moved its referral to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee for the purpose of recommending a specific faculty representation be
included. The motion carried 23 to 13.
Ken Robertson was elected to replace Bill Gatley on the Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee, Orrin Crosser on the Personnel Committee.
John Dahnl, speaking for the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee, introduced
a request from Chancellor Baker to fulfill President Ratchford's desire to have
"evaluation of all administrative personnel" by a faculty review of administrative offices and personnel. He moved acceptance and adoption of the request.
The motion carried with one dissenting vote. Dahm indicated the Chancellor's
11,1.6 charges were two-fold: 1. a review, and 2.
an evaluation process. The second
11,1.7 charge was referred to the Personnel Committee 4.519. A motion was passed,
without dissent, referring the review process to the Personnel Committee stipulating that a report be made at the September meeting of the Council on the
Committee's plan for implementation. After an amending motion was defeated,
17 to 13, the Rules Committee's recommendations on the priority of offices to
11,1.8 be reviewed was passed without a dissenting vote. Priority I includes the Schools
and Colleges, Dean of Faculties and Graduate School; Priority II Admissions and
Registrar, Business Office, and Extension; Priority III Alumni Office, Public
Information, Student Services, Center for International Programs, Counseling
Center, Computer Center, and Nuclear Reactor.
Steve Douglass, Assistant Dean of Extension, introduced the possibility of
presenting certificates for students who have completed a program of study or
specified year(s) of course work short of a degree. Orrin Crosser moved referral of the proposal to the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee.
Discussion centered around the reasons for such a proposal.
Dean Thompson
indicated its value to the Army in considering promotions, service possibilities similar to institutions granting Associate of Arts degrees and para-

DS

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Vol. II, #1
II,1.9

II,l.lO

professional programs. Dan Babcock amended the referral motion to include
instruction to devise a plan for implementing such certificates.
The
amendment passed 20 to 17; the main motion was accepted without a dissenting
vote.
As an announcement from the floor, Ken Robertson raised the general issue
of parking on the Campus.
Specifically, the rule that visitors, for example
during a conference, pay $1.50 for temporary permits and the practice of
parking tickets being given when faculty park in lots other than their
assigned ones during times when students are away from Campus even though
the lots are practically empty. Dan Babcock moved a resolution requesting
the Office of University Police mail 1972-73 parking decales, when available, upon receipt of the fees.
The resolution passed without a dissenting
vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~J~~
Lance Williams, Secretary
August 31, 1972

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
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ACTIVITIES DURING THE SUMMER OF 172
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The self-styled Academic Council Executive Committee consisting
of the officers of the AC and the faculty members of the R, P and A
were engaged in the following activities during this past summer:
(1) Revision of the UMR BY-LAWS. James Tracey served as the
ramrod for putting together the collection of proposed revisions
which are circulated with this Agenda.
For the most part they
formalize actions which have been accepted individually by the
Faculty and the Council during the operations of the past year.
(2) Designed a method of formalizing administrative responses
to actions of the Council. Item III is the result. Recommendations,
Resolutions or Motions requiring administrative response will be
carried under this Item in the future until such time as action on
the matter is completed (not necessarily to the satisfaction of the
Council). The collection of items on the August 24 agenda was
distributed to the indicated administrative officers on June 9,
1972 with a request for a formal written response by August 7 for
circulation with this agenda. The responses are attached. A
similar method of keeping track of the business referred to UMR
committees has served us well in the past and we anticipate the
same result here.
)
(3) Cataloging of UMR Special Committees. Working with the
Chancellor1s office, we have cataloged the responsibilities,
authority,and composition of all committees, panels, and boards
performing campus-wide serviceJand these will be distributed to the
faculty for information purposes along with the Standing Committee
membership data for 1972-73. It is considered important for the
faculty to be able to identify all possible policy recommending
groups on the campus.
(4) The R, P and A members completed the 1972-73 Standing
Committee roster, with the exception of a few student members and
data on chairmen, which will be provided as soon as school business
starts this semester. Circulation will be handled through the UMR
Digest.
Altogether a great time was had by all.
Respectfully submitted,

~

Otto H. Hill
OHHjlm

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Vol. II, #1
11,1.9

11,1.10

professional programs. Dan Babcock amended the referral motion to include
instruction to devise a plan for implementing such certificates. The
amendment passed 20 to 17; the main motion was accepted without a dissenting
vote.
As an announcement from the floor, Ken Robertson raised the general issue
of parking on the Campus. Specifically, the rule that visitors, for example
during a conference, pay $1.50 for temporary permits and the practice of
parking tickets being given when faculty park in lots other than their
assigned ones during times when students are away from Campus even though
the lots are practically empty. Dan Babcock moved a resolution requesting
the Office of University Police mail 1972-73 parking decales, when available, upon receipt of the fees. The resolution passed without a dissenting
vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~tJ~a-.v
Lance Williams, Secretary
August 31, 1972
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OTTO H. HILL, CHAI RMAN, ACADEMIC COUNCl L

RE:

ACTIVITIES DURING THE SUMMER OF '72
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The self-styled Academic Council Executive Committee consisting
of the officers of the AC and the faculty members of the R, P and A
were engaged in the following activities during this past summer:
(1) Revision of the UMR BY-LAWS.
James Tracey served as the
ramrod for putting together the collection of proposed revisions
which are circulated with this Agenda. For the most part they
formalize actions which have been accepted individually by the
Faculty and the Council during the operations of the past year.

(2) Designed a method of formalizing administrative responses
to actions of the Council. Item III is the result. Recommendations,
Resolutions or Motions requiring administrative response will be
carried under this Item in the future until such time as action on
the matter is completed (not necessarily to the satisfaction of the
Council). The collection of items on the August 24 agenda was
distributed to the indicated administrative officers on June 9,
1972 with a request for a formal written response by August 7 for
circulation with this agenda. The responses are attached. A
similar method of keeping track of the business referred to UMR
committees has served us well in the past)and we anticipate the
same result here.
(3) Cataloging of UMR Special Committees.
Working with the
Chancellor's office, we have cataloged the responsibilities,
authority,and composition of all committees, panels, and boards
performing campus-wide serviceJand these will be distributed to the
faculty for information purposes along with the Standing Committee
membership data for 1972-73. It is considered impnrtant for the
faculty to be able to identify all possible policy recommending
groups on the campus.

(4) The R, P and A members completed the 1972-73 Standing
Committee roster, with the exception of a few student members and
data on chairmen, which will be provided as soon as school business
starts this semester. Circulation will be handled through the UMR
Digest.

Altogether a great time was had by all.
ResRectfully submitted,

~

Otto H. Hill
OHH/l m

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall
Rolla. Mo. 65401
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Telephone
314 341-4114

August 14, 1972

To:
From:
Re:

UMR Academic Council
Chancellor Merl Baker
Administration Response to Actions of the Academic Council

It is a pleasure to offer the following formal response to
recommendations received from the Academic Council during the
past academic year.
I shall classify these according to Agenda
Item III submitted to me in advance of the August 24, 1972 meeting.
Item III A.
During the past year I have examined the charges, duties and
responsibilities of the Faculty and Administrative Standing Committees established under the new UMR Bylaws, as well as the needs
of my own office and those related to m~ in securing counsel and
service. As a result of this examination, I have established the
following campus-wide advisory comnittees to assist me in performing my administrative duties.
Isotope and Reactor Safety Committee
Committee of Department Chairmen
Panel of Deans
Chancellor's Advisory and Planning Group
Campus Space Allocation Committee
Committee on International Programs and Studies
Committee on Effective Teaching and Faculty Awards
Faculty Advisory Committee for Institutional Development
Committee on Instructional Media
University Center Committee
Chancellor's Liaison Board
Faculty Advisory Committee for Continuing Education

~-o
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Dr. Otto H. Hill

as any other union organization, even though they may
profess other objectives which would fall within the
normal functions of a professional organization.
I
have reviewed the Resolution of the Academic Council,
and I have again reviewed the Constitution of the UMR
Faculty Association. I have had no indication that there
is any change in the situation since March 1, 1971,
and, so far as I know, one of the primary objectives
of the organization is collective bargaining. So long
as this is the case, I find no reason for a change in
the position taken by the University.
However, if the Association as a group does
not agree with the statements made to me as quoted above,
and do not subscribe to the tenets of the NSP, and by
affirmative action of the Association so state, then
reconsideration could be given to their request for use
of University space.
You may feel free to share this letter with
the members of the Association so they may know the
position of this office.
I appreciate very much your interest in this
matter.
Very truly yours,

C.
E RATCHFORD
P esident

cc: Chancellor Baker
Dean Thompson

UMR Academic Council
August 8, 1972

P.

.10

Resolution to Minimize 7:30 a.m. Class Scheduling.

This resolution~ which was passed on May 11~ 1972~
by the Academic Council~ is currently being
implemented. There are naturally quite a number
of 7:30 classes scheduled for the 1972 faZZ semester.
Many of these classes will be changed to other times;
however~ since the resolution did not get to us
until after the scheduling was pretty well complete
for the 1972 fall semester it will really not be
possible to fully implement this untiZ the 1972-73
spring semester.
Q.

Resolution for Admissions Office to Consider Publishing a Revision
of the Manual of Information to Include Scheduling/Advising
Features for Students and Faculty.

K 1/. 1.

It would seem to me that a committee will need to be
appointed by the Academic Council to undertake this
project. Certainly in the matter of economics it
would appear that cost would be prohibitive for our
office to print such a publication unless f! were
done strictly as a mimeographed bOOkr.t~ ~a in this
case the amount of time necessar~ th~amount of
labor mi ght be prohib~ve.
/'
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Information on the duties, responsibilities and authority
of these committees together with a list of the members appointed for the 1972-73 academic year has been forwarded to the
chairman of the Academic Council. It is my understanding that
these will be classified under section 4.600 of the Bylaws as
Special Committees of the University of Missouri - Rolla and
this information will be forwarded to the General Faculty along
with information on the membership of the Bylaws Standing Committees for the coming academic year.
Item III C.
Concerning the recommendations of October 21, 1971 pertaining to the disposition of pre-Bylaws committees, I have taken the
following action:
(1)

I have decided to maintain the Committee of International Programs and Studies (Center for International Studies) as an independently identified
advisory committee rather than have it serve as a
SUbcommittee of Admissions and Academic Standards
as requested.
I have provided the statement of
duties and responsibilities as noted previously,
and I will arrange for the appointment of one of
the Admissions and Academic Standards members as
requested. This member should be able to keep
the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
apprised of any academic matters that might arise.

(2)

I have asked Dean Thompson to assume the responsibilities for the earlier Courtesy Committee.

(3)

It will not be possible to dissolve the Tuition and
Residence Committee and have its duties assumed by
the Student Affairs Committee. The Tuition and
Residence Committee is required under Board of
Curator regulations.
It is my understanding that
the Faculty will be asked to correct this earlier
oversight by amending the Bylaws to create a section
4.536 Tuition and Residence under Administrative
Standing Committees.

In order to expedite the handling of administrative responses
to all future actions of the Academic Council, I have asked Dean
Thompson to serve as the administrative liaison with the Council.
It will be his responsibility to keep the Council informed of the
status of administrative action taken on Council recommendations.

III
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University of Missouri - Rolla

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES

101 Plrker Hln

June 27, 1972

Rolli, Mo. 61401

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:
RE:

Telephonr
"4 341·4292

UMR Academic Council

Paul E. Ponder
Action on Women's Housing

After long and careful consideration of the various
alternatives available, the University has now made the decision
on how to proceed with providing more housing for single women
students. The conversion of McAnerney Hall to house women
students and converting our present womens dorm back to married
student apartments is no ideal solution, but it seems to be the
most effective method of increasing the number of spaces for
housing women students at a reasonable rental charge to the
student and within the extremely limited funds we have to spend
for this purpose. The change will provide about 66 more spaces
for women students than we had last year, an increase of about
145 percent.
PEP:dpm

1lI - c
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University of Missouri - Rolla

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
205 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

T ("I("phone.'

August 14, 1972

,14 ,41·4142

UMR Academic Council

FROM:

Robert H. McFarland, Dean, Graduate School

RE:

Establishing the Research Policy Committee

I have previously furnished all the information re the
Research Policy Committee that I could give prior to Aug. 15.
I had made an earlier commitment to the Graduate Council that
they would be able to approve the Research Committee membership along with the other committee memberships. Your
request was timed such that it was impossible to assemble
the Council specifically for this purpose.
The specific data requested is now being assembled.
am sorry I cannot be of more help at J t i m e .

I

j;t) lti1 I)bjt!i;}-~J
Robert H. McFarland
RHM/sb
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

0

RO'_LA

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRAR

INTER·DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE

August 8, 1972

TO

UMR Academic Council

SUBJECT:

Response Taken by Academic Council

Response to actions which were taken by the Academic Council during
1971-72, which call for answers from the Registrar and Director of
Admissions are indicated below, following the format of the "Partial
Tentative Agenda for Academic Council meeting scheduled for August 24, 1972":
Do

Implementation of New Honors Designations for Baccalaureate Degree
Recipients
0

The new procedure concerning honors at graduation, which
is scheduled to go into effect at the December 1972
Commencement, was incorporated in the 1972 Manual of
Information on page 66. This is under Sec-tion III-,paragraph 7.
E.

Implementation of New Method of Computing Overall Grade Point Averages.

The new procedure for this was incorporated into the
1972 Manual s[Information on page 71. This appears
in Section VIII, paragraph 6. It should be noted that
change will effect only those students who attend UMR
for the first time in the fall of '72 or thereafter.
Although oUY' computer program for calculating cumulative
grade point averages has not yet been modified, this will
be done during the 1972 fall semester in sufficient time
for the correct calculation at the end of the fall
semester.
F.

Eisenman Resolution on Altering Grade Report Form to Require Instructor
Signature at Both Mid- and End of Semester.

The new grade sheets which will be used for the 1972 fall
semester have been modified to reflect these changes.
Note the attached sampZes showing that the instructor
wiZl initial the grade sheet at mid- and sign the grade
sheet at the end of the semester.

UMR Academic Council
August 8, 1972
Page 2

G.

Fuller Resolution on Undergraduate Honors Student Enrollment in
400 Level Courses.

This change has been implemented in the preregistration
instructions as they appear in the schedule of classes
for fall 1972. This information appears on page 5,
paragraph 7: "In general undergraduates are not
permitted to enroll for 400 level courses. However,
undergraduates may earn credit towards the bachelors
degree for courses normally taken by first year
graduate students (400 level courses) if the student
is enrolled in an honors program, or has a grade point
average of 3.50 or better and has the necessary
prerequisi tes for the course to be taken. /I
I.

Grimm Resolution Instruction Registrar to Forward a Computer Print-out
of Grades to the Instructor After the End of the Semester.

Plans are underway for our office to print up at the
end of the 1972 fall semester a listing by course of
the final grades given. This information will be
distributed to the instructor as requested.
J.

Fuller Resolution Allowing up to 10 of Final 40 Credit Hours to be
Transferred to Satisfy Undergraduate Degree Requirements.

This change has been put into effect and was
incorporated in the 19?2 Manual of Information as
it appears on page 65 under III,jDaragraph 5.
L.

Resolution on Common Departmental Examination Scheduling.

This procedure as approved by the Academic Council
is our current operating procedure when questions
arise concerning common departmental examinations.
M.

Resolution on Scholastic Probation Policy and Alterations of Manual
of Information.

These changes as approved by the Academic Council on
April 13, 19?2, have been incorporated into the 1972
Manual ~ Information. The new chart appears on page 71
under Section IX, paragraph 2.

111 University of Missouri - Rolla

Humanities-Social SCience~ Bldg

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Rolla. Mo. 65401

August 16, 1972

T clephon<

314 341·4821

To: Academic Council
Re: Resolution on CLEP examination implementation of
January 20, 1972.
Chancellor Baker responded to the resolution in a letter
to Bill Andrews on February 4, 1972. In it he asked that
a faculty committee be given responsibility for reviewing
overall campus credit by examination policies. Bill
Andrews asked me to form a sub-committee of the Admissions
and Academic Standards Committee (4.512). Those who have
agreed to serve include: George Schowengerdt, August Garver,
Jack Boyd, Wilbur Tappmeyer, and Karl Muhlbauer who will
be the liason member with the standing committee.
In addition, Bill Andrews informed the chairmen of Departments
where CLEP exams have been used of the Chancellor's desire
for review and appraisal of the tests, passing scores,
credits granted, and any special conditions or limits on
such credits by their faculty.

Lance Williams
Assistant Professor of History

:::J1T -/(
University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FA CUL TIES

102 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

Telephone
XJQC*}()(j1

August 9, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

314-341-4138

UMR Academic Council
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Resolution on Actuarial study of
Graduated vesting of Retirement Benefits

A progress report on this April 13 resolution of the Academic
Council is submitted as information since action has been
begun but has not been completed.
Dr. A. G. Unklesbay, Vice President for Administration,
and Dr. Donald S. Holm, Jr., Chairman, Retirement and Staff
Benefits Committee of the University of Missouri, met on the
UMR campus with Dr. H. P. Leighly, Dr. Jacque Zakin, Dr. Glen Haddock,
Dr. Otto Hill, Dr. Jim Pogue, Dr. Harry Weart, Dr. William Andrews
and Dr. Dudley Thompson, on Wednesday, May 24, 1972. The purpose
of the meeting was to verbally review the highlights of the actuarial
study which the University had commissioned earlier and had just
been received. The UMR faculty members requested that a copy of the
actuarial study be made available to them and the faculty for study.
Dr. Jim C. Pogue was asked by Dean Thompson to collect and focus
questions arising from the meeting since time did not permit unlimited
discussion. When such questions have been received and collated, they
will be transmitted to Dr. Holm with a request that answers be given,
together with a written report and copy of the actuarial study.

DT:cc
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dr. A. G. Unklesbay
Dr. Don S. Holm, Jr.

University of Missouri - Rolla

BUSINFSS OFFICE

PARKER HALL

l14 l41 4121
AllOUlltlng to.. P,lYfPll

AUGUST 7, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Budgel
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Dr. Otto Hill
Joseph D. Wollard, Business Officer
Reports of Administrative Response to
Actions Taken by the Academic Council.

Please refer to your memorandum dated June 9, 1972
subject same as above and in specific to paragraph N
of the IIPartial Tentative Agenda for Academic Council
Meeting Scheduled for August 24, 1972.11
I had previously agreed to meet with Dr. Leighly,
however, he has been away all summer. The Purchasing
Department will, on an experimental basis, beginning
September 1, 1972 open a petty cash disbursement in the
Cashier's Office, basement of Parker Hall, from 9:00 10:30 AM on Tuesday mornings and from 1:30 PM to 3:00 PM
on Thursday afternoons.

These plans, hopefully will improve the services to
the faculty and yet allow retention of the function by
the Purchasing Department.
This procedure will be experimental and it will be
reviewed after 6 months operation to determine what changes
if any should be considered.

~~
D.

JDWjmam
cc:

Mr. Gi bbons
Mr. Kietzer
Mr. Paulsmeyer

Woll ard

~14 ,41 -tIHH

,14 ~41 4126
,14 .'41-4125
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University of Missouri
COLUMBIA - KANSAS CITY - ROLLA - ST. LOUIS

University Hall
Columbia, Mo. 65201

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Telephone
XlXx.K::lO~x

July 18, 1972

314-882-2011

Dr. Otto H. Hill
Chairman, Academic Council
University of Missouri - Rolla
Re:

Resolution on UMR Faculty Association

Dear Dr. Hill:
The Resolution adopted by the UMR Academic
Council on May 11, 1972, relative to the UMR Faculty
Association has come to me.
The matters referred to in the Resolution
were first considered by me more than a yea.r ago, and
there has been considerable discussion and correspondence relating to them. It was made clear to me in February of 1971 that the purpose of this organization was
to affiliate with the National Society of Professors,
and, as stated in a letter from Charles A. Johnson, then
Executive Secretary, " • • . we do not equivocate on the
issue of collective bargaining. We favor it for all educators and it will remain one of our primary objectives
for UMR and for the University."
The National Society of Professors, of course,
has as its stated objective as an affiliate of the National
Education Association, the accomplishment of collective
bargaining representation for faculty members.
As I made clear to Dr. Johnson at that time,
an organization which adopts as a primary objective the
collective bargaining approach must necessarily be treated

JJl. -c.
University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Humanllles-SoClal SCIences Bldg.

Telt'phon<

Roll., Mo. 65401

J14 341-4B21

Augus t 15, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members of the UMR Academic Council
Rules,Procedures and Agenda Committee
Meeting Dates for the 1972-73 Year

The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee proposes that the UMR Academic
Council meet at 1:30 p.m. in Room G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences
Building on the following dates:
August 24, 1972
September 21, 1972
October 19, 1972
November 16, 1972
December 14, 1972
January 18, 1973
February 15, 1973
March 8, 1973
April 12, 1973 I p;)
May 3, 1973
l/'V
For the Committee,

rJ'~

John J. Dahm, Chairman
JJD/mp
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MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members, Academic Council
R.J

P and A Committee

Amendments to UMR Faculty Bylaws
(Sec. 4.535 - Tenure Committee)

Attached are two alternate proposals for the definition of the Tenure Committee, one from the '71-'72 Tenure
Committee and the other from Dr. Hill. The primary differences are
a}

whether or not department participation
should be mandatory and

b}

whether or not current membership on the
UMR Tenure Committee shall be a prerequisite for election to the University-Wide
Tenure Committee.

Dr. Schowalter will move adoption of the Tenure
Committee's recommendation and Dr. Hill will offer his
recommendation as an amendment.

PROPOSED CHANGE IN UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date
May ]972
Section Number: 4.535 Tenure

Co~ttee

Present Section Wording:
4.535.1 This committee is concerned with the tenure rights
of faculty.
It functions according to the principles
stated in the Academic Freedom and Tenure Regulations
adopted by the University of Missouri Board of Curators.
It may also make recommendations for policy changes through
the Academic Council to the Board of Curators.
4.535.2 The committee consists of faculty members as prescribed by the Academic Freedom and Tenure Regulations
of the Board of Curators. There shall be no less than
one faculty member elected from each School or College.
Proposed Section
4.535 UMR Faculty Committee on Tenure

0!J ~-,-"J~ '- -C u

All
LVl&t S~,
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c/,Uc.+ -

4.535.1 This committee is concerned with the tenure 1)
rights of faculty.
It functions according to the
Academic Tenure Regulations adopted by the University
of Missouri Board of Curators. It may also make
recommendations for policy changes through the Academic
Council to the Board of Curators.
4.535.2 This committee consists of one member from
each academic department which wishes to participate
in the committee activities. However, there shall
be at least one member from each School or College.
Each participating departmental faculty
shall, during the second semester of each academic
year, elect one of its eligible staff to membership
on the committee to serve for the following academic
year, and also elect an alternate member who shall
serve whenever the regular committee member is unable to serve.
4.535.3 Members shall be elected from the eligible
Professors on continuous appointment.
If there are
no eligible Professors within a participating department, then the members shall be elected from the eligible
Associate Professors.
Deans, associate or assistant deans, department
chairmen, and other persons who devote a substantial
portion of their time to administrative duties shall
not be eligible for membership on the committee.

.IIl- 0

4.535.4 The regular and alternate members elected
by the campus faculty during the second semester of
each academic year to serve on the University Faculty
Committee on Tenure for the following two academic
years need not be chosen from the membership of the
UMR Faculty Committee on Tenure.
Justification:
A change in our current By-Laws was necessitated when
the Board of Curators adopted a new set of Tenure
Regulations last spring. The above change conforms
to these new regulations, defines the UMR Tenure Committee and defines election procedures.

Approved By:
Tenure Committee

1Jl- D
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AMENDMENT TO TENURE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
ON

Section

U~ FtCY~TY

BY-LAWS REVISION

~Il 'n~orl(J17
Numb!~{~.535 p~c\ f1~~

Proposed Section with Amendments

(1{

11'(
-LJ.--

Date

I

July 27, 1972
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4.535.1 This committee is concerned with the tenure
rights of faculty.
It functions according to the
Academic Tenure Regulations adopted by the University
of Missouri Board of Curators. It may also make
recommendations for policy changes through the
Academic Council to the Board of Curators.
4.535.2 This committee consists of one member
from each academic department whose faculty is
eligible for tenure.
Each departmental faculty shall, during
the second semester of each academic year, elect
one of its eligible staff to membership on the
committee to serve for the following academic
year, and also elect an alternate member who
shall serve whenever the regular committee member
is unable to serve.
4.535.3 Members shall be elected from the eligible
Professors on continuous appointment.
If there are
no eligible Professors within a department, then the
members shall be elected from the eligible Associate
Professors .
. Deans, associate or ass~tant deans,~epart
ment 6hairmen, and other persons who devote a substantial portion of their time to administrative
duties shall not be eligible for membership on the
committee.
(
~\

4.535.4 During the second semester of each academic
year, the committee shall place the names of three
~C\
of its members in nomination before the General
(9..;
Faculty for
to two
<ill"
ty
\
Faculty Comnu ttee on,.J.Tenure. ~e lGeneraI~--Facul ty ~Wz1
'" \' shall vote for two aP~1!heBe nominees. The nominee
rn.0. rec~i :ring the largest number of votes shall fi 11 the
\ ~v\ pos~t~on of member of the committee. The nominee
~~S~
receiving the next largest number of votes shall
serve as the alternate member.

o

~lection
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. 4~-16
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1JC- D
Justification:
1) Departmental representation and participation
on the UMR Faculty Commdttee on Tenure should be mandatory, not optional.
(Sec. 4.535.2)
2)
Since the Tenure Committee members are elected
by their departmental colleagues, this collection should
be acceptable as a "pot" from which to extract three
nominees for the University of Missouri Tenure Committee
without any provision for additional nominations of other
faculty members. Three nominees will guarantee election
being completed in a single ballot.
(4.535.4)
3) The use of the vote for two out of three method
with the largest vote getter serving as member and the
next largest serving as alternate has been adopted and
accepted by the faculty in previous action.
4)
Faculty members must be encouraged to minimize,
where possible, the time and effort devoted to university governance. The UMR Tenure Committee members will
already have gained familiarity with the Tenure Regulations by their local service, and subsequent service on
a similar commdttee U-wide will be a minimum demand upon
them compared to a faculty member without this current
experience.
Submitted By:
Dr. Otto Hill
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MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members, Academic Council
J.H. Tracey
UMR Faculty By-Laws Revisions

The officers of the Council and members of RJP and A
have coordinated various requests over the past year for
changes in our By-Laws. These changes are attached for
your consideration prior to the Council meeting of August
24, 1972. At that meeting I will move adoption of the
entire collection. Next, the Chair will entertain amendments to my motion for exclusion of any Section changes
you would like to consider separately. We will then
seek approval of those not excluded and take up the remainder.
Council approval is not a necessary nor sufficient
requirement for changes in the By-Laws. We are taking
this course of action only to confine most of the discussion to the Council with the anticipation that Council
approval will expedite the handling of these in the
General Faculty meeting of September, 1972.
The following table will assist in correlating
Section numbers and Committee titles:
4.511 Academic Freedom Committee
4.512

Admissions and Academic Standards Committee

4.513

Assemblies, Programs, and Public Occasions Committee

4.514

Budgetary Affairs Committee

~15

Computer Center Committee

4.518

Library Committee

4.519

Personnel Committee

4.523

Student Awards and Financial Aid Committee

4.524

Student Scholastic Performance Committee

~33
4.600

Security and Traffic Safety Committee
Special Committees

PROPOSED CHANGE IS UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS

Date _____J_u_l~y~I_7.,_1_9_7~2__________
3.420
Section Number:
Present Seotion Wording:
The Vice-Chairman is elected by the General Faculty from nominations provided
by the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee and/or individual faculty members.
His term is one year, and he shall not be eligible to succeed himself. He serves
until his successor is elected and qualified. To be eligible for this office a
member of the General Faculty must have had at least three years service at the
University of Missouri-Rolla. The Vice-Chairman presides at meetings of the General
Faculty in the absence of or at the discretion of the Chairman.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underl~ned):
3.420 The Chairman of the Academic Council is the Vice-Chairman of the General
Faculty. The Vice- Chairman presides at meetings of the General Faculty in the
absence of or at the discretion of the Chairman.

Justification:
In its first two years of existence, the General Faculty has chosen the Chairman
of the Academic Council to serve as its Vice-Chairman. This proposed change
merely formalizes that action. It makes sense since the AC Chairman, (1) is
currently involved with all aspects of faculty business, (2) has experience with
meeting procedures and chairmanship and (3) will require a minimum of additional
effort for preparation and familiarization with the business before the house.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE IS UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date
(July 12, 1972
Section Number: 4.423
Present Seotion Wording:
Ex-Officio members of the Academic Council consist of the Chancellor, Dean of
faculties, Dean of the Graduate School, Dean of Engineering, Dean of Mines and
Metallurgy, Dean of Arts and Sciences, voting; Dean of Extension, the Registrar,
Business Officer, and Librarian, non-voting.

Proposed Section (ohanges/additions Underl~ned):
EX-0fficio members of the Academic Council consist of the Chancellor, Dean of
Faculties, Dean of the Graduate School, Dean of Engineering, Dean of Mines and
Metallurgy, Dean oY Arts and Sciences, Dean of Extension, voting; Computer Center
Director, the Registrar, Business Officer, and Librarian, non-voting.

Justification:
In the original draft from the By-Laws Revision Committee the voting
administrative membership was restrained in light of a projected Council
of from 35 to 40 total members. That number has increased significantly
With faculty membership based on one per ten. It was also true that the
Dean of Extension used faculty beyond their regular teaching responsibilities,
a situation that has changed to the point that-some faculty fulfill their
teaching duties as instructors under the auspices of the extension centers
and progra,ms.
The Computer Center is a campus-wide service facility much like the Library.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Comnittee and Computer Center Committee

''.}9
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE UMR FACULTY BY-LAriS
Date__~A~u~g~u~s~t~9~,~1~9~7~2_____
Section Number:

4.446

Present Section Wording:
4.446 The effective date of all actions is thirty (30) days
after the action has been communicated to the faculty, unless
four-fifths of the Academic Council members approve a motion
that an action becomes effective immediately or unless action
to veto is initiated by the General Faculty.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
4.446 The effective date of all actions is thirty (30) days
after the action has been communicated to the faculty, unless
four-fifths of the Academic Council members approve a motion
that an action becomes effective immediately or unless action
to veto or amend is initiated by the General Faculty within the
thirty day period. No action taken by tile Academic Council
shall be implemented prior to its certification at a meeting
of the General Faculty if a petition to veto or to amend such
action is submitted to the Chancellor by more than ten percent
of the members of the General Faculty.

Justification:
It is necessary to define the status of Council action during
the period between the time of initiation of the veto and the
convening of the General Faculty. A Special Meeting of the
General Faculty can be initiated by a petition from 5% of the
members, but 12% of the General Faculty are already members
of the Council so a requirement of 10% on a petition to veto
or amend appears reasonable to minimize capricious action.

Approved by:
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee

10

·-r
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PROPOSED CHANGE T:-J UJl1R FACUL'l'Y BY -LAWS

Date
Section Number:

July 17, 1972

----------------------------.....

4.511.2

Present Section Wording:
The committee consists of seven faculty members elected from and by the General
Faculty. Each School or College shall have at least one representative. Committee
members serve a one-year term.

Proposod Section (changes/additions Underlined):
4.511.2
The committee consists of one faculty member elected from and by
each School or College, and four elected from and by the General Faculty. Members
serve a two-year term with approximately one-half elected each year.

Justification:
Simplification of election procedures and establishment of continuity.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE T:-J UJ'I1R FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date

Section Number:

July 17,1972

----~~--~~------------

4 • 512 • 2

Present Section Wording:
The committee consists of six members: three faculty members elected from and by
the Academic Council, two elected from and by the General Faculty, and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Each School or College shall have
at least one representative. committee members serve a one-year term.

Proposed Section (changes/additions Underlined):
4.512.2
The committee consists of three faculty members elected from and by
the Academic Council, one elected from and by each School or College, and one
administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Elected members serve a twozgar term with approximately one-half elected each year.

Justification:
Simplification of election procedures and establishment of continuity.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

32
PROPOSED CItllNGE J;-J Ul'1R FACULTY BY -LAWS
Date __~J~u~ly~1~7~,~1~9~7~2~__________
4.513
Section Number:
Present Section Wording:
4.513

Assemblies, Programs and Public Occasions Committee

4.513.1

(No Change)

4.513.2

The committee consists of five members elected from and by the General
Faculty, one administrator appointed by the Chancellor, and three
students selected by the Sudent Council. Members serve a one-year
term.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
4.513

Public Occasions

~members

4.513.2 The commitfee consists of
elected from and by the General
Faculty, one administrator appointed by the Chancellor, and three students
sele cted by the Student Counci 1. ;:,.F..::a..::c..::u..::l;...;t,....y-.,;,.m.:..:e..::mb=..;e:...:r:...:s~s;:,.h..::a=l=l-=s..::e-=r;...;v-=e;.....:f:...:o..::r~a::.....t;:,.w:.;.o;:,.-_y&..:;.e..::a..::r_
term with !fprox;metO?r one half elected each year.

Justification:
The proposed name more accurately reflects the committee's duties.
office have been extended to provide more continuity.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

Terms of

PROPOSED CHANGE r~ UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date

Section Number: 4.514.2
Present Section Wording:

July 24, 1972

------~~----------------

The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the Academic
Council, two elected from and by each School and College, including the
Graduate School, and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor.
Elected members serve for a two-year term, one-half elected each year.

Proposed Section (ohanges/additions Underl~ned):
The committee consists of
Council, two elected from
Graduate Faculty, and one
Elected members serve for

two faculty members elected from and by the Academic
and by each School and College, two from and by the
administrative member appointed by the Chancellor.
a two-year term, one-half elected each year.

Justification:
Clarification of the distinction between Schools or Colleges (presently limited
to Engineering, Mines & Metallurgy, Arts and Sciences) and the Graduate School
Faculty.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE J:i Ul'fR FACULTY

BY -LAWS

Date

July 17, 1972

Section Number: 4.519.2
Present Section Wordirtg:
The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the Academic
Council, one member elected from and by each School or College, including the
Graduate School, and one administrative member apPQinted by the Chancellor. Elected
members serve a two-year term with approximately one-half elected each year.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the Aca~if::I_J2j
Council, one membe~ elected from and by each School or College, one member4 from
and by the Graduate Faculty, and one administrative member appointed by the
Chancellor. Elected members serve a two-year term with approximately one-half
elected each year.

Justification:
Clarification of the distinction between Schools or Colleges (presently
limited to Engineering, Mines & Metallurgy, Arts and Sciences) and the
Graduate School Faculty.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

35
PROPOSED CHANGE

r~

UJIlR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date
July 17, 1972

------~--~--------------

4.523.2
Section Number:
Present Section Wording: The corrunittee consists of eight members: three faculty

members elect~d from and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by the General
Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council, and one administrative member
appointed by the Chancellor. Student members serve as members of the committee
when new policy or policy revisions are being considered. Student members shall
not serve when the corrunittee is acting on student appeals, except at the discretion
of the appealing student. Two of the faculty members elected by the Academic Council
and one of the elected faculty members shall serve for a two-year period. Student
members shall serve for a one-year period.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
4.523.2
The committee consists of eight members: three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by the General
Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council, and one administrative
m9rnber appointed by the Chancellor. Student members serve as members of the
corrunittee when new policy or policy revisions are being considered. Student
members shall not serve when the committee is acting on student appeals, except
at the discretion of the appealing student. Elected faculty members serve a twoyear term with approximately one-half elected each year. Student members shall
serve for a one-year period.

Justification:
Simplification of election procedures.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

36
PROPOSED CHANGE I:i U~fR FACULTY BY -LAWS

Date
4.524 & 4.524.1
Section Number:
Present Section Wording:
4.524

July 20, 1972

--------------------------

Student Scholastic Performance Committee

4.524.1
This committee recommends policies for individual student
Performance. The committee determines criteria for graduation with
scholastic deficiencies, admission, and method of student appeals.
shall consider and rule on all individual cases of appeal and shall
findings to the academic council.

scholastic
honors,
The committee
report its

Proposed Section (changes/additions underl~ned):
4.524

Student Scholastic Appeals Committee

4.524.1
This committee establishes procedures for individual student
scholastic appeals. The committee shall consider and rule on all individual
cases of appeal relatTng to student scholastic performance, including but not
iimited to: graduation with honors, probation and dropping from school, readmission
after being dropped f~r scholastic reasons, and scholastic deficiencies and evaluation
Of credit.
It shall report its actions to the Academic Council.

Justification:
The responsibilities of the committee are in direct conflict with the Admissions
and Academic Standards Committee (4.512). In addition, the Academic Council and
General Faculty are in even more confusion as to the role of the two committees.
Because of the conflicts in the rules, an amendment to the By-Laws is necessary.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda

PROPOSED CHANGE

J~

UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS

Date
Section Number:
4.524.2
Present Section Wording:

July 17, 1972

-------------------------

The committee shall consist of seven members: three faculty members elected
from and by the Academic Council two elected from and by the General Faculty,
and two student members selected by the Student Council. Two of the faculty
members appointed by the Academic Council and one of the elected faculty members
serve a two-year period. The remaining faculty members and student members serve
a one-year period.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
4.524.2
The committee shall consist of seven members: Three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council two elected from and by the General
Faculty, and two student members selected by the Student Council. Faculty members
serve a two-year term with approximately one-half elected each year. Student
members serve a one-year period.

Justification:
Continuity of service and simplification of election procedures.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE I~ UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS

Date____J_u_l~y~1~7~,~19_7_2___________
Section Number:
4.533.1
Present Section Wording:
This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council on policy pertaining
to security and traffic safety. It oversees application of rules and regulations
concerning campus securi~y and traffic safety.

P~po.ed Section (Ohanges/additions Underl~ned):
The committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council on policy pertaining
to security and tr~ffic safety. It functions according to the principles stated
in the Board of Curators' description of the UMR Traffic Safety Committee. It
oversees application of rules and regulations concerning campus security and
traffic safety.

JUstificat1on:
This change will clarify the committee's role and bring it into harmony with
the regulations of the Board of Curators.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE IS UMR FACULTY B~-LAWS
Date July

Section Number:

24, 1972

4.130

Praaent Seotion Wording:
Faculty members direct and perform the work of instruction, and they coordinate
and conduct research within the Department. They are also concerned with the
internal administration of their Department.
Proposals for changes in curriculum
or courses may be initiated by the Department to be forwarded to the Dean who
submits them to the Curricula Committee with his recommendation.

Propo8ed Section (ohangea/additions underl~ned):
Faculty members direct and perform the work of instruction, coordinate and conduct
research within the Department, and provide servi c e within the ~niversity, to the
academic communitYJ and to the public. They are also concerned with the internal
administration of their Department. Proposals for changes in curriculum or courses
may be initiated by the Department to be forwarded to the Dean who submits them to
the Curricula Committee with his recommendation.

~I.~~~
¥ ' ~\O·
__\ 1,(,
~,r

Justificat1on:
More accurately reflects faculty role.

Approved B)':
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee

,-x.. u
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date

July 12, 1972

Section Number: 4.515
Present Section Wording: 4.515 computer Center Committee
4.515.1 (no change)
4.515.2 The committee consists of one member elected from each department desiring representation, the Business Officer, the Director of the
Computer Center as an ex-officio member, one student selected by the
Student Council, and one graduate student selected by the Executive
Council of the Association of Graduate Students. Faculty members serve
for a three-year term with approximately one-third of the membership
elected each year. Representatives should have demonstrated experience/
expertise in computer activities. The departmental members shall be
selected so that all major aspects of computer activities on the Campus
are represented by the total committee.
PJ,·opvsod SP~t:f on (chRngeR/addi t ions underlined) =

4.515

Computer Committee

4.515.2 The committee consists of one member elected from each department desiring representation, the Business Officer and Director of the
Computer Center as ex-officio members, one student selected by the
Student Council, and one graduate student selected by the Executive
Council of the Association of Graduate Students. Faculty members serve
for a three-year term with approximately one-third of the membership
elected each year.
Representatives should have demonstrated experience/
expertise in computer activities. The departmental members shall be
selected so that all major aspects of computer activities on the
Campus are represented by the total committee.

Justification:
The Committee name should be changed so as to reflect involvement in
total campus computing activities, including minicomputers, and not
just the Computer Center. The remaining change is editorial in
nature.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee and Computer Center Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE

r~

UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS

Date
Section Number:

4.533.2

July 20, 1972

--------------------------

Present Seot1on Wording:
The committee consists of eight members: five elected from and by the General
Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council, and ex-officio, the
Director of Traffic Safety and Campus Security. Council and Faculty members
serve for a two-year term with approximately one-half being elected each year.

Proposed Section (changes/additions underl~ned):
The Committee shall be composed of the Director of Traffic Safety and such other
members as shall be appointed by the Chancellor. The terms of the appointed
members shall be determined by the Chancellor. The Chancellor shall designate
One of the appointed members as Chairman.

Justification:
To bring the present By-Laws into harmony with the regulations of the Board
of Curators.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE

I~

UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS

Date_____J_u_l~y__2_6_,_l_9_7_2__________
4.536
Section Number:
Present Seotion Wording:

Does not exist in the present BY-LAWS.

Proposed Section (ohanges/additions
4.536

underl~ned):

Tuition and Residence Committee

4.536.1 This commit~ee assists the Cashier, when requested, in determining
the residence status of a student relative to the required non-resident tuition
fees established under the applicable regulations of the Board of Curators. The
Committee also considers properly filed appeals by students taking exception to
the Cashier's ruling relative to their residence or tuition status.
4.536.2 The committee consists of three faculty members and three administrative
members appointed for a one year-term by the Chancellor, who shall designate
one member as chairman.

Justification:
The statement above is a new item required by the following Board of Curators
Regulation "7.1707 Right of Appeal. Any student unwilling to accept a ruling
relative to his residence or tuition status should ask the Cashier for an
appeal form in order that the ruling may be reviewed by the Committee on Tuition
and Residence."

Approved By:
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee

PROPOSED CHANGE

r~

UMR FACULTY BY-LAWS
Date
August

10, 1972

------~------------------

Section Number: 4.600
Present Seotion Wording:
4.600 Special Committees

Special Committees may be nameJ from time to time, as needed, by the
General Faculty, Academic Council, Schools, Colleges, and Departments.

Propo8ed Section (ohanges/additions Underl~ned):
4.600

Special Committees

Special Committees may be named from time to time, as needed, by the
Chancellor, General Faculty, Academic Council, Schools, Colleges, and
Departments. However, when "the faculty or the administration establishes
any committee having campus-wide responsibilities or authority; ~ey shall
file with the Secretary of the Academic Council a statement specifying the
res nsibilities, authorit and corn osition of the committee t ether with
a list of current me
rs:';' . A catalog of such existing committees shall be
circulated to the faculty~nnually by t~e Secretary of the Academic Council.

-ftt,tvz<'td
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Justification:
There continues to exist a number of committees serving the entire faculty
which are not defined in the BY-LAWS. It is important that the faculty
is aware of their existence, definition and authority in order to interpret
their role in campus policy making. This is a formalization of Academic
Council Procedural Resolution I I adopted September 23, 1971.

Approved By:
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee

)r-B
University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Humamtn:'s·Soclal SClt'nce~ Bldg.

Telephone

August 15, 1972

Roll •. Mo 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

UMR Academic Council
John J. Dahm, Chairman
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
Election of Replacements for Dr. Gatley on
Faculty Committees

Dr. William S. Gatley has taken a leave of absence and it is necessary to
elect replacements for him on two standing committees (4.512-Admissions
and Academic Standards and 4.519-Personnel). He represented the Academic
Council on both committees. Note that his replacements will serve only for
the coming academic year.
Enclosed herewith is a roster of the Council showing who is eligible for
election to the two committees. Those whose names are crossed out are either
already on two standing faculty committees or are officers of the Council.
In addition I have indicated with an asterisk those who are on one faculty
and one administrative committee (although technically they are eligible).
Ex-Officio members are not eligible.

a19'~
Dahm

fo~~J.
JJD/mp
Enclosure
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314 341-4821
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL ROSTER 1972-73

COLLEGE OF

~ ~ SCIENC~

( n, ~

~4

B. Ken Robertson Donald J. Siehr

--t<---"

William II. Webb

0' cJ~ 7'

Acet

~.Ai81 ~

- ParllamQptariao,
Ronald L. Carmichael

I z.-,

C.

~ ':/

~.p~Q~k

Engineering ManagBm6nt

Chemi8try

*

Frank G. Walters

Peter G. Hansen
Karlheinz C. Muhlbauer

Canputer Sdence

Engineering Mechanics

James C. Maxwell
Richard D. Rechtien

Lyman L. Francis
William S. Gatley
Robert A. Medrow
~lph B.' 6chewalteE'

Geology

already on 4.512

Mechanical Engineqring

WaYfte Co CelJell
Michael D. Pa~~iQk
Milo L. Pearson

Humanitie8

SCHOOL OF MINES

Louis J. Grimm
A. Glen Haddock
Charles A. Johnson

P. g,arrell

&

METALLURGY

Ow~l'

Ceramics

* Thomas

Mathematic8

J. 0' Keefe
Nicholas Tsoulfanidis

Metallurgical & Nuclear Engineering

W. Will - Cbai~ap
Will iam R. Snow
Wayne E. Tefft

fQ~tQ

A. Herbert Harvey
David A. Summers

Physic8

Mining, Petroleum & GeologicaZ Engineering
daM J.

~ill:lm

Harry J. Eisenman
I.aAee WilHaRlB
.e9~e~aEY

Burr R. Van Nostrand

Physical Education

Social Sdence8

Vernon T. Loesing

Military Science - Army
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

*

~

__ I "ck(('~

Orrin K. Crosser _~x
~
James W. Joh~son.
f~.(.,' J" G

Chemical Eng1.neert.ng

11

Madison M. Daily

Military Science - Air Force
EX-oFFICIO MEMBERS

wi 11 iam A.

John L. Best already on 4.519
Frank A. Gerig
Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos

Civil Engineering

*

ARE NOT. ELIGIBLE

.~Qr8W&

George McPherson
John S. Pazdera
a'e:mes II; 'l'E'aG8Y - Vice-Chai IlDaD
Roger E. Ziemer

Electrical Enginsering

Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean of Faculties Dudley Thompson
Dean Grad. School Robert H. McFarland
Dean Engineering J. Stu-, ct Johnson
Dean Mines-Metallurgy Theodore J. Planje
Dean Arts & Sciences Adrian H. Daane

Voting
Dean of Extension G. Edwin Lorey
Registrar Rob~rt B. Lewis
Business Officer Joseph D. Wollar~
Librarian Earl J. Randolph

Non-Voting

University of Missouri - Rolla

Parker Hall
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OffICE Of THE CHANCELLOR

Roll •. Mo. 65401

July 26, 1972

To:
From:
Re:

UMR Academic Council
Chancellor Merl Baker
Faculty Recommendations Regarding Evaluation of Administrative
Offices and Personnel

In the PRESIDENT'S BULLETIN, Vol. 2, No.5, of December 3, 1971,
outlining procedures and guidelines for the evaluation of the performance
of the Faculty of the University of Missouri, President Ratchford stated
that •..
"Procedures will also be developed for regular evaluation of all administrative personnel, including the President. You will be kept advised of steps in this direction."
As Chancellor of the Rolla Campus, it is my responsibility to see
that the Faculty and students are provided with those services that are
required, within resources available, to assist them in the performance of
their duties and the achievement of their educational goals. Such services
must be performed efficiently, responsibly and expeditiously by the offices
and officers who are delegated authority in these matters.
In this period
of introspection throughout the University of Missouri, it behooves us all
to examine in detail the effectiveness and responsiveness of the administrative offices which we have established to serve us.
It is in the interest of the Faculty and the students that they play an active role in this
examination and evaluation.
On the basis of these considerations, I should like to request that
the Academic Council assist us by providing the following services through
one or more of its standing committees:
(1)
Review the services for which each of the subsequently listed
administrative offices are responsible and provide recommendations regarding (a) additions and/or deletions of responsibilities presently delegated
to the office, (b) improvements in the administrative procedures presently
employed, ec) possible reorganization of various offices through combinations of existing independently administered activities, and (d) staffing

y-c...
-2manpower levels which are considered adequate to perform the functions
presently or proposed to be delegated.
The committee may explore any
additional charges that are suggested during the course of the review.
It may also seek the assistance of other faculty members with acknowledged management expertise to assist it in the discharge of its duties.
(2) Establish an evaluation form which can subsequently be used on
a continuous basis to measure the performance of the administrative officers responsible for each of these service activities. A number of
these have been developed over the years by such organizations as the
AAUP and others, and these may serve you well as a starting point. Along
with the form itself, the committee is invited to propose detailed procedures for implementing the evaluation process.
The committee's response to charge (1) should include a specific and
detailed list of the duties and responsibilities of each of the offices.
These should be provided initially by the administrative officer in charge.
One of the anticipated beneficial effects of the committee's report to the
faculty and to the administration will perhaps be a better appreciation of
the service demands placed upon each of these offices.
The committee will be able to playa vital role in assisting administrative officers to achieve and maintain faculty confidence in the performance of their duties by their response to charge (2). Only a part of
each administrator's effort is devoted to activities which involve direct
personal interaction with the faculty; however, it is important that all
activities of each office be conducted and published in such a way that
responsible faculty members may be assured that any actions taken are designed to maximize the academic mission of the University.
It is understood and appreciated that this task will require considerable time and effort by the members of the appointed committee as well
as by the administrative officers of the campus; however, I am convinced
that this review is essential if the campus as a whole is to achieve and
maintain confidence in the conduct of its academic mission.
I hope that you will agree with my objectives in this important
matter.

MB/mlc

Jl- C
University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall
Rolla. Mo. 65401

August 11, 1972
To:

From:
RE

Telephone
314341-4114

UMR Academic Council
Chancellor Merl Baker
Faculty Recommendations Regarding Evaluation of Administrative Offices and Personnel

As a follow up to my July 26, 1972 memorandum, reference
as indicated above, I would appreciate the Academic Council
reviewing the services for the administrative offices indicated
as follows:
Admissions and Registrar - Mr. Robert B. Lewis
Alumni Office - Mr. Frank Mackaman
Business Office - Mr. J. D. Wollard
Office of Public Information - Mr. W. Dudley Cress
Student Services - Mr. Paul E. Ponder
College of Arts and Sciences - Dean Adrian H. Daane
Dean of Faculties - Dean Dudley Thompson
Extension and Continuing Education - Dean G. E. Lorey
Graduate School - Dean R. H. McFarland
School of Engineering - Dean J. Stuart Johnson
School of Mines and Metallurgy - Dean T. J. Planje
Center for International Programs - Dr. R. E. Carlile
Counseling Center - Dr. Robert S. Barefield
Computer Center - Professor R. E. Lee
Nuclear Reactor - Dr. D. Ray Edwards

1T-c
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University of Missouri - Rolla

()[I'AR I MlNI OF SOCIAL

Humanltles·Social SCIence ... Bldg

SCiINCr~

T elrphonl"

August 15, 1972

Rolla, Mo 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

RE:

314 341·4K21

UMR Academic Council
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
Referral of the Chancellor's Request for
Evaluation of Administrative Offices and
Personnel

There seem to be two possible ways to go in selecting a central
committee to co-ordinate and supervise the evaluation.
Plan A.

The Personnel Committee, since its By-law's charge comes
closest of the standing committees to the request from
the Chancellor, would assume responsibility for Charges
1 and 2 in the memorandum from Chancellor Baker.

Plan B.

The Personnel Committee would be responsible for Charge
2 while the Committee of Department Chairmen would be
responsible for Charge 1. By bringing the Committee of
Department Chairmen in, we would be utilizing a group
having closer relationships with many of the offices to
be evaluated.
It would also distribute the work to a larger
and more representative group.

10

Motions will be made as follows by R. P.

'\\ V

1.

lJ~ ,~.
(\\/I,\J.r

\]v

3.

4.

&

A:

V

To refer Charge 2 to the Personnel Committee
To refer Charge 1 to the Personnel Committee with a

~ '"

2b
A

to report back to the Council at the September, 1972 meeting
with their plans for implementing the review.
If Motion 2 fails a motion to refer Charge 1 to the Committee
of Department Chairmen with a request to report back to the
Council at the September, 1972 meeting with their plans for
implementing the review.
If Motion 3 fails the Chairman will entertain motions of
referral from the floor.

""10\
•
<It

Priority I

College of Arts & Sciences
School of Engineering
School of Mines and Metallurgy
Dean of Faculties
Graduate School

'1/

cIII

".~/> ~i\

request~~;0v\

t also seems appropriate to set priorities in terms of the offices to
be reviewed. ~e
R. • & ,. Co~ecommends and will move the
following:

~, ~

\

1)..,/~~

1 /V

~

JI-'MEMO TO: UMR Academic Council
August 15, 1972
Page 2
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Priority II

Admissions and Registrar
Business Office
Extension and Continuing Education

Priority III

Alumni Office
Office of Public Information
Student Services
Center for International Programs
Counseling Center
Computer Center
Nuclear Reactor

For the Committee,

~fU
John J. Dahm, Chairman
JJD/mp

~-D
51.

R.P.&A. will move referral of
this to Admissions and Academic University of Missouri - Rolla
Standards Committee~ J

~J.~

EXTENSION AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
501

W 11th Street

L

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Rolla. Mo. 65401

r1EMORANDut1 TO:

Dr. Otto Hill

FROM:

Steve Douglas

SUBJECT:

August 111 1972/
/ . '--

\

FJ

~

~

~-)

r"

C'
I

Telephone
314 341·4132

LA C{\o~ _,~ /'V<\~ ~ t

One and Two Year Certificates \\ ~v I~

de~·e~~t

/

-§l

Otto, there is an apparent interest in the
of a One
Year and a Two Year Certificate Program for our ca~~. This, of
course, needs the guidance and support of the faculty if it is to be
of academic value and used.
You are of course aware of the discussion by the Deans relative
to this concept and idea. Would you please take this request to the
Academic Council for their input, information, and hopefu11y,their
endorsement.
The objective of the Certificate Programs would be:
1. To provide college level training and education.
2. To provide recorded accomplishments in small steps.
3. This would hopefully lead students to the Degree Program.
General Bradley has indicated to Chancellor Baker that the Army requires
a certificate for some of its positions and/or promotions. We are, at
present, offering courses at Fort Leonard Wood. The Certificate Program
would be an incentive for the service man and entice him to attend UMR
upon discharge from service.
It would seem feasible to prepare an attractive brochure outlining
some suggested programs from the various departments or schools for each
of the certificates. These programs could, in general, coincide with
courses needed for the first two years of college or similar two year programs offered by Community Colleges.
Dean Thompson has suggested that Bob Lewis and I follow through with you
on this particular matter and if you or the committee would like further
information, we would be very happy to discuss this with you.

SAD: pf
cc:

Dr. Dahm
Mr. Lewis
Dean Lorey
Dean Thompson
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University diploma .
. 01

One form.
(Bd. Min. 1-19-68, p. ~~,611). There shall be 0nly
one form of diploma used for the University of Missouri on all
campuses, with the form to indicate in the date line the campus
where the degree is conferred.

• 02

Candidates approved •

• 03

. 04

(Bd. Min. 1-13-50, p. 5097) .

. 0201

Names of candidates for diplomas and any and all certificates shall be presented to and approved by the faculty of
the division offering the instruction.
In the case of
Fire Training and any other instruction program off the
campus not offered under some resident faculty, names of
candidates are to be submitted to and approved by the
Administrative Committee on Adult Education and Extension
Service .

. 0202

Names of candidates recommended by Faculties or by the Committee on Adult Education and Extension Service are to be
presented to the Board for approval .

. 0203

Certificates and diplomas are to be prepared and engrossed
by the Office of the Director of Admissions and presented
to the Secretary of the University for signature, after the
other proper officials, if any, have signed .

. 0204

Certificates and diplomas shall be distributed by the Director of Admissions who shall make and keep an official record of the instruction given and the certificate or diploma awarded therefor •

Certificates.

( Bd. Nin. 2 -12 - 6 6, p . 31, 2 9 5) .

. 0301

Certificates and diplomas awarded on the basis of academic
credit granted shall be prepared, issued and distributed by
the Director of Admissions or Registrar of each campus, who
shall make and keep an official record of the instruction
given and cert~ficate or diploma awarded.
The term ·certificate" as used herein refers to documents attesting completion of non-degree programs, and the term "diploma" as
used herein refers to documents issued to substantiate
conferral of degrees .

. 0302

Certificates may also be awarded on the basis of participation in or satisfactory completion of Extension Division
Educational co~ferences, short courses, or non-credit
courses of sixteen (16) or more clock hours in length,
which certificates shall be issued by the Chancellor upon
the recommendation of the Dean or Director of Extension on
each campus, who shall be responsible for forwarding to the
Director of Admissions or Registrar a roster of certificate
recipients with the date and title of the activity and de~r~tion of instruction.
The Director of Admissions or
Registrar shall keep this information as a part of the
permanent records .

. 0303

The certificates referred to in Paragraph 0302 hereof shall
be uniform throughout the system and follow the format approved for diplomas and shall be signed by University officials authorized by the Chancellor .

. 0304

A fee may be charged for issuing a transcript or duplicate
certificate •

Duplicates, Kansas City.
(Sd. Nin. 12-7-63, p. 24,072).
Holders of diplomas from the University of Kansas City may, when
a replacement is needed, be issued a duplicate diploma of the
University of Missouri at Kansas City wit~ the notation "replacement for diploma of year 19 "written on the diploma, and
that an appropriate fee be charged to cover the cost of the replacement.

v-o
-

lpt~

completed

2 YEARS ACAVEMIC STUDV
appltoved

a;t

tqe ~niuer~it\1 of ~i~~ouri - ~olla

~n ~itnez~ ~qen~of tqi~ c2rtificaie is afuarded
at 2i\olIa, ~i~~ouri, VATE

CHANCELLOR, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI· ROLLA

LOCAL DIRECfOR OF INSTITUTE
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University of tiissouri-P.o11a FACULTY
AGENDA for Acac1eroic Council Heetirig, ThursC:ay, SepteJ:'lber 21,
1972, 1930pm; G-5 Humanities~Social Sciences Building

I. Approval of J!'inutes of meeting of August 24, 1972 (Vol. II, #1).

II. unfinished Eusiness: none.
III. Reports of A.drrinistrative responses to actions approved by the
Academic Council"
(See attachn-:ents)
~~. Research Policy Corondttee o.esign--October 21, 1971; 1,3.8.
(fean r",dFarland)
E. Resolution on actuarial study of sraduated vesting of
retireF.ent benefits--April 13, 1972; I,~.l. (Dean Thompson)
C. Resolution on ~ai1ing parking decales--August 24, 1972; I,
1.1C. (Chief Kelly E. Gibbons, University Police)
IV. Reports of Standing or Special Coreroi ttees
A. 4.511 Acade~ic Freedorr
1. :8econsideration of Student Conduct Pesolution of
February 24, 1972·,-1, 10/1,7.2. (Charles Johnson)
B. 4.512 ACIl1issions and l'.caeemic Standards
1. Transfer of credit and grades aI!'.ong un carnpuses--I, 10.
2. Proposal for granting certificates of acaderric
accorr,p1ishnlent--II, 1.10. (IZarl t'uhlbauer)
C. 4.516 Curricula
1. Course additions and changes: Peport 1, 1972-73.
See attachment.
(Ji~ Johnson)
D. 4.518 Library
1. Report on inplereentation of policy on distribution of
(r~.ike Patrick)
library funcs--I, 2.4.
E. 4.519 fersonnel
1. Inplementation plan for evaluation of t\dtninistrative
personnel--I1, 1.7.
(Larry teart)
F. 4.521 Rules, Frocedures & Aqenda
1. Report of By-la\-Ts a_rr:endr.~ents--4 .130 & 4.533.2-referred back to cornroittee--11, 1.4 &.5.
2. Status of committee organization for 1972-73.
3. Report on By-la~7s e_rr~encn'ents through General Faculty
n.eeting of September 12, 1972--11, 1.3. (Eill J.I.ndrews)
G. 4.522 Student Affairs
1. Revision of r:;AHUAL OF ItJFORHATION to include schedulinc
advising features for students and faculty--II, 1.1.
2. New and reactivated campus organizations constitutions.
See attachments.
(Bob Medro"J)
V. New Business
A. Resolution on location of University automobiles in the
vicinity of Parker Hall.
(Lon Pearson)
Attach~ent.
B. Resolution on alleviation of certain Campus parking
problems. (Ken Robertson)
C. AnnounceIT'ents from the floor.

~~~J,~cretary
Academic Council

11,2

··5
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of September 21, 1972

Volume II, No.2

Otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:35pm in G-5 of the HumanitiesSocial Sciences Building.
The minutes of the meeting of August 24, 1972 (Vol. II, #1) were approved as
distributed.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were provided
by those administratively responsible:
Dean Robert McFarland reported on the design of the Research Policy Committee.
Re:
Disposition of pre-By-laws committees (I, 3.S). On Louis Grimm's motion,
accepted 14 to 9 with 11 recorded abstentions, the report was continued to next
month with the suggestion by Grimm that six members of the graduate faculty be on
the Committee, rather than four members of the Graduate Council.
The acturial study and other information regarding graduated vesting of
retirement benefits has not been completed. Re:
graduated vesting resolution
(I, 9.1). The report was deferred to next month's meeting.
The Chair noted the response from Chief Kelly Gibbons regarding the mailing
of parking decals. Re:
II, 1.10. Herbert Harvey moved the Academic Council
respectively request the Chancellor to direct the Traffic Safety Office to send
11,2.1
by Campus Mail the parking permit decals to faculty and staff. Joe Wollard
indicated basic agreement with Kelly Gibbons' reasons for rejecting the original
motion particularly the possibility that the decals might be lost in the mails.
Although no figures on how many have been lost in previous years were provided.
The point was made by Wollard that a system of payroll deduction combined with
mailing of decals would be an ideal resolution of the situation. Glen Haddock
considered the new motion to be a mute point since the deadline for stickers to
be on bumpers is the end of September (October 2). The cost in hours lost picking
up decals will be considerable when involving roughly SOO people. Finally, the
rhetorical question of who serves who was injected:
staff--students and faculty,
faculty and staff--students, or students and faculty--staff. The resolution from
Harvey passed.
The following Standing Committee reports were presented, and actions taken:
4.511 Academic Freedom. Charles Johnson noted the Committee had met to
consider the Student Conduct Resolution passed in February (I, 7.2) and was asking
for legal clarification of the distinction between "suspend" and "dismiss",
particularly as it affects the question of a student's physical presence in a class.
The Committee is still to report on the referral.
4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer introduced the
material from the Committee on the transfer of credit and grades among UM campuses
and the proposal to grant certificates of academic accomplishment. Dan Babcock
moved postponement of the first until the October meeting due to its length and
the short notice provided. Passed. After discussion of the issue of certificates
in which Muhlbauer noted the intention of the Committee to have legal counsel
verify their viability and comments from Dean Ed Lorey regarding the distinction
between a Registrar's certificate where credit is given and a Chancellor's where
no credit is earned, John Dahm moved postponement until October. Passed.
4.516 Curricula. Jim Johnson reported for the Committee. He asked that
requests for course additions be accompanied by deletions where possible in order
to justify new courses. He reminded the Council that a UM numbering system was
in the offing. Dean Stuart Johnson moved the Council go on record as favoring a
new system where 1-99=remedial, 100-299=Freshman-Sophomore, 300-499=Junior-Senior,
11,2.2
500-599=Interrnediate Graduate, and 600-699=Advanced Graduate. The motion carried.

t
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The following course additions and changes were accepted and adopted. New Courses:
Chemical Engineering 200 (Co-operative Engineering Training), Civil Engineering 200
(Co-operative Engineering Training), Electrical Engineering 61 (Fundamentals I),
Electrical Engineering 63 (Fundamentals II), Electrical Engineering 200
(Co-operative Engineering Training), Engineering Management 351 (Product Distribution
Management), English 160 (Technical Writing), Geology 205 (The Geologic History
of Missouri), Mechanical Engineering 343 (Photographic Systems for Engineering
11,2.3 Applications), Nuclear Engineering 321 (Nuclear Power Plant Design), Nuclear
Engineering 461 (Theory of Controlled Thermonuclear Devices) .
Course Changes: Aerospace Engineering 437 (prerequisites, catalog description) ,
Chemical Engineering 333 (course title, catalog description), Civil Engineering 116
(prerequisites, course number), Civil Engineering 200 (course number), Civil
Engineering 218 (prerequisites), Electrical Engineering 31 (delete), Electrical
Engineering 178 (delete), Electrical Engineering 265 (credit hours, prerequisites,
catalog description), Engineering Management 301 (prerequisites), Engineering
Management 466 (prerequisites, course title, catalog description, course number),
Geology 411 (course title, catalog description), Geology 424 (delete), Geology 429
(course title, catalog description), Geology 442 (delete), Geology 480 (catalog
description), Mechanical Engineering 423 (prerequisites, course title, catalog
description), Mechanical Engineering 431 (prerequisites), Mechanical Engineering 439
(prerequisites, catalog description), Mechanical Engineering 437 (prerequisites).
4.518 Library. Mike Patrick reported the implementation of the Committee's
plan for distribuiton (I, 2.4) of library book funds. Librarian Earl Randolph will
request each department chairman designate one faculty member as overseer of the
book purchasing operation for the department.
4.519 Personnel. Harry Weart as Committee Chairman reported on the charge
from the Council to implement evaluation of administrative offices (II, 1.7).
He indicated the Committee did not consider an evaluation of the individual in an
administrative office as part of the charges and the Chancellor's office would be
reviewed as a Priority I office. The Committee has asked the administrative
officers to provide information regarding their office's functions and responsibilities
by October 3, 1972. The Committee has assigned to the following committees the
task of reviewing the performance and functions of the offices with reports due
February 1, 1973; Admissions and Academic Standards--Admissions and Registrar,
Honorary Degrees--Alumni Office, Budgetary Affairs--Business Office, Publications-Office of Public Information, Student Affairs--Student Services, Ad hoc, elected-College of Arts and Science, Academic Freedom--Dean of Faculties, Ad hoc, appointed-Extension and Continuing Education, Graduate Council--Graduate School, Ad hoc,
elected--School of Engineering, Ad hoc, elected--School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Ad hoc, appointed--Center for International Programs, Student Scholastic Performance-Counseling Center, Computer--Computer center, Ad hoc, appointed--Nuclear Reactor,
Liaison--Chancellor's Office. The Committee will review all reports above
mentioned, consider reorganization, addition and/or deletion of responsibilities
and staff and report to the Academic Council by April 26, 1973. The Committee
will also develop a method and an instrument for evaluating administrative
personnel by April 26, 1973.
4.521 Rules,
Procedures and Agenda. Bill Andrews reported on the two Bylaws revisions (4.130 and 4.533.2) referred to the Committee on August 24, 1972-II, 1.4 &.5. The Committee eliminated the last clause of the last sentence ?f 4.130.
The Traffic Safety Committee composition (4.533.2) was not altered since it
conformed to Curators rules. Both revisions were presented to the General Faculty
with the prescribed signatures of twenty faculty members. It was the opinion of
the members of the committee that elected faculty on Traffic Safety Committee can
be guaranteed by requesting the Chancellor honor such a selection method, and
appealing to the Board of Curators to revise their regulations. Andrews noted
the vote on all By-laws amendments will be reported in the DIGEST of October 5,
1972. He also announced the eminent publication of all Committee's membership,
chai~anship, etc.
The Budget, Faculty Conduct, and Continuing Education and
Extention Committee's Chairman had yet to be selected.
4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow reported the Committee has made no progress
on the revision of the MANUAL OF INFORMATION to include scheduling/advising
features for students and faculty (II, 1.1). Medrow moved approval of the
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constitutions--Greenhouse, UMR Chapter of College Young Democrats, and Vietnam
11,2.4 Association at the University of Missouri-Rolla. Approved.
Lon Pearson referencing the inconvenience, especially for faculty who walk to
work, of picking up staff cars at General Services, RESOLVED, That the Business
Officer arrange to have automobiles available to staff members in the vicinity
11,2.5 of Parker Hall. Joe Wollard expressed concern over the servicing of the cars
if located that distance from the garage and pointed out the continued construction
in the vicinity of Parker Hall. The resolution passed.
Ken Robertson was not present in order that he could present a resolution on
alleviation of certain campus parking problems. Lon Pearson suggested University
police personnel were remiss in parking their official vehicles in such a high
demand lot as number 1 while attending a class (wearing their guns and holsters)
and reportedly in personal use of University vehicles. No resolution on the
subject was presented.
Jim Tracey reminded members of the need to put in writing and have distributed
beforehand resolutions, amendments, or data for the Council's consideration.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:50pm.
Respectfully submitted

~~
September 26, 1972

***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED

<.:;8

".

Septerober 5, 1972
To: Acaderdc Council

~/!ernbers

Re: Lstablishment of the Research l-olicy Con.mittee (I,3.8)
In response to the October 21, 1911 request of the Acaderric
Council that the Graduate School design a Pesearch Policy
Cow.mittee I am please~ to offer the following~
4.614.1 This comrni ttee is authorized and established by the
Chancellor follo\o1ing a recommendation of the Itcadernic
Council ana further impler.·entation recommendations by the
Graduate Council representing the Gracuate faculty to~
(1) evaluate ane propose general policies relative to the
scope of m,1R research acti vi ties I (2) recoMmend procedures
for promoting research and other scholarly activities, (3)
assume responsibilities for collectinq, evaluating, and
disseminating information relative to the irr,provernent of
and use of UHRls research capabilitiEs.
4.614.2 The co~mittee is organized as one of five standing
corrlt1i t tee s of the Graduate f acul ty . The cOITmi t tee
nerr.bership incluces four members chosen by and froIT' the
Graduate Council, three members from the Directors of tre
Res.earch Centers, and the Graduate Dean. The research
fiscal officer and coordinator will serve as staff support.
'l'he con'tln.i ttee will establish its o"m internal stru~e.

Fespectfully subrf'i tted

(;-.-: -tUvt H I~J~~(

Rotert E. r,lcFarland, Dean
Graduate School
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r

Lance Wi.llia)lls, Secretary
Academic Council

,;

-ts,\

Chief Kelly E.. Gibbons

FROM,

University Police

\\
i

jHEGARIJING:.

Academic Council

Re~)olution

n.eference iEl madE to your.' ll18'jlO daced September 1,j 19'72,
DJ.ld to memo from this office to Business Office1.' dated
Ceptemoer 6 ,I 19?2~, ',.a. couri;es;y copy of which was forwarded

to your office.
~n:.is depRrtment, L.llfort1.ll1ately, car..ll1ot aecept the reCOffi::lendation of the .A/,adem..:;.c Council that parking permit decals
be rnni:Led to pu..rchr sers ..

Based on the ratio::.l,lle pre -5d.ed in. this department's
September 6, 1972l !.lemo to the Business Officer, the
prOCeCl.Ul'€S currentl:," in ef,fE<..;t, requiring that decals be
paid for ared picke':~ up at tIns department will remain in

effect.p

You. rI18Y rest 8ssu..~:,';d that if in the future the si tum;ion
chang·::.s so .as to ;,1::.0\. . parking per:nit transscti ons by mail ~
,tL;,~
~": • .L_J..0

':l'e-Dar-t·
..,pot·"..t
".,.i._I
.
.1

.,I!
-1 -;,
fl.I.,..4._

oQ<!,)p.t;
(".I......

r1 '''''''e
","'h a ""'''''''oce
):/J..

c ../#'-J
.,.;l

~U\.A.-Ji~

#

4

Your intercat in the vperatic-n of the
ciated ..
KEG/ J}")O: bh

cc:

Dean Dudley

~nompson

!1r. JosepiJ D. Wollard

SE:<'V!CE·PROT~:CTION·SAFETY

U nive~1.:;ity of ~Aissouri - Roll;.
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llt)) Shtt' StrC'('t

R"a •. M,,,ouro

SEPTE'ffiER 6,

1\~4(l1

T c/cpnonc

1972

Mr. Joseph D. Wollard

70:

Business Officer
Chief Kelly E. Gibbons
University Police

RZGARDING:

Academic Council Resolution

~>. e at'tached memorandum announces a resolution approved
by the Academic Council and requires response from this

aepartment. The Council neither requested nor received
i~put from the University Police prior to approval of the
resolution.
Dailing of the 1972-73 parking permit decals to purchasers
is not feasible.
~he department has not budgeted tor the $~5.00 required
to mail decals to students and others' who cannot be reached
by campus mail.

L.

~he deuartment is clerically
\·ror~load.
Z:1e e~lvelope stuffing

understaffed for the present
and other work involved in
the process of issuing a possible 2~OO permits by mail would
~equire additional clerical personnel.

2.

3.

T~e

confusion which took place last year, when decals
:::J.ailed to faculty and staff, reqUired re-issue of
decals which were "lost" in campus mail or misplaced by the
various departments. These problems will be alleviated if
individuals purchasing decals pick them up at this department.
'1ie~e

~he department can accept no responsibility for parking
:ees or decals lost in the mail should the practice of mailing
decals be required of this department.

4.

3ased on the above rationale, the department chooses to retnin
the ~rocedur~ previously anno~ced, whereby personnel purch0sing
p~k~ng permlts pay fees and plck up decals at the University
Police Department.
Yo~ corr~ents on t~e resolution and
reco~~endations for further action,

cc:

this reply, and your
are requested.

i f any,

Dean D~dley Thompson
'\.Lance Williams

Response approved by Joe Wollard, 9/12/72 via Telephone: Lance Williams, Sec. AC
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MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Recommendation:

Members, Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee

1010 from 5-11-72 Academic

Transfer Policy:
Council Action.

,

\!- C)

--r-:~~

('Ii\¥\ \

That the following transfer policy be adapted. .:-fhis
i \ \.
'\.
policy is in agreement with the procedures n0't,l,l...; :\1~.,lJ~ ~l
.7 .
followed by the Registrar's Office.
',,' '\''1e;',
i/ !".',-\J/
C· I' \ /
,p""~ \
I,
("'-')
TRANSFER POLICY
"
/
V
rY',. .
: "
' , ; ' j
" v
! ,\ .
\.,' ,.,,"'"
_
\

\C)

,,

"" \
grade pOin't~ of :' 'v'(\"~)'
,~.

course credits, grades earned, and cumulative
transfer student will be transferred. Each course will, however, be
evaluated for application to specific requirements in a degree and
major field. Any requirements not fulfilled in a degree or major
field must be completed, even if they are lower division course~
An undergraduate stu2ent may be granted an earned degree only if he
completes the last 30 hours of course work required for that degree
in residence at UHR. However, with prior approval of the department
chairman, up to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an
undergraduate degree may be transferred in froln another campus of the
University of Missouri or another college or university. An exception
to this regulation may be made only upon the recommendation of the
chairman of the student's major department and approval by the dean
of his school or college.

.:\>"

a.

Credits: semester hours will be accepted for semester hours.
Quarter hours will be counted as 2/3 semester hours, e.g. three
quarter hours = two semester hours.

b.

Grades: An A will be transferred as an A, a B as a B, a C as a
C, a D as a D, and an F as an F. Grades of F will not be accepted
toward graduation but will be included in the ccmput~lion of the
student's cumulative grade point. Departmental advisors may require a student to repeat a course with a grade of D.

c.

Cumulative Grade Points: all course grades earned at other institutions will be used to compute the cumulative grade point of a
transfer student. Computation will be made in the following way;
A
B

C
D
F

4 grade
3 grade
2 grade
1 ,grade
o grade

points
points
points
points
points

Total grade Eoints
Total credit hours

x
x
x
x
x

credit
credit
creclit
credit
credit

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

- Cumulative grade points average

~

~"

Academic Council members
September 19. 1972
Page 2
This cumulative grade point will be used to compute a student's
eligibility for an Honors Degree.
2.

A student with an Associate of Arts degree (AA) from an accredited institution seeking to transfer to UMR will be accepted in junior standing;
all credits, courses, and grade points will be transferred. Each course
will, however, be evaluated for application to specific requirements
in a degree and major field. Any requirements not fulfilled in a degree
or major field must be completed, even if they are lower division
courses.

3.

Special students who do not have the full number of entrance units may
be admitted under the following provisions:

4.

a.

They shall demonstrate their fitness to pursue profitably all the
subjects selected by them. Fitness may be demonstrated by 1)
passing the appropriate entrance examinations or 2) presenting
a transcript of course work completed at other institutions.
Transcripts of special students, however, will not be evaluated
for application to specific requirements in a degree and major
field.

b.

They shall not be candidates for a degree.

Students with poor scholastic records seeking to transfer to UMR will
be accepted on scholastic probation under the following provisions:
a.

They shall show cause for their previous record and their fitness to pursue profitably all the subjects selected by them.
The departmental adviser shall evaluate the student's statement
of cause and fitness for further study and shall present written
approval to the registrar for a student to be admitted on
scholastic probation.

b.

They shall be placed on scholastic probation governed by the rules
for "Unsatisfactory Work" listed in the Manual of Information.

September 14, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROH:

RE:

Members, Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
II, 1.9.

Recommendation 01:

Certificate Implementation

\0
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That the following plan for implementing certificates be
adopted:

~ ~,

~

Certificates shall only be awarded for non-degree programs. Only students
not seeking a degree and students leaving school shall be eligible for certificates. A certificate shall be awarded only upon request.
There shall be two categories of certificates:

1.

Certificates of I or 2 years of "General Academic Study" at UMR. The
award of these certificates shall be based on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours as recommended by the UMR
curricula committee and approved by the Academic Council.

2.

Certificates of I or 2 years of "Academic Study" at UMR in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Engineering, and the School of
Mines and Metallurgy. The award of these certificates shall be based
on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours from
a list of courses recommended by the individual college or school
curricula committees and approved by the ~m curricula committee and
the Academic Council. (For example, the School of Engineering might
award a Certificate of Technology or the College of Arts and Sciences
might award of Certificate of Liberal Arts.)

The Registrar shall, at the close of each semester, prepare a list of
candidates requesting certificates and submit it to the Academic Council for
approval.
All certificates shall be prepared and
tificates of category #1 shall be signed by
Certificates of category #2 shall be signed
college or school granting the certificate,
Recommendation 02:

distributed by the Registrar. Certhe Chancellor and by the Registrar.
by the Chancellor, the Dean of the
and by the Registrar.

That, if the above plan for implementation is adopted,
the Academic Council request U-wide judgment on the legality
of awarding such certificates.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri 65401
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11 Sep 1972
l-IEMO TO:
FROM:
Re

~m

Academic Council

Academic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Report (No.1, 72-73)

The following course additions and changes have been received
and considered by the ACCC. The committee recommends that they be
approved.
1.
2.

, Rarefied Gas Dynamics, change of preor equivalent), catalog description.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~33l

Engineering 200, Co-operative Engineering Training, new

course.
Chemical Engineering 333, Fundamentals of Extraction, change of
course title, catalog description.
4. Civil Engineering 116, Construction Materials, Properties, and
Testing, change of prerequisites (None to EM 110), course number
(CE 116 to CE 216).
5. Civil Engineering 200, Special Problems, change of course number
~200 to CE 202).
6. Civil Engineering 200, Co-operative Engineering Training, new
course.
7. Civil Engineering 218, Structural Analysis, change of prerequisites
(Preceded or accompanied by EM 110 to EM 110).
8. Electrical Engineering 31, Fundamenta Is of EE, deletion.
9. Electrical Engineering 61, Fundamentals of EE I, ~ course.
10. Electrical Engineering 63, Fundamentals of EE II, E~ course.
11. Electrical Engineerigg 128, Fundamentals of Electrical Machines,
deletion.
12. Electrical Engineering 200, Co-operative Engineering Training,
~ course.
13. Electrical Engineering 265, Circuit Analysis I, change of credit
hours (Lect 5 to Lect 3), prerequisites (EE 31, Math 201 & 257 to
EE 63, Math 201), catalog description.
14. Engineering Management-lQ!, Advanced Engineering Economy~ change
of prerequisites (Mgt 201 to Mgt 201 or consent of dept.}.
15. Engineering Management 351, Product Distribution Management, new
course.
16. Engineering Management 466, Marketing Research, change of prerequisites (Mgt 451 to Mgt 251 or consent of instr), course title,
catalog description, course number (Mgt 466 to Mgt 366).
17. English 160, Technical Writing, new course.

-

-2-

6S
18.

Geology 205, The Geologic History of Kissouri, new course.

19.

Geology 411, Advanced Crystallography, change of course title,
catalog description.

20.

Geology 424,

21.

Geology 429, Advanced Micropaleontology, change of course title,
catalog description.

22.

Geology 442, Glaciology and Glacial Geology, deletion.

23.

Geology 480, Geotectonics, change of catalog description.

24.

lvlechanical. Engineering 343, Photographic Systems for Engineering
Applications, new course.

~esozoic

and Cenozoic Stratigraphy, deletion.

~;t~!~:~;n:!:!:::;~~g~~~~~+A(c-~es

in MecMlIi_l

26.

jyIechanica 1 En ineerinp" 23, Boundary Layer Theory, change of prerequisites ME 231 or equiva~ent to ME 331 or equivalent), course
title, catalog description.

27.

Mechanical EnO"ineerin
1, Gas Dynamics I, change of prerequisitet
ME 231 or equivalent to hE 331 or equivalent).

28.

IVlechanical Engineering 439, Physical Gas Dynamics II, change of
prerequisites bIE 437 or equivalent to ME 331 or equivalent),
catalog description.

29.

Hechanica 1 Engineering 437, Physical Gas Dynamics I, change of
prerequisites (1)1E 431 or equivalent to HE 331 or equivalent).

30.

Nuclear Engineering 321, Nuclear Power Plant Design,

31.

Nuclear Engineering 461, Theory of Controlled Thermonuclear
Devices, new course.

--

~~~

Respectfully submitted,

,tv4N!~ qv JtJl~~
James 'W. Johnso n
AC rep on ACCC

course.
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Memo To: UMR Academic Council
From: Personnel Committee
Re: Preliminary plan for evaluation of (1) administrative
offices and (2) administrative personnel

The Committee's overall plan includes the following major
steps:
A. For charge II. collecting information regarding theitfunctions and
responsibilities from administrative offices - to be
provided by the officer in charge; due the Committee
October 3.
2. review of the performance of the functions by review
committees (see attached list)- committees to be established by November 1, reports due the Committee
February 1, 1973.
3. Personnel Committee review of committee reports; consideration of reorganization, addition and deletion of
responsibilities, and staffing. Report to be submitted
to Academic Council April 26, 1973.
B. For charge 21. develop the method and instrument for evaluating administrative personnel - to be completed by April 26, 1973.

~~

H. Weart
Chairman
HWW/mrw
Encl.
cc: o. Hill
Personnel Comm.

9/21/72

Review Committees for Evaluation of Administrative Offices

Review Committee

Administrative Office
Admissions and Registrar

Admissions and Academic Standards
(4.512)

Alumni Office

Honorary Degrees (4.532)

Business Office

Budgetary Affairs (4.514)

Office of Public Information

Publications (4.520)

Student Services

Student Affairs (4.522)

College of Arts and Sciences

Ad hoc, elected

Dean of Faculties

Academic Freedom (4.5l1)

Extension and Continuing Education

Ad hoc, appointed

Graduate School

Graduate Council

School of Engineering

Ad hoc, elected

School of Mines and Metallurgy

Ad hoc, elected

Center for International Programs

Ad hoc, appointed

Counselling Center

Student Scholastic Performance
(4.524)

Computer Center

Computer (4.515)

Nuclear Reactor

Ad hoc, appointed

Chancellor's Office

Liaison

9/21/72
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CONSTITUTION OF GREENHOUSE

ARTICLE 1.

NAME

The name of the organization will be Greenhouse.

ARTICLE II.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the organization is to plan and promote the Greenhouse
coffeehouse and its activities.

AR TIC LE III.
A.

MEMBERS

Regular members must be students, faculty,

or staff at the

University of Missouri at Rolla.
B.

When permitted by the University,

members of the local community

may be designated special members and delegated all rights and
privileges allowed by University rules.
C.

Prospective new members will be accepted upon consent of the
majority of existing members.

D.

A faculty advisor will be appointed for a term of one school year.

ARTICLE IV.
A.

OFFICERS

The officers will be the Chairman,
publicity director,

B.

the secretary-treasurer,

the program director,

the

and the properties manager.

The duties of the officers are as follows:
1.

The chairman will conduct the meetings of Greenhouse and be
responsible for the general overseeing and coordination
of Greenhouse activities.

2.

The secretary-treasurer will keep records of Greenhouse finances

6
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COLLEGE YOUNG DEMOC~~TS
CONSTITUTION
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' \ \.../

"0<(\ ~' \/ \

kticle 1.

\ ,\/'\;;11

Name

'J\ /\>.~

The name of this organization shall be the University of
Missouri at Rolla Chapter of the College Young Democrats, hereinafter refered to as the "Club."
Article 2.

Purposes

Section 1. To provide the student body the means for getting
practical political education.
Section 2. To develop all Young Democrats on this campus into
an intelligent, active, and cooperative Democratic group.
Section 3. To provide through its organization a means to
encourage participation in the activities of the Democratic Party.
Section 4.
and

candid~tes

To promote in every honorable way the platform
of the Democratic Party.

Article 3. Hembership
Section 1. Any duly registered student in good standing at the
University of Missouri at Rolla intending to subscribe to ~he above
set of purposes and to generally support the candidates of the
Democratic Party is eligible for membership.
Section 2. Any member may be suspended or expelled from
membership in the club by a full vote of the entire Executive
Board, after an ocportunity is given for a hearing before said
committee, for conduct or declarations to the contrary of the
constitution of this club. An appeal by said member may be presented
at the next regular meeting of the Club, and said appeal must be
ratified by two-thirds of the members present in order to overrule
the Executive Board.
Section 3. A member to be eligible to participate in votinG
at a meeting must be paid up on or before the previous Club meetin~.
Section 4.
Article 4.

E~ch

/969.

active member is entitled to one vote.

Advisor

The advisor shall be chosen by a general approval of the
Executive Board from the ranks of the faculty to serve a' period of
one year. The appointment of the said advisor must be ratified by
the general approval of the Cluo.
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and participate in the activities of the organization.
ARTICLE IX
Officers, Their Election and
SECTlO~

1.

T:1e Executive

Co~it

T~eir

Duties

tee of the organization includes five

officers.
A President
A Secretary

Gene~al

A Treasurer
A Director of Social and Cultural Activities
A Director of Sports and Travel
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last year construction on Parker Hall and Fulton
Eal! required that staff pick up university vehicles
at the General Services Building, this construction
nO\,1 having been completed, freeing spaces at Parker
and Fulton Halls,

~~:~REAS,

inconveniences are caused to staff who have to
pick up keys at Parker Hall and automobiles at General
Services,

t'THEP,EAS,

several staff members ''\Talk to cam?us and do not
have transportation to the General Services area,

PHEREAS,

that the Business Officer arrange to have autoIT.obiles available to staff mel•.oers in the vicinity of
Parker Hall.

rmSOLV~D,

\
Lon Pea~son
Wayne CogeZZ
MichaeZ Pat~ick
P. DappeZZ O~nby
Lance Wit Ziam8

rtIf))\' ' LI

~~v ;~.
\1"

~'V

,

/1 /

\K~'
/
v,

l
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LJctoLer 12, 1972

To _ University of :.issouri-Polla FIl..CUL'I'Y
fe' I\GE~iDA for Acader:.ic Council rreetins; ':'C'hurFday! '~ctober 19, 1972;
1, 38i?L~:;
G-5 ~~uIY!anities-;:'ocial ~ciences ;~uilCir.s
I. J". Pf,roval of linutes of f.'eeting of :::e:::.,teli::::'er 21, 1972

(Vol. II, t2)

II. Gnfinishe6 ~,usir.es8~ none.
III. Re~orts of A~ministrative responses to actions approvea by the
Acaderdc Council:
A. Eesearch Foliey coru:i ttee design'-~October 21, 1971, I, 3.8-carried. over from 11,2. **
(LJcan ncFo.rl2.ncl )
B. resolution on actuarial stU(;.y of gracuated vestins of retirer·ent

benefi ts--iipril 13, 1972; 1,9.1.

(rea.l1 Thon.r;,scn)

C. Resolution requesting tr.e Chc,ncellor (·irect that parking Leca1s
be r,.ailec.-·--Set;'tcr,:.:.er 21, 1972 r 11,2.1.**
([·een'l'hclnpson)

D. Fesolution on avai1a!.;;i1ity of University autoY"obiles for staff

use in the vicinity of Parker l:a11--·[.·epter;:j:;er 21,
(Joe ; ollard)

IV.

1~72r

11,2.5.

~eport3 of Standing or Epecial Co&roittees~
A. 4.511 A~a6eLic Freedom
1. PeconsiCeration of Stu{ant ConCuct Resol~tion of Februer~
~4, 1972--I,10/I,7.2.
(Charle3 Jnhnson)
B. 4:.512 Ac.r ,i5sions ana !~ caderic StandarC:s
1. 7ransfer of creei t ane: s.'rades ar.ong lJrll ca~lpuses-' -1,10. **
2. Proposo.1 for granting certificates of ae'" er~ic accoE.p1ishren·.
- - II, 1.10. **
(Karl fuh1bacer)
C. 4.513 E.sserL lies, Proc;rar::s & Pu1 ,lic Occasions
1. General re:rort, \:i th resolutions, on proS-rars, calenCar,
ane:. suJ::-cQu;.ittee r-e,·'1Jership--I,lO.2.** (Gahe Skitek)
a. 1974-75 Calendar**
(Dot Carlile)
t. 4.515 CorFuter
1. Computer Luegetin0 and Centralization.**
2. ~esolution on above.**
(Ji~ 7r?cey)
I:;. Curricula,
1. Course ac~C:i tions ane changes ~ ReFort 2, E; 7 2·,,7 3. * *
(J i:.l Johnson)
F. 4.521 Rules, Frocec;ures D. Agenc.a
1. iZesults of Ly-1avs amenCnents vot-··II,1.3.4.5.
2. status cf coprnittee lists.
(Tom O'Keefe)
G. 4.522 ~tuCent hffairs
1. f,E:vision of J.·.A·JUAL t'JF n,:rOPJlATIOH to include scheculins/
advisins features for students an~ facu1ty--II,1.1.
2. i.·e~v car-Tus organizations constitutions. **
3. t'.er,clution on student organizations I I ..ez.1::ership lists. **
(Dob r"~e('rO\J)
h. 4.331 At~letics
1. F3culty use of Iiulti-purr-ose l:uilliing' facilities. (:Zen ~1ace)

A. Feso1ution froE: the Pules, l'rocedures &

Policy :~enoranc.a. **
.;,. Announc. erfnts ron,lt tr.e floor.

Ag~nQa

COI!ll"i ttee on
(i.ialph Schowalter)

f,

I,r,

A

Lance

~

"--rJ-- {J

~ -,. ;,It/\/

J \1~( '. (rv~

illiarr.s, Secretary

l\CADElf.IC

COU~JCIL

**InCiicates attachn1ents rroviGed all merbers of the Council.
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of October 19, 1972

Volume II, No.3

otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:35PM in G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The minutes of the meeting of September 21, 1972 (Vol. II, #2) were approved as
distributed.
Jim Wrobleski, Chemistry, and Mike Hardie, Civil Engineering, were introduced as
the new representatives of the Association of Graduate Students.
The Secretary noted the collections of material, "Academic Council, 1971-72",
"Faculty Standing Committees, 1971-72" have been bound and are available from the
Reserved Shelf at the Circulation Desk of the library.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were provided
by those administratively responsible:
Dean Robert McFarland again reported on the design of the Research Policy Committee.
Re: Disposition of pre-By-laws committees (1,3.8). Louis Grimm indicated discussion with Dean McFarland had satisfied his earlier objections,
therefore, he wished to withdraw his previous recommendation. The report was
accepted.
Dean Dudley Thompson indicated some information was available regarding
actuarial figures on vesting retirement benefits. Re: graduated vesting resolution (1,9.1).
Jim Pogue, UMR representative on the UM Reitrement and Staff
Benefits Committee, reported the following: The present funds in the retirement
program amount to between $35,000,000 and $40,000,000. The interest from these
funds easily meets the present annual benefit pay-out which amounts to about
$1,000,000. The fund is expected, at present coverage and vesting period, to be
fully, actuarially sound by the year 2000A.D. The actuary has concluded that to
provide full vesting at five years with no derivative benefits would necessitate
an additional annual expenditure of $520,900; with derivative benefits $1,050,000,
and graduated 5-10 year vesting with derivative benefits, $500,000. When ten year
vesting was inaugurated five year vesting was rejected. The University committee
also took the same position in May, 1972. The Chairman ruled the report should be
carried over since the information requested in the original action (a full detailed report) had not been distributed.
Individuals who have suggestions or
other questions were urged to contact Thompson or Pogue.
The decal mailing resolution (11,2.1) has been sent to the Security and Traffic
Committee.
Dean Thompson reported that Efton Park, Chairman, has indicated the
committee will devise a method and policy to meet the request. The final report,
carried over, will be given by Thompson.
Joe Wollard indicated he would seek a method of providing University vehicles
near the Parker Hall parking area (11,2.5) when the mall construction has been
completed. The final report was carried over.
The following Standing Committee reports were presented, and actions taken:
4.511 Academic Freedom. Charles Johnson reported that the Committee had
pursued the question of student dismissal for misconduct with Paul Ponder and the
Student Personnel Officers. The situation at present does . . . permit dismissal
for excessive absenses or unacceptable academic performance. A student, however,
can be suspended indefinitely for misconduct once written notice has been given to
the Student Personnel Office by the instructor. The committee will provide procedural recommendations for the aforementioned process.
4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer re-introduced the
transfer policy and certificates reports. The transfer question had been referred
to the committee as a question of intra-campus transfer.policies. The committee
report is a complete transfer policy and does not distinguish between transfer
II.3 students within the system, and others. The recommendations were adopted. In
response to questions and examples raised, Muhlbauer agreed to have the committee
.1

L
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consider the question of a transfer student graduating without having maintained
a 2.00 GPA at UMR. The committee's recommendations on certificates were adopted.
Certificates shall only be awarded for non-degree programs. Only students
11,3
not seeking a degree and students leaving school shall be eligible for
•2
certificates. A certificate shall be awarded only upon request .
Certificates will be of two varieties:
'General Academic Study'-- 1 or 2 years
with a minimum number of hours (not specified courses) as recommended by the
Curricula Committee and approved by the Council; 'Academic study' -- minimum
hours completed from a list recommended by the College and Schools, approved by
the Curricula Committee and the Council. The Registrar will submit the requested
certificate list to the Council each semester. Muhlbauer also moved That, the
11,3
Academic Council request U-wide judgment on the legality of awarding such
.3
certificates .
Passed. The Secretary was instructed to write legal counsel for a ruling.
4.513 Assemblies, Programs & Public Occasions. Gabe Skitek reported on a
number of recommendations from the committee. John Dahm moved, That our present
11,3
University Day (National Merit included) be separated into two separate events
.4
at separate dates, starting in the 1973-74 school year.
Passed 23 to 13. Dahm then moved the committee's recommendations for event dates,
1973-74 and they were approved: Parents' Day--October 13, 1973; Homecoming-11,3 October 26-27,1973 (Central Missouri State football game); University day-.5
November 10, 1973; National Merit Day--November 17, 1973; Challenge '74--contingent upon success of Challenge '73; Science and Engineering Fair--April 5-6,
1974. The Council also approved March 10, 1973 as the date for Challenge '73.
Bob Carlile reported the calendar proposed for 1974-75.
After questions were
raised regarding the loss of a Saturday class due to a reading day on December 14,
1974, having graduation on the Sunday before the end of the semester--again
because of the proximity to Christmas--and the early starting date for the Spring
11,3 semester--to permit early summer exit; the calendar was adopted. Skitek noted
.6
that Gordan Lewis had replaced Bill Gatley and would serve as Chairman of the
National Merit phase of University Day, Richard Miller is the new Chairman of
Challenge '73, and D. H. Erkiletian and John Amos have been added to the Science
and Engineering Fair sub-committee.
4.515 Computer. Jim Tracey presented a report on budgeting and centralization,
and moved its acceptance. The report notes the loss of considerable funds for
computer operations and urges users work closely with members of the committee.
"The latest plan for University-wide computer centralization proposes that by
October 1973 a single computer, an IBM 370/168 located at Columbia, will be the
only major computer in the system. All users are to be networked to this
single machine. The plan for UMR involves networking our 360/50 to Columbia in
December 1972, followed by removal of the UMR Model 50 in July 1973. The Model
50 would probably be replaced by terminal equipment supporting card readers and
line printers."
The committee opposes removing the Model 50 since no logical justification has
been given, and since insufficient information on substitute equipment exists for
such things as the cost of terminal equipment, the applications possible, and the
costs for communication facilities to Columbia. The removal is contrary to studies
by the committee, McDonnell Douglas and other outside consultants.
The Council members received a copy of the reaction of the V-P for Research, A. H.
Emmons, and a report from Otto Hill on the discussion at the Board meeting of
October 13th wherein Ted McNeal of the Curators raised the issue of cost savings
vs. services to be provided. Hill also noted that the directive, from the Board
to Emmons, to centralize computing remains. Tracey emphasized the committee's
desire to have complete review of all possible plans. The report was accepted
and the Council voted unanimously to approve the following resolution to be
forwarded to the Board by Chancellor Baker:
RESOLVED, That the University of Missouri Board of Curators is respectfully
requested by the University of Missouri-Rolla Academic Council to withhold any
11,3
decision regarding the future of the UMR 360/50 until a thorough study of a 4.7
year plan has been completed and submitted to the UMR Computer Committee
which compares the Model 50 with other terminal configurations in terms of cost,
performance, and services to students and faculty.
4.519 Curricula. Jim Johnson moved acceptance and adoption of the committee's
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Report No.2, 72-73. Motion carried. The following courses were added or changed.
New courses: Aerospace Engineering 200 (Cooperative Engineering Training) ,
Engineering Mechanics 200 (Cooperative Engineering Training), and Mechanical
Engineering 200 (cooperative Engineering Training). Course changes: Aerospace
Engineering 210 (Seminar in Aerospace Engineeringl--number; Aerospace Engineering
251 (Aerospace Structures I)--catalog description; Aerospace Engineering 253
(Aerospace Structures II)--prerequisites & catalog description; Aerospace
Engineering 413 (Aerospace Mechanics 1I)--prerequisites, title & catalog
description; Electrical Engineering (curriculum)--EE 31 (4 hrs), EE 265 (5 hrs)
replaced by EE 61 (3 hrs) , EE 63 (3 hrs), & EE 265 (3 hrs), and Psy 50 replaced
by 3 hrs Socio-Humanistic elective; Mechanical Engineering 210 (Seminar in
Mechanical Engineeringl--number; Mechanical Engineering 207 (Machine Analysis)-prerequisites & catalog description; Mechanical Engineering 302 (Synthesis of
Mechanisms)--number; Mechanical Engineering 313 (Aerospace Mechanics)--title &
catalog description; Mechanical Engineering 403 (Advanced Dynamics of Machinery)-prerequisites & catalog description; and Mechanical Engineering 407 (Advanced
Mechanical Vibrationsl--prerequisites & catalog description. Johnson also asked
the Council to approve the following description of Nuclear Engineering 321 as a
correction of previously distributed material:
"A study of current nuclear power
concepts and the environmental, economic and safety considerations affecting
their design.
Includes such topics as: site selection; licensing and regulations; the nuclear fuel cycle; brief consideration of thermal, mechanical and
electrical aspects of nuclear power facilities."
4.519 Personnel. Harry Weart presented a progress report on the committee's
evaluation task. Sixteen offices are in the process of being evaluated, of which
eight have supplied function descriptions, and thirteen review committees have
been established. The review committees for the schools and college are due
October 20.
All review committees have been given a time table and are expected
to make progress reports by the end of this semester.
4.521 Rules, Procedures & Agenda. Tom O'Keefe reported the Chancellor has
forwarded the amendments to the By-laws to the Board and their decision is
expected by January. Also, all committee lists and officers have been gathered.
The list will be distributed shortly.
(Next year, the list will be available in
September as called for in the By-laws) .
4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow indicated the MANUAL OF INFORMATION revision for advising features (11,1.1) was not complete. He moved acceptance of the
constitutions of the UMR Table Tennis Club and UMR Waterpolo Club. Passed.
Medrow then moved the following change in the MI relative to reporting memberships
of student organizations:
"All recognized student organizations shall furnish a complete list of all the
officers of the organization to the Director of Student Personnel at the
beginning of the fall and spring semesters of each year. The due date to be
set by the Director of Student Personnel. All social fraternities, residence
halls, sororities and eating clubs are required to furnish a complete list of
members and pledges each semester in addition to the officer's list. Organizations seeking campus recognition shall submit completed officer and membership lists prior to the time their petition for recognition is considered by
the Student Affairs Committee and the Academic Council. The Director of
Student Personnel may make specific requests for complete membership lists from
groups other than the living units and eating clubs should the need arise.
Forms for reporting this information are supplied by the Director of Student
Personnel."
4.531 Athletics. Ken Mace had to leave and requested the topic of faculty use
of the Multi-purpose Building facilities be deferred to next meeting.
Ralph Schowalter presented the following resolution from the Rules, Procedures &
Agenda Committee which was passed.
RESOLVED, That the Academic Council on behalf of the Faculty requests the
Chancellor to provide each faculty member, and appropriate student groups, with
a copy of each policy memorandum presently in effect; and
RESOLVED, That each faculty member, and appropriate student groups, be supplied
with copies of any changes in the current policy memoranda as well as copies of
any new policy memoranda.

71c
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Dean Thompson distributed a two page memo on changing requirements for awarding
dual Baccalaureate degrees.
The Committee of Deans has recommended changes in
policy. After discussion, the topic was referred to the Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee by motion of John Dahm. Karl Muhlbauer asked that anyone with
input or material related to the issue contact him or other members of the
committee.
Mike Patrick reported on the decision of the Space Allocations Committee to use
the north third of the lower level of the library for the new 100,000 watt FM
station and indicated the Library Committee was unanimously opposed to the plan.
George schowengerdt, Assistant Director of Learning Resources, explained that a
time factor was involved in the construction permit deadline and in a possible
$15,000 of additional funds if the station is on the air by May 1973. He also
noted that one consideration was an estimated $20,000 difference in the costs of
Harris Hall as compared with the library. Chancellor Baker underscored his
approval of the library as contingent upon need for the space for books--when the
shelf space is required the radio facilities will be moved. John Dahm announced
that the Library Committee, an elected faculty group, and the ~ilG" A J ] G aLietOolii.l..,
Committee, an appointed administrative group, had agreed to work closely on the
long range facilities needed for 'learning resources'.
Joe Wollard announced $50,000 for book acquisition and $85,000 for special equipment had been alloted UMR from the special legislative appropriations.
Ken Robertson reported his having forwarded proposals for traffic policy changes
to the Security and Traffic Safety Committee.
Copies of the "Report from the Faculty Council to the UMC Faculty" of October 9,
1972 were distributed to those present.
The Chair requested adjournment (3:47PM) in memory of Professor Donald L. Frizzell.

r;:l:r~
Lance Williams, Secretary
October 25, 1972
***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED
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MEMORANDUM TO:

T~lrpho"~

114 141-4.41

Octo ber 9. 1972
Lanc e Will iams , Secr etary
Acad emic Coun cil

FROM:

Robe rt H. McF arlan d, Dean
Grad uate Scho ol

RE:

Rese arch Polic y Comm ittee

Lanc e, the recom mend ation of the Acad emic Coun
cil
as follo ws:
" The exis ting Rese arch Polic y Conu nittee
shou ld be disch arge d with than ks.
The Dean of
the Grad uate Scho ol will char ge the Grad uate
Facu lty Coun cil with the resp onsi bilit y for
cons truct ing a Rese arch Polic y Comm ittee from
amon g its mem bersh ip and any othe r facu lty
or adm inist rativ e staf f that it deem s desirable.~
At leas t one memb er shal l be from the Acad emic
Coun cil. The duti es, resp onsi bilit ies and
~
auth ority of the comm ittee, along with a
state~nt of its curr ent mem bersh ip,
shal l
be forw arded to the Secr etary of the
Acad emic Coun cil. The Acad emic Coun cil
shal l refe r to this Rese arch Polic y Com mitte e
any appr opria te busin ess place d befo re it
upon whic h it need s advi ce and coun sel."

~

~

0

The Grad uate Coun cil met and adop ted the desig n
whic h
subs eque ntly forw arded to you. Loui s Grimm is
a memb er
of that Coun cil wher e numb ers and othe r crite rion
were
discu ssec.
Loui s was pres ent at the Grad uate Coun cil when
the curre llt memb ershi p was appro ved. No disc ussio
exten ding the mem bersh ip to six memb ers was sugg n of
ested .
I

I belie ve in all fairn ess the Acad emic Coun cil
deleg ated the desig n of the Comm ittee to the Grad
uate
facu lty. The desig n is not a part of the Acad emic
coun cil
by laws as the form er Rese arch Comm ittee was the
Cha ncel lor's
Adm inist rativ e Comm ittee and not ment ioned in the
by laws .
Since the Grad uate facul~y has spok en and raise
d the
prop osea Grad uate Facu lty numb ers spec ifica lly
from
4, I woul d not prop ose to respo nd to a sing le mem 3 to
prop osal that it be 6. It could as well be 5 or bers'
7.
Encl osed is a memo rela tive to this poin t to Otto
whic h may be usef ul as back grou nd.

~

k:.~

~~'
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October 23, 1972
MEMORANDUM TO:
FROi'f:

SUBJECT:

Telephone
31<4 3<41·<4631

Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
J. C. Pogue

Vesting

Lance, listed below is the basic information that I presented orally at the
Academic Council meeting on Thursday, October 19.
1. The. present retirement fund of the University is approximately 40 million
dollars.
2.

The interest from this fund now pays all annual retirement benefits.

3.

The present retired payroll is approximately one millions dollars annual.

4. To provide full vesting at five years with no derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $520,900.
5. To provide full vesting at five years with derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $1,050,000.
6. To provide graduated 5-10 year vesting with derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional expenditure of $500,000.
7. Approximately five years ago when the University adopted ten year vesting,
five year vesting was considered but was rej ected by both the actu.ary and staff
benefits committee.
8. At the Xay meeting of the Staff Benefits Committee in 1972, five year
vesting was again considered and rejected.
In requesting the costs of various alternatives of vesting (see items numbered
4, 5, and 6 above), the University provided (as I understand it) no special or
qualifying bits of information to the actuary, but did ask for and did receive
the costs of those three types of vesting. It is my understanding that it is
the actuary's responsibility to assemble all necessary information relative to
actuarial studies--a function of his employment by the university. He has or
has access to all personnel information relative to the University of Missouri;
he is provided whatever additional information he requests. But it is his responsibility to make the study and to provide the University with requested
information.

Dr. Lance Williams
October 23, 1972
Page 2
If there should be additional information that the Academic Council wishes
concerning its earlier resolution, I will be pleased to seek the information if
at all possible. Also, as a representative of this campus on the Staff Benefits
Committee, I am available to represent the faculty on that committee.

);~~p:~e
JCP:glb
cc:

Dr. Dudley Thompson

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

101 P.. ~ .. HIli

Rolli. Mo.

65401

October 9, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Dr. Efton Park, Chairman
4.533 Security and Traffic Safety Committee
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Academic Council Resolution on Parking
Decals, September 24, 1972

In response to the Resolution of the Academic Council, September 24,
1972, Chancellor Baker asked that Joe Wollard and I see that the resolution is resolved to the reasonable satisfaction of the faculty.
What constitutes reasonable satisfaction of the faculty is in need
of clarification and agreement. Chairman Otto Hill has suggested that
the charge of clarification and agreement be given to the Security and
Traffic Safety Cornmittee~and that the committee be asked to design, via
resolution, a procedure that enables faculty and staff members to designate, when they apply and furnish thei~ current addreG8~ whether they wish
to submit payment by check ( upon application) or authorize monthly payroll deductions. It was further suggested that Roger Ziemer, a member
of the S&TSC, could present such a resolution, acting as floor manager.
please advise if Joe and I may assist the committee in responding
to this charge.

D7/jp
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
xr. J. D. Wollard
Dr. Otto Hill
Dr. Lance Williams <-;.:{COP,( fOKl~"":,,,
~
.J ......\.
Mr. Kelly Gibbons

-----.J
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Telephont

.,n""",,"''''''314-341-4138
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September 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:
Recommendation:

Members, Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Transfer Policy:
Council Action.

r#lO from 5-11-72 Academic

That the following transfer policy be adapted.
policy is in agreement with the procedures now
followed by the Registrar's Office.

(0

TRANSFER POLICY
1.

A..J

~

This

~

, ""J" ~

a.

Credits: semester hours will be accepted for semester hours.
Quarter hours will be counted as 2/3 semester hours, e.g. three
quarter hours = two semester hours.

b.

Grades: An A will be transferred as an A, a B as a B, a C as a
C, a D as a D, and an F as an F. Grades of F will not be accepted
toward graduation but will be included in the computation of the
student's cumulative grade point. Departmental advisors may require a student to repeat a course with a grade of D.

c.

Cumulative Grade Points: all course grades earned at other institutions will be used to compute the cumulative grade point of a
transfer student. Computation will be made in the following way;

C
D
F

4 grade
3 grade
2 grade
1 grade
0 grade

points
points
points
points
points

Total grade Eoints
Total credit hours

x
x
x
x
x

credit
credit
credit
credit
credit

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

a

Cumulative grade points average

J /

V

All course credits, grades earned, and cumulative grade points of a
transfer student will be transferred. Each course will, however, be
evaluated for application to specific requirements in a degree and
major field. Any requirements not fulfilled in a degree or major
field must be completed, even if they are lower division courses.
An undergraduate student may be granted an earned degree only if he
completes the last 30 hours of course work required for that degree
in residence at UHR. However, with prior approval of the department
chairman, up to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an
undergraduate degree may be transferred in from another campus of the
University of }Iissouri or another college or university. An exception
to this regulation may be made only upon the reconunendation of the
chairman of the student's major department and approval by the dean
of his school or college.

A
B

IV1

Academic Council members
September 19. 1972
Page 2
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This cumulative grade point will be used to compute a student's
eligibility for an Honors Degree.
2.

A student with an Associate of Arts degree (AA) from an accredited institution seeking to transfer to UMR will be accepted in junior standing;
all credits, courses, and grade points will be transferred. Each course
will, however, be evaluated for application to specific requirements
in a degree and major field. Any requirements not fulfilled in a degree
or major field must be completed, even if they are lower division
courses.

3.

Special students who do not have the full number of entrance units may
be admitted under the following provisions:

4.

a.

They shall demonstrate their fitness to pursue profitably all the
subjects selected by them. Fitness may be demonstrated by 1)
passing the appropriate entrance examinations or 2) presenting
a transcript of course work completed at other institutions.
Transcripts of special students, however, will not be evaluated
for application to specific requirements in a degree and major
field.

b.

They shall not be candidates for a degree.

Students with poor scholastic records seeking to transfer to UMR will
be accepted on scholastic probation under the following provisions;
a.

They shall show cause for their previous record and their fitness to pursue profitably all the subjects selected by them.
The departmental adviser shall evaluate the student's statement
of cause and fitness for further study and shall present written
approval to the registrar for a student to be admitted on
scholastic probation.

b.

They shall be placed on scholastic probation governed by the rules
for "Unsatisfactory Work" listed in the Manual £i Information.

84
September 14, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROl-l:

RE:

Members, Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
II, 1.9.

Recommendation #1:

Certificate Implementation

That the following plan for implementing certificates be
adopted:

Certificates shall only be awarded for non-degree programs. Only students
not seeking a degree and students leaving school shall be eligible for certificates. A certificate shall be awarded only upon request.
There shall be two categories of certificates:
1.

Certificates of 1 or 2 years of "General Academic Study" at UMR. The
award of these certificates shall be based on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours as recommended by the UMR
curricula committee and approved by the Academic Council.

2.

Certificates of 1 or 2 years of "Academic Study" at UMR in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Engineering, and the School of
Mines and Metallurgy. The award of these certificates shall be based
on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours from
a list of courses recommended by the individual college or school
curricula committees and approved by the UMR curricula committee and
the Academic Council. (For example, the School of Engineering might
award a Certificate of Technology or the College of Arts and Sciences
might award of Certificate of Liberal Arts.)

The Registrar shall, at the close of each semester, prepare a list of
candidates requesting certificates and submit it to the Academic Council for
approval.
All certificates shall be prepared and
tificates of category #1 shall be signed by
Certificates of category #2 shall be signed
college or school granting the certificate,
Recommendation #2:

distributed by the Registrar. Certhe Chancellor and by the Registrar.
by the Chancellor, the Dean of the
and by the Registrar.

That, if the above plan for implementation is adopted,
the Academic Council request U-wide judgment ~n the legality

of awarding such certificates.

~~~~
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October 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROl"!:
RE:

Lance Williams, Sec. Academic Council
G. G. Skitek, Chairman 4.513 Committee
(Programs, Assemblies, and Public Events)

fJ

Recommendations For Presentation at the
Oct. 19, 1972 Academic Council Meeting

\P

'Y"'>
Recommendation I.

~
i

•

,,11

That our present University Day (National Iv1erit \'f~
included) he separated into two separate events()~~ A;
at separate dates. Starting in the 1973-74
\\O~,
school year.
Recommendation II.

That the followine event dates he approved for ~ '1~\~1/
the school year 1973-74:
~(~~\

~ ~

Dates of Events for 1973-74 School Year
Event

Date

Remarks

Parents' Day

Oct. 13, 1973

North lATest r·10. ,
State Game here.

Homecoming

Oct. 26-27, 1973

Central r,10.,
State Game here.

University Day

Nov. 10, 1973

National IVIerit Day

Nov. 17, 1973

Challenge' 74

Science and Engineering Fair

N.E. Mo. , State
Game here.

To be set or eliminated
based on the success of our
Challenge' 73 event.
April 5-6, 1974

~1J

Recommendation III.

fO~~~~~ &~

That the date of March 10, 1973 be approved
Challenge' 73. This date has not been set for
our 1972-73 school year.

~~ ~~
'- y

.~

Recommendation IV.

C)~~~~

That the calender for the 1974-75 school year
be approved.
'\. \0I.i'
G. G. Skitek
Chairman (4.513)

~

It)

October 13, 1912
MEMORANDUM TO:

Lance Williams, Sec. Academic Council

FROM:

G. G. Skitek, Chairman 4.513 Committee
(Programs, Assemblies, and Public Events)

RE:

Pros. & Cons. backing recommendations
presented at Oct. 19, 1972 meeting of the
Academic Council.

Recommendation I.
Pros.

Discrimination between National Merit students
and the University Day student with respect to
attention given, free meals, etc.

Cons.

National Merit students can take advantage of
the displays found during our University Day.
Some faculty would be involved in two events
if separated.

Recommendation II.
The committee voted down a motion to eliminate our
Challenge' 73 event. The feeling was that we should
give this event another chance on March 10, 1973.
Based on the success of the Challen~e' 73, the committee will reevaluate this event for the 1973-74
school year.
The committee, also recommended that Challenge' 73
should focus on High School Juniors and Junior
College Students.
A suggestion came from Chancellor Baker's office
that we look into the idea of having a second parents
day in the Spring that could be attached to an existing scheduled event.
The committee felt that the goals of a Parents Day
event can best be accomplished by a single Fall
event and voted unanimously against any form of
Parents Day in the Spring. The committee recommended that parents be invited to the dedication of the
Student Center this Spring and that student organizations on the campus have open house events to acquaint
parents of our students with our campus.
Recommendation IV.
The committee felt that the calender should be
approved as is.
G. G. Skitek
Chairman (4.513)

University of Missouri - Rolla
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CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS AND STUDIES
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CIPAS·UMR

Roll .. Mo &HOI

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

September 29, 1972

TO:
FROM:
RE:

UMR Calendar Committee
R. E. Carlile, Chairman
1974-75 Proposed UMR Calendar

As a result of the meeting held last Tuesday, 19
September, the attached calendar represents this Committee's proposed calendar for 1974-1975.
As per the request of Dr. Otto Hill, Academic Council,
this calendar is that which the Committee submits to the
Council for thedr considerations during the 19 October
meeting requested by Dr. Hill. By copy of this memo, the
Committee submits the attached calendar for Council considerations.

R.~ile
REC/ss
Enc.
cc:

Trlrphonr
)14 )41·410.

Professor Gabe Skitek, Chmn., Events
IDr. Otto Hill, Academic Council

PROPOSED
UMR
CALENDAR
1974 - 1975
F~11

Sc~estcr
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1974
Aug. 21,
Aug. 22,
Aug. 23,
Aug. 26,
Sept. 2,
Oct. 15,
Nov. 27,
Dec. 2,
Dec. Ij,
Dec. 14,
Dec. 15,
Dec. 16,
Dec. 21,
Dec. 21,

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Sat.
Sat.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May

Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.
Thurs.
Mon.
Fri.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.

Frcs~~~n orientation ..•..•••.••.•.••.•••••••••
St~d~nt rc~istration 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m ..•••.

Rebistration ends 3:00 p.m .•••..•••••••••••••
Cl~ss~ork bC6ins
7:30 a.m •••••••••••••••••••
Labor Day holiday ....••...•.••..•••.•••.••••••

~!id-s~~ester ..•.•..•.•• : •••••.•.••••••••••••• •

vacation begins 7:30 a.m ••••••••
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30 ~.m .•••••••••

7h~n~sbiving

L~s t class day •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Reading day ..••••• ,., •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fell;' CoitUi\cnceraen t .•...•.•.•..•••••••••••••••••
Final eXa.r:linations begin 8: 00· a.m ••••••••••••

Fall examinations end 5:30 p.m •.••••••••••••••
Fall semester closes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spring Semester 1975
Registration begins 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m •••••••
Registration ends 3:00 p.m •.••.••••••••••••••
Classwork begins 7:30 a.m •••••.••••••••••••••
Mid-semester •••••.•.•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••

Spring
S;>ring
Easter
Easter

recess begins 7:30 a.m •.•••.••••••••••
recess ends 7: 30 a.m .•••••••••••••••••
vacation begins 7:30 a.m .•••••••••••••
vacation ends 7:30 a.m •.••••.•••••••••

Las,t clas s day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Reading day .....•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••

Final examinations begin 8:00 a.m •.••••••••••
Final exa~inations end 5:30 p.m ••••••••••••••
Spring semester closes 5:30 p.m ••••••••••••••
Annual COilUIlencemen t •.••.••••••••••••••••••••••
Su~~er

7,

9,

10,
13,
17,

28,
2,
2,

3,
5,

10,
10,
11,

Session 1975

~egistration ....•....•.••••••••.••••••••••••••

June 2,
June 3,
July 4,
July 26,

Classwork begins 7:00 a.m •••••.•••.••••••••••
Independence holiday •••••.•••...•••.••••.••.••
Summer Session closes lZ:OO noon ..•.•••••••.••.•
Class sessions ............•••...•. M
(excluding examinations) Fall 14
Spri~15

Summer 7
NOTE:

6,

T
16
15
8

W Th
15 15
16 15
8

8

F
15
15

S
14
15

7

8

Mon.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.

For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class sessionsl
hOlidays/examinations commence at 4:00 p.m. and end
at 10:00 p.m. in lieu of the 7:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
abo~e. Fa~l reg~stration is 3-6 p.m. Wednesday, 15 August;
Spr~ng re~lstratl0n 3-6 p.m. on Friday, 3 January; Summer
reglstratlon 4-6 p.m. Thursday, 2-9 May.
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October 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Lance Williams, Sec. Adademic Council
G. G. Skitek, ChairJ:tan 4.513 Committee
Changes in membershi?s of subcommittees
of the 4 .. 513

1.

committt~e

Sub-Committee on University Day (and National

~erit)

Gordon Lewis replaces W. S. Gatlf}Y as sub-committee
chairman of the National \ferit phase of University
Day.

2.

Sub-Committee on Challenge' 13
•
Richard ~.lleT
replaces Gordon Le~is as chairman.
Gordon Lewis will remain as member of the committee.

3.

Sub-Committee on Science and Bngineering Fair

add

D. Erkiletian

.J. H. Amos

G. G. Sldtek

GGS:def

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

123 Electrical Engr. Bldg.

October 11, 1972

Rolla, Mo. 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Telephone
314 341-4506

Members, Academic Council
Dr. James H. Tracey, Chairman
Computer Committee
Report on Computer Budgeting
and Centralization

The UMR Computer Center will be reducing services this
year due to a severe budget cut-back. In August 1972, it
was learned that $100,000 of a $400,000 NSF grant to the
Center would be returned to NSF because of the University's
inability to meet its obligations under the grant. Then in
September 1972, UMR was notified of a $50,000 reduction in
state money from last year's level. Users are asked to
work closely with their Computer Committee representative
to determine what equipment and services should be reduced.
The latest plan for University-wide computer centralization proposes that by October 1973 a single computer,
an IBM 370/168 located at Columbia, will be the only major
computer in the system. All users are to be networked to
this single machine. The plan for UMR involves networking
our 360/50 to Columbia in December 1972, followed by removal of the UMR Model 50 in July 1973. The Model 50 would
probably be replaced by terminal equipment supporting card
readers and line printers. The UMR Computer Committee is
presently opposed to the removal of the Model 50 because
of the following reasons:
1. No logical justification for its removal has been
presented. In fact, preliminary figures indicate that substitute terminal equipment may cost more and serve fewer
applications than a system using the 360/50 as a terminal.
2. The removal is contrary to the recommendation of
the UMR Computer Committee, the McDonnell Douglas Study
and other outside consultants.
3. Sufficient information on substitute equipment is lacking with regard to:
a.
terminal equipment configuration and cost
b.
applications to be served, not served, or
served with degraded performance
c.
communications equipment and costs for an
adequate data link to Columbia

~M7/,d~ «~~
-- cr-

a-james H. Tracey JHT:def
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30' lWWlUU" Hili

r......ffthi .. M". 65201

October 18. 1972

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Proposed Resolution of Academic Council

Deftr Otto:

Thank you for a copy of the proposed resolution·. I
am not 1n opposition to the resolution and, of course, your
Academic Council can (and I'm sure will) 60 resolve 1f they
However, I would hope they
have as much information as 18 available on which to baae
their action. Therefore let me ))tIt on paper some stataments
I I ve made to the UMR Computing COlmIi. t. t:(~C •
feel strongly about thi.8

L
2.

3.

4.

iS8\1e.

"the date of July, 1973. for removal of t.he
UMR 360/~O is a target date.
It is intended that there will be 8 "trial
period" i.n whi.ch we OpOl"at:e bot:h remote
terminals and the :l.n-house 360/50.
It ls the intention (subject to
funding) to install a microwave comluunicatiollB link to UMR.. One function
of this link will be data transmission

for computing_
It is not intended that we eliminate the
computer center, as those wore)a apply to
a valuable talent pool. It is intended
that we decrease the number of hardware
tt'ftf rr.!j
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Octobe~

5.

18. 1972

It is recognized that. 1n every existent
computer centel.'. there are "out-of -cheordinfn."y" applications which will require
special attention and evaluation. 1 81ft
suggesthlg that we identify. i.solate and
address these special needs as soon as
possible, using t:b('! very best collective
talent we can mllst(~r.

AlIK:mk
ce: Pres:i.dent C. Brice Ratchford
Chancellor I·fer 1 Baker

DeaD Dudley ThcrnpsOR

Professor Jim Tracey
Professor Ralph l.ce

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

123 Electrical Engr. Bldg.

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members, Academic Council

J. H. Tracey, Chairman
Computer Committee
written Report to Council
dated October 19, 1972

On the basis of the referenced report, I will move
adoption of the following resolution at the October 19th
meeting of the Council.
WHEREAS, the UMR Computer Committee is vitally concerned about the effect of computer services on academic
programs l
RESOLVED,
decision regarding the future of the
UMR 360/50 shel!la SWl Hlael:e until a thorough study of a
4-year plan has been completed and submitted to the UMR
Computer Committee which compares the Model 50 with other
terminal configurations in terms of cos~ aaQ performance,

~ Atz,\utu. -\0 S~~ --~ i~"Q.~.

C~"'1;q\ ~

Telephone
314 341-4506

October 11, 1972

Rolla, Mo. 65401

~~'t.
,

H. Tracey

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri
65401
October 11, 1972
MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

UMR Academic Council
Academic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Report No.2, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been
received and considered by the ACCC. The committee recommends
that they be approved.
32.

Aeros ace Engineering 200, Seminar in Aerospace Engineering,
change of course number AE 200 to AE 210}.

33.

Aerospace Engineering 200, Cooperative Engineering Training,
new course.

34.

Aerospace Engineering 251, Aerospace Structures I, change of
catalog description.

35.

Aerospace Engineering 253, Aerospace Structures II, change
of prerequisites (AE 251 to AE 251 or consent of instructor),
catalog description.

36.

Aerospace Engineering 413, Aerospace Mechanics II, change of
prerequisites (AE 213 to ME 313), course title, catalog
description.

37.

Electrical
and EE 265
and EE 265
Humanistic

38.

Engineering Mechanics 200, Cooperative Engineering Training,
new course.

39.

Mechanical Engineering 200, Seminar in Mechanical Engineering,
change of course number (ME 200 to ME 210).

40.

Mechanical Engineering 200, Cooperative Engineering Training,
new course.

41.

Mechanical Engineering 207, Machine Analysis, change of
prerequisites (ME 203 to Math 201), catalog description.

42.

Engineering, change of curriculum. EE 31 (4 hrs)
(5 hrs) are replaced by EE 61 (3 hrs), EE 63 (3 hrs),
(3 hrs). Psy 50 is replaced by 3 hrs Socioelective.

of Mechanisms, change

43.

Mechanical Engineering 313, Aerospace Mechanics, change of
course title, catalog description.

44.

Mechanical Engineering 403, Advanced Dynamics of Machinery,
change of prerequisites (None to ME 313), catalog description.

45.

Mechanical Engineering 407, Advanced Mechanical Vibrations,
change of prerequisites (consent of instructor to ME 307 or
equivalent), catalog description.

The Curricula Committee wishes to make the following correction
to Item 30 of Committee Report No.1, 72-73. This item should read:
30.

course.~

Nuclear Engineering 321, Nuclear Power Technology, new
The course description is:
"A study of current nuclear power
concepts and the environmental, economic and safety consider
~
ations affecting their design. Includes such topics as:
-1\
cycle; brief consideration of thermal, mechanical and
electrical aspects of nuclear power facilities." This
description is slightly different from that circulated to
the departments in the original course action request.
Respectfully submitted,

James W. Johnson
AC rep on ACCC
JWJ:cr

~

0,
,

UMR t\1ATERPOLO CONSTITUTION
Article 1

(NAME)

The name of this organization will be the U.M.R.
WATERPOLO CLUB.
Article 2

(OBJECTIVES)

1.

The club is to help promote sportsmanship.

2.

The club is to provide a better variety of sports
for U.M.R.

3.

The club is to help increase physical fitness.
The club is to promote school participation and
school spirit.

4.
5.

Article 3
1.

The club is to help promote and develop skills in
waterpolo.
(ME-MBERSHIP)
Regular Membership
A.

2.

Regular membership is to include undergraduates
and graduate students that are in good standing
with the University of Missouri-Rolla.

Associate Members
A.

Associate members will be made up of UMR
professors and staff members.

3.

New members must remain off scholastic and disciplinary probation.

4.

A faculty advisor will be elected by regular members
yearly.

5.

The members should display a high interest in the
sport waterpolo.

6.

Members cannot miss more than five practices without
a reason agreed upon by the coach.

7.

With the agreement of the faculty advisor, the faculty
advisor shall coach the team.
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UMR Table Tennis Club Constitution
Article I.

The name of this organization shall be the
University of Missouri-Rolla Table Tennis
Club.

Article II.

The insignia of this organization shall be a
table tennis bat upon which is written "UMR
Table tennis."

Article III.

The purpose of this organization shall be to
promote table tennis at the University of
Missouri-Rolla by providing quality education
and training in this sport for all students
and faculty members.

Article IV.

Section A. Regular membership shall be open
to all regularly enrolled students ( both
undergraduate and graduate) at the University
of Missouri-Rolla who are not on academic or
social probation. Regular members are entitled
to all privileges of this organization.
Section B. Charter members shall be those
people who are regular members of this organization when it becomes a recognized organization
at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
Section C. Associate membership shall be open
to all faculty and staff members at the University of Missouri-Rolla. Associate members shall
be entitled to all privileges of this organization except that they shall not be permitted
to vote or hold offices ( other than the office
of faculty advisor) in this organization.
Associate members shall pay the same dues as
regular members.
Section D. At least one faculty member at
the University of Missouri-Rolla shall be
elected to the position of faculty advisor by
a majority vote of the regular members of this
organization. He shall advise this organization
in all matters.
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OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL
I t'kphnll(,

Iluddlllg T 10

Rolla. Mo 05401

To:
From:
RE:

Soptembf'r 27, 1972

Members of the Student Affairs Committpp
Mr. Joe A. Ward, Assistant Director of Student Personne]
Reporting of membership of student organizations
Reference, Page 55 in the current Manual of Information, which reads:
"Each organization shall furnish to the Director of Student
Personnel at the beginning of the fall and spring semesters
of each year (before the deadline set by the Student Personnel Office), a complete list of all persons who are members
of the organization or connected with it in any manner. After
such a list has been furnished, each organization must inform
the Director of Student Personnel of new affiliations or depledging takes place. Forms for reporting this information
are supplied by the Office of Student Personnel."

The staff in the Office of Student Personnel recommends that the
above be amended to read:
"All recognized student organizations shall furnish a complete
list of all the officers of the organization to the Director
of Student Personnel at the beginning of the fall and spring
semesters of each year. The due date to be set by the Director
of Student Personnel. All social fraternities, residence halls,
sororities and eating clubs are required to furnish a complete
list of members and pledges each semester in addition to the
officer's list. Organizations seeking campus recognition shall
submit completed officer and membership lists prior to the time
their petition for recognition is considered by the Student
Affairs Committee and the Academic Council. The Director of
Student Personnel may make specific requests for complete membership lists from groups other than the living units and eating
clubs should the need arise. Forms for reporting this information are supplied by the Director of Student Personnel."
JUSTIFICATION:
At the time this regulation was enacted, information was transferred
from the membership lists to personnel cards maintained by the Registrar's
Office. The personnel card is no longer maintained.
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Student Affairs Committee
September 27, 1972
Page Two
The total number of JnembC'rs is needed.
supplied on the officer list.

This information can bl'

Membership lists are needed from the liv ing units and l'ating clubs
for the purpose of approving open house ~wti ti (lns and eomputi ng sf'hol astic averages for these student groups.
Membership lists for groups other than living units and eating
clubs serve no other purpose than to create additional clerical work [or
both the student organization and the Office of Student Personnel.

~. II

Ward

Attachments:
JAW/wb

two

October 10, 1972

H.-:::0;~}\;'lDUM

TO:

FROY.:
RE:

1.CO

Academic Council
F~ules,

Procedures & Agenda Co:'mi tCE.e

Resoluation on Circulation of Campus polic:! >!emor&r.a.(l

During th(~ s.p~5.nC] and su.r:'::'l1cr oz 1972 rC!c:r~J.8~ts \.'vere diYccted to
tl:0 U~':R aC:.-:iinistr-ation 'by thE; office~s of -the ; . cad'2lnic ",,<_, Ad(.::'l ast-..i::.g
that 'ch~ ir.c.i vic.~.ual In8mbers of tllC fa.cul ty ;:;'" s-::pplied wi 1:h copies of
carc'iJus po2.icy :ncrJora;-Jda.
In orde::- to assist '~hE; adninistration in
est,:;.blish.ing prioriti",s, tne R. P. & A. Com:. nittce offers the followi::1q

RESOr.UTIO:-;r OiJ 'l'EE CI:--{CULATIO:-J O? GI1~ POLICY
'..'0 M;:;,'lDEns OF THE GEN;::Rl~L FP.CUL'l'Y

~

~oIt1'L

\O\~~~

'l'hcre e:dst policy r;',cmoranda issuod periodically by the
Chancel.lor for the op(:ra'cion of the.: car.\pus;
':'he 38 po':icy mcrr,or a:t:da 1 in one forra or another, Gff~ct
r]ofi:'.e SOI'"lG 0: the operations of the UNR faculty;
t-v.'-lE REAS , T!:ey have hi ther'co boon circulated primarily arr.ong me
ad:r:ir.is'tration on tb;;; campus; and
':'h0 ,:::a.cul ty 'dill !Je able to conductt:1cir business more
eff0ctivcl'l end efficiently if thr"y have dir0ct: personal
access to the policic.;s of the, C<l.:."'.lpUS;

U~~R ~

RESOLVED, TI~"'t '':::8 i\cad,;::nic Co",{lcil on bcht:lf of the pa~~ ty r~quests
the Chanc2110r to provic", d3.ch racul-ty mmilier«::il t.'1 a copy
OJ: eac;-~ ~;olicy m2Inoranci1.1m presently in effect; and
RESOLVi::J , Tn.::::. ,:,:':C;l f2.cul'cy mc:\ber;(p0 supplied ,vi th copies of any
c;-langcs in th.:: current policy memoranda as tlTell as copies

of any now

~.Oli;:,:t°~;::"~r:~-k. ~{. '\"'"4 Sf

"

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 rarker Hall

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

Mo.

October 16, 1972

Rolla,

65401

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Telephone
314 341-4138

UMR Academic Council
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Proposal for Changes in Requirements for
Awarding Dual Baccalaureate Degrees

UMR policy on the awarding of dual baccalaureate degrees is defined
in the Manual of InfoPimation, p. 66, June, 1972:
"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate
degrees can be arranged in any two fields. The amount
of additional credit will be at least 30 semester hours
in excess of that required for one degree."
"When requirements for a degree in two departments
have been completed without either degree being awarded,
you will receive one degree at a commencement and will
receive a statement that the work has been completed for
the additional degree which will be granted at some
following commencement."
"Only one degree shall be awarded to any person at a
given commencement. In case you have completed the work
for more than one degree, you will be given the lower
degree and a certificate covering the work for the higher
degree, and the higher degree will be conferred at the
next commencement."
The Committee of Deans, at its May 30, 1972 meeting, proposed changes in
the requirements for students who seek two baccalaureate degrees, i.e., (1)
the present policy be discontinued and the following policy be adopted:
"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate
degrees can be arranged in any two fields. The amount
of additional credit required for the second baccalaureate
degree will be determined by the academic department which
offers the curriculum leading to the second degree. A
statement of the specific course and hour requirements
will be forwarded by the Chairman to the Dean of the
School, for his approval. The statement will then be
forwarded to the Registrar and constitute the official
requirement for the second degree."

UMR Academic Council

-2-

October 16, 1972

and (2) the recommendation be made to the Academic Council that it adopt
the proposed change.
The following considerations were taken into account in making this
proposal, which reduces the constraints, namely:
1.

2.

The present policy came into being prior to the
establishment of UMR, in its current role, when
degree requirements were 143 credit hours and
a.

Curricula and degree requirements have
subsequently changed and

b.

The organization, structure, and capabilities
of the campus have changed and

c.

The needs of students are currently different
from those in existence when the policy was
set.

There is no real justification which necessitates
a delay in awarding a second degree to a student
when he has completed all requirements for the
degree.

DT:dm
cc: Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor
Dean Adrian Daane
Dean J. stuart Johnson
Dean Robert McFarland
Dr. Lance Williams
Mr. Robert Lewis
Mr. Paul Ponder

[The following material is copied from
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - Columbia
FACULTY BULLETIN IN BRIEF
(Vol. 2, No.4 -- October 9, 1972)]

REPORI' FROM THE FACULTY COUNCIL TO THE UMC F'f.,.C'"}L':'Y

During the current fall seI'1.est·3r the faculty ha-:e experienced erosion
of morale which comes close to aenp'iir. Ihe CouncE has attempted to analyze
the present situation wi th the object.ive of offering constructive criticism
of what we sincerely beli.eve to h:~ the \'vrong direction of organization and
operation of a university and, more imp~rtantly, to present a plan to the
faculty and the administration f~r the ~edirection of cooperative effort.
During the past few years we have witnessed an erosion of those faculty
responsibilities and powers which are not only traditional in American
Universities, but which are recognized in our By-Laws and approved by ~~e Board
of Cu~ators. As in all professional fields, self governance, peer evaluation
and policy determination characterized, and should still characterize, the
operations of the faculty. Such provisions may be found in Article II of the
Faculty By-Laws.
Many cases of deterioration and erosion of responsibility are minor in
that they directly affect only one faculty member or one program. However,
certain others affect faculty responsibility very broadly, and when both the
major and minor cases are considered collectively and chronologically they
indicate a dramatic, progressive and accelerating invasion of faculty and campus authority. Inevitably the question must be asked, how far will this trend
go before the situation becomes completely intolerable.
Among these events the following are outstanding in the recent past.
Each of them repres~nts a loss, to a great~r or lesser degree and to a larger
or smaller proportion of the faculty, of whs.t are proper faculty functions.
Each has been followed by a significant drop in faculty morale. In chronological
order, we have witnessed: rejection of a faculty vote on the academic calendar
(1969), the rescinding of an agreement (made by representatives of students,
faculty and campus administration> which substantially reduced the possibility
of violence in the spring of 1970, the effecting of new admission requirements
beginning in the fall of 1971, the requirement of fees for group meetings
(particularly including "learned, educational, professional and scientific
organizations") without regard to the educational implication (1971). The
latter two were effected without proper faculty consultation.
However, none of the above mentioned impositions match in significance
the impact of the Role and Scope statement of December, 1971 or the recent,
and equally threatening, Recommended Pattern for Doctoral Centers document.
-1-

-2-

We believe that it is the considered judgment of the vast majority of the
faculty that these plans would severely depress the quality of doctoral education in the MU system and plunge the University into inferiority at all
educational levels. These plans, if effected, ~'ould clc'"-.rly violate the
fundame~tal principle of faculty de~e~ination oZ educational policy and
indeed would undermine our effectiv~n~ss in fulfilling our professional and
ethical responsibilities as educators.
Coincident with the decimation of faculty a~thority there has been a
rapid increase in the centralization of authority represented by all of these
items, both imposed an~ proposed. In addition, the recent Board action in the
"Hutchins' case" signified a further increasG of centralized authority and is
clearly inconcsistent with generally accepted principles of proper university
governance. We view increasing ccmtralh;ation of authority as an alarming
trend in higher education. It r~quire~ a hig~er proportion of already minimal
funds to be diverted from t2te edUCational process to adrrinistration and it
ignores the unfavorable experience of other state educational systems.
For this compJ~x and rapidly oet8~iorating situntion there is no single
contributing cause. Nevertheless, it is probably true that the University of
!-iissouri system developed physically and administratively much more rapidly
thru1 did the rationale for its strucr.ure. Indeed, even now we have only th~
fundamental assureptions that there is to be "One university with four campuses"
and that "The LTniversity of ~1issouri will be a comprehons~ve institution of
higher learning but no individual campus will be." We fe3l that there is a
tremendous void of exp~anation regar.ding the meaning or ~~c logical and educational foundation of those statements. If the various Role and Scope plans
consti tute attempts to interpret these assumptions then we must protest \'lith
CV8ry d~vic~ at our disposal because they limit the devclor~ent of other
campuses and simultaneously destroy a sound, integrated ann established Grad~atE;
School on 'chis campus. ~o produce four widely sep~rated, incomplete and weak
clusters of doctcral proyrams is not a sensible w~v of devel0ping a viable and
successful cOI~unity o~ sc~olars knit together by a net~ork of multidisciplinary
ties.
In our op1n10n ,:;!'">.:":! univ2rsi ty-wide administration has taken drastic actions
without convincing ra.tionale. ~':hether such actions were deliberate attempts
to build a top-hea.vy authority or were necessary as emergency measures is not
the important isc:".:-:.. The fact is that we are in a system organization and
there is little probability of returning to a former structure as many faculty
would enthusiast~~Ally prefer. Our sister campuses are entitled to grow and
to develop in ways ~uch that they can best serve the needs of the state. So
must the UMC camFuf'.
Your Faculty Council will work in all possible ways to seek to have your
views heard and acted upon in all matters vital to the future of the University
and this campus. We have, for example, already initiated and held face-to-face
6iscussions with the President and the Chancellor in one meeting characterized
by a frank and honest airing of viewpoints. All participants have expressed a
desire to continue t~ese discussions and we intend to do so.
We believe that the university-wide administration and the Board of Curators
arc deeply committee to making our university a more effective institution of
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higher learning. However, it is our contention that fue process is being
effected in a manner that is educationally and financially indefensible.
It is our considered opinion:
It is essential, insofar as possible, that the organization of the University be decentralized. This means, as far as concerns educational policy,
that as many decisions as possible should be in the hands of the academic
department or division involved. It is to the department and the division that
the individual teacher has the greatest allegiance and responsibility and this
responsibility and allegiance should be ~ecognized to the greatest extent
possible.
1.

We recommend that steps be taken to insure that as
many matters as possible are handled and decisions
made at the departmental and divisional level.

The administrative structure of the University is already based on these units.
Some departments and divisions are small enough for the entire faculty to
participate actively and collectively in determining questions of academic policy.
There are also departmental and divisional policy committees which can provide
an effective structure for faculty consideration and decision making.
It is also true that there are matters affecting the entire campus which
cannot be left exclusively to the departments or divisions. With a faculty of
our size it is exceptionally unwieldy to use the general faculty meeting for all
of the decisions that need to be considered by the campus faculty.
2.

We recommend the establishment of a proportionally
representative campus faculty group empowered to deal
with those limited matters which need to be decided
at a campus wide level.

We are also part of a state wide university system and
matters of academic policy which must be uniform throughout
are general admissions requirements, the academic calendar,
transfer of credit, etc. These, however, are still matters
degree of faculty consideration and decision.
3.

there are a few
the system. Examples
general rules for
requiring some

We recommend the establishment of a proportionally
representative system-wide faculty group empowered to
deal with those limited matters which need to be decided
at a university-wide level.

If there is to be proper considerat·~~r. and implementation of any university
reorganization, such groups as recommended above must be established in order
that there can be representative and responsible faculty decision making and
advice. The steps recommended above should be taken prior to the adoption or
approval of any Role and Scope, Doctoral Center or similar documents. If the
recommendations are followed, there will then be faculty organization (with
complementary administrative organization) covering all levels.
The emphasis of reorganization proposals has been on doctoral programs.
While such programs are of vital importance to the University, we feel there
is another area which should be given priority in consideration. That is the
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area of undergraduate education. Immediate action needs to be taken to
strengthen the quality of the undergraduate program on all campusel:;. It
is this area which involves the educatj.onal opportunities for the greatest
number of Missouri citizens seeking higher education and it is this area which
should be of first priority. In addition t.O steps to improve the quality,
steps should be taken to induce some degree of standardization of the various
bachelor degree programs in ord""r 'co facilitc.te easy transfer of students from
one campus to another.
It is also important that the administratior.\ a,.e:! faculty at all levels
work together on the problems of de'Jelopiug ailcl ::".npro'"ing g::aduate programs
throughout the Uni versi ty. Such programs sh01::.ld proviJ<'! fer gr'::rv'lth taking
into account the unique capabilities, needs ar.d aspirations of each campus
without a concomitant c.(~terioretior! of any campus. All campuses must share
in the development.
This stateme'lt is beir:.g :nad~ to ~:i1form the :·'.lerr,;")ex·s of the University
community of our deep concern about the fundamental changes occurring in the
Univel:sity. 'I'he trends in0.ici'.l.t8Cl are a J.es~",::.in:~ of ·thE" a.utho!:'ity of the
faculty and an increal:)(; in certraLi.zc;tion c.;1.' 0uthod.ty a:lc. cC~Ltrol. vIe shall
continue to work fOl: a revorsal of LhesG trencs QUe. a i:et:uJ:"nco norma]
univeristy procedure with a high degree of decsntralization and where the
faculty plays its proper role in ":'etormining educational policy.

UMC Faculty Council

cc:

Chancellor Sci~OO:!.::'Ilg
President Ratchford
Board of C,.:t··.::::ors
Intercampus Faculty (;o'.lncil
Chairmen of Camp:.. :..> Sem'.i:c;,;

Unanimously app.cove5. at. the October 5, 1972 meeting of ttlG Faculty Council.

Novenober 9, 1972
'Io: University of t'lissouri-Rolla FACUL'I'Y
F-e: AG.ENDl'~ for Academic Council meeting., Thursday, ::lovember 16, lS72;
1:30PH; G-5 Fumanities-50cial Sciences Building
I. Approval of rlinutes of meeting of October 19, 1972 (Vol. II, #3)
\vi th the follo"Jing corrections: p. 1, 4.511 Acaderr,ic Freedor: •••
"The situation at present does not perrr;it disl'.'.issal FOR DISCIPLINAP
REASONS BUT DOES AtJ'l'HORIZE DIS~fISSAL for excessive •••. L,P. 4, "Joh.
Dahm announced that the Library Corc.mittee ••• and the INSTP.UCTIONAL
KEDIA Committee ......
II. Unfinished Business: none.
III. Feports of Adffiinistrative responses to actions approved by the
Acaden-.i c Counci 1:
A. Resolution on actuarial study of graduated vesting of retirement
benefits--April 13, 1972; 1,9.1.**
(Jim Pogue)
B. Resolution requesting the Chancellor direct that parking decals
be maileu--September 21, 1972; II,2.l.
(Dean Thor.pson)
C. Availability of University vehicles for staff use in the vicinit
of Parker Hall--September 21, 1972, II,2.5. (Joe Follard)
D. Resolution on Policy HemoranGa--October 19, 1972; 11,3.10.
(Chancellor Baker)
E. Legal counsel opinion on certificates--October 19, 1972;II,3.3.
(Jackson ~'Jright/Lance \iilliams)
IV. Reports of Standing or Special Coromittees:
A. 4.511 Academic Freedom
1. Reconsideration of Student Conduct Resolution of February
24, 1972--1,10/1,7.2.
(Charles Johnson)
B. 4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards
1. Dual degree policy. **
(l~arl I'!uhlbauer)
2. Degree cumulative GPA required of transfer students.**
C. 4.516 Curricula
1. Course additions and changes: Report 3, 1972-3.** (Jim Johnsor
D. 4.519 Personnel
1. Progress report on evaluation of campus offices--August 24,
1972, II,1.7.
(Harry ~.eart)
h. 4.522 Student Affairs
1. Revision of l:ANU~.L OF INFOPJ-lA'l'ION to include scheduling/
advisina features--August 24, 1972,I1,1.l. (lob redrmJ)
F. 4.531 Athletics
1. Faculty use of Multi-purpose Building facilities. (Ken Mace)
G. 4.603 Comrd ttee of Departn,ent Chairmen
1. ;,;,pecification of Pass/Fail courses.
(Glen HadC:ock)
V. Ne\,l Business:
A. Resolution of sympathy--Professor Don L. Frizzell. (Ray Horgan)
B. Reconsideration of separation of t'niversi ty Day anc. ilational
l'leri t tiay 1973-74. **
Wayne Tefft)
C. University of :dissouri-Rolla Cultural A.rts Facility~* (Otto Hill)
D. KgSr1 and its future.
(Bi 11 Tietze, S tat ion r~anager)
E. Announcements from the floor.

I
( '.'
~,JA ((9 l \"'~..l Cl~..A /
I

Lance Filliarr's, Secretary
Academic Council
**Indicates attachments provided Academic Council rr,embers.
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Otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:35P.M. in G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences building.
The minutes of the October 19, 1972 meeting (Vol. II, #3) were approved
with the following corrections: On p. 1, 4.511 Academic Freedom, the second
sentence should read, "The situation at present dOES not permit dismissal
for disciplinary reasons but does authorize dismissal for excessive absences
or unacceptable academic performance." On p. 4 the reference to the Library
Committee working with an Administrative committee should have been to the
Instructional Media committee rather than Space Allocations.
Otto Hill called attention to the publication, THE FACULTY 1972-73, which
contains the committee lists, etc. as prescribed by the By-laws.
Jim Maxwell asked that the agenda be moved to permit Ray Morgan to present
a Memorial Resolution for Don L. Frizzell (1906-1972). The Council approved
the resolution expressing sorrow at the loss of Dr. Frizzell and appreciation
for his service and dedication as Professor of Geology. These sentiments
will be conveyed to the surviving family.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were
provided by those administratively responsible:
Jim Pogue and Dudley Thompson presented written information requested
in the graduated vesting resolution of April 13, 1972 (1,9.1). As Rolla
members of the Staff Benefits Committee they answered questions about the
existing program and the statistics conveyed to the Council from the actuary.
The Chairman reminded the members of the avenue of benefits communication
via Pogue and Thompson. With the topic effectively exhausted per the
original resolution, it was noted that a next step could be a resolution
favoring such a plan.
Dean Thompson provided information regarding parking decal mailing
(September 21, 1972; 11,2.1). The Security and Traffic Safety Committee
has recommended, and the Chancellor agreed to implement, the following:
"The university police office makes provision for accepting mailed
checks accompanying applications for parking permits and the subsequent mailing of permits providing they can be delivered by
Campus mail (university offices and dormitories)."
Since parking space for University vehicles is dependent upon the
completion of construction on the Mall, the resolution to have the cars
available near Parker Hall (September 21, 1972; 11,2.5) was carried over.

lOla

~n9
~~
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Hill called attention to the fact each faculty member, and relevant
student groups, had received copies of the UMR Policy Memoranda as requested
of the Chancellor on October 19, 1972 (II, 3.10). He suggested any questions
or comments should be directed to Dean Thompson.
The Secretary noted negotiations were still in progress with regard to
legal counsel's opinion on certificates (October 19, 1972; II, 3.3).
The
computer
decision
(October

Chairman also reported the resolution requesting Board study of
terminal configurations in comparison to the Model 50 before a final
is made to remove it from UMR had been forwarded by Chancellor Baker
19, 1972: II, 3.7).

The following Standing Committee reports were presented, and actions taken:
4.511 Academic Freedom. Charles Johnson indicated the committee had
completed its reconsideration of the student conduct resolution of February
24, 1972 (I, 10/1, 7.2). A student may be suspended for misconduct but can
not be dismissed from class. The MANUAL OF INFORMATION will be corrected when
it is revised and reissued next year.

11,4
.1

4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer moved adoption
of the policy on dual baccaluareate degree as presented in a memo submitted to
the Council by Dean Thompson for the Committee of Deans on October 19, 1972.
After an amendment from the Physics Department submitted by Bill Snow to require a minimum of 18 additional semester hours for the second degree was
defeated 27 to 6 (as was an amendment to the amendment from Jim Johnson to
make it 14 hours, 23 to 10) the following resolution was passed, 27 to 5.
Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can be
arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit required
for the second baccalaureate degree will be based on the student's
educational background and determined for each case by the academic
department which offers the curriculum leading to the second degree.
The Chairman of the department will submit a list of the specific course
and credit hour requirements together with the student's transcript to
the Dean of the school/college, for his approval. This list will then
be forwarded to the Registrar and constitute the official requirement
for the second degree.
A number of related issues were explained in discussion. Both degrees may
be awarded at the same commencement. Each department involved will judge
the student's achievement independently, that is to say, "the student's
educational background" assumes review of all records and transcripts relative to the individual's receipt of two degrees. Since the AB degree is
unspecified as to major, there will be no dual Bachelor of Arts degree
offerings. A student entering UMR with a baccalaureate degree still must
take a minimum of 30 hours to receive another bachelor's degree.

11,4
.2

11,4
.3

Muhlbauer also introduced a general report on cumulative grade point
averages for students transfering to UMR. Bill Andrews moved,
All students transferring to Rolla must achieve a cumulative GPA of
2.0 in courses taken at UMR, for graduation.
The motion passed 26 to 6.
4.531 Athletics. The agenda was moved to permit Ken Mace to report on
use of the Multi-purpose building facilities.
RESOLVED, To open up all basketball courts except one to students on
Friday nights.
Passed.
The agenda was also moved to permit Bill Tietze to report on KMSM and its
future. Nick Stanley asked, for Tietze, that the matter be carried over.
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4.516 Curricula. Jim Johnson introduced Report No. 3,72-73 from the
Committee. After a request by Jim Maxwell to separate Geological Engineering
246, the following course changes were accepted: Engineering Mechanics,
curricula changes--EMe 100 (Statics and Dynamics) 5 hours to EMe 50 (Statics)
3 hours and EMe 160 (Dynamics) 3 hours with electives reduced from 3 to 2
hours; Geological Engineering 371 (Advanced Geological Engineering)--title
& catalog description; and Geological Engineering 372 (Geological Engineering
of Land Use)--title, prerequisities & catalog description.
Geological Engineering 246 (Remote Sensing)--new course--was referred
back to the committee since the question was raised of its duplicating
material offered in geology courses. The referral motion included instructions
that Jim Maxwell, geology, provide the committee with pertinent data.

11,4
.5

Johnson also moved, and received approval, of a restatement of Plasma
Physics (Nuclear Engineering 425 and Physics 425) as a co-listed course (item
31, Report No.1, 72-73).
Johnson indicated the committee would like to propose a policy of trial
offerings of new, elective courses. The Chair ruled the proposal be deferred
as old business in order that the policy be discussed and reviewed by Council
members with the faculty of their departments. Dean McFarland indicated there
was some need to control graduate offerings wherein the blanket 'experimental
course' numbers are used.
4.519 Personnel. Harry Weart reported all but two review committees have
been established and are working on the office review assignments. The December deadline for initial reports remains: further information will be included
in a future DISGEST. He also noted that an instrument for reviewing the performance of officers in in the process of development.

4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow had no report on revision of the MANUAL
11,4 OF INFORMATION to include scheduling/advising features (August 24, 1972; II, 1.1) •
. 6 Medrow moved appointment of Professor Elizabeth Cogell to replace Professor Jean
Walker as a designated member of the Sub-committee on Female Student Affairs.
Passed.
4.603 Committee of Department Chairman. Glen Haddock announced the chairmen felt the only pass/fail information required was a listing of the number of
elective hours in each curriculum--information that was in the hands of all
chairmen.
Wayne Teft moved the previous action separating University Day and National
Merit Day in 1973 be recinded. Arguments presented in favor of the mition
11,4 included the confusion of students receiving two invitations, the exhibits
.7 prepared for University Day which would not be available if the dates are
separate, and the diminishing returns for smaller departments where few students
are hosted. Passed 28 to O. Ralph Schowalter moved the Public Occasions
committee be instructed to choose a date for 1973. Passed.
Jim Tracey, Vice-Chairman, took the chair and Otto Hill introduced the following
resolutions, noting they were not intended to be approval or rejection of the
idea of having a cultural arts facility merely anticipation of the requirements
if it is desirable. Both resolutions were accepted without a dissenting vote.
RESOLUTION I
WHEREAS, The mission of the University of Missouri at each of its campi,
includes the instruction of students in the cultural heritage of our
society as well as service as a cultural center for the local citizenry,
and,
WHEREAS, UMR presently lacks facilities dedicated to these purposes;

IOlc
-{; -i -4
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RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to appoint immediately a special committee of appropriate
faculty, student and administrative representatives having at least
the following charge:
(1)

To collect data and information on the basic requirements and
typical costs for an instructional Cultural Arts Facility for
UMR and to present its findings to the Academic Council at its
meeting on February 15, 1973.

(2)

To examine the status and the nature of any specific restrictions
on funds presently pledged to Phase II of the University Center
expansion and the availability of such funds for a proposed
Cultural Arts Facility.

(3)

To explore and report to the Academic Council on the availability
of private foundation and federal funds that may be available for
such a facility.

11,4
.8

RESOLUTION II

11,4
.9

WHEREAS, The University of Missouri system has the real or imaginary
reputation of being disinclined to provide state funds for facilities
serving cultural entertainment as well as instructional purposes;
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to enter into discussions with the University-Wide Administration concerning the availability of state funds for an instructional Cultural Arts Facility for the UMR campus and to report the
results of these discussions to the Academic Council at its January
18, 1973 meeting.
Lon Pearson asked why the catalog galley proofs were not send departments,
especially since some internal editing was planned. In the past, this had
been done.
Ken Robertson noted he had received a letter from the Security and Traffic
Safety committee in response to issues he had raised with regard to parking
procedures and rules. The response indicated some new rules have been
approved by the committee. He requested the committee report these to the
Council in December.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:45PM.

Lance Williams, Secretary
20, 1972

Nove~ber

***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION
AND DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED
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MEMORIAL

RESOLUTIO~

Dr. Don L. Frizzell
Professor of Geology
Don L. Frizzell was born at Bellingham, Washington, October 19, 1906.
He died at Jefferson City, Missouri, in Still Hospital on October 17, 1972,
two days before his 66th birthday.
October 19, 1972.

He was buried at Rolla, Missouri, on

His death terminated a long and productive career of pro-

fessional occupation, scholarship, and teaching.
Dr. Frizzell's teaching activities began in 1945 and ceased late in
September of 1972, just a few weeks before his death.
the latter two-thirds of his professional life.

This period spanned

The first third was spent in

the employment of two petroleum companies as a paleontologist.

He worked

for Shell Oil Company in 1936 after graduating from Stanford University and
was employed for one year.

In 1937, he took employment with the International

Petroleum Corporation and spent seven years with that company in the oil
fields of Peru and Ecuador.
consulting geologist.
Texas.

From 1945 to 1946 he was self-employed as a

In 1946, he joined the faculty of the University of

During his three-year tenure with the university, he spent summers

working as a geologist for the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology in Austin.
It was in 1948 that he came to Rolla to begin his work with the students and
faculty of the Department of Geology in the University of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
Dr. Frizzell, although a teacher of merit, who cared for both the academic
and personal interests of his students, was first and foremost a scholar of
exceptional ability.

His capabilities as such were focused in the area of

invertebrate paleontology.

As a student, his interests centered on the

study of mollusks, but when he entered professional life, he concentrated
his efforts on the then developing science of micropaleontology, an area
of study that was so influential in the successful exploitation of the
extensively rich oil fields of South America and the Gulf Coast region of
the United States.
This interest in attacking new approaches in paleontology was the keynote of his career.

When he completed his work on Foraminifera to his

satisfaction, he opened new avenues of study in the area of holothurian
sclerites and was instrumental, with the aid of his wife, Dr. Harriet Exline
Frizzell -- a noted scholar of araneology (spiders) -- in producing a
monograph on the subject and inspiring the contributions of other paleontologists.

As a result he was asked to collaborate in compiling the section

of Holothuroidea (sea cucumbers) in the landmark paleontological reference
series, "Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology".

This finished, he turned

his attention to the study of earstones of fish (otoliths) both recent and
fossil.

This area of investigation occupied his research abilities until

his death.

Again, he was endeavoring to open an avenue of research into an

area that has hardly been considered by paleontologists in this country, or
for that matter, other countries of the world.
In a sense, Dr. Frizzell was a scientific pioneer who left a wellmarked trail for others to follow, and his trail blazing has brought honor
to the Department of Geology and Geophysics and to the University of
Missouri - Rolla.
The faculty of the University of Missouri - Rolla wishes to express
its sorrow at the loss of Dr. Frizzell as well as its appreciation for
his years of service and dedication to scholarly research.

Therefore, it

is hereby resolved that a copy of these observations be recorded in the minutes
of the meeting of the Academic Council of the University of Missouri - Rolla,
November 17, 1972, and that a copy be sent to Mary Margaret Exline Schwartz,
the sister of Dr. Harriet Exline Frizzell.
Committee:

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall

Novemb~

Rolla. Mo. 654.01

Telephone
314 341-4114

30, 1972

MM. John E. Sc.hWCVLtz
1599 Iowa. Ave.nue.
Bend, 04egon 97701
'OeM MM. Sc.hwOA.t.z:
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University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
Roll., Mo. 65401

October 23, 1972

MEMORANDUf'1 TO:

FRoth

SUBJECT:

~embers

Telephone
314 341·4631

of the Academic Council

Jim Pogue, Member, Staff Benefits Committee
Graduated Vesting Resolution (I, 9.1)

Listed below is t~e basic information that I presented orally at the Academic
Council meeting on Thursday, October 19.
1. The present retirement fund of the University is aoproximately 40 million
dollars.
2.

The interest from this fund now pays all annual retirement benefits.

3.

The present retired payroll is approximately one million dollars annual.

4. To provide full vesting at five years with no derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $520,900.
5. To provide full vesting at five years with derivative benefits similar to
our present ones Hould necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $1,050,000.
6. To provide graduated 5-10 year vesting ~1ith derivative benefits similar to
our present ones would necessitate an additional expenditure of $500,OO~.

7. Approximately five years ago when the University adopted ten-year vesting,
five-year vesting "1a8 considered but ',7as rejected by both the actuary and staff
benefits committee.

8. At the May meeting of the Staff Benefits COMmittee in 1972, five-year
vesting was again considered and rejected.
In requesting the costs of various alternatives of vesting (see items numbered
4, 5, and 6 above), the University provided (as I understand it) no special or qualifying bits of information to t~e actuary, but did ask for and did receive the costs
of those three types of vesting. It is my understandin~ t~at it is the actuary's
responsibility to assemble all necessary information relative to actuarial studies-a function of his employment by the University. He has or has access to all personnel
information relative to the University of ~~issouri; be is provided v1hatever additional
information he requests. But it is his responsibility to make the study and to provide the University with requested information.
If there should be additional information that the Academic Council wishes concerning its earlier resolution, I will be pleased to seek the information if at all
possible. Also, as a representative of t~is campus on the Staff Benefits Committee,
I am available to represent the faculty on that committee.

~"l- {)?u"

r.f.

~.'

Pogue

",,- -1
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University of Missouri - Rolla
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314-341-4138

Mr. Joseph D. Wollard, Business Officer

Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Mailing of Parking Decals

Traffic Sa::=-~ty Comluittee has come up with a recommendation which
i~ states L~at if implemented, the recommendation will satisfy the needs of
tne facu:ty, staff and students concerning the mailing of parking decals.
T~is reco~~endation over the signature of the Chairman, Dr. Efton Park, Jr.,
is attached.
JOG,

I

tj~e

Pursufu,t to L~e directive which you and I received from Chancellor Baker,
would appreciate it if you would see that this recommendation is implemented.

~VL~~~
.. Dudley Thompson
Dean of Faculties

Jr:':jap

Zr.closure
CC: Chancellor Xerl Baker
Jr. Otto Hill
Dr. Lance Williams .,/-: ICC?': fO;,,:._ ..;..
Dr. Efton Park
.... I
' ..

SCHOOL OF

;vIA. Cnemlcoii 2n~(, u:oJ.
Ro,'" Mo. ,,~.ui

E~GiNEERING

Telephone

DEPARi'ME:-;T OF CHEMICAL ENGiNEERI."IG

il4 i41·44l0

November 13, 1972

From:
Re:

Efton Park, Jr., Chairman, Traffic Safety

Co~~ittee

Mailing of Parking Decals

After careful deliberation the

con~ittee

recommends that:

"7r-.e university police office ma}(es provision for accepting
m~iled

c~ecks

accompanying applications for parking permits and
permits providing they can be
(university offices and dormitories)".

~~~ s~bse~~ent mailing of
6e~ivered by campus mail

It is felt that if this recoIT~endation is implemented,
will satisfy the needs of the faculty, staff and students.

E?:cr

i19
University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
m::'ARTMENT OF EN(iINEERING MECHANICS

10701,1 Metallur,.:y nuildin~
Rlllt.. Missnuri (l'i·101

October 31, 1912
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

\

1(.1

Telephone
314- 34 J-4,)8J

~ ~

Ci ~ '''I\'fJ

UMR Academic Council
Admissions & Academic Standards Committee

~'11

Proposal for Changes in Requirements for
Awarding Dual Baccalaureate Degrees

The A & AS Committee concurs in principle with the recommendation of the Committee of Deans (Dean Thompson's Memo to the Academic
Council of October 16, 1972) and proposes the following new policy
on the awarding of dual baccalaureate degrees:
Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can
be arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit
required for the second baccalaureate degree will be based on
the student's educational background and determined for each
case by the academic department which offers the curriculum
leading to the second degree.ftThe Chairman of the department
will submit a list of the specific course and credit hour requirements together with the student's transcript to the Dean of the
school, for his approval. This list will then be forwarded to
the Registrar and constitute the official requirement for the
s~cond degre~.

-A ~
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November 2, 1972

MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

mfR Academic Council
Admissions & Academic Standards Committee
Criteria for Grade Point Requirements of
Transfer Students

The A & AS Committee submits the following proposals for your
consideration without recommendation:
1.

II.

No restriction will be placed on the GPA maintained at illfR
after transfer.
Pros:

It treats all students as we treat our own, i.e.,
only a certain overall GPA determines graduation.

Cons:

A student may counter a poor performance here with
easy courses from another university which, although
they do not count as hours toward graduation,
inflate the GPA.

No restriction will be placed on the GPA maintained at UMR for
students transferring within the University System. Other
students must attain a 2.0 GPA in courses taken at UMR.
Pros:

It does not hinder transfer within the system and
fosters the idea that we consider sister campuses
to be of comparable value to Rolla.

Cons:

There is obvious discrimination against all other
students.

A.~:tu.t

III.

~

L~u.L

All students transferring to Rolla musf .'"dR'llia &"GPA of 2.0
in courses taken at UMR7 ~ ~wd.","",~\~.

~

Pros:

Treats all non-UMR students alike.

Coos:
( _
~ ~~\Q

~re

academically suspect, even though they may have

:r-e from equal or superior campuses.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri
65401
November 6, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

UMR Academic Council
Academic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Report No.3, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been received and considered
by the ACCC. The committee recommends that they be approved.
46.

Engineering Mechanics, curricula changes:
1. "EMe 100 - Statics and Dynamics ... 5 hrs" to "EMe 50 - Statics
... 3 hrs" and "EMe 160 - Dynamics ... 3 hrs"
2. "Electives ... 3 hrs" to "Electives ... 2 hrs"
246, Remote Sensin9, new course. Credit hours
(GeE 50), cata log des crip t ion
.-.-'.,..-.
-.~~the principles of multi-band remote sensing."}
ineerin

-T-:r.;;;..,;-;"""-;-.;;.;;.;..;......::~l:;..:a~b'-T-'-,~p;..:.r"-e...;;:r;...;.e..;;..qui sites

48.

Geo10 ica1 En ineerin 371, Advanced Geology for Engineers, change of
course title to IIAdvanced Geological Engineering
catalog description
(IIA survey of the application of geology to the solution of civil
engineering problems. Both qualitative and quantitative aspects considered. Field Trips required." to "Quantitative and qualitative analyses
of engineering problems involving earth materials. Emphasis on engineering aspects of earth materials, inter-relationships between geologic
processes and material reactions, and factors influencing deformation
of earth materials. ").
ll

49.

},

Geolo ica1 En ineerin 372, Advanced Geological Engineering, change of
course title to "Geological Engineering of Land Use"} , prerequisites
(GeE 371 to consent of instructor), catalog description ("A detailed
and quantitative study of the engineering aspects of earth materials,
structures and processes. Special emphasis on urban considerations and
recent technology in the discipline. Field trips and term paper are
required." to "A study of the influence and contribution of geologic
factors on land-use planning, investigation of the interaction between
geologic conditions and processes and the design and operation of
engineered facilities. Analysis of the impact of land development
on the geologic region. Field trips and term project required. ").

The Curricula Committee wishes to make the following correction to Item
31 of Committee Report No.1, 72-73. This item should read:

Page 2, Report No.3, 72-73 (contld.)

31.

Nuclear Engineering 425 and Physics 425, Plasma Physics. This will b~ ~
a co-listed course, a new course for Nuclear Engineering and a course~
change for Physics. Credit hours (3 lecture), prerequisites (NE 361
.~
or consent of instructor for Nuclear Engineering; Phy 411 for Physics),
~
catalog description ("Fundamenta1s of kinetic theory, fluid equations~'-J~
MHD equations, and applications: wave propagation, shielding effect, ~~ ~
diffusion stability, and charged particle trajectories. ").
Physics 421, Plasma Physics, changed to Phy 425 (above description).

The Curricula Committee proposes the following policy be adopted regarding
requests to offer new elective courses:

~
~

"Before submitting a formal request for Academic Council approval, all new ~l
elective courses must be offered and taught at least once and not more t h a ]
twice on a trial basis. (Courses which are to be required in a curriculum
are not affected by this proposal and must receive approval before they are
offered using current guidelines.) The decision to offer a trial course
rests with the department offering the course The title, number, pre- ~
requisites, credit hours, and a short description of a trial course must b~~
submitted to the Registrar prior to preregistration each time the course
~
is offered. (It is hoped that every effort possible would be made to submit ~
this material to the Registrar in time to be included in the Schedule of
Classes used for preregistration.) Also prior to preregistration, the department offering the trial course should notify all other departments that the
course will be offered and supply them with details of the course. The UMR
Digest is recommended as a means of accomplishing this latter requirement.
So that trial courses may be readily identified for purposes of scheduling,
advising, etc., a prefix "T" will be included as a part of the course number,
e. g ., ChE T289. The "r l wi 11 not be recorded on the student I s permanent
record.
II

Respectfully submitted,

J~~.~
James W. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC

-722 November 1972
(Current Program)

Present:
3.

·ncs

E~GINEERING ~CllA..

Freshman Year
First Semester
10
em. 5
.ective
.ective
!!:h 8

Credit

In tro. to Engr.
Gen. Chern. for Engrs.
Communications 3
Hum. or Soc. SeL2
Calc. ~.ath Anal. Geom. I
Nilitary or Aero Science
(if elected) 1

1
4
3
3
5

Second Semester
EH 20
ET 10
Hath 21
Phy. 23
Econ. 100

Credit

Basic E.M. Applications
Engr. Draw. & Descr. Geom.
Calc. With Anal. Geom. I I
Engr. Physics I
Principles of Econ. I
Military or Aero Science
(if elected)l

16

2

3
5
4

3
17

Sophomore Year
First Semester
50
.Sc. 73
ath 22
hy. 24
lective
~

Credit

Engr. Mech.-Statics
Basic Scien. Programming
Calc. tHth Anal. Geom. III
Engineering Physics I I
Hum. or Soc. Sci. 2
Hilitary or Aero Science
(if elected) 1

3
2
4

4
3

Second Semester
EM 110
EM 120
Math 201
CE 230
CE 232
Elective
Elective

16

Credit

Mechanics of Haterials
Materials TEsting
Elern. Diff. Equations
Elem. Fluid Hech.
Elem. Fluid Mech. Lab.
Hum. or Soc. Sci. 2
Free Electivet
Military or Aero Science
(if elected) 1

3
1

3
3
1
3

3
17

Junior Year
First Semester
~~

160

~M

211

~E 281
Elective
Elective
Elective

Engr. Mech.-Dynamics
Materials of Engr.
Electrical Circuits
Engineering Mechanicst
Mathematicst
Hum. or Soc. Sci. 2

Credit
3
3

Second Semester
EE 283
EE 284

3

ME 219

3
3
3

Elective
Elective
Elective

Credit

Electronic Dev. & Amp.
Electronics Lab
Thermodynamics
Engineering Mechanicst
Mathematicst
Free E1ectivet

3
1
3
3
3
3

16

18
Senior Year
First Semester
~!E

225

Phy. 107
Elective
Elective
Elective

Heat Transfer
Atomic & Nuc. Phy.
Engineering Mechanicst
Technicalt
HQ~. or Soc. Sci. 2

Credit
3
3
3
3
3
15

Credit

Second Semester
Elective
Elective

Engineering Mechanicst
Technicalt

3

14
17

1

X-lO,20,30,40 or AS-lO,20,30,40 may be elected in the Freshman and Sophomore years but is
not credited toward a degree.

2

To include at least one course in each of the following two areas: Literature and
American History or Political Science. (See School of Engineering requirements.) History
60, History 102, and Political Science 90 will satisfy state requiremnts as to Missouri
constitution.

3

To be either English 1, English 60, English 85, or English 160.

t

All electives must be chosen in conference with the student's advisor.

A maximum of one

-8Proposed:

E~!GU:EERU:G

}lECHA'HCS

Freshman Year
L

... _

Setaester

M IO-Intro to Engr
hem 5-Gen Chern for Engrs
ngl I-Rhetoric & Composition
lective-Hum or Soc Sci**
ath 8-Calc with Anal Geom I
asic Military (if elected)*

Second Semester

Credit

Credit

E11 20-Basic EN Applications
ET IO-Engr Draw & Descr Geom
Math 21-Calc with Anal Geom II
Phy 23-Engr Physics I
Econ IOO-Principles of Econ I
Basic Military (if elected)*

I

4
3
3
5

2
3
5
4
3

17

16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
50-Engr Mech - Statics
C Sc 73-Basic Sci Programming
}lath 22-Calc with Anal Geom III
Phy 24-Engr Physics II
Elective-H~~ or Soc Sci**
Basic Military (if elected)*
Ei-l

Second Semester

Credit
3
2

4
4
3

16

Credit

EM liO-Mechanics of Materials
EM 120-Materials Testing
Math 201-Elem Diff Equations
CE 230-Elem Fluid Mech
Elective-Hum or Soc Sci**
Elective-Free Elective***
Basic Military (if elected)*

3
1
3
3
3
3

16

Junior Year
First Semester
:

O-Engr }tech - Dynamics
211-Haterials of Engr
EE 28l-Electrical Circuits
Elective-Engineering Mechanics...
Elective-Mathematics*.*
Elective-Rum or Soc Sci xx

E~1

Second Semester

Credit
3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Credit

EE 283-Electronic Dev & Amp
ME 227-Thermal Analysis
Elective-Engineering Mechanics***
Elective-Mathematics***
Elective-Free Elective***
Elective-Hum or Soc Sci**

3
3
3
3
3
3

18

Senior Year
First Semester
HE 20S-Hechanical Engr Design
Phy I07-Atomic & Nuc Phy
Elective-Engineering Mech**.
Elective-Technical***

Credit
4
3
3

Second Semester

Credit

Elective-Engineering Mech**x
Elective-Technical***

6

16
*~r-lO,20,30,40

or AS-10,20,30,40 may be elected in the Freshman and Sophomore years
but are not creditable toward a degree.

**To include at least one course in each of the following two areas:
Literature & American History or Political Science. (See School of Engineering
Requirements.) History 60, History 102, and Political Science 90 will satisfy
requirements as to }lissouri Constitution.
***All electives must be chosen in conference with the student's advisor. A maximum of
one course per semester from the free elective or technical elective area may be
taken pass/fail.

3

12

15

Revi sed tlov. 21,

-9-

Present:

01 ~72

4. ELECTRICAL ErlGIiIEE~I'~G

FRESW1N! YEAR
Senester

Credit

Second Senester
EE 20-Introd. to EE Qesi~n
Engincerin9 ~raphics~
Math 2l-Calculus + Analyt Geo~ II
Phy 23-General Physics I
Econ ln~-Prin. of Econ I
Military cr ~ero Sci (if ~lected)3

lO-Introd. to EE
1
:heM 5-~en. Che~. for EnQrs.
4
Elective - Corr.r1Un;cat;o~sl
3
~ath ~ - Calc + ~nalyt ~eom I
S
Hist €0-r~erican Civilizatior.? _1
..,11 i tary or ol\ero Sci (i f elected):
~E

~

Credit
1

2
5
4
3

15"

SOPHOf.lORE YE.l\R
EE f3-Fundamenta1s of EE II
Math 201-Qiff~rential Equations
[;1 150-uynamics
Elective - !lum or Soc Sci 5
Elect1ves 6
Phy 107 -A tomi c ~! fluc 1ea r Phys
3
Military or Aero Sci (if elected)

EE 51-Funda~entals of EE I
3
esc 73-Introd. to Comput Techn
2
Math 22-Ca1c + Analyt Geom III
d
Phy ?~-r,eneral Physics II
4
EM 50-Statics
3
~U1itary or Aero Sci (if elected~

16

3
3
2
3
3
3

17

JUmOR YEAR

EE 210-Elec En~r Lab I
EF 265-Circuit ~nalysis I
~
-Fields and Haves I
Math 2s~-Math for Enqr
EE 251-Prin of Semicond
Electives - Hum or Soc Sci 5

2
3
3
3
3
3

IT

EE 220-Elec Enqr Lab II

EE 267-Circuit Analysis II
EE 273-Fields and Waves II
EE 253-Electronic Circuits I
EE 201-Energy Conversion
Electives - Hum or Soc Sci 5

2
3
3
3

3
3

17

SErlIOR YEAR

EE 203-Power Systems
EE 210-E1ec [nqr Lab III
EE 231-Control Systems
EE 211-Diqital eirc and Systems
[1 e<:tives 6

3

2
3
1

6

IT
NOTE:

All electives must be chosen in

EE 2t3-Communications Systems
EE 240-Elcc En~r Lab IV
ME 227-Thermal Analysis
~lectives6

Electives - Hum or Soc Sci 5
conf~rence

3
2
3

6
3

17

\'1ith student's advisor

'TO be either Enqlish 1, English EO, English 35, or English 160
20r Pol Sci 90, or Hist 102
3M10 , 20, 3D, 40, or AS10, 20, 30, 40 may be elected in the freshman and sophomore yrs.
4To be ET 11 or ET 121 or equivalent. ET 10 may be substituted for the combination
of EE 20 and ET 121 or ET 10 by transferri~q students.

~See Pa~e ____ on requirements in Humanities and Social Sciences
E

Six hours are restricted to approved technical electives; nine hours are free electives. Free electives nay be taken pass-fail.

November 16, 1972

Report to Academic Council
from the

X

~~~ \'vI~'"

Co~ittee of Department Chairmen

~'\

The CDC recorrunends the statement "courses which are used to
meet only the credit hour requirement for graduation" be used
along wii:.h the descriptive parenthetical statement in the councils action to distinguish in questionable cases ()"" f"4?-'- e Li?c. t i",.:'.J.,
A first draft, listing the number of hours of free electives
prepared. However, corrections are
analysis originally and the fact that
severa: Engineering departments are in the process of revising
their requirements.

eac~ curriculum has been
~eing made due to incorrect

In

Respectfully submitted,

~~~ fo-/~&/'Glen Haddock
Chairman, CDC

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 Physics Building

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Rolla, Mo. 65401

November 6, 1972
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Memo To:

Members of the Academic Council

From:

Wayne E. Tefft

Subject:

Separation of University Day and
National Merit Scholar Day

341-4781

~\

Action was taken at the last Council meeting to separate
National Merit Scholar Day from University Day for 1973. Since
this action was taken with very little discussion and since many
faculty members feel that such action would be unwise, I plan
to bring before the council at the next meeting a motion to reconsider, with the hope that the action will be rescinded. Some
of the arguments pro and con are given below:
One of the best arguments for holding these events on the
same day is that otherwise the Merit Scholars will receive two
invitations, one for University Day and one for Merit Scholar Day,
and many will likely be confused about just when they should show
up. Consequently, some will show up at one time and some another,
and the Merit Scholar program will be weakened.
The second point is that faculty and students will have exhibits prepared and will be on hand for University Day and the
enthusiasm generated will probably not carryover to a second
Saturday for the Merit Scholars. This again, will weaken the Merit
Scholar program.
A third point is that if Merit Scholar Day is combined with
University Day, provision may be made for those students who have
not made a definite choice of field of study to visit with advisors
from other departments and for visits to these departments. If the
two events are not combined, this arrangement can be made only if the
full complement of faculty is on hand both days.
And finally, some merit and non-merit scholars must come at the
same time because of transportation arrangements. Much confusion and

indecision will be avoided if both events are held at the same time
The strongest argument in favor of separating the events is that
the average student feels discriminated against, primarily because
of the free lunch given to the Merit Scholars.
As a means of
partially countering this argument, I would like to propose that
all students and parents be given a free lunch, separating the
two groups with perhaps the Merit Scholars going to the Carney
and hearing the Chancellor speak, while the others go to the student
union and hear an entertaining speaker like Tom Beverage expound
the merits of coming to Rolla. This is not to imply that our
Chancellor is not an entertaining speaker, but rather that if the
students have a pleasant luncheon, they are much less likely to complain about the possibly preferential treatment given to the Merit
Scholars. This proposal would only cost a few hundred dollars, which
would be partially or largely compensated for by not having to keep
the buildings open on two Saturdays. Whatever the cost, it would
be more than compensated by the tuition if one additional enrolled.
And if faculty time is considered valuable (as indeed it must be),
holding both events on the same day would result in substantial
cost saving.

November 7, 1972

TO:

Academic Council Members

FROH:

Otto H. Hill

RE:

A UMR Cultural Arts Facility

During the last fifteen years UMR has been forced to focus its
limited resources on developing the facilities and staff required to
service its historical instructional commitment to the fields of science
and engineering. While many may argue that much remains to be done in
these areas, others will suggest that a consideration of some other
neglected missions of the university is long overdue.
~ of the missions of each campus of the University of l-Ussouri
system is to provide opportunities for its students to experience and
explore the cultural heritage of our society. A second mission should
be to serve as a cultural center for the residents of the state
residing within reasonable commuting distance of the campus. The
Universi ty of ~lissouri-Rolla has proven itself unable to satisfactorily
perform either of these services with its present facilities and programs.

The first remedial step in satisfying the above missions is a firm
commitment by the university to establish some type of Cultural Arts
Facility on the UMR campus. UI1R possesses the talent and expertize
within its present faculty and student body to design, specify and
utilize a facility of this type. The requirements extend beyond the
simple provision for "an auditorium", although this feature would fom
a principal ingredient.
According to UHR administrative officers, the proposed Phase II of
the University Center is scheduled to incorporate sorne type of
auditorium, and alumni and friends of UMR have already pledged over
one Megabuck for the expansion. Funding is described as the principal
hang-up. If one can extrapolate from past experience, it would appear
that one possibility of additional funding would be revenue bonds to
be retired from fees and service charges accumulated under the combined
"auxiliary enterprizes" department of the university. Students are the
principal providers of such monies, and it appears to me to be a conceptual error to ask the student body to pay for a facility whose
principal purpose should be instruction and not entertainment per ~.
It is custom and habit to ask students to pay for personal creature
comforts, but this facility should be the proverbial horse-of-a-differentcolor.
Some have mentioned that the University of Missouri has a unique
custom of its own; it has not provided funds for facilities of this type
on any of its campi. If so, it were a grievious fault, and grieviously
hath Missouri answered for it. Missouri State Colleges (Universities)
have never suffered from this aberration. When a UMR alumnus becomes an

Academic Council Members
November 7, 1972
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industrial Chairman of the Board, he has to depend upon his Stephens
College alumnus wife to brief him that Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker is not
a pecan sheller, while he prepares t.is acceptance speech as Chairman
of the Fund Raising Committee of the local Council of ~~e Arts. IT'S
TIHE FOR A CHANGE!
A not unimportant additional consideration is the apparent necessity
of expanding the mix of our student clientele. urm is presently planting
a one-cash-crop. The yields are declining, and ~~e possibilities of
short term disasters are always with us. A facility of this type will
not only expand the educational experience of our present clientele but
will carry us a long way toward expanding the class of student interests
which we can serve and the types of students which we can attract.
On the basis of these "brief" considerations, which any casual
contemplator can expand upon at his (her) own leisure, I propose the ~
following resolutions to assist the local and university-wide administration in establishing priori ties for the development of this campus.
~
RESOLUTION I

~ j\

\fflEREAS, The mission of the University of Missouri at each of its
campi, includes the instruction of students in ~~e cultural heritage
of our society as well as service as a cultural center for the local
citizenry, and,
NHEREAS, UMR presently lacks facilities dedicated to these purposes;
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to appoint immediately a special cornnittee of appropriate
faculty, student and administrative representatives having at least
the following charge:
(1)

To collect data and infonnation on the basic requirements and
typical costs for an instructional CUltural Arts Facility for
UMR and to present its findings to the Academic Council at its
meeting on February 15, 1973.

(2)

To examine the status and tile nature of any specific restrictions
on funds presently pledged to Phase II of the University Center
expa:lsion and the availability of such funds for a proposed
Cultural Arts Facility.

(3)

To explore and report to the Academic Council on the availability
of private foundation and federal funds that may be available
for such a facility.
RESOLUTION II

\

tmEREAS, The University of Missouri system has the real or imaginary~
reputation of being disinclined to provide state funds for facilities
~~
serving cultural entertainment as well as instructional purposes;
'~"
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
\j
Chancellor to enter into discussions with the University-Wide Administration concerning the availability of state funds for an instructional Cultural Arts Facility for the Ul1R campus and to report the
results of these discussions to the Academic Council at its January
18, 1973 meeting.

Dece:r..ber 7, 1972
Uni versi ty of tHssouri-Rolla FACULTY
Re: AGENDA for Academic Council meeting, Thursday, Decenber 14, 1972
1:30f.:; G-5 hu~anities-Social Sciences Building
I • .h.pproval of r'JI!1UTES of Iaeeting of November 16, 1972 (Vol. II, #4) •
II. UNFIiHSEl!;D i-usiness!
A. Curricula Corr®ittee proposal for a trial course policy.
(Ji~ Johnson~ Payne Tefft)**
III. f:eports of ADHltnSTRATIVI. RESPOiJSES to actions approvea. by the
Acac1e~ic Council:
A. kesolution of Ul"!.R COI:.J,-uter facility and centralization-October 13, 1972; 11,3.7. (President Ratchford/Chancellor
baker). * *
B. Availability of University vehicles for staff use in the
vicinity of Parker ~all--Septe~ber 21, 1972; 11,2.5. (Joe
v:ollard)
C. Legal counsel opinion on certificates--Octoher 19, 1972;
11,3.3.
(Jackson,.right/Lance ~;il1iaIrls) **
D. Student use of ilulti-rurpose facilities on Friday nights-NoveEber 16, lS72; 11,4.3. (Eurr Van l\ostrand)
E. Dual baccalaureate o.egrees--lJoverr,ber 16, 1972; 11,4.1.
(BoL Lewis, Reqistrar)**
F. Degree currulative GPA requirerrents for transfer students-l.-lover;J'er 16, 1972, 11,4.2. (Bob Le\'lis, Registrar)**
G. Appointrrent of special Cultural Arts Facility con.mittee-November 16, 1972; 11,4.8. (Chancellor Baker)**
h. l:;·oard of Curators approval of UNH By-laws revisions-August 24, 1972; 11,1.4 &5. (Chancellor Eaker)
IV. Re:t:.orts of Stand'*r:g or Special COI·Jl'.lITTEES:
A. 4.513 Asserrblies, Programs and public Occasions
1. Srecification of common tJniversity Day and t1ational
Herit Day for 1973/ resolution of November 16, 1972
--11,4.7.
(Gabe Skitek)
B. 4.515 Computer
1. I~.esponse to President Ratchford IS remorandum on
the ULR cor,.puter facility.
(Jim Tracey) **
c. 4.516 Curricula
1. Course additions and changes: Report 4, 72-73.
2. Revisee: Geological Engineering 246--referred back
Noverrber 1G, 197 2/Jim r.IaX\V'ell: Report 5. (Jin> Johnson) **
D. 4.519 ~ersonnel
1. Progress report on evaluation of campus offices-August 24, 1972, 11,1.7.
2. Instrunent for evaluating administrative officers-}\ugust 24, 1972; 11,1.6. (Harry Peart)
E. 4.522 Student Affairs
1. Revision of Iv;AllUAL OF INFORBATION to include scheduling,
advising features--August 24, 1972; 11,1.1.
2. Constitution of new organization.
3. Resolution on inactive organizations. (Bob MedroN)**
F. 4.533 Security and Traffic Safety
1. New parking rules for visitors, holida~ Feriods, and
free-open lots.
(Efton Park)

'l'O!
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V. Imvi Business:
A. Procec.ural Eesolution on proxy voting for Academic
Council representatives frorr~ Rules, Procedures & Agenda.
(Tom O'Keefe)**
B. Student referrenc.uIT! Pass/Fail resolution. (Steve RoeIl"lerman) **
C. Inter-campus transfer policy resolution. (Wayne Cogell)**
D. K~·ISI:1 and its future.
(Bill Tietze, Station Director)
B .. AnnouI}sements .from the floor.

. (A.) ,.'.~t~.
t-()A~tQ.

Lance Williams, Secretary
Council

Acade~ic

**Indicates attachments v!hich are sent all Council members.

11,5

Academic Council
OF

The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of December 14, 1972

Volume II, No.5

Otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:35PM in G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences building.
The minutes of the October 19, 1972 meeting (Vol. II, #4) were approved as
distributed.
II,S
•1

As unfinished business, Jim Johnson moved acceptance of the revised description
of Geological Engineering 246 (Remote Sensing for Site Evaluations). Jim
Maxwell indicated the revisions satisfied his earlier objections. The motion
passed.
Johnson also reintroduced the Curricula Committee proposal for a trial course
policy. Wayne Tefft proposed an amendment to require the school/college deans
to act as a screening group for trial courses. Jim Johnson then moved to
amend the amendment to avoid complications surrounding the determination of a
percentage of duplication. Johnson's amendment was accepted 19 to 9. Dan
Babcock then moved to amend the amended amendment to require the Curricula
Committee to act as the screening body. Defeated 18 to 9. The Tefft amendment passed 16 to 12. Jim Maxwell introduced an amendment to require the use
of previously available staff for any trial course, defeated. The main motion,
to establish the trial course policy, was then defeated.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were
provided by those administratively responsible:

II,S
.2

II,S
.3

President C. Brice Ratchford responded, via Chancellor Baker, to the
resolution of October 19, 1972 (11,3.7) on UMR's computer facility and
computing centralization. His letter indicated a commitment to centralization
and a desire to experiment with parallel systems and campus allocations.
The availability of University vehicles in the vicinity of Parker Hall
continues to hinge on construction in the area. Re:September 12, 1972; 11,2.5.
Jackson Wright, General Counsel, indicated his belief that the certificate
proposal should be sent to the Board for its specific approval. Re: October 19,
1972; 11,3.3. John Dahm moved the following 'housekeeping' resolution on the
subject, which passed 26 to 4:
RESOLVED, That the Academic Council considers that it has
completed its charge and refers the matter to the University
of Missouri-Rolla administration for any further action,
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITION that any certificate program subsequently developed be referred to the Academic Council and/
or the General Faculty for consideration and approval prior
to its implementation.
Burr Van Nostrand reported the Athletic Department and the Atheltic
Committee concurred with the Council resolution permitting student use of
half the basketball court on Friday evenings - Faculty Reservation Night.
The Chancellor has been appraised of the change. Re: November 16, 1972; 11,4.3.
Lauren Peterson, Associate Director of Registration and Records, indicated
the dual baccalaureate degree rules would be instituted by his office. Re:
November 16, 1972, 11,4.1. A motion was passed to make the effective date
January 1, 1972. The 1973/74 MANUAL OF INFORMATION will include the new policy.
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Peterson also indicated the new transfer student cumulative GPA rules
will be applied beginning in the Fall 1973 and the TRANSFERRING TO UMR booklet
will so indicate. Re: November 16, 1972; 11,4.2.
Chancellor Baker has appointed an Ad Hoc UMR Cultural Arts Facility
Committee as requested in the resolution of November 16, 1972. (11,4.8)
Otto Hill reported a conversation with Vice-President Unklesbay revealed
that the By-laws revisions (August 24, 1972; 11,1.4 & .5) had been okayed
by Counsel Wright, the Vice-presidents, President Ratchford and was presently
in the hands of a Board committee. Hopefully, approval will be forthcoming
by March 1973. Unklesbay's advise was to proceed with the assumption they
would all be approved.

II,S

.4

The following Standing Committee reports were presented, and actions taken:
4.513 Assemblies, Programs and Public Occasions. Gabe Skitek reported
on the Council resolution to have University Day and National Merit Day
together (November 16, 1972; 11,4.7). The committee recommended November
16-17, 1973--National Merit on November 16-17, University Day on November 17.
Ralph Schowalter moved adoption of the recommendation. Ken Robertson introduced an amendment to provide a meal for the National Merit students on the
evening of November 17--defeated. The Committee's recommendation was passed,
including the suggestion that students and parents who register for the
events be given free football game tickets. Skitek also discussed the fact
that follow-up letters to students who attended National Merit and University
Days were sometimes too numerous, resulting in overkill. Dan Hinkle agreed,
citing students who indicated disgust with the number of appeals sent them
after attending a function on the campus. The committee is recommending
some coordinated program be devised at the level of the Chancellor and Deans.
4.515 Computer. Jim Tracey provided the Council with the Committee's
response to President Ratchford's letter. In summary, it reitterates no
blanket opposition to centralization, indicates the feasibility and desireability of linking the UMR 360/50 to the Columbia computer, especially
through a gradual process of load transfer, questions the economy of
establishing a parallel system that would handle 80% of the load and leave
only 20% for the 360/50, and suggests that good cost figures are available
for all computing on campus. Tracey further indicated his belief that no 4
year cost study would be done by UMW so the Committee had done one on its
own: Based on Columbia's having a 370/165 the costs, over 4 years, for 1)
the continuance of the 360/50 = $550,000, for 2) two 360/20's and a S7 =
$850,000 and for 3) a 370/145 = $1,200,000. The MacDonald Study favored 1),
the system coordinator likes 3), and UMW seems to prefer 2). It was also
noted that computing costs per student at UMR average about $90 which compares with $100-150 for comparable institutions.

II ,5
.5

II,S

.6

4.516 Curricula. Jim Johnson moved report No. 4,72-73. Lon Pearson
asked for separation of items 60 and 61. Dan Babcock asked why the 100
numbered EE courses were being changed to 200 numbers--especially with a new
catalog listing them as 100's in other curricula. The Council voted approval
of the following course additions and changes: Education 360 (Teaching for
Responsible Behavior: A Valuing Approach to Drug Abuse and Other High Risk
Behaviors)--new course, Electrical Engineering 170 (Principles of Electrical
Engineering)--to EE 280, Electrical Engineering 171 (Electrical Circuits)--to
EE 281, Electrical Engineering 173 (Electronic Devices and Amplifiers)--to EE
283, Electrical Engineering 174 (Electronics)--to EE 284, Electrical Engineering
175 (Control Systems)--to EE 285, Electrical Engineering 176 (Control Systems)-to EE 286, Electrical Engineering 177 (Fundamentals of Electrical Machines)-to EE 287, Geology 131 (Lithology)--deleted, and Geology 234 (Petrology and
Petrography)--credit hours from 3 to 4. Lon Pearson questioned the value of
a one hour introductory course to a discipline (as proposed for Mathematics).
It was suggested that it was a useful way of initiating contact with freshmen
majors and keeping in touch with them at a time when they are adjusting to
college. Mathematics 1 (Introduction to Mathematics)--new course and math
curriculum changes adding
it to the freshman requirements and reducing
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senior year electives from 7 to 6 were also approved.
4.519 Personnel. Harry Weart noted that the reports from committees
reviewing administrative offices were due December 15. He knew of two that
would be completed on time. He indicated the committee has had no success in
finding an instrument for measuring effectiveness of personnel and is consequently faced with generating one of their own.

II,S
.7
II,S

.8

4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow reported the MANUAL OF INFORMATION
revision for faculty/student advising was not near completion. He moved
approval of the constitution of the U.M.R. Cycling C1ub--passed. Medrow also
moved withdrawal of recognition from Gamma Alpha Delta, Bahai Club, Interfaith Council, Esperanto Association, and Muslim Student Association. The
motion was adopted.
4.533 Security and Traffic Safety. Hector MacDonald reported on recent
changes in parking rules and regulations. Anyone with a valid sticker may use
lot 20C near the Multi-purpose building after 11:30AM. Valid stickers, for
the same catagory lot, will permit use of any lot on November 22, and December
21-January 5 (while school is out of session but not official ho1idays)-on a trial basis. Lot 21, south of the new University Center, will be for
visitors only. Visitors who are cited, are being given a 'forgiveness' card
to be returned to the Traffic Safety Office. Personal cars may be parked in
the vacated slot at General Services when a University car is being used.
Tom O'Keefe moved, for the Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee, a procedural
resolution on proxy voting. An amendment from Charles Johnson limiting usage
of proxies to two times per year was defeated 13 to 12. Bill Andrews offered
another amendment defining eligible proxy voters which was adopted.

II,S
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PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the voting membership of the Academic Council was
designed to provide for the sampling of opinion on the basis
of proportional representation of all segments of the faculty
and administration;
RESOLVED, That all persons holding voting membership in
the UMR Academic Council may authorize an appropriate person
(anyone eligible for voting membership on the Council) of
their choice to serve in their stead at a meeting of the Council
and to exercise all the rights and privileges of the regular
member, provided that the regular member submits the name of
the person so authorized in writing to the Secretary of the
Academic Council prior to the meeting at which he will serve.
Steve Roemerman introduced the Pass/Fail Enrollment plan submitted to the
students on the Student Council Referendum of November 16. Seventy-eight
percent of the student's who responded indicated approval of the plan. Torn
O'Keefe moved referral of the plan to the Committee of Department Chairmen
with instructions to involve the student sponsors in their deliberations and
to report the March 1973 Council meeting. Motion passed.
Lance Williams introduced the following inter-campus transfer resolution
which was adopted.

II,S
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WHEREAS, The concept of one University of Missouri with multiple
campuses is being developed;
WHEREAS, This idea of unity should be expressed in inter-campus
transfer procedures;
WHEREAS, The faculty has recognized responsibi1ites and authority
over curricula;
WHEREAS, A preference to take the initiative rather than have
University-Wide creation of policy seems to exist; and
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WHEREAS, UMR has recently clarified and collected its transfer
rules:
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council repectfully requests the
President arrange a meeting of the registrars and appropriate
faculty for the University of Missouri system; and
That such a policy be submitted to the faculty of each campus for
its approval.
KMSM's future seems in order since no report was given by Bill Tietze,
Station Director.
Adjournment was at 3:40PM with Christmas-Holiday greetings to all.
Respectfully submitted

~w·~
Lance Williams, Secretary
December 19, 1972

***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri 65401

6 December 1972
MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
Re:
The Curricula Committee wishes to correct Item
Report No.3, 72-73. This item should read:

47.

47 of Committee

Geological Engin~ring~, Remote Sensing for Site Evaluations,
new course. Credit hours (2 lecture, 1 lab), prerequisites (GeE
50), catalog description ("An introduction to the principles of
remote sensing. Application of remote sensing techniques to geological engineering evaluations of sites for engineering projects
Survey of uses to the mineral industries and public works.").
. :'Y.

The policy regarding requests to offer new elective courses pro~~~~
posed by the Curricula Committee will be brought again before the ~~~ ~
Academic Council for discussion and possible action. The reco~~~~ ~
policy is:
. , \:
~ ~
"Before submitting a formal request for Academic Council approval, all
'
new elective courses must be offered and taught at least once and not
more than twice on a trial basis~(Courses which are to be required
in a curriculum are not affected by this proposal and must receive approval before they are offered using current guidelines.) The decision
to offer a trial course rests with the department offering the course.
The title, number, prerequisites, credit hours, and a short description
of a trial course must be submitted to the Registrar prior to preregis- /
tration each time the course is offered. (It is hoped that every effort
possible would be made to submit this material to the Registrar in time
to be included in the Schedule of Classes used for preregistration.)
Also prior to preregistration, the department offering the trial course
should notify all other departments that the course will be offered and
supply them with details of the course. The UMR Digest is recommended
as a means of accomplishing this latter requirement. So that trial
courses may be readily identified for purposes of scheduling, advising,
etc., a prefix "T" will be included as a part of the course number,
e.g., ChE T289. The "T" will not be recorded on the student's permanent record."

,IV

I

It is both intended and expected that trial courses meet all academic and administrative requirements to which similar formallyapproved courses at UMR are subject. The primary benefits of this policy would be to allow departments to introduce elective courses to meet
recognized needs without undue delay and/or to substantiate the need
for adding elective courses.

~~~~

Ot;i·~.
J)~~ct~c\

Respectfully

) 7M ..,,{.. L
""",

("\

submi~ted,

II

';.

·fJ /././:/I.J.:J'r/'_

James W. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC

University of Missouri - Rolla
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Roll., Mo b5401

Tdrphonr
!14 !41·4781

Memo To:

Lance Williams, Secretary, Academic Council

From:

Wayne E. Tefft

Subject:

Agenda item for December meeting of the
Academic Council

I wish to propose the following amendment to the policy
recommendation submitted to the Academic Council by the Curricula
Committee at the November meeting.
Strike the sentence, "The decision to offer a trial course
rests with the department offering the course". and replace it
with the following:
"A department wishing to offer a trial course must first
secure'1'the agreement of all of the school deans tha,t, _~he ,. CQurse
do~s.. n.<?!--:--s._~bstan~i~lJ.LQ~&j,qftt~_.(50-.%. or-mare" dupliq~ion shall _be
considered substantiall a QQurse being offered in anotbef-aepartment. In ·'tne event·_·ofa-cH.sagreement between a dean ancra-aepart~, the trial course must be submitted to the Academic Council
for approval".

ezv~ ( . ,.ifT
Wayne E. Tefft
WET:mmm

University of Missouri
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COLUMBIA - KAl'iSAS CITY - ROLLA - ST. LOUIS

University Hall
Columbi3. Mo. 65201

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Telephon~

314 41t'T-9-146j J j ·l" I

November 15, 1972

TO:

Chancellor Merl Baker

FROM:

C. Brice Ratchford

Dear Merl:
Thank you for your letter of November 3, 1972, and the
enclosures relative. to computing including, IIResolution of the
Academic Council" and "Resolution of Student Council. 1I I have
read the material and would make the following comments, which
you may feel free to pass on to the Councils if you wish.
The Board has recommended to the Administration that we
decrease overall computing costs while at the same time providing
efficient and effective services to the students and faculty of
this institution. We have elected to do this by providing
a centralized computing facility outfitted with an adequate
number of terminals to provide outstanding services to the users.
We have been working at this centralization process for about
fifteen months.
In that period of time we have provided to
St. Louis and Kansas City users efficient and effective services
for computing. Our activities in Kansas City and St. Louis
appear to have confirmed the fact that good computing can be
provided by a network from a central computer.
It is not intended that centralization of computing will
degrade services.
It is felt that by IIpooling our resources"
we can provide more effective computing for a lesser number
of dollars.
It is our intention to proceed with centralization of
computing. However, we will proceed cautiously and carefully
to assure that (a) there is not a degradation of services, and
(b) that each added component of the network functions properly.

Chancellor Merl Baker
Page 2
November 15, 1972
This means that we will begin removing the computing load from
the Rolla Computer, while at the same time maintaining that
facility and operating parallel systems to determine that the
terminal access to the central machine is functioning properly.
It is also intended that during the parallel operation period
techniques for use of the terminals will be developed and
established in a suitable routine.
The Student Council resolution speaks to a disparity
between the allocation of funds for the various campuses. As
Vice President Emmons pointed out to the Computing Committee
at Rolla, and also to the Board at a recent Meeting, this is
our first cut at the distribution of funding.
Prior to the
last three months, we have not had any use statistics on
Engineering Computing from a central computer. This has
occurred because both the Engineering College at Rolla and the
Engineering College at Columbia had their own hardware and a
different internal aUditing scheme than that utilized in the
central 360/65 computer. It is our intention to use the
statistics gathered between now and July 1st, 1973, to develop
an equitable and effective use-funding algorithm.
I would appreciate it very much if students and faculty on
all campuses would enter into these efforts to centralize with a
spirit of experimentation and cooperation.
I'm confident that
we can provide outstanding computing facilities at a lesser
cost. Why don't we give it a try?
Very truly yours,

•

C.

B~~

President
CBR:mk

December 7, 1972
To: Acaden,ic Council MEr4BERS
Re: Action on "c€rtificate- proposal
In order to clear this i telL from future Counci 1 agendas
the following action is recommended:
WHEREAS, The UMR Academic Council ha.s provided
guidelines for the development of a certificate
program (October 19, 1972, 11,312) and has
requested U~1~; judgment on the legality of stIch
certificates (October 19,1972; 1I,3_3); and
\'iHEREAS, the University of ),-:issouri Counselor has
questioned the validity of the prop~sed certificates:
PBSOLVED, That the Academic Council considers that
it has completed its charge and re~ers the matter
to the University of r·.:issouri-Folla administration
for any further action, SUBJECT TO THE CONDITION
that any certificate program subsequently developed
be referred to the Acaaernic Council and/or the
General Faculty for c0nsideration and approval
prior to its implementation.

Otto Hill, Chairman Acader.-ic Council
John Dahm, Chairman Rules, Procedures

&

Agenda ~n'~~e~;\t/

(0j}.V
Y

~'/~
,11

~ ~

~~)p

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRAR

INTER-DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE

December 5, 1972

TO

Dr. Otto Hill
Chainnan of Academic Council

SUBJECT:

As of November 16, 1972, the Admissions and Registrar's Office has
begun to implement the new policy on dual baccalaureate degrees. This new
policy will be incorporated into the 1973-74 Manual of Information when
it is printed.
For the new transfer students entering UMR for the first time during
the 1973 fall semester we plan to apply the rule requiring them to maintain a 2.0 cumulative grade point average on courses taken at UMR for
graduation. We plan to include this new rule in the Transferring to lMR
publication which is prepared and distributed to prospective transfer students. Also, this new rule will be incorporated in the 1973-74 Manual of
Information.

~~{i g~~
d~-A:
Associate Director of
Peterson

Registration and Records

:mk

University of Missouri ... Rolla

106 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

December 1, 1972

To:

From:
RE

Dr. David Oakley, Chairman
Dr. Bruce H. Green
Dean Adrian H. Daane
Mr. John Dietzman
Mr. Gary Fears

~ p."U

.~ \~
V~,rJ

Telephone
XIl4J6~

314-341-4114

Miss Susan Ellen Hadley
Mr. Richard D. Kessler
Dean G. Edwin Lorey
Dr. John Rockaway

Chancellor Merl Baker
Membership on an Ad Hoc UMR Cultural Arts Facility Committee

At the November 16, 1972 meeting of the Academic Council, the
following resolution was unanimously approved by the members present
and voting.
RESOLUTION I
WHEREAS, The mission of the University of Missouri at each of its
campuses, includes the instruction of students in the cultural
heritage of our society as well as service as a cultural center
for the local citizenry, and,
WHEREAS, UMR presently lacks facilities dedicated to these purposes, RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the Chancellor to appoint immediately a special committee
of appropriate faculty, student and administrative representatives
having at least the following charge:
(l)

To collect data and information on the basic requirements and typical costs for an instructional
Cultural Arts Facility for UMR and to present its
findings to the Academic Council at its meeting
on February 15, 1973.

(2)

To examine the status and the nature of any specific
restrictions on funds presently pledged to Phase II
of the University Center expansion and the availability of such funds for a proposed Cultural Arts
Facility.

-2(3)

To explore and report to the Academic Council on
the availability of private foundation and federal
funds that may be available for such a facility.

In response to this charge, I have solicited nominations
from students, faculty, staff and administration for appointment to this committee, and your name was among those submitted by your colleagues. It is a pleasure for me to offer
you an opportunity to serve on this committee, and I trust
that you will provide it with the skill and effort that it requires to meet its charge. It is true that we are all faced
with increasing demands upon our time, but this particular service may be one of the most important actions initiated by the
University of Missouri - Rolla during this academic year.
The committee is authorized to expand its original charge to
accommodate any information that it develops during the course of
its deliberations.
I am asking Dr. David Oakley to serve as chairman of this
committee. If you are unable to accept this appointment, please
contact Dr. Oakley soon so that an alternate appointment may be
made.
Best wishes for success in this activity.

mu/g~~v
MERL BAKER
Chancellor
MB/mlc
cc:

Dr. Lance Williams
Dr. Otto H. Hill

--

December 14, 1972
Memorandum to:

From:
Re:

Academic Council and Members of the Faculty
Committee on Assemblies, Programs and Public
Occasions
G. G. Skitek, Chairman
Meeting December 4, 1972 (minutes)
Present:

Wolf, Jenks, Flanigan, Mackaman, Skitek,
Mike Hurst, Mike Ragan. Also present:
Gordon Lewis, Sally White, Marilyn Pogue,
Bayless and Jim Johnson

'1'
t

Gordon Lewis, Chairman of the sub-committee on National Merit Day·
events, suggested that we have two days, Friday-Saturday, for
~ AJ
National Herit combined with a Saturday University Day. National U/' '\Merit students would have a special program and dinner on Friday ~ J ~~
so as to reduce the discrimination. On Saturday, the Merit progr~m {~
would be slanted toward the parents while the students would go
~
through our University Day program.
~ 'j
Considerable amount of discussion took place with the following
end results:

rJ],
.
~, ~

~ J
.~

1.

That the University Day student that visits our campus
should not be treated as a second rate citizen.
~

2.

We should provide a meal for our University Day students:\

Motion:

Moved by Johnson and seconded by Flanigan that Nov. 16-17
(1973) be selected as dates for our University Day and
National Merit. (National Merit Nov. 16-17 and University
Day Nov. 17). Also that students and parents that registe
for these events be given free football tickets. ~
~

~

~lo
tV

~: ~~: ~\W'\1 ~M~pt.!;e~\\'r'1,,",,;f 4\-~~t.· \Jhl~\Pd)
Motion:

Moved by Bob Wolf and seconded by Johnson that a de6i1f1~n
be made on the Chancellor and Deans' level as to the
follow up letters that were sent to our University Day
and National Merit student visitors. A policy should be
formulated on who should receive the registration
information and who should make the response or responses.
(Motion passed)

The above matter was brought forward since there is a feeling that
some groups mis-use the registration information to the extent that
a student is flooded with information that may indicate to him that
we are un-coordinated and running scared. It was suggested that
students interested in several departments of a given school could
receive one follow-up letter from the dean of the school.

--: ;f
£i
-x "X
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December 1, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members, Academic Council
UMR Computer Committee
President Ratchford's Response to
Academic Council Resolution on
Computers (memo to Chancellor Baker
dated November 15, 1972)

The referenced response seems to represent a misunderstanding between the President and the UMR faculty.
This is a little unfortunate because the Committee continues to believe that our objectives are the same quality computing at reasonable cost. The Committee,
then, wishes to make the following points for clarification.
1.

The Committee is not opposed to centralization.
Plans have been underway for a year to connect
Rolla into a computer network to offer an improved range of computing services.

2.

There are no technical reasons why our 360/50
cannot be rrnked to the Columbia computer and
serve as Rolla's terminal to the network. The
only question 1s, "Is it the best kind of terminal for Rolla in terms of total cost and performance?" Our studies indicate that at present,
it is. It appears that this configuration will
save the University over $300,000 compared to
other alternatives.

3.

It is possible to proceed to centralization withoutlnecessarily removing the computing load from
our present computer. A very attractive approach
is to let the 360/50 transfer some of its workload to the Columbia computer over the link.

4.

There is a serious economic danger in transferring the routine 80% of our computing load to a
parallel system. What about the possible 20%
that cannot be transferred? This 20% is clearly
much more expensive when running alone on an
underutilized 360/50. Pressures to drastically
degrade or terminate such applications would become lrreslstable. The Committee does not support

Members, Academic Council
December 1, 1972
Page 2

such a risky, expensive and unnecessary
experiment.

5.

We have very good records on computing statistics
for all departments on the Rolla campus. The
McDonnell-Douglas review team was extremely impressed with the quality and quantity of data we
were able to furnish.

Please refer to a memo from Professor Lee to the UMR
Facutly and Staff for our best estimate of computing
services available for the next year or two. Note that
the present plan is to network the 360/50 and transfer
the typewriter terminal work to Columbia.
Again, it is unfortunate that attempts to consider
the 360/50 as a terminal to the Columbia computer have
been misconstrued to mean lack of cooperation. Hopefully,
this document will clarify our position.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri 65401
December 4, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

UMR Academic Council
Academic Council Curricula Committee

"

~\

Committee Report No.4, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been received and
considered by the ACCC. The committee recommends that they be approved.
50.

Education 360, Teaching for Responsible Behavior: A Valuing Approach
to Drug Abuse and Other High Risk Behaviors, new course. Credit hours
(3 lecture), prerequisites (senior standing or consent of instructor),
catalog description (IIA study of specific methods, strategies, and
techniques to help students from kindergarten to twelfth grade to develop
value-sharing attitudes and decision-making skills, based on sound
information, which will inhibit their involvement in such high risk
behaviors as drug abuse. II)

51.

Electrical Engineering 170, Principles of Electrical Engineering, change
of course number (to EE 280).

52.

Electrical Engineering 171, Electrical Circuits, change of course number
(to EE 281).

53.

Electrical Engineering 173, Electronic Devices and Amplifiers, change
of course number (to EE 283).

54.

Electrical Engineering 174, Electronics, change of course number
( to EE 284).

55.

Electrical Engineering 175, Control Systems, change of course number
(to EE 285).

56.

Electrical Engineering 176, Control Systems, change of course number
(to EE 286).

57.

Electrical Engineering 177, Fundamentals of Electrical Machines, change
of course num er (to EE 287).

58.

Geology 131, Lithology, deletion.

Academic Council Curricula Committee Report No.4, 72-73 (continued)

-

59.

Geology 234, Petrology and Petrography, change of credit hours (2 lecture,
1 lab to 2 lecture, 2 lab), prerequisites (Geol 131, 211 to Geol 113,
211), catalog description (liThe chemical composition, mineralogy, texture,
mode of occurrence, and origin of rocks are studied. Laboratory work
consists of the study of thin sections with the petrographic microscope.
Second semester, two lectures and three laboratory hours per week. II to
"The chemical composition, mineralogy, texture, mode of occurrence, and
origin of rocks are studied. Laboratory work consists of the study of
hard specimens and thin sections with the petrographic microscope.
Second semester, two lectures and six laboratory hours per week. ").

60.

Mathematics 1, Introduction to Mathematics, new course. Credit hours
(1 lecture), catalog description (IiIntroduction to the department,
program of study, methods of study, and an introduction of the various
~
areas of mathemati cs. Requi red of fa 11 semester freshmen mathemati cs '" """
majors.").
l~tJ.)
Mathematics, curricula changes:
1. Freshman Year, First Semester, add: IIMath l--Introduction to ~,~~\
Mathematics ... 111.
2. Senior Year, Second Semester, change IIElectives ... 7" to
IIElectives ... 611 .

-

The Curricula Committee wishes to make the following correction to
Item 49 of Committee Report No.3, 72-73. The portion of the catalog
description which now reads: IIAnalysis of the impact of land development on
the geologic region. should be changed to read "Analysis of the impact of
land development on the geologic regimen.
1I

1I

Respectfully submitted,

r-9V.~
James W. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC
JWJ:car

CONSTITUTION OF THE U.M.R. CYCLING

I.

II.

NAME
A. U.M.R. Cycling Club
B.
~ Insignia of club

PURPOSE
A.

B.

To encourage the use of bicycles as recre'ational vehicles
To promate the- use' o·f bicycles as transportation for
environmental and health reasons

III. MEMBERSHIP
A.

3.

,...
v.

Clasge& of membership
1.

Regular members-- presently enrolled undergraduates
or graduate students of U.M.R.

2.

Associate members-- presently employed members of
the university staff of U.M.H.

Qualifications of members
1.

Regular members must be enrolled undergraduate or
graduate students of LJ ,lYl. R.

2.

Only regular

3.

Dues must be paid within one month after joining
the club

may vote

There shall be a faculty advisor recommended by the
officers and a~proved by the club illembership
1.

2.
I V.

~embers

shall oe appointed or re-a-ppointed yearly
He shall have the right to s-pea1c, but not to vote
,;e

OFFICERS
A.

Officers of the club shall be as follows:
1.

President

2.

Vice-President

3.

Treasurer

4.

Secretary

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
December 4, 1972
Memorandum To: ... A~~~.~.m.i,~ ~.<?tl~GiJ.JJelllber~.

..

From: ... .I.<.~.~. ~!.~...~~~.r.~w.

RE

'- ...Cl1Cl~ ~~a.l1, .. St.~ci~I1.t:l\ttaJr~ ...C()I1lIIl.it ~~~...... .

Recommendation for the withdrawal of recognition from six

····student··or·ga:nizations~·····

.... . ................. . ..... ... ........ .

Based upon the Committee's meeting of November 29, 1972, the following
motion will be made.
Whereas the following organizations:
1.

Gamma Alpha Delta

2.

Bah,H Club

3.

Interfaith Council

4.

Esperanto Association

5.

Muslim Student Association

% CI' ~ 9 4rd iii ~ tfl& 8lQlLiV \S.A
have not, for several semesters, complied with the Manual of Information

':I

t

b

directive concerning the submission of officer and membership lists;
have not made use of the services (room permits, etc.) offered by the
Office of Student Personnel during this time; and have engaged in no
activities known to individuals who were most recently known to be
involved with these groups,
Be it resolved that recognition is withdrawn from these eM~:"e.
organizations.

December 7, 1972

TO:
FROM:

REt

Members of the UMR Academic Council
Rules, Procedures

&

Agenda Committee

Policy on Alternate Voting Members of the UMR Academic Council

Earlier in its history the AC adopted the following operational Guideline:
"1)

In order to encourage faithful attendance at both regular and special
meetings of the Academic Council, the policy of disallowing proxy votes
by substitute members or other means shall be followed. The Chair will
extend the courtesy of allowing a proxy to observe and to address the
assembly, when notified that said proxy is in attendance."

The operational experience of the AC suggests that a reconsideration of
this philosophy might be in order.
If one assumes that:
(a) The voting membership specification of the AC was intended to provide
for proportional representation of faculty and administration opinions on
matters of concern to UMR, and
(b) That there will exist occasions when other academic, professional
or defensible personal demand3 will for~e a voting member to be absent during
all or part of a scheduled se~sion of the AC, and
(c) The voting members of the AC are dedicated to participation in its
activities and would not deliberately fail to meet the responsibilities of
this office, then
in order to insure thet a proper sample of opinion is obtained on all iS~~SSLI
coming before the Academic Council, the following Procedural Resolution ~_
recommended:

ti 't-~~,,1.
~1""
\'V

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION

~~

WHEREAS, the voting membership of the Academic Council was designed to
provide for the sampling of opinion on the basis of proportional representation
of all segments of the faculty and administration 1
RESOLVED, that all persons holding voting membership in the UMR Academic
Council may authorize an appropriate person of their choice to serve in their
stead at a meeting of the Council and to exercise all the rights and privileges
of the regular member, provided that the regular member submits the name of the
person so authorized in writing to the Secretary of the Academic Council prior
to the meeting at which he will se~e.J . d cJl
.
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A NEW PROPOSAL FOR NEGULATIOH OF PASS/FAIL ENROLLMENT

~cJ

1.1

For the purpose of this proposal the term "Pass/Fail" elective shall
mean, A) any course to be used toward graduation which a student's
department specified by an hourly requirement only; B) any course to
be used toward graduation which is not specified to corne from a specific
discipline (Le., requirements such as "4 hours of a modern language",
"3 hours of humanities", "3 hours of technical electives", "3 hours of
social studies", would all be Pass/Fail electives. "3 hours of mathematics",
"6 hours of English", would not be Pass/Fail electives.)

2.1

No student may apply the Pass/Fail option to more than 20% of the credit
hours used toward graduation.

2.2

Any block of Pass/Fail electives falling under Part B of the definition of
Pass/Fail electives may be declared by a given department not to be a
block acceptable for credit to\-1ard graduation when taken Pass/Fail. However, any student who has used the Pass/Fail option on such a course pricr
to his department's declaration may not be denied use of that course toward
graduation unless he took it when enrolled in a different department.

2.3

All Pass/Fail electives may be taken Pass/Fail when not in conflict with
sections 2.1 and 2.2.

2.4

k~y

2.5

Any course not used for credit toward graduation may be taken PaSS/Fail.

2.6

No student shall be required to take any course Pass/Fail.

3.1

At least five school days before pre-registration for a semester begins
each department shall: post its Pass/Fail policies and provioe each advisor with an ample supply of copies of these regulations to be given to
his advisees.

3.2

After the posting of policy, any changes in a department's policy shall
apply only to those seMesters which follow the semester that regulations
were posted for.

4.1

A student may register for a course under the Pass/Fail option by placing
the notation "P/F'! in the "remarks" column of his schedule card opposite
the course, and having his advisor approve the notation by initialing it.

4. 2

course may be declared by a given department as acceptable for credit
toward graduation when taken PaSS/Fail.

Inst'~l~ctors

shall not be notified excert by tl>e studnet of a Pass/Fail

enrcllmer..t.
-1.1

When a c:.urG~ ~.s taken Pass/Fail a gl:dt:? 0t A, 3, C, or D shall be recorded
liS" by the l~cgistrar.
r' ::.hc.:'..l be rec,):I"6.~r\, "U·'.

PASS/FAIL ENOOLUmNT
Page 2

4.4

After the end of the 6th week of a semester no student shall change the
grading option of any course.

4.5

Pass/Fail credit will not be used in computing grade point average.

WHEREAS, more than 78% of the students responding to question five
on the Student Council Referendum of Novenber 16 have supported the
proposed changes in the present Pass/Fail system,
RESOLVED, the npw proposal for the regulation of Pass/Fail should
be put in effect as soon as is possible.

Steve Roemerman
Dan Hinkle
Rosemary Rois
Richard Chiles
Mike Hurst

rOle Rn:!.es I P'!:"oce-:lures

&

Agenda Committee makes the follo\'ling recommendation:

MO'JED, T~.at the proposal and resolution be referred to the Committee
Department ChairMen with instructions that they involve the student
sponsors in their consider~tions and recornnendations.

w( "'1"\-

L.ct(.\i ~ At ~
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WHEREAS, The concept of one University of Missouri with mUltiple
campuses is being developed;
HHEREAS, This idea of unity should be expressed in inter-campus
transfer procedures;
HHEREAS, The faculty has recognized responsibilities and authority
over curricula;
~rnEREAS, A preference to take the initiative rather than have
University-lade creation of policy seems to exist; and
UHEREAS, UHR has recently clarified and collected its transfer
rules:
RESOLVED, That the UIiR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Presijent arrange a meeting of the registrars and appropriate -I A~L&./t;l
representatives to formulate a co~on inter-campus transfer policy
for the University of ~·lissouri system; and
That such a policy be submitted to the faculty of each campus for
its approval.

Wayne Cogell
Lance rJilliams

January 11, 1973
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To; University of l'1issouri-Rolla FACULTY
Re: AGENDA for Academic Council meeting; Thursday, January 18, 1973,
1:30PL, G-S Humanities-Social Sciences bui16.ing
I. Approval of l<IHtJTES of meeting of Decer..ber 14,1972 (Vol. II,
#5) with the follo~dng CORRECTIONS;
On page 1 the effective
date for the Dual Oegree rules irnrleroentatioll should have
been JANUARY 1, 1973, not 1972, and on page 4 the wor~s
\. representatives to formulate a COIT'.mon inter-canlpus transfer
policy ••• " should be inserteti after " ••• appropriate faculty"
in the RESOLVL~ section of the inter-campus transfer resolution
II. UNFINISHED Business: none
III. ReForts of ADl'UNISTRATIVE RESPONSES to actions approved by
the Academic Council:
A. Availability of University vehicles for staff use in the
vicinity of Parker ha11--SepteIlber 21, 1972: 11,2.5.
(Joe Pollarc:)
L. Board of Curators approval of Ul-iR by-laws revisions-August 24, 1972; 11,1.4 & .5.
(Chancellor Baker)
C. Inter-campus transfer policy--Decen~er 14, 1972, 11,5.10.
{President Ratchford/Dean Thompso
D. Availability of state funds for instructional Cultural
Arts Facility--NoveIT'her 16, 1972~ 11,4.9. (Chancellor Daker)
IV. Feports of Standing or Special COMHIT'lEES:
A. Curricula
1. Course additions and changes: Report 6, 72-73.
(Jim Johnson)
B. Personnel
1. Progress report on evaluation of campus offices-August 24, 1972; 11,1.7.
2. Instrument for evaluating administrative officers-August 24, 1972; 11,1.6.
(Harry Uear~
C. Student Affairs
1. Revision of MANUAL OF INFORMATION to include scheduling
advising features--Auqust 24, 1972; 11,1.1.
(Bob f.1edrow)
V. New Business:
A. Llection of Secretary for the Academic Council, Spring
semester 1973.
(Bill Andrews/Rules,Procedures & Agenda)

kPu~0jJ£~w
Lance llilliams, Secretary
Academic Council
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of January 18, 1973

Volume II, No.6

Chairman Otto Hill called the meeting to order at 1:35PM in G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences building.
The minutes of the December 14, 1972 meeting (Vol. II, #5) were approved with
the following corrections: The dual baccalaureate degree rules were effective
as of January 1, 1973; "representatives to fonnulate a connnon inter-campus
transfer policy" belongs after "appropriate faculty" in the RESOLVED section
of the inter-campus transfer resolution.
Hill introduced Robert Montgomery to replace Lance Williams as a Social Sciences
representative and Ernst Bolter to replace Richard Rechtien as a Geology representative. Joe Wollard introduced John Vaughan as his new assistant in the
Business Office. Also, Donald Askeland replaces Tom O'Keefe as the Matallurgical Engineering representative.
There was no unfinished business.
The following reponses to previous actions of the Academic Council were provided by those administratively responsible:
Joe Wollard indicated plans were being made to locate automobiles for
staff usage in the vicinity of Parker Hall once construction on Parker Hall and
the Mall has been completed. Re: September 21, 1972; II, 2.5.
Otto Hill announced no final word had been received on the disposition
of the proposed By-laws revisions. Re: August 24, 1972; II, 1.4 & .5.
Dean Thompson reported on the inter-campus transfer policy resolution-December 14, 1972; II, 5.10. He noted that the issue was being considered under
many guises. One specific problem is the matter of course numbering within the
University. Although some stimulus to unify the courses is coming through
student complaints to legislators, it sometimes misses the point that work taken
toward a home economics degree does not necessarily coordinate fully with a
philosophy or civil engineering curriculum when a student transfers. Jim
Johnson indicated an administrative agreement had been reached between campuses
regarding the general numbering categories: 100-299=lower level undergraduate
courses, 300-499=upper level undergraduate courses, and 500-699=graduate level
courses. The issue was raised as to faculty input in final plans for implementation of any and all matters related to unitary University courses, numbers,
etc.
No final report was made on the availability of state funds for an
instructional Cultural Arts Facility--November 16, 1972; II, 4.9. Two related
memos were distributed. One was a sunnnary of the ad hoc connnittee's considerations as reported to Chancellor Baker, the other a-response from Chancellor
Baker indicating his willingness to pursue matters with President Ratchford.
The following Standing Connnittee reports were presented, and actions taken:
II,
6.1

4.516 Curricula. Jim Johnson moved report No.6, 72-73 which was
approved as distributed. New courses approved: Computer Science 83 (introduction to Machine Language Progrannning), Engineering Management 386 (Safety
Engineering), Engineering Technology 212 (Computer Aided Drafting). Geological
Engineering 210 (Undergraduate Seminar), and Mechanical Engineering 337
(Dynamics of the Atmosphere). Courses deleted: Chemistry 7 & 9 (General

r::-6"
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Chemistry--Honors), Chemistry 387 (Fundamentals of Protective Coating II),
Engineering Management 323 (Practices in Corporate Concentration),
Engineering Management 421 (International Management), Engineering
Management 422, (International Marketing), Engineering Management 423 (International Finance), and Engineering Management 425 (Seminar in International
Business Management). The following course changes were approved: Chemical
Engineering 343 (Chemical Engineering Kinetics)--datalog description; Chemical
Engineering 443 (Chemical Engineering Kinetics Advanced Topics--title & catalog
description; Computer Science 183 (Assembly Language Programming)-- prerequisites; Computer Science 368 (Digital Simulation)--prerequisites; Computer
Scienc~ 460 (Queueing Theory)--prerequisites & catalog description; Computer
Science 466 (Nonlinear Optimization)--prerequisites; Computer Science 467
(Nonlinear and Geometric Programming)--prerequisites; Electrical Engineering
302 (Extra High Voltage Engineering)--title, credit hours & catalog description; Engineering Management 385 (Management of Quality Assurance)--catalog
description and History 374 (Twentieth Century Technology and Society)--title,
prerequisites & catalog description. Johnson also asked that catalog changes
not be made prior to final approval of course additions or changes, even
though there is some difficulty timing everything on occasion.
4.519 Personnel. No report was submitted from the committee on the
evaluation of campus offices or development of an instrument for evaluating
administrative officers.
4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow indicated there was no report on
the revision of the MANUAL OF INFORMATION to include scheduling/advising
features.
II,
6.2

Mike Patrick, Humanities, was nominated for Academic Council Secretary for the
remainder of the semester. Charles Johnson moved nominations cease. Mike
Patrick, 214 Humanities-Social Sciences is the Secretary.
Jim Tracey, Vice-Chairman, took the Chair. Otto Hill introduced a General
Resolution on election procedures that specifies details without requiring
Curator approval of them. Jim Maxwell's motion to separate part II was defeated
17 to 10. After amendments presented by Glen Haddock to add "no more than" in
1.2 and 11.1 and "up to a fixed number of nominees" in 11.1 were approved and
an amendment to delete "and from" (Departments) in 1.2 and 11.2 by John Dahm
was defeated, the main motion passed as follows:
GENERAL RESOLUTION
STAFFING AND ORGANIZING OF BY-LAWS STANDING COMMITTEES

II,
6.3

WHEREAS the UMR BY-LAWS call for the staffing of UMR Standing Committees by faculty elected (a) by/from the General Faculty, (b) by/from the
Academic Council, and (c) by/from the School and College, and places restrictions upon the number of committee assignments an individual faculty member
may hold and
WHEREAS, it is necessary that some single faculty or administrative
agency coordinate and be responsible for these elections in order to insure
compliance with the constraints imposed by the UMR BY-LAWS, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that, acting in the name of the General Faculty, the UMR
Academic Council does hereby adopt the following procedures for the election
of faculty ~embers to the UMR Standing Committees.
1.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM SCHOOLS OR COLLEGE
1.1. On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee shall submit to each School and College Dean a list of vacancies
on UMR Standing Committees for the next academic year to be filled by School or
College elections.
1.2. Upon receipt of this list, each Dean shall request no more than
one faculty nominee for each committee to be elected by and from each Department
under his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.

is?
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1.3. Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of these
Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees as the
School or College is required to provide as representatives on each committee.
These ballots shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned
on/before February 15. Approval by a majority of the voting faculty is required for election.
1.4. In those cases where the number of nominees receiving a majority
vote is less than the number of committeemen to be elected, the Dean shall construct a second ballot containing a number of nominees equal to the number of
positions remaining to be filled PLUS ONE, to be selected from the largest vote
getters on the first ballot. The faculty shall be instructed to vote for as
many nominees for each office as there are positions remaining to be filled on
each committee. This second ballot, together with the results of the first
ballot, shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned on/
before March 15.
1.5 In lieu of the procedures described in 1.3 and 1.4, the Dean of
a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of the
School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives be elected
by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
1.6 Each School and College Dean shall report the results of these
elections to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee on/before April 1.
II.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM THE GENERAL FACULTY
11.1 On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee shall submit to each school or College Dean a request for a number of
nominees for positions as faculty representatives on UMR Standing Committees
elected by/from the General Faculty. In general, the number of nominees
requested shall be such as to insure election by majority vote with a single
ballot by the General Faculty. Each School or College shall be requested to
provide up to the fixed number of nominees for each position.
11.2 Upon receipt of this list, each Dean shall request no more than
one faculty nominee for each committee to be elected by and from each Department
under his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.
11.3 Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of these
Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees as the
School or College has been requested to provide for each committee. These
ballots shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned on/
before February 15. Approval by a majority of the voting faculty is required
for election.
11.4 In those cases where the number of nominees receiving a majority
vote is less than the number of nominees to be provided, the Dean shall construct a second ballot containing a number of nominees equal to the number of
positions remaining to be filled PLUS ONE, to be selected from the largest vote
getters on the first ballot. The faculty shall be instructed to vote for as
many nominees for each office as there are positions remaining to be filled on
each committee. This second ballot, together with the results of the first
ballot, shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned on/
before March 15.
11.5 In lieu of the procedures described in 11.3 and 11.4, the Dean of
a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of the
School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives be elected
by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
11.6 Each School and College shall report the results of these elections to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee on/before April 1.
11.7 The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall prepare a list
of these nominees for distribution with the Agenda for the next General Faculty
meeting and a ballot for these positions with instructions to vote for a number
of nominees equal to the number of positions required to be filled. In any case
where the number of nominees make it impossible to insure election by a majority
vote, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall offer a motion to the
General Faculty authorizing election by a plurality if necessary. In case of a
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tie, the winner shall be decided by the toss of a coin.
11.8 The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall circulate the
results of the General Faculty election in a subsequent issue of the UMR Digest.
III.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM DEPARTMENTS, GRADUATE SCHOOL, AND
APPOINTED BY THE ADMINISTRATION
111.1. On/before February 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and
Agenda Committee shall inform Department Chairman, the Dean of the Graduate
School and the Chancellor of those committee positions for which they are
obligated to provide representatives for the subsequent academic year. The
parties so notified shall be reminded of the BY-LAWS procedures for the selection of the representatives.
111.2. The Department Chairmen, Graduate School Dean and the Chancellor
shall provide the required response to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and
Agenda Committee on/before April 1.
IV.

REPRESENTATIVES SELECTED BY/FROM THE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
IV.I. On/before February 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and
Agenda Committee shall inform the President of the Student Council and the
President of the Graduate Student Association of those committee positions for
which their organizations are obligated to provide representatives for the
following academic year. The parties so notified shall be reminded of the BYLAWS procedures for the selection of the representatives.
IV.2. The Presidents of the student organizations shall provide the
required response to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
on/before April 1. These responses shall include information on the planned
graduation or termination dates of the student representatives.
V.

ANNUAL ORGANIZATION OF THE UMR BY-LAWS COMMITTEES
V.I. Upon completion of the election and selection of committees
representatives in the Spring semester, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee shall immediately produce a roster of the members of each of the
Standing Committees.
V.2 These rosters shall be turned over to the retiring Chairman of
each of the Committees with instructions to call an organizational meeting of
the new committee prior to the end of the Spring semester. If the Chairman is
unavailable, then any other officer or member may be selected to perform this
service.
V.3. The retiring or acting chairman shall forward the results of the
organizational meeting of the new committee to the attention of the Chairman
of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee initiating the request on/before
June l.
V.4. On/before July 1 the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall
forward a list of the members and officers of the UMR BY-LAWS Standing Committees
to the Secretary of the General Faculty for subsequent publication and distribution to the General Faculty and staff.

Dean Thompson asked when the procedures would become effective. Hill indicated
all letters had been sent departments, Deans, etc. setting up motions to institute them immediately. Hill also noted the representative count had resulted in the loss of a Council member by two departments and the undergraduate
students, 1973-75.
April 3 is the deadline for elections for the new Council. All newly elected
Council members should check the committee preference form sent their department so that committee elections can take place at the initial meeting in May.
John Dahm presented a resolution of "Thanks" to Lance Williams for one and a
~~ Secretary. The meeting adjourned at 2,IOPM.

Lance Williams, Secretary
January 24, 1973
***MlNUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED
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University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CHASCELLOR

Memorandum To:

From:
Re:

January 18, 1973
Dr. David Oakley, Chairman
Ad Hoc UMR Cultural Arts Facility Committee
Chancellor Merl Baker
Interim Report on Ad Hoc Instructional Cultural Arts Facility

Dear Dave,
I regret that the Board of Curators meeting keeps me from
being present at the Academic Council meeting today_ I have
noted your memorandum of January 17 concerning the Cultural Arts
Facility. There are several avenues which might be explored to
obtain this facility and I will seek Dr. Ratchford's advice at
an early date.
Whatever may be the need of additional facilities on campus,
we must be very cautious not to do\·mgrade to outside parties previously determined needs. I know you can appreciate the value of
not downgrading the need of some other departments in order to promote the interest of another important facility.
I will follow the most promising channel to gain this facility.
I agree that it is needed.

MB/mlc
cc:

Dr. Otto H. Hill
Dean Adrian H. Daane
Dean J. Stuart Johnson
Dean G. E. Lorey
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
Dean Dudley Thompson
Dr. ~ilI L. Atchley
Professor J. Kent Roberts

1.50

January 17, 1973
Memorandum To:
From:
Re:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Dr. David L. Oakley
Interim report on Ad-Hoc Instructional
Cultural Arts Facility

1. The committee met on 12 December 1972 and 16 January 1973.
A quorum was present each time and a detailed report on all
aspects of the charge will be presented to the Academic Council
prior to the required date of February 15.
2.

The committee is unanimous in its recommendations.

3. There is one matter which the committee will formally recommend that the proposed auditorium (intended for Phase II) be located
in the instructional arts center and in connection with the
facilities for art, music and drama instruction, instructional
TV, the new FM radio station, and continuing education.
4. The matter with which you must report at this time is finances.
a) Mr. Stevens has reported that about $550,000.00 is available
for Phase II, but there is some question as to whether the donors
would prefer that the money remain within the University Center
complex.
b) Mr. Stevens has researched 94 foundations and presented a list
of several to the committee, however private sources for funds
seem slim.
c) Mr. Wollard has advised that prospects for state~appropriated
funds for capital additions for an~ institution are slim-to-nonexistant at this time. Our best e forts to obtain this money
seem to be to show the needs, especially community-related, for this
facility and to begin to push. It is anticipated that the final
report of this Ad-Hoc committee will reflect these needs and their
justifications.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLd
Rolla, Missouri 65401
10 Jan 1973
MEMO TO:
FROM:
Re

UMR Academic Council
Academic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Report No.6, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been received and
considered by the ACCC.
The committee recommends that they be
approved.
62.

Chemical Engineering 34t, Chemical Engineering Kinetics, change
of catalog description "A study of the kinetics of homogeneous
non-catalytic reactions for flow and non-flow cases. The application of these topics to reactor design is stressed.
Second
semester." to tlA study of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalyzed
and non-catalyzed reaction kinetics for flow and batch chemical
reactors. Application to chemical re.ctor design is stressed.")
Chemical En ineerin
, Chemical Engineering Kinetics, change
of course title to "Chemical Engineering Kinetics-Advanced
Topics tl ), catalog description (IIA study of homogeneous and heterogeneous reaction kinetics with special' emphasis on catalysis and
applications to industrial problems.
First semester." to "A
study of homogeneous and heterogeneous reaction kinetics and
catalysis with special emphasis on scale-up of chemical reactors!')

7, General Chemistry, Honors, deletion.

64.

Chemistry

65.

Chemistry 9, General Chemistry, Honors, deletion.

66.

Chemistry 387, Fundamentals of Protective Coating II, deletion.

67.

Computer Science 83, Introduction to Machine Language Programming,
new course. Credit hours (2 lecture, 1 lab), prerequisites
(entrance requirements), catalog description ("An introduction to
a simple computer's machine level programming.
Particular instruction related to memory transfers, jumps, registers transfers,
shifts and input/output will be investigated.
Programs will be
written using these instructions to develop good programming
practices and structure. The lab will be the implementation of
these programs.").

68.

Computer Science 183, Assembly Language Programming, change of
prerequisites (CSc 73 to esc 83 or consent of instructor).
Computer Science 368, Digital Simulation, change of prerequisites
(esc 218 and Math 215 or 343 to Math 215 or 343 and programming
competency) •

70.

Computer Science 460, ~ueueing Theory( change of prerequisites
(CSc 368 to CSc 368, 364, or Math 343} catalog description (nReview of elementary queueing theory.
Detailed ••• computer." to

t6't,age 2, Report No.6, 72-73 (cont 'd. )
70.

(cont 'd.)
"Review of elementary queueing theory. Detailed study of single
and multi-server models with (a) inputs and service times which
are exponential, Erlang, constant, and arbitrary, (b) limited
source, (c) state dependent service and/or arrival rate, and (d)
priority discipline model.")

71.

Computer Science 466, Nonlinear Optimization, change of prerequisites (CSc 360 and 366 to CSc 360, preceded or accompanied by
CSc 366).

72.

~C~o~m~u~t~e~,~r~S~c~i~e~n~c~e~~6~,

of prerequisites

Nonlinear and Geometric Programming, change
CSc 360 and 365 to CSc 360 or 365).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~O~2,

Extra High Voltage Laboratory, change
of course title to "Extra High Voltage Engineering"), credit
hours (lecture 1, lab 1 to lecture 2, lab 1), catalog description
("Extra high voltage measurement techniques are used to investigate high voltage phenomena." to "The physical phenomena associated with high voltage dielectric breakdown are presented. Methods of generating and measuring high voltage and currents are explained. The test methods used in high voltage engineering work
are explained and then demonatrated by laboratory testing of high
voltage apparatus.").

74.

Engineering lolanagement 32:i, Practices in Corporate Concentration,
deletion.

75.

Engineering Management 385, Management of ~uality Assurance,
change of catalog description ("Nanagement and control of mfging
processes through use of various sampling plans and statistical
control techniques.
The role of the inspector and concepts of
automatic and digital inspection will also be examined." to "An
integrated analysis of the quality assurance function.
Quality
engineering, sampling, inspection, failure analysis and prevention;
maintainability, configuration mgt., and design review are discussed and related. Quantitative aspects of statistical quality
control and reliability are introduced in context.").

76.

Engineeri~ Management 386, Safety Engineering, new course.
Credit hours lecture 3), prerequisites (Junior standin~ in engineering or Engineering Hanagement), catalog description {"Principles
of Safety Engineering applied to industrial situations; job
safety analysis and specifications of solutions; reduction of
accident rates, frequency and costs; protective equipment, jigs,
fixtures and standards; rules, regUlations and law.").

77.

Engineering Management 421, International Management, deletion.

78.

Engineering Management 422, International Marketing, deletion.

79.

Engineering Management 423, International Finance, deletion.

80.

Engineering Manaa:eggt 425, Seminar in International Business
Management, deletion.

,;'
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81.

En ineerin Technolo
212, Computer Aided Drafting, new course,
Credit hours 2 lecture, 1 lab), prerequisites (CSc 73, ET 10),
catalog description ("Designed to give the student familiarity
with computer solutions to problems in Engineering Design
Graphics.").

82.

Geological Engineering 210, Undergraduate Seminar, new. course.
Credit hours (1 lecture), prerequisites (Senior standing),
catalog description ("Discussion of topics of current interest
in geological engineering.
Outside speakers from government and
indn.5try.
Selected topics by staff and graduate stUdents.
Talks
to be followed by open discussion. II).

8.1 ..

History 374, Twentieth Century Technology, change of course
title (to "Twentieth Century Technology and Society"), prerequisites (Hist 60, 101, 102 to Hist 60, 102, or consent of
instructor), catalog description ("Technological achievements
since 1900, focusing on the rationalization of industrialism,
electronics and communications, materials transportation, technology and the state, agriculture, space technology, scientific
and industrial research, and cybernation.
The interactions of
technology and society in the 20th Century are stressed." to
"An investigation of technological achievements since 1900 and
their effects on society. Topics include:
education in a technological society, technology and the state, the individual and
the environment, cybernation, agriculture, scientific and
industrial research.").
Mechanical En ineeri
1, Dynamics of the Atmosphere, new
course. Credit hours 3 lecture), prerequisites (ME 221, 231),
catalog description ("Study of the dynamics and thermodynamics of
the atmospheric motion. Applications to weather prediction,
climate modification, and air pollution meteorology.").
Respectfully submitted,

~9/;~

i...--'James \1{. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC
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GENERAL RESOLUTION
STAFFING AND ORGANIZING OF BY-LAWS STANDING COMMITTEES
~JHEREAS the UMR BY-LAWS call for the staffing of UMR Standing Committees
by faculty elected (a) by/from the General Faculty, (b) by/from the Academic
Council, and (c) by/from the Schools and Col lege, and places restrictions
upon the number of committee assignments an individual faculty member may
hold and
WHEREAS, it is necessary that some single faculty or administrative
agency coordinate and be responsible for these elections in order to insure
compl iance with the constraints imposed by the UMR BY-LAWS, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that, acting in the name of the General Faculty, the UMR
Academic Council does hereby adopt the fol lowing procedures for the election
of faculty members to the UMR Standing Committees.

I.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM SCHOOLS OR COLLEGE
1.1. On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee shal I submit to each School and College Dean a list of
vacancies on UMR Standing Committees for the next academic year to be
filled by School or College elections.
1.2. Upon receipt of this list, each Dean shall request one faculty
nominee for each committee to be elected by and from each Department under
his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.
1.3. Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of these
Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees as
the School or College is required to provide as representatives on each
committee. These ballots shall be circulated to the School or College
faculty and returned on/before Febuary 15. Approval by a majority of the
voting faculty is required for election.

1.4. In those cases where the number of nominees receiving a majority
vote is less than the number of committeemen to be elected, the Dean shall
construct a second ballot containing a number of nominees equal to the
::~:,55
number of positions remaining to be fil led PLUS ONE, to be selected from
the largest vote getters on the first ballot. The faculty shall be instructed
to vote for as many nominees for each office as there are positions remaining
to be filled on each committee. This second ballot, together with the results
of the first ballot, shall be circulated to the School or College faculty
and returned on/before March 15.
1.5. In 1 ieu of the procedures described in 1.3 and 1.4, the Dean of
a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of the
School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives be
elected by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
1.6. Each School and College Dean shall report the results of these
elections to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee on/before April 1.
I I.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM THE GENERAL FACULTY
11.1. On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and
Agenda Committee shall submit to each School or College Dean a request for
a number of nominees for positions as faculty representatives on UMR
Standing Committees elected by/from the General Faculty. In general, the
number of nominees requested shall be such as to insure election by majority
vote with a single ballot by the General Faculty. Each School or College
shall be requested to provide the same number of nominees for each position.
11.2. Upon receipt of this I ist, each Dean shall request one faculty
nominee for each committee to be elected by and from each Department under
his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.
11.3. Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of these
Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees as the
School or College has been requested to provide for each committee. These
bal lots shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned
on/before February 15. Approval by a majority of the voting faculty is
required for election.
11.4. In those cases where the number of nominees receiving a majority
vote is less than the number of nominees to be provided, the Dean shall
construct a second ballot containing a number of nominees equal to the
number of positions remaining to be fil led PLUS ONE, to be selected from
the largest vote getters on the first ba110t. The faculty shall be
instructed to vote for as many nominees for each o'ffice as there are
positions remaining to be filled on each committee. This second ballot,
together with the results of the first ballot, shal I be circulated to the
School or College faculty and returned on/before March 15.
11.5. In 1 ieu of the .procedures described in 11.3 and I J .4, the Dean
of a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of
the School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives
be elected by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
11.6. Each School and College Dean shall report the results of these
elections to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee on/before April 1.
11.7. The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall prepare a list
of these nominees for distribution with the Agenda for the next General
Faculty meeting and a ballot for these positions with instructions to vote
for a number of nominees equal to the number of positions required to be
filled. In any case where the number of nominees make it impossible to
insure election by a majority vote, the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee shall offer a motion to the General Faculty authorizing election
by a plurality if necessary. In case of a tie, the winner shall be decided
by the. toss of a coin.

11.8. The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall circulate the
results of the General Faculty election in a subsequent issue of the UMR
Digest.
I I I.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM DEPARTMENTS, GRADUATE SCHOOL, AND
APPOINTED BY THE ADMINISTRATION
I I 1.1. On/before February 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and
Agenda Committee shall inform Department Chairman, the Dean of the Graduate
School and the Chancellor of those committee positions for which they are
obI igated to provide representatives for the subsequent academic year.
The parties so notified shall be reminded of the BY-LAWS procedures for the
selection of the representatives.
I I I .2. The Department Chairmen, Graduate School Dean and the Chancellor
shall provide the required response to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures
and Agenda Committee on/before April 1.
IV.

ANNUAL ORGANIZATION OF THE UMR BY-LAWS COMMITTEES
IV.l. Upon completion of the election and selection of committee
representatives in the Spring semester, the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee shal I immediately produce a roster of the members of each of the
Standing Committees.
IV.2. These rosters shall be turned over to the retiring Chairman of
each of the Committees with instructions to call an organizational meeting
of the new committee prior to the end of the Spring semester. If the
Chairman is unavailable, then any other officer or member may be selected
to perform this service.
IV.3. The retiring or acting chairman shall forward the results of
the organizational meeting of the new committee to the attention of the
Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee initiating the request
on/before June 1.
IV.4. On/before July 1 the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
shall forward a I ist of the members and officers of the UMR BY-LAWS
Standing Committees to the Secretary of the General Faculty for subsequent
publ ication and distribution to the General Faculty and staff.
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Otto Hill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 1:33PM in G-5 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The minutes of the January 18, 1973, meeting were approved as circulated.
There was no unfinished business.
The chair ruled that since no action on the by-laws revision had been taken
by the Board of Curators that the Academic Council is now operating on the
revised by-laws.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were provided by those administratively responsible.
Dean Thompson reported that the Inter-campus transfer policy is still being
worked on at the University-Wide level.
Otto Hill reported Chancellor Baker's favorable response to the Academic
Council's work on the instruction cultural arts facility and read his
memorandum which emphasized the need for gift funds for this facility. Since
it does not contain any reference to U-Wide discussion of the funding philosophy of the facility in question, the chair ruled that the charge from the
Council is still in force and the issue shall be carried over to the next
meeting.
Dudley Thompson reported that the problem of a Uniform Honors Designation for
the University of Missouri had been placed on the agenda of the next meeting
of the President with Academic Planning Council. This item is to be carried
over to the next meeting.
The Following Standing Committee reports were presented and actions taken:
4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer moved the
adoption of the following new regulations for requirements for graduation.
Proposed New Regulations
I.

1.

A student's cumulative grade point average shall be computed by the
Registrar to determine his eligibility for Honors at the time of graduation
as defined by the Manual of Information. All courses for which a letter
grade has been given will be included in this calculation.

2.

A student's curriculum grade point average shall be computed by the
Registrar to determine his eligibility for graduation. Only those courses
will be included which constitute fulfillment of the degree requirement in
his curriculum.
The student's major department shall furnish the
Registrar with a list of those courses (if any) which he has taken but
which are not to be included in his curriculum grade point average.
A minimum curriculum grade point average of 2.0 is required for graduation
but with the stipulation that if courses in this category are repeated,
only the last earned grade shall be used in the computation.

lS0a
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1.

No course in which a student has earned a "c" grade or better may be repeated for credit.

2.

A student may repeat a course no more than twice without the special
permission of the chairman of the department offering the course and of
the dean of the school or college.

Grigoropoulous seconded the motion. Maxwell moved that parts I and II
of the motion be separated. Tefft seconded the motion and motion to separate
was passed. After some discussion, Andrews moved to refer Part I of the
original motion back to committee. Dahm seconded the motion. Muhlbauer
indicated that the committee would like to have written opinions from the
faculty on the question. A straw vote of the Academic Council was taken on
Part I with a vote of 23-10 in favor of it. The motion to refer Part I back
to committee than was passed. Otto Hill asked the committee also to re-write
the regulation in the language of the Manual of Information. Part II was
then discussed and Grigoropoulous moved that it also be referred back to the
committee. Dahm seconded the motion to refer and the motion was passed.
Andrews asked for a straw vote on Part II. Johnson then asked for a separation
of one and two of Part two in the straw vote. The Council in the straw
voted 17-10 in favor of Part II, 1, and 20-11 in favor of II, 2.
II,7
.1

4.516 Curricula. Jim Johnson moved that report No.7, 72-73 be accepted.
Maxwell seconded the motion. The council voted approval of the following
additions and changes: Chemical Engineering 20, Introduction to Chemical
Engineering Design, new course--Chemical Engineering 345, Biomedical
Applications of Transport Phenomena and Material Science, new course-Chemistry 324, Advanced Organic Preparations and Techniques, change of course
title (to "Advanced Chemical Preparations and Techniques"), course number (to
Chemistry 305), catalog description (from "A course designed to develop
facility in the use of equipment and techniques commonly used in advanced work
in experimental chemistry.")--Chemistry 332, Inorganic Preparations, deletion-Computer Science 465, Integer Programming and Network Flow, change of course
title (to "Integer Programming"), prerequisites (from CSc 365 to CSc 360 or
365), catalog description (from "Work flow theory and applications including
an introduction to graph theory and combinatorial analysis--Engineering
Management 441, Cases in Manufacturing Policy, change of course title (to
"Case Studies in General Management")--Mechanical Engineering 237, Applications of Heat and Mass Transfer, new course--Problems (Education) 200,
Methods of Teaching Specific Subject Matter in Secondary Schools, change of
course description (from "Theory, practice in organizing mathematics, English,
history, and science courses into units. Fundamental problems of teaching
these specific subject matter area on high school level." To "Theory, practice in organizing mathematics, English, social studies, and science courses
into units. Fundamental problems of teaching these specific subject matter
area on high school leveL").
Jim Johnson then commented on the "woes" of the curricula committee including such problems as repetitious courses changes, unnecessary changes,
dropping and reinstating courses, adding and dropping without ever offering
courses, individual faculty members making changes without consulting other
members of their department. Johnson further noted that more general and
shorter descriptions of courses require fewer changes and announced that
the committee is not an editorial board. Steve Roemerman observed that he
believed students would prefer more precise course descriptions than the more
general ones that Johnson advocated.
4.519 Personnel. Harry Weart reported that the deadline for the reports
from the individual committees on evaluation of administrative offices had
been extended to February 28. The Personnel Committee than will begin
compiling its report and have it ready by the last meeting of the Academic
Council this year.
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Weart further reported that the instrument for evaluating administrative
offices to be used in the future will not be completed this year.
Jim Johnson asked if individual reports will be made public. Weart said that
the summary report of the Personnel Committee would be made public, but the
committee has not yet decided about the individual reports. Weart expressed
an opi~ion that individual reports will amount to a large volume of paper.
Hill observed that the reports consists of three phases: The raw data, The
Individual Committee reports, and the Personnel Committee reports. Hill
suggested that the raw data be filed, the individual reports be given to the
Academic Council, and the Personnel Committee report be made pUblic.
Robertson emphasized that in gathering the raw data that secrecy was important, so he believed it should not be filed. No final decision was reached
on the question.
4.522 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow reported that the reV1Sl0n of the
Manual of Information to include scheduling advising features was unfinished.
II,7
.2

Medrow moved that the constitution of the Crescents of Lambda Chi Alpha be
accepted. Robertson seconded the motion. The motion was passed by voice
vote.
The Draft Revision of WRHA Key Privileges (January 23, 1973) was also accepted
by the Council.
David Oakley, chairman of the Ad Hoc Instruction Cultural Arts Facility
Committee, reported that the committee recommends that the facility be given
a very high priority on the proposed list of buildings for this campus.
In response to the committee report John Dahm moved to adopt the following
resolution.
WHEREAS, the Role and Scope of the Rolla campus as defined by the
University of Missouri Board of Curators in January, 1973, charges
UMR with the responsibility for serving the University community
and for providing some formal instruction in the academic fields
of Theatre Arts, Music, Studio Art, Speech and Hearing Sciences,
and Radio-TV-Film; and
WHEREAS, the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee has provided a
detailed analysis of the physical facility requirements for effec~
tively implementing such instruction which are not presently met
on the UMR campus; and
WHEREAS, these instructional, educational and community service
opportunities are designed to benefit all students of every disciplinary persuasion, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Academic Council acknowledges that it has
examined the Report of the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee
and agrees with its findings and recommendations and, furthermore,
respectfully requests that the Chancellor reexamine the present
priority assignments for new facilities on the UMR campus and make
every reasonable effort to implement the facility recommendations
of this committee as soon as possible.

II,7
.3

Ralph Schowalter seconded the motion. Dahm then moved that the motion be
postponed until the next Council meeting to give members time to talk to their
constituents about the proposal. Schowalter seconded the motion and the postponement motion was passed. Scholwalter then moved that "On behalf of the
UMR Faculty, the Academic Council expresses its thanks to the members of the
Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee for its prompt and detailed response
to the charge from the Academic Council." Andrews seconded the motion and the
motion carried.
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Dan Babcock introduced the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the Manual of Information provides that any student organization "must be devoid of functions or activities that conflict
with the primary purpose of the University of Missouri-Rolla, i.e.,
the education of the student ••• ,"
WHEREAS, the encouragement of commercial "term-paper services" conflicts with the basic purpose of assigning term papers, as a learning
experience important to the education of the student,
WHEREAS, the Missouri Miner continually carries advertisements for
a variety of term paper services, implying by so doing the ethical
and intellectual acceptability of substituting the work of another
for one's own,
RESOLVED, that the Student Affairs Committee review this practice
and report back to the Academic Council on the feasibility of
eliminating such advertisements.
Jim Johnson seconded the motion. Rick Remley, editor of the Miner, reported
that three of the four term paper advertisements come from a national service
which checks all of its ads for intergrity and the fourth ad had been checked
by the Miner staff. The motion passed with no further discussion.
Dean Johnson moved that the following Dual Enrollment proposal be referred to
the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee. Dahm seconded the motion.
The motion carried.
Recently the School of Engineering has had difficulty in getting a clear
understanding of who .has the authority and responsibility of accepting students
for dual enrollment. We feel that much of this difficulty has come about because of misuse or misinterpretation of the term, "dual enrollment." A brief
statement of our interpretation is that when a student is dually enrolled he
has only identified those courses that may be used for graduate credit after
he has received his B.S. and may be used if he is accepted as a graduate
student.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m. in honor of our colleague, Dr. James
N. \Vise, who is being honored by the University Press on the publication of
his book, Sir Thomas Browne's Religion Medici and Two Seventeenth-Century
Critics, with a tea at the Student Union at four o'clock this afternoon.
Respectfully submitted

')"~/~&-L
Michael Patrick, Secretary
February 21, 1973
***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED

University of Missouri - Rolla

OffICE Of THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall
Rolla. Mo. 65401

February 14, 1973

Dr. Otto H. Hill
Chairman, Academic Council
Materials Research
Dear Otto:
I hope that the minutes of the Academic
Council in which the Cultural Arts Center is discussed will be kept strictly within the family.
We have two excellent pro~pects for gifts for a
performing arts auditorium, and if these people
have any hint that there might be an outside chance
for state money, this interest is likely to wane
quickly. State funds seem far away, but gift funds
could be soon. A serious error would be made to let
up on gift funds or make any announcement which would
deter our efforts.
Sincerely yours,

.'(/)1 ~ <'\'C
Merl Baker
Chancellor
MB/mlc
cc:

Deans
Mr. W. Dudley Cress

Telephone
314 341-4114

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

102 Parker Hall

February 5, 1973

Rolla, Mo 65401

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Dr. John J. Dahm
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Resolution of the Academic Council Regarding a
Uniform Honors Designation System for the
University of Missouri

John, during a conversation with Dr. Unklesbay on another matter,
I brought up the matter of a uniform honors designation system for
the four campuses of the University. He indicated that this had become a matter of growing concern and as of this time was to be included on the agenda of the next meeting of the President with his
Academic Planning Council. Tentatively, it is planned to consider
and discuss a uniform plan. Whether resolution and implementation
follow at this meeting remains to be seen.
Let's keep in touch on this.
followup of which I become aware.

DT/dr
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dr. Otto Hill

I will advise you of any tangible

Telephone
314 341-4138

<76
REV I S ION - WRHA Key Privileges

D R AFT

(January 23, 1973)

Outside door keys to the Women's Residence Hall will be provided to
residents of the Women's Residence Hall under the following conditions:
1.

Residents who have attained the age of twenty-one years or who

are enrolled exclusively as graduate students may obtain a key merely by
I

I

filing a request form with the Housing Office.
2.

Other residents may obtain a key by filing the request form and

a permission card signed by a parent or legal guardian.

Once granted, the

permission card will remain in force until revoked by written notice to the
Housing Office.
3.

At the end of each academic year, or when a participant moves from

the dormitory, she will be required to return her outside door key together
with her room key to her dormitory supervisor.

No refund of her room

deposit will be made until all keys have been returned.
4.

Participation by a resident in the key privilege program exempts her

from the "House Hour Rules" of the Women's Residence Hall, but she remains
subject to all other rules of the Women's Residence Hall.
5.

Possession of an outside door key is a privilege for the convenience

of the participant.

Abuses of the key privilege will be reported by the

Residence Hall Supervisor, through the Director of Auxiliary Enterprises, to
the Student Personnel Office for appropriate disciplinarv action.
abuses of key privileges consist of:
a.

a participant allowing a non-partipant to enter the
dormitory illegally

b.

failure to lock the door when entering after hours

c.

allowing the key to leave her possession

Soecific

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

Telephone

Rolla, Mo 65401

314 341-4631

February 6, 1973

l1EMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

RE:
Attached:

Otto IIill, Fresident
Academic Council··-Ul1R
David L. Oakley, Chairman
Ad Hoc COIT~ittee on Instructional
Arts Cultural Facility
Report, Reference II, 4.8

Data re:

Item 1 - a. Basic requirements
b. Typical Costs
Item 2 - University Center Phase II Funds
Item 3 - Sources of Funds
Recommendations

Respectfully submitted:
David L. Oakley, Chairman
Adrian H. Daane
John Dietzman
Gary Fears
Bruce Green
Susan Hadley
Richard Kessler
G. Edwin Lorey
John Rockaway

RESPONSE TO RESOLUTION I, ITEE I (II, 4.8)
JUSTIFICATIONS, NEEDS, AND TYPICAL COSTS FOR AN
INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY

1.

BACKGROUND
A.

In 1965, the Centennial Campaign was begun by the Development

Office with an auditorium recognized as an

urg~nt

need, and its

funding was within the aim of the development program. (Source: Development Office).
B.

In 1964, the UHR Extension Division was established for

campus administration of all non-credit programs, off-campus credit
courses and selected on-campus credit courses.
C.

(Source: Lorey)

In the Fall of 1970, a unit called Learning Resources, which

was to ultimately include vdrious broadcast media was formalized.
(Source:Schowengerdt)
D.

In 1970 Instructional Television was placed in the Library

for a temporary but unspecified period of time. (Source: Schowengerdt)
E.

In 1970-71, a capital request for the 1972-73 budget was

prepared for a Continuing Education facility to contain space for
continuing education

and learning resources to include space for

the FM radio station, lTV, and an auditorium.

This document con-

tained justifications for the building. (Source: Wollard)
F.

From 1967-1971, the General Lectures Committee and Student

Union Fine Arts Board presented 22 major fine arts attractions in
substandard surroundings.

(Source: Oakley)
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G.

From 1971 to the

encountered under

!fL'S.

P1"'c.:s<:::H-L

Harvev.

these same problems have been
Symphonies, dramas, operas, etc.,

have all met with difficulties insofar as adequate presentation space
is onnceL~ed.

H.

(Source: Harvey)

Beginning on August 2, 1971, witL a memo from Schowengerdt

to the Space Allocation Committee and ending December 1, 1972, with
a memo from the Space Allocation Committee to Schm·,engerdt, the
Fl1 radio site was to be housed in the basement of the Library, but
;1

un der no circumstances will it remain in the Library beyond July 1,

1976."

The quotation is from a memo from Hr. Wollard to Chancellor

Baker, November 16, 1972.
I.

In September, 1972, the Student Life Committee reported that

a pressing need on campus in order to attract and retain students
was an auditorium capable of professionally handling events of a
cultural andlor entertaining nature. (Source: Mr. Burton)
J.

The minutes of The Board of Curators of November 17, 1972

announced an instructional radio station for the Rolla campus.
K.

On December

l6~

1972, the Board of Curators placed a micro--

wave network as a high capital priority for the University System,
this priority to be exceeded only by some minor renovation in need
of immediate attention.

This microwave network will tie together

learning resources, the libraries, and the computer centers of the
four camp use s. (Source: Lynn i·lart in)
L.

On December 4, 1972, a Role and Scope evaluation report

from Vice-President Nagel specified certain needs in the fine arts
at UHR as especially noted on pages B8, B9) C2, E5 and F23-24.
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On December 9, 1972 the Role and Scope statement parts

M.

V, B, 9, 11, and 15 contain shall statements with respect to the
fine arts at Rolla.

The February 2, 1973) President's Bulletin

contained the "approved version t1 of Role and Scope with no changes
relative to D11R's fine arts.
On October 3, 1972, a study of two-year prof-rams at state

N.

institutions in the discipline of fine arts, including consultation
with accrediting agencies, was completed so that a reasonable idea of
specific fine arts needs at UMR under Role and Scope could be obtained.

This report was given The Dean of The College of Arts and

Sciences.

It points out that 90% of the present music students are

Engineerin~

from

demand.

and Science and these service courses are in great

It also points out that the number of UHR students enrolled

in music has tripled in the past three years.

Further, the need

for a formal drama program is evidenced by the fact that 85 were
turned away from participatin[, in a part-time program last year.
classes, when offered in
away.
O.

1971-72~

were full and students were turned

(Source: Oakley)
In 1972, a study of the participation by undergraduate stu-

dents in music activities in state four··year institutions showed
UMR with the highest percent ape of undergraduate students in such
activities.
P.

Art

(Source: Oakley)

The same source (Nagel) cited in item

bringing in of performers

a~d

"L;;

suggests the

artists for periods of residence on

Page 4
campus.

This is the type of attraction that should involve both

the community and the resident student.

An auditorium and arts

teaching facilities are imperitive for this function.
Q.

In December 1972, consultation was sought from UI'IKC and ll'!C

as to space requirements for fine arts at m1R keeping in mind the
most efficient, yet adeouate services for this type of campus
under Role and Scope.
R.

Susan

Hadley~

co~~ittee

member, reported that it was the

consensus of the Student Union Board that the auditorium be located
away from the Center,

This would allow easier expansion for other

priorities of the University Center and instructional use of the
auditorium.

(January 1973)

Mrs. Berna

Harvey~

prorram director

seconded this opinion.

2.

THE TYPE OF FACILITY .Alm WHAT IT SHOULD IHCLUDE
IIInstructional Cultural Arts;; im.plies certain specialized

facilities, however it is a broad term, and the committee feels
that any facility should contain needs for all related aspects
of such

~

concept.

\Vhatever kind of facility is ultimately designed

should include provisions for all of the types of instruction and
functions described in this report.

The committee feels that a

Hpiece-meal" construction plan, or a separation of these needed
facilities would be a detriment to the programs which these com·
ponents represent.

Page 5
The Fine Arts Program, Extension Division, and Learning Resources
have many common program interests with respect to development, presentation and equipment necessary for these activities.

Further, all

are closely allied with the general public and should be adjacent to
an auditorium.

Efficient management of these campus units requires

coordinated planninf to prevent duplication of effort, space and
equipment.

Each unit has activities distinctive from the other, but

there is enough overlap of interest to make it logical for these units
to be in the same physical location.
The Committee on Higher Education has seen fit to determine an
optimum resident enrollment of 8,000 at UMR.

Yet the University

should extend beyond the campus to serve the region, especially in
the area of

II

instructional cultural arts."

They include not only

music, drama, art, radio, and t·· v, which are not only individual
activities but sources of instruction and entertainment to the consumer, but the total area of education beyond the campus--continuing
education.

Thus every department on campus is affected.

The committee feels that it is foolish to duplicate facilities
(especially an auditorium) and it has kept ln mind the frequency and
attendance at past cultural events, the frequency and attendance of
past continuing education functions) the optimum enrollment, the present enrollment, and the wishes of the students expressed by their
representations on this committee with respect to improvenent of
campus life and image as the following narratives are presented.

:182
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3.

EXTENSION DIVISION
The followinfi with respect to a continuing education building,

(Extension Division & Learning Resources) was included as a part of
a capital request proposed for 1972-73 which included an auditorium.
liThe next ten years will see continued growth of the Extension
Division but not at the rate of the first five years.

Exclusive

of space in the departments and schools) the present office space for
the Extension Division is 1,100 square feet in fairly
tions.

cra~ped

condi-

It is reasonable to anticipate a need for 3,000 square feet

1n the proposed building.
The Extension Division
campus bulk mailing.

lS

currently process1ng over 70% of the

Combining the needs of all campus units re-

quiring bulk mailin1 and
square feet is projected.

packarin~,

a space requirement of 2,500

Learninr Resources will have increasing

needs for specialized mailing services for video a'1d audio self··
instruction programs off-campus as its operation expands.
Conference rooms with specially designed acoustic and audio-·
visual facilities are necessary for a proper learninf

at~osphere

in continuing education; these facilities do not exist and are not
projected in any other buildings on campus.

A minir.um of four of

these rooms capable of handling up to fifty people for seminar and/or
discussion programs would require 3,000 feet.

In conjunction with

these rooms, a theatre-type auditorium for four hundred* is
*A larger auditorium is discussed on Pages 10 and 14.
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required for group meetinfs prlor to individual seSSlons, cultural
arts performances, and a proper acoustic set-up for

tapin~

both audio

and visual with respect to lTV and the FH radio network.rt
Minimum space requirements for the extension phase of this facility
are shown in part 6 of this section of the report.
above are determined as still necessary.
4.

The needs quoted

(Source: Dean Lorey)

LEARNING RESOURCES

If UHR is to become an active participant in the state-wide Ft1
radio network, office space, production facilities, stucios, equipment space, and record and tape library storage would require a
minimum of 3,000 square feet.

Since many continuing

educatio~

pro-

grams and cultural events will be presented via fll, location of
administrative offices for FM, Extension, and cultural arts in a
great portion of the office) studio and control room space required
for lTV, but specialized facilities for lTV would require an additional 4,000 square feet.
The need for a campus Audio-·Visual Center has existed for many
years to aid faculty and students for both resident and extension
programs.

Office space, productioIl facilities and storage of eauip-

ment would require 2,000 square feet.

Although student stations for

individual self-study are planned in the library> additional student
stations with dial access would require an additional 1,000 square
feet.

(Source: Schowenyerdt)

Page 8
5.

INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS
Speech classes are full, art classes when they were offered

exceeded manageable capacity and the number of students enrolled
in music is triple that of three years ago.

Demand for drama is

evident in that 85 people were turned away from participation in
drama activities last year.

Hake-up of fine arts activities is

about 50% engineering, 40% science, and 10% liberal arts.

At present

20% of the campus is involved in some sort of fine arts program at
one time or another.
There exists the need to provide certain music education courses
for students on the new cooperative program with the teachers colleges in elementary education.
The justification for arts is evident.
highest per section enrollments on campus.

Music has one of the
We have the hiphest

percentage of undergraduates in an instrumental music program of
any state fouro-year institutes, and drama and art demands are ex··
pressed by what students have already done on their own.
Role and Scope dictates certain additions to our fine arts program
although no major is planned.
Campus image and improvement of student life would be immediately
helped by this facility.

Students have expressed themselves on many

occasions that a facility of this nature is necessary to attract new
students to UMR and to retain those who are here.

Page 9
For the moment musical and art instructional space is in the
Old Cafe and T-2.
for demolition.

However) both of these structures are scheduled
There is no drama rehearsal space, nor space for

construction of flats, scenery, costumes or their storage.

The pre-

sent music and art facilities are inadequate in that effective use
of floor space 1S poor.

Most of the musical storage equipment

can be moved to the new facility. Often four or more students
are waiting in line to practice in one of our two rehearsal rooms
because we have no individual practice rooms.

However, there is

some indication that mobile practice modules may be purchased soon.
The Rolla Orchestra was turned away for this

se~ester

because the

space was needed for the practice of a musical by the drama club,
and the resident student needs were put first.
Various consultants were contacted about compact and conC1se,
yet sufficient space needs with respect to a non-major fine arts
instructional

facility~

keeping in mind not only residential student

needs, but clinics, short courses, and other events which

brin~

public) and especially teachers and students to the campus.

the

Con-

sultants have included Assistant Dean Hamilton of the UNKC Conserva-tory and Professor John S. Weller of the Fine Arts Department at

~IC.

Music should be located adjacent to the auditorium, perhaps behind
it, but on a ground floor belmv and behind the stap-e so tLat musical
equipment could be rolled onto sta8e or pit as necessary.

Drama

facilities should be located adjacent to the stage and include a
shop for scenery.

Art could be located above music and drama, and

Page 10
should include separate facilities for paintinr and sculpture.
Preliminary architectural sketches have been made on the basis of this
information, however, they are not enclosed as part of this study.
On the basis of the information on hand, music will require 4800 square
feet of space, art 3200 square feet, and drama 3200 square feet.
Separate outside entrances to these facilities are necessary Slnce
these disciplines often include nif,ht-time activities. (Source: Oakley)
6.

TYPICAL COSTS
A summary of the space requirements for this building with a

projected optimum cost is as follows:
Extension Division Office SpaceR
Specialized Conference Roo~s*
Centralized Mailing Operation*
FH Radio*"c

3)

°0

0

sq. ft.

3,000
2~500

3,000

ITV;~*

4,000

TV Classrooms**
Audio Visual (production-graphic arts,
storage)M:
Music Instructional Area***
Art Instructional Area**~
Drama Instructional Area***
Halls, Restrooms, Mechanical Area****

1,000
2,000

4,800
3,200
3,200
18)250

47,950 so. ft.
$40 1o'i*1~*
$1,908,000
X

Theater auditorium for 600
@ 1,000 per seat estiDate

600)000

$2,508,000
Plus mobile music sound modules***
Hetal Instrument Lockers *;';*
Special stage light equipment****
Curtain****

40,000
4,800
10,000
5,000

$2,567,800
Note: the gross square feet would be about 54,950, including the
auditorium.
Sources of requirements and data:
*=Dean G. E. Lorey, .*= Dr. G. Schowengerdt, .**= Dr. D. Oakley
****= Mr. W. Craig, *****= Mr. J. Wollard
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RESPONSE TO RESOLUTION I, ITD1 2 (II, 4.8)
FUNDS ON HAND FOR PHASE II OF THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

Privately donated funds are on hand in the form of cash,
stocks, pledges) etc. exceeding $550,000 (some additional funds
have come in since this committee began functioning, and the firure
is not exact).
Private funds and state or federal funds may be mixed, provided
any state or federal stipulations governing the use and operations
of the facility are satisfied.

Funds eenerated from student fees

may not be mixed with state funds.
Although secured as a part of the fund-raising efforts for
Phase II of the University Center (the Auditorium), the committee
suggests that the Chancellor direct Mr. Stevens to ask those donors
if their contributions may be re-cornmitted toward the auditorium,
even though it might not be located in the present University
Center Complex.
RESPONSE T_Q__ !<l'~SOJ:.UT_ION I) ITEN 3 (II, 4.8)
SOURCES OF FUNDING

Attached to this section is an eleven page memorandum from William

w.

Stevens, Jr., of the Centennial Office.

potential donors.

They include nine

The committee suggests the first eight be

approached although most foundations are swamped with requests and
frequently change their funding objectives.

Mr. Stevens reviewed
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available information on 94 foundations at the request of this
committee and recommended those enclosed as most likely and probably the only likely sources.

However, likelihood of obtaining

substantial funding is slim. (See enclosures A-I-II)
2.

There exists the strong possibility of HEW fundine of a con-

tinuing-education facilities nationwide in the very near future.
In the event such funds become available the committee sugpests
the appropriate requests be ready.

Enclosed is a statement about

HEH's intent and anticipated action with respect to fundinp con·tinuing-education facilities.

1.

(See enclosure B-1)

It was the unanimous feeling of the committee present at

meetings that the Academic Council recommend that this facility
have a high priority among new buildings. It is the committee's
opinion that this facility directly or indirectly affects every
department on campus,) as well as future enrollment at UMR, and
\.lOuld be a "showcase Ii for the entire carr.pus.
2.

The committee recommends that the facility (including the

auditorium) be located Wp.st of the library, forming a quadrangle
wi th the Library, Humani ties--Social Studies, and MathematicsComputer Science buildings.

The microwave receiver could be located

atop this building and since its primary terminals are the computer,
library, and TV, this would be logical. with straight-line access
from I-44.

Also, the greatest parking facilities for visitors
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would be adjacent.

The Student Union Board representative has

reported to the committee that this is the feeling of the Student
Union Board, provided of course that their needs are taken care of
when they do need an auditorium.

The Drama Club and music faculty

feel strongly that this facility should include the auditorium.
3.

The committee is unanimous in its recommendation as to the size

of the auditorium.

Reasoning for 600 seats is based on past and

present and projected attendance at cultural events, both on--campus,
in the community, and at Ft. Leonard Wood.
4.

Finally, the committee commends this proposed facility to the Academ.

Academic Council and the faculties they represent askinf that they
carefully consider its value, the urgency of need for such a facility,
and recommend it to the Chancellor and the university so that a firm
commitment to such a building be made an official part of University
policy.

U.l\

AREA Oi"

"_JJ..\..hu'"

,--u.LdutZAL

A.K'l;~

FAC.l.LlTY

FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:
Date:
Foundation Name:

Firestone Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. Joseph Thomas
Executive Director
Firestone Foundation
1225 West Market St.
Akron, Ohio 44313

David L. Oakley
12/19/72

What to Submit:
You should send a two-page letter to Mr. Thomas.
The budget for the project, the Internal Revenue Service certificate of tax exemption, and any literature describing the
organization and its purposes should be included. Mr. Thomas
screens the applications as they come in.
When to Submit:
Final decisions are made at the annual meeting,
held in January, and at a semi-annual meeting, held in July.
Areas of Funding: The Firestone Foundation makes grants for operating expenses of the grantee, scholarship support, and capital.
Grants are made to national organizations and local institutions
across the United States.
The Firestone name has been associated with music for many
years. Although music is still a major part of the foundation's
arts and humanities support, theaters, cultural centers, historical
organizations, and art institutes have received help.
Financial Data:
In 1970 the foundation had assets with a market
value of $28,198,786 and made grants of $884,250 from income.
The
106 grants in 1970 ranged in amounts from $500 to $150,000.
NOTE: Faculty Information
Chancellor Baker was turned dawn for support to the University
Center on 12/29/71 because all available funds had been expended
at that time.
Dr. G.C. Schowengerdt was furnished information on the
Firestone Foundation on 8/29/72 relative to his instructional TV
programs.
9/14/72 - Information furnished Professor David L. Oakley for
equipment support of Sound Modules for Practice Teaching.

Prepared by:

UMR Development Office
341-4001

(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)

YOUR AREA OF INTEREST:

INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY

A-4

FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:
Date:
Foundation Name:

Max C. Fleischmann Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. Julius Bergen
Chairman of the Board
Max C. Fleischmann Foundation
P. O. Box 1871
Reno, Nevada 89505

David L. Oakley
12/19/72

What to Submit:
Eight copies of a grant application should be
submitted to the foundation. An application should consist of a
brief summary of the project and its objectives as well as back-up
material on the nature of the proposal.
In addition, the application must include authorization by the head of the organization
or institution, a copy of the organization's certificate of tax
exemption, and copies of the latest audited balance and income
sheet.
Letters of support from authorities in the field are welcomed.
The applicant should state the exact amount of his request and
should be prepared to include a complete record of other financial
aid sought over the past three years and contemplated in the
immediate future.
When to Submit:

Not specified.

Areas of Funding: The foundation prefers to share support of
projects with other donors, but ordinarily does not make grants to
projects that might be supported by public tax funds. Slightly
more than half of the grants have gone to institutions in Nevada;
the remaining have been disbursed throughout the rest of the country.
The foundation's interests include education, especially higher
education, medical and scientific research, the law, conservation,
and youth agencies. Recent foundation gifts stress program and
scholarship support to disadvantaged students and students from
minority groups.
Financial Data:
The Fleischmann Foundation made grants of
$4,461,891 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, from assets of
$96,207,378. Although amounts vary a great deal, the majority of
the foundation's grants range from $10,000 to $50,000.
NOTE: Information on this foundation has been given to J.R. Betten
on March 1, 1972 (for Elec. Engr. Development-Equipment), and G.C.
Schowengerdt on August 28, 1972 (for Instructional TV program).
10/27/72 - Dr. Robert Barefield for tutoring and counseling minority
students.
Prepared by: UMR Development Office

YOUR AREA OF INTEREST:

INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY

A-5

FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:
Date:

David L. Oakley

-1 0

...11..-

12/19/72

Foundation Name:

Ford Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. Howard R. Dressner, Secretary
Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd st.
New York, N.Y. 10017

What to Submit:
Applicants to the foundation should send a letter
briefly describing the project and the amount of money requested
from the foundation to Mr. Dressner. Proposals to the foundation
should reflect the following guidelines: The project should be in
an area of significant general concern, it should represent a novel
approach to the particular problem, its results should be applicable
on a broad scale, and the project should either accomplish its goal
within a few years or become self-sustaining, but should not depend
on the foundation for continuing support.
When to Submit:

Not specified.

Areas of Funding: Division of Humanities and the Arts (approximately
$31 million in 1971). This division is directed by Dr. W. McNeil
Lowry.
Individual grants go to promising young writers, musicians,
composers, theater directors and other artists. Grants have also
been made to universities to support new programs in the arts.
NOTE: Faculty Information
9/27/71 David L. Oakley - Program of Music
12/15/71 J.J. Carr - International education
12/28/71 A.E. Morris - Engineering professors in industry
2/16/72 Lou Neri - Minority fellowship
5/2/72
G.C. Schowengerdt - Audio visual equipment and training
7/7/72
D.R. Hentzel - Prisoner reform program

Prepared by:

UMR Development Office
341-4001

(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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YOUR AREA OF INTEREST:

INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS

FACILI~V

A-6

FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:

David L. Oakley

Date:
Foundation Name:

Hallmark Educational Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mrs. Virginia Murphy
Corporate and Legal Div.
Hallmark Educational Foundation
P. O. Box 437
Kansas City, Mo. 64141

12/19/72

What to Submit:
Applicants to the Hallmark Educational Foundation
should send Mrs. Murphy a letter containing a brief description of
the project and proof of the applying organi2ation's tax exempt
status.
(See attached)
When to Submit:
The board of trustees is made up largely of
executives and directors of Hallmark Cards. The trustees meet four
times a year to decide on grants. Funds go for scholarships,
capital funds, and general operating expenses. Although most grant
recipients are located in the Kansas City, Mo., area, the foundation
does make grants to national organizations elsewhere, usually for
limited amounts.
Areas of Funding: The foundation focuses on the affairs of the surrounding metropolitan area. Grants go to education, community funds,
youth organizations, religious groups, health organizations, and
hospitals, and the arts, including performing arts groups, arts
organizations, and museums.
The Hallmark Foundation provides scholarships to children and
relatives of Hallmark employees. During 1969, it disbursed $78,314
in scholarship aid. Grants also go to colleges and universities
in Missouri, Kansas, and neighboring states.
Financial Data:
During calendar 1970, the foundation had assets
of $5.7 million and made grants of $348,836. Grants for scholarships ranged from $50 to $2,000. Other grants ranged from $25 to
$50,000, with most in the $100 to $5,000 range.
NOTE: Faculty Information Sent:
1/17/72 - Chancellor Baker - University Center
10/9/72 - Marion Gentry (Ext.) - Youth leader organizations in
rural communities

Prepared by:

UMR Development Office
341-4001

(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:
Date:
Foundation Name:

Kresge Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. William H. Baldwin, Pres.
Kresge Foundation
1500 N. Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, Mich. 48011

David L. Oakley
12/19/72

What to Submit:
Proposals to the Kresge Foundation should include
a description of the project, complete financial data (including
a detailed listing of private and public financial sources of
support), the schedule of the project, and a copy of the institution's material and exemption certificate. Additional background
material on the applicant is also welcomed.
When to Submit:
The trustees meet monthly, and applications may
be submitted at any time during the year.
Areas of Funding: Grants go primarily to support buildings and
equipment or to purchase real estate. Most of these grants are
made on a challenge basis; that is, a grant is conditional upon
financial support from other sources. The Kresge Foundation often
disburses a grant over a period of two or three years.
Financial Data:
During calendar 1970, the foundation made grants
of $8.1 million from assets with a market value of $453.6 million.
The size of the grants varies from $1,000 to more than $1.5 million.
Due to the nature of the foundation's giving program, most of the
funds are disbursed in contributions of $50,000 and up.
NOTE: Faculty Information
12/16/71 - Chancellor Baker - University Center (turned down
6/20/72 due to lack of funds)
8/28/72 - G. Schowengerdt - Instructional TV

Prepared by:

UMR Development Office
341-4001

(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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YOUR. AREA OF INTEREST: INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY
FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to: David L. Oakley
Date: 12/20/72
Foundation Name:

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Dr. Nathan M. Pusey
President and Trustee
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
140 East 62nd Street
New York, New York 10021

What to Submit:
A brief letter or a short proposal should be
sent to Dr. Pusey. Applicants may also be asked to submit an
audited financial report.
If the initial application is within
the foundation's fields of interest, more detailed information
may be requested, either a longer proposal or a personal visit.
The foundation maintains a liberal policy about granting personal interviews.
When to Submit:
during the year.

Applications may be sUbmitted at any time

Areas of Funding: All types of grants are considered. Grants
go for operating support, specific programs, construction,
land acquisition, endowments, scholarships and fellowships,
and research. The Mellon Foundation also makes grants in conjunction with other national foundations and federal sources.
Its only restriction prohibits grants directly to individuals.
Education received more than $5 million in grants.
In
this field the foundation concentrates on higher education
by aiding scholarly research, international education, archaeological expeditions abroad, humanistic studies, the expansion
of library materials and facilities, and new campus buildings.
Cultural projects received $2,6 million in grants. Included
are the performing arts, museums, libraries, and conservation
organizations.
Financial Data:
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation is one of
the largest general-purpose foundations in the country. During
calendar 1971 the foundation made grants of $35,4 million from
assets with a market value of $671 million. A large number of
grants range from $15,000 to $50,000. The foundation also makes
grants of less than $10,000 and in the hundreds of thousands.
Many of the large grants are long-term commitments paid out over
a period of years.

-NOTE:

FACULTY INFORMATION
12/16/71 - Chancellor Baker - University Center
6/27/72 - David Oakley - Fine Arts Program
prepared by: UMR Development Office
341-4001

(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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YOUR AREA OF INTEREST: INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY
FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to:
Date:

David L. Oakley
12/20/72

Foundation Name:

Charles E. Merrill Trust

Whom to Contact:

Dr. David A. Thomas, Administrator
Charles E. Merrill Trust
P. O. Box 488
Ithaca, New York 14850

What to Submit:
The Charles E. Merrill Trust has a standard
application procedure for colleges, universities, and hospitals.
Such institutions should send a letter to the trust requesting
a grant application form. Applications falling within the
scope of the foundation's activities are presen~ed, as the
agenda permits, to the board for its consideration. The trust
usually acknowledges a request for a grant within a week or
two after an application has been submitted.
When to Submit:
The board of trustees meets twice a year,
in April and September, to consider grant requests.
Areas of Funding: Grants are usually made for buildings and
equipment, programs, research, operating expenses, financial
aid to students, and general development. The trust sometimes
makes grants on a matching basis or in the form of Safeway
Stores stock.
Financial Data:
During its fiscal year ending September 30,
1970, the Merrill Trust made grants of $5,242,312, from assets
of $16,8 million. Most grants made at the discretion of the
trustees, as opposed to the regular grants set forth by Mr.
Merrill, range from $10,000 to $25,000, but grants are also
made at the $35,000 to $50,000 level. According to recent information, the Charles E. Merrill Trust will now consider supporting projects requiring up to $500,000 in funding. Several
grants have already been made at this level.
prepared by: UMR Development Office
341-4001
(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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YOUR AREA OF INTEREST: INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY
FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to: David L. Oakley
Date: 12/20/72
Foundation Name:

Surdna Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. S. David Talbert
Consultant for Grants
Surdna Foundation
200 Park Avenue, Room 1619
New York, New York 10017

What to Submit:
Mr. Talbert refers grant appeals to the
board which meets in June and December. There are few predetermined restrictions on grants.
When to Submit:
Not specified, but probably best before the
June and September board meetings.
Areas of Funding: Grants are made for capital, general operating purposes, and, occasionally, programs.
The foundation's basic source of funds stems from the wealth
of John E. Andrus, who amassed a fortune from real estate and
pharmaceutical investments. He was also a large stockholder in
Standard Oil. Upon his death in 1934, he left a considerable
fortune in the Surdna Foundation (Andrus spelled backwards).
Chancellor Baker was turned down by Surdna for support to the
University Center in January, 1972, due to previous heavy commitments.
Financial Data:
During its fiscal year ending June 30, 1970,
the foundation made grants of $4,732,500 from assets of $30,778,570.
The bulk of the grants ranged from $25,000 to $50,000 and from
$100,000 to $200,000.
NOTE:

Faculty Information
12/16/71 - Chancellor Baker - University Center (turned
down due to heavy commitments)
12/28/72 - G. Schowengerdt - Instructional TV

Prepared by: UMR Development Office
341-4001
(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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YOUR AREA OF INTEREST: INSTRUCTIONAL CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY
FOUNDATION PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Sent to: David L. Oakley
Date: 12/20/72
Foundation Name:

United States Steel Foundation

Whom to Contact:

Mr. Howard B. Barr
Vice President and Executive Director
United States Steel Foundation
600 Grant street, Room 3393
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania 15230

What to Submit:
Initial requests, in letter form, should be
presented in duplicate, except for back-up materials, and should
describe the project and its antiCipated goals and objectives,
the amount requested, and the estimated cost of the project.
In
addition, the organization's certificate of tax exemption, the
most recent audited financial report, and the names of other contributors and amounts of gifts already received should be included.
When to Submit:
All grant requests are evaluated against a
set of long-term objectives and a series of policies established
by the trustees. Proposals should be submitted no later than
early autumn because programs are approved at the end of the
foundation's fiscal year, November 30. Grants are chiefly confined to the United States and Canada.
Areas of Funding: The foundation has a very broad program of
giving, broader than most corporate foundations.
The following
areas have been established as priorities for philanthropic
action: education; medical, health, and hospital needs; national
and community social problems, sciences and humanities; public
and cultural affairs; and manpower leadership development.
Grants are made for operating, prOject, research, capital, development, and special-purpose needs.
Financial Data:
During its fiscal year ending November 30,
1971, the foundation made grants of $4,3 million from assets of
$7,1 million. The majority of grants are in the range of $1,000
to $25,000, however, larger grants of up to $1 million have been
made to education, health care, and community social agencies.
~:

Faculty Information
In 1969 Chancellor Baker submitted a detailed proposal
which was turned down. In 1970 a request for support
was rejected on the basis that U.S. Steel supports only
~ private sector of higher education.
Prepared by: UMR Development Office

341-4001
(A copy of your correspondence will be appreciated.)
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SPECIAL

REPORT

Major New Forces Affecting Outlook
for Higher Continuing Education
"No change in higher education during the past 10 years has been
more profound than the change in attitude toward continuing education."
E. Arthur Trabant

President, University of Delaware
November 5, 1972

Although construction funds for continuing education faci li ties have always been
authorized under the Hig~er Education Facilities Act, state priorities have been so
low that on~y two continuing education centers are known to have been financed in part
from that source. In 1972, however, not only did the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
on Labor and HEW hear testimony on funding continuing education facilities, but it
reported that, "The committee has heard convincing testimony on the need to provide
facilities for continuing education developed by several universities across the country. The Federal Government provides close to $4 billion annually for the support of
adult and continuing education programs yet there is little assistance available to
house these programs. The committee commends this matter to the Commissioner of Education and will expect, prior to next year's hearings, a summary report on the needs in
this area and recommendations for funding in the Office of Education budget request."

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Members of the UMR Academic Council
Otto H. Hill
Proposed Response to Report of the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts
Facility Committee

Included with the Agenda for this February 15, 1973 meeting of the
Academic Council is the Report of the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee,
which was appointed by the Chancellor in response to a request of the Academic
Council at its November 9, 1972 meeting. It is important that the Council
~ carefu~!consider~ ~ its response to this report.
The committee, which consisted of members selected from the student
body, the faculty of each School and College, and the administration, has
provided a detailed analysis of the facility requirements for formal instruction and general education in the academic fields under consideration.
In the course of accepting the recommendations of the committee, the faculty
will have an opportunity to state its opinion of the priority that should be
assigned to implementing them. The student body via referendum and many
faculty from all disciplines by activities designed to compensate for these
deficiencies have attested to the need for these opportunities and facilities
over the years.
If ele faculty chooses to record itself in favor of granting tho proposed
facility the highest possible priority, then it will automatically be suggesting
that other facilities already under consideration be subject to a delay. Such
a decision should only be made after the members of the Academic Council have
had an opportunity to discuss the committee report with their departmental
colleagues and examine the impact of the decision upon their own vested
interests.
I, therefore, propose the following procedure for dealing with this
question:
(1) The Committee Report shall be presented to the Academic Council at
its February 15, 1973 meeting and any and all questions pertaining to it
shall be entertained and examined.
(2) The Chair will entertain a motion to adopt the attached resolution
representing proposed Council action on the Committee Report.
(3) The Chair will entertain a motion to postpone further consideration
of the resolution until the March 8, 1973 meeting of the Academic Council and
to charge the members to discuss the Report and resolution with their departmental faculty colleagues individually and collectively prior to th, next
meeting and to entertain their opinions.

Members of the UMR Academic Council
Page 2

(4) Any and all amendments to the proposed resolution will be entertained at the March 8, 1973 meeting and all members are encouraged to submit
these in writing to the Chairman of the R, P and A in time to be circulated
with the agenda for that meeting.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Role and Scope of the Rolla campus as defined by the
University of Missouri Board of Curators in January, 1973, charges UMR
with the responsibility for serving the University community and for providing some formal instruction in the academic fields of Theatre Arts, Music,
Studio Art, Speech and Hearing Sciences, and Radio-TV-Film; and
WHEREAS, the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee has provided a
detailed analysis of the physical facility requirements for effectively
implementing such instruction which are not presently met on the UMR
campus; and
WHEREAS, these instructional, educational and community service
opportunities are designed to benefit all students of every disciplinary
persuasion, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Academic Council acknowledges that it has examined
the Report of the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee and agrees with its
findings and recommendations and, furthermore, respectfully requests that the
Chancellor reexamine the present priority assignments for new facilities on
the UMR campus and make every reasonable effort to implement the facility
recommendations of·this committee as soon as possible.
Respectfully submitted,

Otto H. Hill
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!1arch 1, 1973
TO:

llm. Faculty

RE:

Agenda for Academic Council Meeting, March 8, 1973; 1:30 p.m.; G-S
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.

1.

II.
III.

Approval of i1inutes of Heetine of February 15, 1973, Vol. II, #7.
Unfinished Business:
1973. II, 7.3.

Reports of Administrative Responses to actions approved by the Academic
Council:
A.
B.
C.
D.

IV.

Board of Curators approval of IDIR By-Laws Revisions--August 24. 1972;
II, 1.4. and .5.
(Otto Hill)
Inter-campus transfer policy--December 14, 1972, II, 5.10.
(President Ratchford/Dean Thompson)
Availability of state funds for instructional cultural arts facility-November 16, 1972, II, 4.9.
(Chancellor Baker)
Uniform Honors Designation--Harch 16, 1972, I, 8.2. (Dudley Thompson)

Reports of Standing or Special Committees:
A.

B.

4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards
1.

Report to chauge graduation requirements--February 15, 1973, II.

2.

Dual Enro11ment--February 15, 1973.

4.603
1.

C.

D.

(Karl Huhlbauer)

Committee of Department Chairmen

Student Referrendum Pass/Fail--December 14, 1972, II, 5.9.
(Glen Haddock)

4.519
1.

V.

Resolution on Cultural Arts Facility--February 15,

Personnel Committee

Progress Report on Evaluation of Administrative Offices-August 24, 1972, II, 1.7.

4.522 Student

Affairs

1.

Revision of lianual of Information--August 24, 1972, II, 1.1.
(Bob Hedrow)

2.

Miner Term Paper Advertisements--February 15. 1973.
(Bob i1edrow)

New Business
1.

General Resolution I--Traffic Safety Committee 11embership
(Bill Andrews)

2.

General Resolution V-Graduate Student Membership on
Faculty Committees
(Otto Hill)
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OF
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of March 8, 1973

Volume II, No. 8

Chairman Otto Hill called the meeting to order at 1:34 in G-S of the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The minutes of the February 15, 1973, meeting were approved as circulated.
Chairman Hill gave the following reports:
1.

Twelve of nineteen departments have selected new Academic
Council members for next year. At this time there seems
to be about 50% of the present council members being reelected to the council. Those departments who have not
completed their elections are asked to do so as soon as
possible.

2.

Since the chair ruled that the Academic Council is operating
under the Revised By-Laws, the chair welcomes Dean Lorey as
a new voting member. The Board of Curators will meet in
Rolla on March 23, but there is no information on their
action on the Revised By-Laws available at this time.

3.

A quickly arranged meeting of the chairman of the standing
committees and the Council Officers with President Ratchford
was held on March 6, 1973 from 1:30-3:00. The President
responded to some sixteen questions submitted to him in
advance by the participants, and the Chair felt there was
a candid exchange of views at the meeting.
Robertson asked a question about the President's position on
the zero-raise policy, and Chairman Hill reported that there
is no percentage zero-raise policy. However, there is a
merit raise policy and some faculty members received zeroraise on the basis of the merit policy.

As unfinished business the Cultural Arts F~cility resolution postponed from
the February 15, 1973, meeting was then taken up. Walters reported that the
Computer Science Department had some questions about the facility in regard
to size, location, and extension use of it, but the department in general
agree that such a facility is needed.
Bill Andrews asked the Chair for President Ratchford's view on the building.
Chairman Hill reported that at the March 6, 1973, meeting President ~atchford
indicated that such a facility for this campus was needed, but the other
priorities had been carefully arrived at and it would be difficult to change
these without outside funding.
Various departments reported that their members were in favor of the facility
but were not in favor of giving up their position on the campus priority list
for buildings.

II,S
.1

Schowalter called for the question and the resolution passed by a vote of 238 with 3 abstentions. Chairman Hill ruled that the resolution will be sent
to the Chancellor with no need to carry it over in the agenda since the
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Academic Council had now completed its action on the matter.
All of the items involving Reports of Administrative Responses to actions of
the Academic Council were carried over to the April meeting since no administrative responses were ready at this time.
The following Standing Committee reports were presented and actions taken:
4.512 Adulissions and Academic Standards. Karl Muhlbauer reported that
he had had only t,,!O responses from the faculty or the council members on the
proposed changes in graduation requirements. Because the committee would
like to hear other responses from the faculty and because of the editorial
changes that are needed in the original proposal, the committee had no
recommendation to put before the council at this time. Schowalter offered
the following amendment to part 2 of the committee's February 8, 1973,
proposal:
A student's grade point average shall be computed by the Registrar
to determine his eligibility for ~raduation, using only the last
earned grade in each course (including F's until removed).
A minimum grade point average of 2.0 is required for graduation.
Medrow seconded the amendment. Since the committee was not re-introducing its
proposal at this time, only a straw vote was taken on the Schowalter amendment,
which passed 15-10.
In regard to the question of Dual Enrollment, Muhlbauer reported that the
committee had no recommendation to make at this time. Halters asked how this
question came up since under the present system the Dean of the Graduate
School is not involved in Dual Enrollment except in the cases of excess hours.
Atchley reported that the School of Engineering interpretation of the present
rule agrees that each scoool may decide if an undergraduate student may be
admitted to graduate courses in the last semester of his senior year. Their
amendment was introduced in the February 15, 1973, Academic Council meeting
to re-affirm and clarify the eXisting rule, not to change it. Jim Johnson
expressed the opinion that the Graduate Faculty Council is out of order in
making changes in the existing Dual Enrollment policy and suggested that the
Graduate Faculty Council and the Academic Council need to coordinate their
efforts. Halters asked the question, is Dual Enrollment an honors course?
Muhlbauer expressed the Admission and Academic Standard Committee opinion
that it is not an honors course. Tracey asked the question that if a student
applies for Dual Enrollment isn't a student applying for Graduate School?
This issue was left unresolved until the Admissions and Academic Standards
Committee could study the problem further.
The Chair noted that the agenda was in error at this time and item C, 4.519
Personnel Committee report was the next item of business.
4.519 Personnel Committee.

Harry Weart submitted the following report:

The Personnel Committee intends to deliver its report to the
Academic Council and assumes that the Academic ~ouncil will decide
upon its distribution. The Committee would recommend, however,
that any review committee that wishes to distribute its report
on a particular office in-house should be free to do so.
II,8

.2

The Committee further recommends that the raw data collected
by review committees that is not of a sensitive nature be
retained by the Academic Council. Data of a sensitive nature
should be destroyed at the time the Personnel Committee files
its report with the Counicl. Each review committee should
determine which of its data falls in the two categories.
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Jim Johnson moved that the Personnel Committee be adopted as Academic Council
policy. Schowalter seconded the motion. Andrews then moved that the report
be amended by adding the following sentence: "In all cases in which an
interviewed person was assured that the information shall be considered
privileged, the raw data shall be defined as sensitive." Dahm seconded the
amendment. The amendment was passed by voice vote. Then the motion was also
passed by voice vote.

4.512 Student Affairs. Bob Medrow reported that this committee has no
recommendations to make at this time on the Revision of the Manual of Information (August 24, 1972; II, 1.1) or Miner Term Paper Advertisements (Feb.
15, 1973).

II,8

•2

4.603 Committee of Department Chairman. Glen Haddock moved that the
"New Proposal for Regulation of Pass/Fail Enrollment" be postponed until the
April meeting of the Academic Council at which time it will be taken up as
unfinished business. Dahm seconded the motion and the motion passed •
The following items of new business were taken up by the Council.

11,8
.3

Bill Andrews introduced the following resolution to replace General Resolution
1.

General Resolution

I

(new)

Whereas, the Board of Curators is expected soon to approve the revision
of By-Law 4.533, and
Whereas, the Academic Council feels that the best interests of the
University will be served by having some elected Faculty representation
on the Traffic Committee, and thereby respectfully reqll~sts acceptance
of the following by the Chancellor, namely,
Resolved, the Security and Traffic Safety Committee, under By-Law 4.533,
shall consist of at least two faculty members elected each year, two
undergraduate students selected by the Student Council and one graduate
student selected by the Graduate Student Association. Student terms
shall be for one year. The remainder of the Committee, in number and
makeup, shall be determined by the Chancellor in accordance with the
revised By-Law 4.533
(Adoption of the above resolution automatically rescinds the existing
General Resolution I)
Schowalter seconded Andrew's motion. Jim Johnson observed that something
should be done about the selection of student members in a more representative manner. Steve Roemerman expressed the opinion that the present system
of selecting student members to committees is best at this time. The motion
passed without dissent.
II,8

.4

Chairman Hill then turned the chair over to Vice-Chairman Jim Tracey •
moved that the following be adopted as General Resolution V.

Hill

General Resolution V
Whereas, at the time of the formulation and adoption of the UMR By-Laws
the UMR Gradu~te Student Association was in the process of being organized
and was not an active participant in the deliberations resulting in this
original document, and furthermore, representatives of said Association
failed to participate in the Revisions of the By-Laws initiated during
the 1972-73 academic year and
Whereas, the Graduate Student Association has now requested membership
on several UMR By-Laws Standing Committees which could only be offically
provided by an additional revision of the By-Laws, therefore, be it
Resolved, that until such time as the UMR By-Laws are revised to
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officially provide such representation, the UMR Academic Council authorizes
that the following number of representatives selected by and from the
Graduate Student Association be added to the designated committees
COMMITTEE
4.513
4.522
4.523
4.524

Number of GSA Representatives

Public Occasions
Student Affairs
Student Awards & Aids
Student Scholastic Performance

1
1
1
I

and, futhermore, that the voting rights of the Graduate Student Association
member on each committee shall be determined by the official By-Law members of each committee.
Andrews seconded the motion and the motion was carried.
Resolution
Whereas, the ad hoc Doctoral Council, which was appointed by the
President to establish criteria for membership on the University
Doctoral faculty and to implement its initial development, has
circulated an initial report of its deliberations and opinions
which differ substantially from what meny faculty me~bers interpreted
to be the intent of the ROLE & SCOPE statements on this subject, and
Whereas, the authority to establish the qualifications for and the
privileges of membership in any such organization resides solely
with the faculty, therefore, be it
Resolved, that the UMR Academic Council hereby notifies the President
of the University that it does not consider any proposal or policy
pertaining to the establishment of a University Doctoral faculty
to be valid and binding upon the faculty until it has been submitted
~ and ~ved EY the Graduate Faculties of the Univeristy.
II,8

Otto Hill next moved the adoption of the resolution above on the ad hoc

.5

Doctoral Council. Schowalter seconded the motion. Robertson asked if
this resolution should be brought up in the Graduate Resolution Faculty
Council. Hill answered that because of the time factor the Academic
Council should act upon it at this meeting. Jim Johnson moved that the
resolution be amended to read "Resolved, that the UMR Academic Council
hereby notifies the President of the University that it does not consider
any proposal of policy pertaining to the establishment of a University
Doctoral faculty to be valid and binding upon the faculty until it has been
submitted to and approved by the Academic Council of UMR and parallel
legislative bodies of all the campuses of the University of Missouri."
Cronin seconded the amendment. Hill said he had no objection to this
a~endment.
The amendment and the motion passed unanimously. Dave Summers
asked that the unanimous vote be transmitted with the resolution to the
President, and Chairman Hill agreed that this would be done.

II,8
.6

Glen Haddock moved that the revision of Policy Memorandum 16-1 be submitted
to the Personnel Committee for consideration, and further that the Committee
of Department Chairmen be asked by the Personnel Committee for its recommendation. Hill seconded the motion. The motion passed without dissent.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:47.

-;;:::;:LU~
Michael Patrick, Secretary
March 14, 1973
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Proposed New Reaulations
1.

I.

1.

A student's cUMulative orade ooint averaae shall be
computed by thC--l~eglS-trar to deter~Tnc-TI1S eligibility
for Honors at the time of graduation as defined by the
Man u a 1 0 fIn for:n a t ion . A11 co U r s e s for Yo' hie hal e t t e r
grade has been given will be included in this calculation.

2.

A student's curriculun nrad~ Doi~t averaoe shall be
computed by the Registrar to deterr.11nc illS ~liSibil;ty
for Qraduation. Only those courses will be included which
Co'ilstituteruTfillment of the degrE:c requir~ment in his
curriculu~*.
The student's ~ej~r department shall furnish
the Registrar with a list of tho$e courses (if any)
which he has taken but which are not to be included in his
curriculum grace point average.
A minimum curriculu~ grade point average of 2.0 is
required for grad~ation but with the stioulation that if
courses in this category lire n;peatcd, en))' the last
earned grade shall be used in tne co~putation.

2.

A student I s Brade E.9.i!it ~~!:. shall he cO::iputed b~r tr.e
Registrar to de~er;.ane hi.s (>li:-:ib::'~ !'C:' .:r2c\,;.aU.on,
using only the last earned grade in each cour:.;e (irlclucd.r..;
Fis until reooved).

A minir:nL"ll grade point average of 2.0 is requl!-ed for
graduation.
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Memo To: Academic Council
From: Personnel Committee
Re: Recommendation

The Personnel Committee intends to deliver its
report to the Academic Council and assumes that the
Academic Council will decide upon its distribution.
The Committee would recommend, however, that any
review committee that wishes to distribute its report
on a particular office in-house should be free to do
so.
The Committee further recommends that the raw data
collected by review committees that is not of a sensitive
nature be retained by the Academic Council.

Data of a

sensitive nature should be destroyed at the time the
Personnel Committee files its report with the Council.
Each review committee should determine which of its data
falls in the two categories.

3/8/73
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Recommendations of the CDC (Cornmi ti:ee o f Department ( ha, il'mE, )
on the "New Proposal for Regulation of Pass l Fail En!',: l .Lment ' .

21.0

I will move to separate all parts of the new prcpo6a~ fcc'
regulation of pass/fail, including separation of 1 ~ l~~ and 1. JB.
1.lA ror the purpose of th i s proposal the term "pass/fa ~ l"
elective shall mean any cour 'se to be used toward graduation
which a student's department specified by an hourly l" eq ~d re
ment only.
Th'e CDC recognized this as current policy and believe:
that no action is required .
l.lB For the purpose of this proposal the term "pasB/fai.',
elective shall mean any course to be used toward graduatin
which is not specified to come from a specific discipline
(i. e., requirements such as 114 hours of a modern languag( 1 ,
"3 hours of humani tA~:.,.,~.J hours of technical electives,
"3 hours of social~", would all be pass/fail cle, eives.
"3 hours of mathematics", "6 hours of English", would rJt be
pass/fail electives>.
The CDC recommends against this item.
2.1 No student ~apPly the pass / fail op-tion to
20\ of the credit hours used toward graduation.

mO'f!

than

The CDC offers the followi ng as an amendment:
No s:tu~.J1t~PPly',,'!be pass/fail option to -.ore than
one courift":t!Ii1Isemester ~ more than 20% of thf crHdit hours
used toward graduation.
2.2 Any block of pass/fail electives falling un, er Part ~of
the defin~ ~~PMB'-fail electives may be deCLared by .. 8~ UIiI~
departmen~n?"t"-1PO D~lock acceptable for cre(it tOHard graduation when taken pass/fail. However, any studer.: who has used
the pass/fail option on such a course prior to his department's
declaration may not be denied use of that course towapd graduation unless he took: it When enrolled in a dif ' erent d(!partment .
If the academic council approves 1.lB t-'en the CDC recommends approval. If 1.lS is defeated, no act.on is required.
2.3 All pass/fail electives may be taken plss/fail when not in
conflict with sections 2.1 and 2.2.
The intent is not to allow an advisor to prevent an eligible
student from taking an eligible pass/fail course, the CDC supports
this recommendation. However, it seems there would be some
conflict between this action and our ourr-e nt manual ol information,
p. 6~, item g..i, which states "Your sched\',le must be approved by

-2-

your advisor before it becomES official, ••
If the council
believes this to be a conflict then the CDC recommends referral
to the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee.
0

•

?

•

"

•

2 4 Any course may be declared by a given departmen1: as
acceptable for credit toward graduation when taken pass/fail.
Q

An amendment is necessary to identify the "given department". The CDC offers the following amendment: Any course
~/may be. declared by the common consent of all departments in
tv which the student may claim to have depth (i.e. minor, option
Ij/
program, emphasis, etc.) as acceptable for credit toward gradua~,
tion when taken pass/failo

~

The CDC recommends appr·;>val of this amendment.
I offer as an amendment to this amendment, the insertion
after the parenthesis "or the department offering the course".
The CDC recommends disapproval of the amendment to the amendment.

Note: If the council approves any of these they have in fact
approved essentially the same pass/fail option that was previously
overruled by the general faculty.
2.5 Any course not used for credit toward graduation may be
taken pass/fail.
The CDC recognizes this as current policy and no action
is required.
2.6

No student shall be required to take any course pass/fail.

The CDC recognizes this as current policy and no action
is required.
3.1 At least five school days before pre-registratic,n for a
semester begins each department shall: post its passffail
policies and provide each advisor with an ample supply of copies
of these regulations to be given to his advisees.

If previous action by the council allows differe~t options
for different departments, the CDC supports this recommendation.
3.2 After the posting of policy, any changes in a deO)artment' s
policy shall apply only to those semesters which follow the
semester that regulations were posted for.

If 3.1 is approved, the CDC supports this

recomm~ndation.

4.1 A student may register for a course under the pass/fail
option by placing the notation "P/r" in the "remarks" column
of hi. ~~,4uJ.e card oppoaite the courae, and having his
adviJOr .",a~the notation by initialing it.

-3-

This is an operational matter; however, if 2.3 is appr oved
the council, I will offer as an amendment that the words
"advisor approve" be replaced by "advisor recognize" . The CDC
supports this motion as amended.

by

4.2 Instructors shall not be notif ied except by the student
of a pass / fail enrollment.

The CDC recommends disappro val.
~.3

When a course is taken pass/fail

~

grade of A, B, C, or
F shall be reco~(.'ded,

D shall be recorded "S:'})y t:he Regis Lt/ar"
"U"~

The CDC recommends disapproval.

~

4.4 After the end of the ~ week of a semester no studen-t
shall change the grading option of any course.

The CDC recommends disapproval.

~~~.
ChaiI'man, CDC
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University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
March 8, 1973

To:

Academic Council

From: ........ ~JJLM.<;l.~~~.l?, ... R:I?I~

....................... ".. ",." .................................... .

4.533, Security and Traffic Safety

RE .•......................................................................................................................

General Resolution I

(new)

Whereas, the Board of Curators is expected soon to approve the revision of
By-Law 4.533, and
Whereas, the Academic Council feels that the best interests of the University
will be served by having some elected Faculty ~epresentation on the Traffic
Committee, and thereby respectfully requests acceptance of the following by
the Chancellor, namely,
Resolved, the Security and Traffic Safety COThmittee, under By-Law 4.533, shall
consist of at least two faculty members elected from and by each School or
College for a two year term, with one-half being elected each year, two undergraduate
students ~elected by the Student Council and one graduate student selected by the
Graduate Student Association. Student terms shall be for one year. The remainder
of the Conmittee, in number and makeup, shall be determined by the Chancellor in
accordance with the revised By-Law 4.533.
(Adoption of the above resolution automatically rescinds the existing General
Resolution I)

GENERAL RESOLUTION I
(existing)
WHEREAS, there exists a conflict in the authority and structure of the
Security and Traffic Safety Committee as defined by Board of CUrator Regulation
(11.0308) and the UMR By-Laws (4.533) which, will eventually be resolved;
RESOLVED, that the Academic Council recommends during the interim the
Chancellor select as his faculty appointees to the Board designated committee
those members selected by the faculty to serve on committee 4.533 (Security &
Traffic Safety Committee).
APPROVED:

September 23, 1971

Vol. I, #2.6

Lance Williams, Secretary

t..W

February 22. 1973

7t1 :

Me.!>ers of the UMR ACo.celiic Council

11le ~ GSA h .. requ.. ted thAt they be rcapruat.ed on eev.ra1 of th~ UMR
Faculty Standing CotmaitteM where the)" are not. preaently provided tMDIberehip
und~r th-. L'MR bY-LAWS.
In the opinion of the Chair th1. eeuld be acc:omplifihcd
on <1r! !nt~ ....~ bub l.iy the followir.:f( GeUl!ft'al Reaolution. lha purpose of th~
Reso:~Hl.Ol". l.~ to) zr"ai(e tr.em participAtlU at th. direction of the A£ An.:i :\ot at
the &alferii:1Ce of the 1Qd1vidu.el cO!ljlllj,tte... il••• ed are they who hunget' and
thirst aft."/," C.owaiI;CCio~ .... hip. ftje t1&-.y sball b@ £111.4.

WBtREAS, at the dIM of the fonaulation and adoption of the trz.m. BY-LAWS
the tlMR Gtaduate Student AG.oc1&t1on "a., 1n t.h. proceaa of being ort~mi:t.ed
U!l/j was not an s,=t1'1e parU.<:ipa.nt .ttl tha dal1bttrationa ra8"lti.ng in th1 B orii'::"lW~ j(.lc;<;m~nt, .nd lu·\'then.cl."e p rept' . . entae1vu of .aid MsociAtion taUed
to panidpate ill the levi_10M pi t~H' iY-u.ws W,Uated during the 1972-73
a~41~mlc yesr 'nd
WBD!i.S J the Graduate Studct. A..noe:1&t1~ hu now 'C8qUMt.d MmbcTship
8I!!:\tnd 00. Ht-tAJiS StMdina eo-.1ttee. vbicll could only b. officially
p(ovla0d b1 an additional ~evi.ion of tbe It-LAWS, therefor•• b. it

m1

Kl~M!..Vi.!}J r:'.~.1t until. such t1lM u
th. tim Sf-LAWS arii J:'8V:t.Jsed to otUc:il;.lly
pr:;v Id~ eueh rep t'!I:"'\U1t.t~(.IQ, the tJKll ·~.aea1c' Council eutbo1'1&ea "hat the folloo;.v ...
irl$§ nu:llbc~ uf UiH;~B.tlt.atjVac .&111!C t*d by and ft"cra th~ Gralh,.te Student Atta~ci··
a.t1.:m h6 ...ided ~o £:he d.. 1p.t~d cOI8itt.el

l~

•

~13

....)22
~·~]3

{.5Z4

St~dentlJtatn

1
1

Studenc kward8 & Aida
Schel.. tic lerfQraaAC.

1
1

t',d; i,!,c ~<C"QiOM

Sc~l.nt

and, fU'Cthan.3l"., tb.st the -.oCiua tiabts of the Craduate St\MSent "'soc:1ation
~ch c<la1tte. ~ha1l. b. datera1ner1 by t.1le off108l J'l-LAW _ _ v.
of each eo.aLtt~ ••
me.mh6lT on

Aoril 5, 1:'73

..°17
~

~o

"

!'.E:

Untversi ty of 'iisso·.lri-'ryo11a

AGEII.TT)j\ for the f\.cadel:~ic Cou!1cil1'1eetinf'" of T~ursday, April 12,

in G-5
I.

II.

III.

1c 73, at 1:30

'rUMantties-~ocia1 ~ciences Bui1d~n~.

Aoorova1 of t~e -;inutes of t~e : ~arch Fj, 1973, ~_eetin~ uHt the follmolinf; correction on pa~e 3,: ';eneral :'..esolution I, 1Ir>_~solved, t~e Security and Traffic
"afety Co~~ittee, under :',v-La<·y 4.533, 5;la11 ccn~;ist of at least tTJO faculty
ne!!l1:-ers elected froT!\ and ';.., ~aC~1 School or Colle~e for a tt,ro year teI'l'l, Hith
one-hal f bein?, elected eac~ year, ~iO under~raduate students selected by the
~tudent ~ouncil an~ one pracuate student selected by t~e Graduate Student
Association. <:tudent terns shall be for one year. T~e re!'lainder of the Com"1i ttee, in nllr.l1)er and mal~eu1), sr..all 1)e detemined by the Chancellor in accordance
vith tbe revised :.sy-Le.• ! 4.533."
UnfinisheC!. 'P,usiness:
5.~ (Glen Haddock)
~eports

A.
E.
C.
rye
~.
p.

IV.

~ACUL'1.:V

of

T'

.

.

r

AdI!li~ltstrative

""eferendUI'l on

Pass/;.'ail--Decem~er

14, 1"72; II,

P_esponses to Actions Approved by the Academic Council.

~oard

of '::urators a1'prova1 of t!:e U'111 ~y-La~1s Revisions--Au~ust 24, 1 Q72
(Itto ?ill).
Inter-C~pus transfer !,olicy--Decel"'ber 14, 1<)72; II, 5.1').
(President
natchford/Dean '::'hOM"SO~)
Availability of State Funds for Instruction /l.rts Facility--:Tovember 16, It:l72;
4. (}.
(O:ancellor :ai':er)
UB1torm Honors Designation--MaTch 16, 1972; It 8.2. (Dean Thompson)
Appointment of the Security and Traffic Safety Committee--~1arch 16,.lQ73;
II, 8.3.
(Chancellor Baker)
'!'esponse to the Ad hoc Doctoral Council Resolution--l~arc; 16, 1973; II,

n.5~

"'.eT)orts of
A..

Stu~ent

(Vresident~atc~ford)

c: tandino;

or STJecial Commit tees.

4.512 I\dnissions and ft.cademic Standards CZar 1 1tuhll)auer)
1. V_evort to chan"e 'i'racuation rel'!uirenents--Pebruary 15, 1973,
2. ryual Enro1lment--Februarv 15, 1973.
4.516

~urricu1a

Con'littee (Jin Johnson)

4.519 'Oer~onnel C.o~r::ittee ('.T arry l1eart)
1. Evaluation of Adt:l_~_!ltstrative "lffices--Auo:ust 1.4,
2. Policy ire'!!lorandQ'"\ If5-1--'larc'- H, 1973; II,
6.

1~72;

II, 1. 7.

n ••

V.

i).

4.522 Student Affairs Co~ittee (~o:, ''i.ecron)
1. "evisions of ltanual of Lnfor~ilati on--A..u~ust 24, 1~72; II, 1.1.
2. laner TeI"'l Pa,!"er Advert!se..,ents--February I?, 1':173.
3. Approval of Student Or~anizations.

F.

4.535 Tenure COMmittee
1. ~.esolution for Grievance Procedure (1)on Siehr)

F.

Ad hoc Committee on Learning Resources (Dean Thompson)

HeN Business

Academic Council
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of Thursday, April 12, 1973

Volume II, No.9

Otto Hill called the meeting to order at 1:33 p.m. on Thursday, April 12,
1973, in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The minutes were approved of the March 8, 1973 meeting with the following
correction on page 3:
General Resolution I
"Resolved, the Security and Traffic Safety Committee, under
By-Law 4.533, shall consist of at least two faculty members elected
from and by each School or College for a two year term, with onehalf being elected each year, two undergraduate students selected
by the Student Council and one graduate student selected by the
Graduate Student Assoication. Student terms shall be for one year.
The remainder of the Committee, in number and makeup, shall be
determined by the Chancellor in accordance with the revised By-Law
4.533."
Under old business the chair recognized Wayne Tefft who moved that the
discussion on the Student Referendum on Pass/Fail be recorded and become
a part of the Academic Council archives. Louis Grimm seconded the motion.
The chair noted that recording facilities had been provided in case the
Academic Council approved the motion. Ken Robertson amended the motion
to read that discussion will be recorded but only for purposes of identifying the major points under discussion. Schowalter seconded the motion.
The amendment passed. The main motion was then voted on and it failed.
11,9.1

Glen Haddock introduced the recommendations of the Committee of Department
Chairman on the "New Proposal for Regulation on Pass/Fail Enrollment."
Item l.lA required no change.
Item l.lB was then introduced. Richard Miller moved that the student proposal on 1.lB be accepted. Tefft seconded the motion. P1anje moved that
1.lB be deferred until item 2.1 could be considered. Baird seconded the
motion and the motion to defer passed.
Glen Haddock moved that 2.1 should read "No student shall apply the Pass/
Fail option to more than one course in anyone semester and to more than
20% of the credit hours used toward graduation." Skitck seconded the motion.
The motion passed.
Item 1.1B was then taken up and passed to read as follows: "For the purpose
of this proposal the term 'pass/fail' elective shall mean any course to be
used toward graduation which is not specified to come from a specific discipline (i.e., requirements such as '4 hours of a modern language', '3 hours
of social sciences' would all be pass/fail electives. '3 hours of mathematics', '6 hours of English', would not be pass/fail electives.)"
Glen Haddock moved approval of item 2.2. Miller seconded the motion. Harvey
amended line 2 to read "by the department granting the degree." Andrews
seconded the motion. The amendments and the motion passed. Item 2.2 reads
as follows: "Any block of pass/fail electives falling under Part B of the
definition of pass/fail electives may be declared by the department granting
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the degree not to be a block acceptable for credit toward graduation when
taken pass/fail. However, any student who has used the pass/fail option on
such a course prior to his department's declaration may not be denied use
of that course toward graduation unless he took it when enrolled in a
different department."
Haddock moved 2.3 "All pass/fail electives may be taken pass/fail when not
in conflict with sections 2.1 and 2.2." be accepted. Grigoropoulos seconded
the motion and the motion passed.
Haddock moved that 2.4 read "Any course may be declared by the common consent
of all departments in which the student may claim to have depth (i.e. minor,
option program, emphasis, etc.) as acceptable for credit toward graduation
when taken pass/fai1." Grimm seconded the motion. The motion failed.
Items 2.5 and 2.6 are current policy and no change is necessary.
Haddock moved that 3.1 read "At least five school days before pre-registration for a semester begins each department shall: post its pass/fail policies
and provide each advisor with an ample supply of copies of these regulations
to be given to his advisees." Robertson seconded and the motion passed.
Haddock moved that 3.2 read "After the posting of policy, any changes in a
department's policy shall apply only to those semesters which follow the
semester that regulations were posted for." Pearson seconded the motion
and the motion passed.
No action is required on 4.1 because it is current policy.
Grigoropoulos moved that 4.2 read "Instructors shall not be notified except
by the student of pass/fail enrollment." Montgomery seconded the motion.
Tefft moved that the motion be referred to the Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee. Jim Johnson seconded the motion. The motion to refer
was defeated. The main motion then was defeated.
Jim Johnson moved that 4.3 read "When a course is taken pass/fail a grade
of A, B, C, or D shall be recorded'S'. F shall be recorded lUI. Skitek
seconded the motion. Johnson amended the motion to read that only A, B, C,
will be recorded as'S' and D and F will be recorded as lUI. Skitek seconded.
The amendment failed. The main motion then passed.
Jim Johnson moved that 4.4 read "After the end of the sixth week of a semester
no student shall change the grading option of any course." Summers seconded
the motion. Tefft amended the motion to read four weeks. Snow seconded the
amendment. Dean Johnson then amended the amendment to read two weeks and
Skitck seconded. Johnson's amendment to Tefft's amendment passed. The main
motion as amended then passed.
11,9.2

The Chair then asked that his previously circulated motion describing the
proposed follow-up action on an interim status of pass/fail be placed before
the Council. Schowalter so moved and Andrew seconded the motion. The
motion reads:
WHEREAS, the Academic Council has considered and expressed an
opinion on certain modifications of the present pass/fail procedures
which have been offered by the UMR student body and recommended by
the Committee of Department Chairmen, and
WHEREAS, existing pass/fail policy must be formally rewritten
to incorporate these features and prepare them for publication in
the Manual of Information and Catalog, therefore, be it
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RESOLVED, that the Academic Council charges the CDC with
the responsibility for drafting the new policy statement, which
be returned to the AC for its consideration and approval before
its adoption and implementation by the University of MissouriRolla.
Glen Haddock speaking for the CDC indicated that they would decline the charge
since the CDC is not an Academic Council committee and because this charge
is outside the CDC's responsibility. After some discussion, Dean Thompson
indicated that his office would edite the new pass/fail regulations. Schowalter
and Andrews agreed to withdraw the motion.
Summers moved that the time for adjourning be extended beyond four o'clock.
Schowalter seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
The following responses to previous actions of the Academic Council were
provided by those administratively responsible.
11,9.3

Bill James introduced the UMIFAC Recommendations on Transfer of Credits
Policy. Dahm moved that these recommendations be approved by the Academic
Council and that President Ratchford be informed by the Chairman of said
approval. The Chair noted that a vote on this question, which was not a
part of the circulated agenda would be entertained if no one objected.
Schowalter seconded the motion and the motion passed.
Bill James also reported that the UMIFAC Committee was having difficulty in
establishing a uniform numbering system especially for graduate courses.
Anyone wishing to express his ideas should give them to Jim Johnson or
Dean Thompson who are UMR's representatives on the committee.
Chancellor Baker reported that there is no official information at this time
on capital improvements.
Dean Thompson reported that Uniform Honors Designation is being worked on in
committee.
Chancellor Baker reported that the Security and Traffic Safety Committee
faculty representation would be selected on the basis recommended by the
Academic Council in its March 8, 1973, meeting.
Hill noted President Ratchford's response to the Ad Hoc Doctoral Council
Resolution. Copies of this response are avai1abl~from all Academic Council
members.
The following standing committee reports were given.
Karl Muhlbauer reported that the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
had no recommendation on changing graduation requirements at this time.
Muhlbauer moved that the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee proposal on Dual Enrollment be adopted. Tracey seconded the motion. Chancellor
Baker noted that the North Central Association team in its exit interview
pointed out that there are too many special students in UMR's graduate
courses. Jim Johnson amended the motion to read:
Dual enrollment allows an undergraduate student to enroll for
courses that may later be used for graduate credit.
Admission to dual enrollment is granted by the Director of
Admissions with the approval of the department chairman
during the student's senior year (generally in the last
semester). Admission is granted to a student whose academic
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achievement as an undergraduate would satisfy the
scholastic requirements for admission as a regular
graduate student. Admission to this program does
not constitute admission to Graduate school. A student
who desires to dually enroll must submit an application
to the Director of Admissions. Forms for this purpose
can be obtained from this office.
Dual enrollment is normally limited to a total of 16
credit hours per semester. Petitions for excess hours
are considered by the department chairman and the undergraduate school dean. If a dually enrolled student fails
to meet undergraduate requirements, his probationary status
will be that of an undergraduate student and will be judged
without reference to graduate grades.
11,9.4

Robertson seconded. After considerable discussion, Robertson moved to refer
the question to the Panel of Deans. Schowalter seconded the motion and the
matter was referred.

11,9.5

Jim Johnson moved that report fi8 of the Curricula Committee be accepted.
Medrow seconded the motion and the motion passed.

11,9.6

Jim Johnson moved that report 119 of the Curricula Connnittee be accepted. Grimm
seconded. Pearson moved that item 137 be separated from the main motion.
Miller seconded and the motion to separate passed. Report #9 was then passed.

11,9.7

Pearson then moved to refer item 137 back to the Curricula Committee because
the Freshman Composition requirement in the proposal was unclear. Miller
seconded the motion and the motion to refer passed.

11,9.8

Jim Johnson moved "that all future changes in departmental curricula follow
the same route as requests for course additions, etc., i.e. approved or
disapproved by the Academic Council after consideration and reconnnendation
by the Academic Council Curricula Committee." Dahm seconded the motion and
the motion passed.

11,9.9

The Chair then moved the agenda to item IV.D.3. Medrow moved approval of the
constitutions on three student organizations. Dahm seconded the motion and
the motion passed.
The Chair asked that Chancellor Baker's written response to "Questions of
Concern to UMR Faculty" be circulated with the minutes of this meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:48 p.m.
Respectfully submitted

Michael Patrick, Secretary

***MINU~ES

OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 Physics Ru ilding

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

March 27, 1973

Rolla, Mo. 65401

TO

Members of the Academic Council

FROM:

Wayne E. Tefft

RE

The New Proposal for Regulation of Pass/Fail Enrollment

Telephone
314 341-4781

I would like to offer for your consideration some objections
to the report of the Committee of Department Chairman. First,
it seems to me that we have an obligation to give reasons for
disapproval of any of the students proposals.
I will therefore
move that a detailed transcription of the Council's discussion
and action be taken and made available to student news media,
and be made a part of the Council's archival record.
I am particularly disturbed by item 4.2. The students
apparently feel that they may be subject to discrimination by
those faculty members who disapprove of the P/F option. Although
I find it difficult to believe that anyone would do this, an
investigation would seem to be in order. On the other hand, there
are some valid reasons for the instructor's being notified of
the grading option chosen by the students. He might, for example,
wish to require or allow a term paper instead of the usual series
of examinations for those students choosing the P/F option.
I
see this as particularly useful in cases such as a liberal arts
student taking a technical course for which his mathematics background might be inferior to that of the other students in the
course.
Similarly, item 4.4 merits more consideration. By and large
I approve of the student proposal, although in some cases it
would not be a good policy. Perhaps this could be accepted
as a general rule, but the instructor would have the option of
making exceptions as long as these were announced to the students
at the beginning of the semester.
I will therefore move to refer these two items to the Admissions
and Academic Standards Committee with instructions to attempt to
determine a compromise proposal which would satisfy the legitimate
objections of both faculty and students.

TO:
MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
FROM: OTTO H. HILL, CHAIRMAN
RE:
CONSIDERATION OF PASS/FAIL REVISIONS
To assist you in your present departmental deliberations on
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the quoted topic, I am pleased to offer you the following student
rebuttals to the CDC recommendations to be voted upon April 12, 1973.

~Jl JJ.:J2Jl

3/23/73

r:arch 22
Ur. Otto Hill
Chairn,an Acaderlic Council
209 Physics
1,1". Hill,
There has been considerable confusion about the student proposal
on Pass/Fail. Since it 'Would be in possible to nluet with each
~ember and discuss the proposal, I have outlined what the
proposal is supposed to do and Son,e of the motivation for its
structure.
I hope this explanation will be useful to the J;,ernbers as they
consider the proposal. Should anyone have niore specific questions
I can 1'e reached by cau.pus mail and campus phone at K:'lS;'·; (1, '2.72).
!·]v home phone is 364-843S.
Sincerely,

C-----l~~_-_
Steven Roemerman
Underrraduate rnen'ber, Acaden;ic Council
In preface to an explanation of the
the principles it was based on: P/F
hard to misadr inis trate, and, P/F is
ape a student to explore puts ide his
in his field.

proposal I'd like to n,entd:pn
should be easy to use and
a des irable IHethod to encourfield and to take extra courses

l.la This section is to provide a basic set of courses that can be
used for p/F enrollment.
I.lb This section is designed, with sec. 2,~, to provide a flexible
set of classes to be used for p/F. This set of courses could be
modified to exclude cettain blocks of electives if a student's
department deemed them unsuitable for p/F. The method of selection
in this section is based on the way a c04rse is listed in the
schedule of classes, not on a departmental division of classes,
since some departments offer courses in several disiplines.

4
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This section is dcsirned to Gllow 0 student to take I;'orp. thGn
one course P/F at a tilw. Since many students have little fl~xibiJity
in their first so)":':osters the courses that r thny can use for r/F
enroll~ent tendJto pile up.

2.2 This section is designed to allow departments flexibility
with sec. l.lb. Some elective!> such as techinacal electives n,ay
or may not be desireable for p/F use depending on the departJ:.ent's
requiren,ents.
2.3 In our view the word "APPROVED" implies that an advisor has
found the schedule technically COl'rot .1nU suitable fOl' use toward
rrnduation, not that he found it astheticaly pleaning.
2.4 The CDC amendment seems basicly editorial.
al'endment is not satisfactory.
2.5

self explanitory

2.6

self explanitory

Dr. H's amendment to the

3.1 This section is aimed at clearinf up confusion about each
departloents polices and plF courses
3.2

This is to provide some measure of stability.

4.1

Present policy

4.2

students have expressed:
disatisfaction over present policy since they condider this a najor
point
II coneern over thoo€ teachers who oppose P/F and have P/F
enrollees in their ciasses.
~any

I

Also with this section instructors would keep regular grades,
sec.4.4 more practical.

makin~

~.3

Self explanatory, present policy.

1: .LI This to allow a studpnt who is enrolled pi}? to chanre to
th? repular rrariinr system if he wants or fros rerular to p/F.

ThlS would allow a student to stay enrolled in a course he would
otherwise have to drop and rive him the chance to takeit later
for a rrade.
4.5 self explanatory

University of Missouri - Rolla

OPflCfOPTHECHANC~R

Parler Hall

Rolla. Mo. 6540&

-: ;t:)5
,--Teleplloa.
al4 341-411'

March 20, 1973

TOI

From:
RE

Dean Adrian H. Daane
Dean J. Stuart Johnson
Dean T. J. Planje
Mr. Gerald Wappelhorst (President, UMR Stude~t Council)
Mr. Michael Hardie (President, UMR Graduate Student A8sodation)
Chancellor Merl Baker
UMR Academic Council Resolution on Composition of
Security and Traffic Safety Committee

Dear Colleagues:
At its March 8, 1973 meeting, the UMR Academic Council passed
the following attached Resolution requesting this office to adopt
the outlined procedures in the staffing of the Security and Traffic
Safety Committee.
It is a pleasure for us to be able to accommodate the wishes
of the Council in this matter.
You are respectfully requested to supply the names of the
students and faculty chosen to serve on this committee to the
attention of this office on or before May 1, 1973.
Sincerely yours,

-m~
Merl Baker
Chancellor

MB/mlc

eel

Dr. Otto H. Hill;f
Hr. Lance Williams

University of Missouri
COLUMBIA· KANSAS CITY· ROLLA· ST. LOUIS

Telephone
314·882·2011

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

University Hall
Columbia, Mo. 65201

March 27, 1973

Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
University of Missouri-Rolla
Department of Physics
103 Physics Building
Rolla, Missouri
Dear Otto:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
March 13. I appreciate your kind words and did thoroughly
enjoy my recent trip to Rolla and the chance to visit
informally with many of my colleagues.
I want to give further study to the resolution passed
by the UMR Academic Council. I would question one of the
assumptions which is stated as:
"Whereas, the authority to establish the
qualifications for and the privileges of membership in any such organization resides solely with
the faculty • • • • "
The faculty certainly plays a major role, but the term
"faculty" needs defining. Further, I think it has been
customary for matters of qualifications of personnel to be
determined jointly by peers and administrative officers who
are also faculty members within the University and on
occasion by peers from beyond the University. Further, the
Board of Curators has not delegated, according to information
I can find, the full responsibility for various types of
faculty appointments to the faculty.
I am not intending to be argumentive but merely to
suggest that there needs to be thorough discussion and
consequently full understanding of what is meant by statements such as those contained in parts of your resolution.
Yours very truly,
,

!JA~~
,.".,JKJ2

.#

C. BRICE RATCHFORD
President
CBR:jkz
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Vice President Paul Nagel
Dean Dudley Thompson

March 19, 1973
MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

--:,.,..,

;",,:...

Academic Council
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Dual Enrollment Policy

At present, the dual enrollment policy appears only in the 1972-73
Graduate Bulletin and is stated as follows:
DUAL ENROLLMENT
Admission for dual enrollment as an undergraduate and graduate
student is granted by the Director of Admissions with the approval
of the department chairman during the second semester of the student's
senior year. Admission is normally given to those students who rank
in the upper third of their undergraduate class. A student who desires
to dually enroll must submit an application to the Director of Admissions.
Forms for this purpose can be obtained from this office.
Dual enrollment is limited to 16 credit hours per semester.
Petitions for excess hours are considered by the Dean of the Graduate
School. If a dual enrolled student fails to meet undergraduate requirements, his probationary status will be that of an undergraduate student
and will be judged without reference to graduate grades.
The A. & A. S. committee proposes the following revised policy for
dual enrollment. If approved by the Academic Council, this policy will
be published in the Undergraduate Bulletin and the Manual of Information.
DUAL ENROLLMENT
Admission for dual enrollment as an undergraduate and graduate student
is granted by the Director of Admissions with the approval of the department
chairman during the student's senior year (generally in the last semester).
Admission is granted to a student whose academic achievement as an undergraduate would satisfy the scholastic requirements for admission as a
regular graduate student. Admission to this program does not constitute
admission to Graduate School. A student who desires to dually enroll must
submit an application to the Director of Admissions. Forms for this purpose
can be obtained from this office.
Dual enrollment is normally limited to a total of 16 credit hours
per semester. Petitions for excess hours are considered by the department chairman and the undergraduate school dean. If a dually enrolled
student fails to meet undergraduate requirements, his probationary status
will be that of an undergraduate student and will be judged without
reference to graduate grades.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri

65401

20 March 1973
MEMO TO:
FROM:
Re

UMR Academic Council
Academic Council Curricula Coamittee
Committee Report No.8, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been received
and considered by the ACCC. The committee recommends that they be
approved.
Chemical Engineering 1, Introduction to Chemical Engineering,
change of course number (ehE 1 to ChE 10).

94.

Civil Engineerin, 2, Introduction to Civil Engineering I, change
of course title to "Introduction to Civil Engineering"), course
number (CE 2 to CE 10), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture),
catalog description ("Introduction to the profession of civil
engineering.
Description of preference areas and leotures on
major engineering projects. Guidance and help lectures. Required
of first semester freshmen." to "Introduction to the profession
of civil engineering and description of preference areas; orientation to university life and guidance on forming good study
habits; theory and use of the slide rule. Required of first
semester freshmen.").

95.

Civil Engineerinf 3, Introduction to Civil Engineering II, change
of course title to "Introduction to Civil Engineering Design">,
course number (CE 3 to CE 20), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 2
lecture), catalog description ("Continuation of CE 2. Engineering
problem solving, engineering computations, the slide rule, introduction to the digital computer. Required of second semester
freshmen." to "Engineering problem solving and computations. Introduction to the philosophy of design and professional practice
through the project method of instruction. Required of second
semester freshmen.").

96.

Electrical Engineering 1, Introduction to Electrical Engineering
I, change of course title (to "Introduction to Electrical Engineering">, course number (EE 1 to EE 10), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture), catalog description ("An orientation to
electrical engineering. Organization of engineering problems,
computation skills, and technical communication. A brief history
of engineering and an introduction to the various areas in the
profession of electrical engineering." to "An orientation to
electrical engineering. A brief history of engineering and an
introduction to the various areas of electrical engineering. tI ) .

97.

Electrical Engineering 2. Introduction to Electrical Engineering
II, change of course title (to "Introducation to Electrical Engineerina Design">, course number (EE 2 to EE 20), credit hours
(1/2 lecture to 1 lecture), catalog description (itA continuation
of EE 1" to "An introduction to engineering design and the work
of the engineer. Organization of engineering problems, computation skills, and .technical communioation. The relationship of
eneineering to problems of modern SOCiety.").
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9B.

Electrical Engineering 307, Nuclear Reactor Control Engineerinc,
deletion.

99.

Electrical Engineering 308, Nuclear Reactor Control, deletion.

100.

Electrical Engineering 333, Microelectronics, deletion.
Engineering

33 B,

Electrical Machinery Laboratory,

102.

Electrical Engineering

3S4,

Communication Circuits, deletion.

103.

Electrical Engineering 355, Electronic Circuit Design, deletion.

104.

Electrical Engineering 362, State Space Analysis of Circuits and
Systems, deletion.

105.

Electrical Engineering 365, Pulse and Switching Circuits,
deletion.

106.

Electrical Engineering 366, Pulse and Switching Circuits,
deletion.

107.

Electrical Engineering 37l, Electrical Generation and Electrical
Propulsion in Space, deletion.

loB.

Engineering Management 1, Introduction to Engineering Management,
change of course number (EMgt 1 to £Mgt 10), credit hours
(1/2 lecture to 1 lecture).

109.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

110.

English 100, Shakespeare, deletion.

Ill.

English lOB, Modern Drama, deletion.

112.

French 70, French Readings, deletion.

113.

French 80, Readings and Composition, new course. Credit hours
(4 lecture), prerequisites (French 2 or consent), catalog
description (nDesigned to develop substantially reading vocabulary, review grammar in depth, increase comprehension of the
spoken language and encourage stUdents to speak in the language.
One hour language lab per week required.").

114.

French 170, Masterpieces of French Literature, change of prerequisites (Frenoh 70 to French 80).

lIS.

French 180, Basic Composition, chance of course title (to "Intermediate Composition"), prerequi.it. . (Prenoh 70 to Frenoh 80).

101.

El~ctrical

deletion.

Introduction to Engineering Management,
change of course title to "Introduction to Engineering Management - Case Studies"), course number (EMgt 2 to EMgt 20), credit
hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture), catalog description ("Continuation of Mgt. 1. Required of second semester students." to
"Introduction to business games and case stUdies related to technical business enterprises. Required of second semester
students.").
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116.

Geological Engineering, curricula changes:
1. Sophomore Year, Second Semester, change "LSci 25l-Ecology**
••• 2" to "Technical Elective** ••• 2".
2. Junior Year, First Semester, change "EE 2Bl-Electrical Circuits* ••• 3" to ttPet l3l-Drilling and Prod Pract ••• 3".
3. Junior Year,. First Semester, change "Geol 2B3-Geophysical
Exploration** ••• 3" to "Technical Elective** ••• 3".
4. Junior Year, Second Semester, change "CE 2l5-Elem Soil
Mechs** ••• 3 11 to "Technical Elective** ••• 3".
5. Senior Year, First Semester, change "~an 225-:tvline Exploitation** ••• 3" to "EE 2Bl-Electrical Circuits* ••• 3".
6. Senior Year, First Semester, change tt~an 23l-Rock Mechanics
••• 3, Technical Electives ••• 3" to "Technical Electives**
• •• 6".
7. Senior Year, First Semester, change "Pet l3l-Drilling and
Prod Pract ••• 3" to "Free Elective ••• 3".
8. Senior Year, Second Semester, change "Elective Humanities
Social Studies ••• 3" to "Elective Humanities Social
Sciences ••• 3".
9. Senior Year, Second Semester, change "Technical Electives
••• 6" to "Technical Elective** ••• 3, Free Elective ••• 3".
10. Change footnote n**Or Approved Substitutes" to "**To be
selected from GeE 315, GeE 335, GeE 371, GeE 372, Min 225,
Min 231, Min 307, Petr 232, Petr 241, CE 215, CE 229, CE 231,
Geol 211, Geol 283, Geol 292, LSci 251.".

117.

Bachelor of Arts Degree, curricula changes: page 40, UMR Bulletin, change "I.c. Foreign Language: At least four semesters in
one language, approximately ••• 12 hrs." to "I.c. Foreign
Language: At least twelve hours in one language ••• 12 brs.".

lIB.

Mathematics 01, Special Topics, new course. Catalog description i'Class instruction in mathematics in an area of interest to
upperclassmen and graduate students, which may develop into a
continuing course. Subject and credit to be arranged.").

lIB.

II, change of course
lecture, 2 lab to

119.

Spanish 70, Spanish Readings, deletion.

120.

roanish BO~ Readings and Composition, new course. Credit hours
4 lecture), prerequisites (Spanish 2 or consent), catalog
description ("Designed to develop substantially reading vocabulary, review grammar in depth, increase comprehension of the
spoken language and encourage the student to speak in the
language. One hour language lab per week required.".

121.

Spanish 170, Masterpieces of Hispanic Literature, change of prerequisites (Spanish 70 to Spanish 80).

122.

Spanish lBo, Basic Composition, change of course title (to
"Intermediate Composition"), prerequisites (Spanish 70 to
Spanish 80).
~~~ U-.~

Respectfully submitted,

~~mes

W. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC

UNIVEkSITY OF 1v~ISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri 65401
2 April 1973
HEl>W TO:
Ft{Ql.i:
Ke

m~

.. Academic Council

dcademic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Keport No.9, 72-73

I.
The following have been received and considered by the ACCC.
committee recommends that they be approved.

The

123.

Aerospace Engineering 1, Introduction to .\erospace Engineering,
change of course number (AE 1 to AE 10), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture).

124.

Aerospace Engineering 2, Introduction to Aerospace Engineering,
change of course title (to "Introduction to Aerospace Engineering
Design"), course number (AE 2 to dE 20), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lab), catalog description (IIContinuation of AE ]." to
"Continuation of AE lW').

125.

Rnrrineerin Mechanics I, Engineering Orientation I, change of
course title to "Introduction to Engineering"), course number
(EM. 1 to Eh 10), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture), catalog
description ("Nature of professional work in engineering.
Discussion of various branches of en~ineering.
Evaluation of Individualvs aptitudes for the engineering profession. Introduction to engineering calculations and proper organization of engineering problems. Use of computers and dimensional analysis."
to "Introduction to the professional role of the engineer. Discussion of the work of the engineer and the various branches of
engineering.
Instruction on the use of campus facilities and
special programs.
Study habits and proper organization of
engineering problems.").

126.

En ineerin Mechanics 2, Engineering Orientation II, change of
course title to uBasic Engineering l\lechanics Applications"),
course number (EM 2 to El>~ 20), credit hourse (1/2 lecture to
2 lecture), catalog description (nContinuation of Engineering
Orientation I" to "Engineering calculations including dimensional
analysis, slide rule, and computers. The concepts of Engineering
1vlechanics as applied to design considerations including load
types, materials, design constraints, and resources.
Lectures
on practical design problems. Student design problems.").

127.

English 70, Narration, change of course title (to "Creative
~ritingn), prerequisites (Engl 60 plus one semester of literature to Engl 1 and one literature course), catalog description
(If Practice in chronological development and associated techniques, with special attention to the short-story as a narrative
form.
Either semeater." to ttpractice in forms and techniques of
poetry and prose f~ction, w~th special attention to narrative
development.
Either semester. II) •

.-

~2

~ .. c.....I
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128.

Petroleum Engineering 232, Introduction to Well Logging, change
of credit hours (2 lecture, 1 lab to 3 lecture), catalog description (uFundamental principles of electrical logging; qualitative
and quantitative analysis of conventional and specialized electrical logs. First semester. 1t to "Fundamental principles of
electrical logging; qualitative and quantitative analysis of
conventional and specialized well logs. First semester.").

129.

Petroleum Engineering 257, Petroleum Valuation and Economics,
drop words "Second Semester." from catalog description.

130.

Petroleum En ineerin
0 , Underground Storage of Natural Gas,
change of prerequisites Consent of Instructor to Petr 241),
catalog description (ltTechno1ogy of underground storage of
natural gas; gas reservoir pressures and volumes with water encroachment, gas injection, and simUltaneous withdrawal; gas
storage practices; flow equations for linear, radial, hemispherical, elliptical, and thick sand systems; field calculations;
performance calculations." to HReservoir engineering as applied
to gas storage. Criteria for determining suitable aquifer
storage; pumping tests, unsteady-state movement of fluid, nonDarcy flow, production-injection conditions, gas reservoir
performance, equipment and gas well testing procedures.").

131.

Petroleum Engineering 331, Advanced Phase Behavior of Hydrocarbons, change of course title (to ItBehavior of Hydrocarbon
Fluids"), catalog description ("An advanced study of volumetric
and phase behavior of hydrocarbons. Second semester.u to "Fundamentals of the behavior of hydrocarbon fluids including phase
relations and applications to reservoir and separator problems.
First semester.").

132.

Petroleum Engineering 332, Phase Behavior, change of catalog
description ("High pressure equipment calibration; determination
of high pressure gas compressibili~y factors; analysis of synthetic bottom-hole crude samples; operation of analog computer
in soluticn of selected problems. Second semester." to "High
pressure equipment calibration; determination of high pressure
gas compressibility factors; and analysis of synthetic bottomhole crude samples. First semester.").

133.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

134.

Petroleum Engineering 335, Secondary Recovery of Petroleum,
drop words "First semester." from catalog description.

135.

Petroleum Engineering 405, Advanced Principles of Oil Production
I, change of course title (to "Advanc:;ed PetroletOn Bconomics"),
prerequisites (Petr 329 to Petr 257 or consent of instructor),
catalog description (tlMatheniatical and physical analysis of homogeneous and heterogeneous petroleum reservoir flow systems;
steady state and unsteady state flow phenomena. Either aemeaterJ'
to "Current economic problema of the petroleum indu.tr~1 inoluding taxation, risk analysis, IOvernmental relU1ations, and profitability analYsis_ Fall seme.ator."l.

Electric Logging, change of credit
hours 2 lecture, 1 lab to 3 lecture), catalog description
(Continuation of Petro 232 with emphasis on quantitative interpretation. Second semester." to "Continuation of Petro 232 with
emphasis on quantitative interpretation. Second semester.").

;.233
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136.

Petroleum Engineering 406, Advanced Principles of Oil Production
II, change of course title (to "Mathematical Modeling of Hydrocarbon Reservoirs"), prerequisites (Petr 405 to Petr 310), catalog description <"A continuation of Petr 405; additional emphasis
on analysis of secondary recovery problems by analog model stUdies. Either semester." to "Continuation of Petr 310, with emphasis on the solution of practical reservoir simulation problems.
Either semester.").

137.

Petroleum Engineering, curricula changes:
1. Freshman Year, First Semester, change "Engl I-Rhetoric and
Compl ••• 3" to "ET 10-Engineering Drawing ••• 3".
2. Freshman Year, Second Semester, change "Chem J,8-Gen Chem and
Qual A ••• 5" to "Chem J-General ChemistrY ••• J", "Hist 60American Civilization ••• J" to "Hist 60-American Civilization l
••• 3", "ET 10-Engineering Drawing ••• 3" to "Hum or SS Elect3
••• 3".
J. Sophomore Year, First Semester, change "Engl 60-Exposition
••• 3" to "Hum and SS Elect ••• 6 ft , nPhy 2l-General Physics •••
4, Phy 22-General Physics Lab ••• l" to "Phy 2J-Engr Physics
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

••• 4".

Sophomore Year, Second Semester, change "Econ 101-Principles
of Econ 11 ••• 3" to "Geol 51-Principles of Geology ••• 4", nPhy
25-General Physics ••• 4, Phy 26-General Physics Lab ••• l" to
"Phy 24-Engr Physics 11 ••• 4".
Junior Year, First Semester, change "EE 28l-Electrical Circuits ••• 3" to "Petr 232-Intr to Well Logging ••• J", "EMe 100Statics and Dynamics ••• 5" to "E~le 50-Engr Mech-Statics ••• J",
"Geol 51-Principles of Geology ••• 4" to "Chem 24l-Physical
Chemistry ••• 3", add "Engl 160-Technical Writing ••• 3".
Junior Year, Second Semester, change "Chem 24l-Physical ChemistrY ••• J" to IIPetr J02-0ffshore Petr Technology ••• 3", "EE
28J-Electronic Devices ••• J, EE 284-Electronic Lab ••• l" to
"EE 28l-Electrical Circuits ••• J", "Electives Humanitiesl ••• J"
to "Petr Tech Elect ••• JII, add "Elvie l50-Engr Mech-Dynamics

••• 2".

Senior Year, change "Geol 241-Petroleum Geology ••••••••••• 2
Geol 243-Petroleum Geology Lab ••••••• 2
ME 12l-Thermodynamics •••••••••••••••• J
Petr 149-Petroleum Engr Seminar •••••• l
Petr 247-Petroleum En~r Design ••••••• J
Electives-Mathematics ••••••••••••••• J
Electives-Humanities and Soc Sci1 •••• 6
Electives-Petroleum Engineering •••••• 9
Petr 2J2-1ntro to Well Logging ••••••• 3"
to
"First Semester
Second Semester
ME 225-Heat Transfer ••••••• 3 Petr 247-Petr Engr Design •• J
Petr l49-Petr Engr Seminar.l Petr Technical Elective •••• 3
EE 28J-Electronic Devices •• J Hum and SS Elective •••••••• J
Petr Technical E1ect ••••••• 6 GeE 24J-SUbsurface Explor •• J
Math Elect 2 •••••••••••••••• 3 Free Elective •••••••••••••• J".
Footnotes, change nlSee page on requirements in humanities
and social sciences." to "lor Pysc 90, Hist 102", "2Mathematics elective selected from Math 215,322, 325, 383, or CSc
218" to n20r esc", add "lA minimum of 6 hours required in
humanities".
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430, Theory of Differential Equations I, change of
prerequisites (~~th 311 or consent of instructor to Math 302 or
consent of instructor), catalog description ("Existence, uniqueness theorems, linear systems, linear operators, adjoint systems,
non-linear equations, stability, asymptotic behavior, periodic
solutions, Liapunov methods." to "Stability theory, Liapunovts
direct method, periodic solutions, Poincare-Bendixson theory,
applications.").

138.

~~thematics

139.

lw1athematic
, Theory of Differential Equations II, change of
prerequisites Math 430 to Math 430 or consent of instructor),
catalog description ("Continuation of lvIath 430" to "Continuation
of Math 430. Nonlinear oscillations, solutions near singular
point~, ~~ymptotic method6, differential equations on manifolds,
boundary-value problems."),

140.

Mechanical Engineering 1, Introduction to Mechanical Engineering,
change of course number (ME 1 to l-IE 10), credit hours (1/2 lecture to 1 lecture).

141.

Mechanical Engineering ~' Introduction to Mechanical Engineering,
change of course title to- "Introduction to l-iechanical Engineering Design"), course number (l<lE 2 to ME 20), credit hours (1/2
lecture to 1 lab), catalog description <"Continuation of ME 1.
Engineering calculations including the use of the slide rule and
dimensional integrity." to "Continuation of ME 10. Engineering
calculations including the use of the slide rule and dimensional
integrity."}.

II.

Because of differing interpretations of Sections 4.230 and 4.516
of the UMR By-laws, difficulties have arisen regarding course
changes in departmental curricula. Some curricula are changed
with School approval, some only after Academic Council approval.
~mong other things, this has led to confusion as to where such
requests should be submitted.
Tne Curricula Committee feels it would be beneficial for the
Academic Council to adopt a uniform campus-wide procedure to be
used to effect all changes in departmental curricula. The Committee recommends the same procedure be used as for course
changes, additions, etc., i.e., requests submitted to the Academic
Coppcil for approval after study and recommendation by the
Curricula Committee.
To accomplish this, the undersigned moves "that all future changeG
in departmental curricula follow the same route as requests for
course
additions, etc., i.e., approved or dissapproved by the
~cademic Council after consideration and recommendation by the
Academic Council Curricula. Committee."

III. Numerous departmental requests to offer new oourses continue to
be received by the Curricula Committee. The Committee bas questlbb~d the need for some of these but has not heret~fore had a
gener·al set of publicized criteria on which to base recommendatiorur to tlle Academic CouncU. Hence,
issue. were handled

.,.t
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on an individual basis with rather vague criteria and looseness
of application. It appears that the time has come when we can no
longer afford to handle these matters in such a manner.
After much consideration, the Committee feels that a valid recommendation regarding proposed new courses can be made by asking th~
following four questions, the answers to which can usually be
documented:
1. Can the material be taught under an existing course number?
2.

Is there duplication of subject material in existing courses
on campus?

3.

Can a need and/or demand for the course be demonstrated?

4.

Are all present course listings in the department viable?

Unless some alternate criteria are given, the recommendations of
the Curricula Committee to the Academic Council regarding new
courses will be based on the above.
Respectfully submitted,

I!::::J~~~~
AC Representative on the
Curricula Committee

FILE NO.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
UMR CURRICULA COMMITTEE
COURSE ACTION REQUEST
I.

ACTION REQUESTED:

New Course ____ ; Deletion ____; Change of
Effective Date _..._________________________

II.

Credit Hours
Prerequisites
Course Title
Catalog Description
Course Number
Other ______________

INFORMATION ON WHICH REQUEST IS BASED:
1.
2.

Department
Course Title:

; Course No. (present) _______ ; (Proposed) ______
Present _____________________________________________________________

3.

Proposed
~~~--~----~~-----------------------------------------...
Catalog Description
(limited
to 40 words):
Present:

Proposed:

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

III.

IV.

V.

Credit Hours:

Present: Lecture _______ , Lab ______ , Total ______
Proposed: Lecture _______ , Lab _____ , Total _____
Prerequisites: Present
Proposed ___________________________
semester Offered: Present
; Proposed __~--__-----------------Required for Majors
Elective for Majors
; Service _________
Estimated Enrollment _____; Instructor ____________________________________________
Proposed Text(s)
Justification:

Additional Support Information (Attach Sheets):
a.
Course Syllabus; b.
Instructor Qualifications;
c.
Substantiation of need

APPROVED BY DEPARTMENT:

Date:

Chairman Signature

Department

APPROVED BY SCHOOL:

Date:

Dean Signature

School/College

RECOMMENDATION OF UMR CURRICULA COMMITTEE

Date:
Action:

Curricula Committee Chairman Signature
Form UMR CCI - 12/1/71
Revised 3/30/73

.

~~1
.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING UMR CCI FORMS:
1.

New Course: Complete items 1 through 10. Item 11 is optional.
However, if members of the UMR Curricula Committee feel they have
insufficient information, they may ask for these data before taking
action.

2.

Deletion:

3.

Changes in an Existing Course: Complete items 1 through 10 which
are applicable. Item 11 is optional, but these data may be needed
by the UMR Curricula Committee before taking action if they feel
they have insufficient information. In item I, ACTION REQUESTED,
indicate by the number 1 the primary reason for the change, and
by number 2 all other changes which are considered as secondary.
Be sure to indicate existing conditions and all changes in II,
INFORMATION ON WHICH REQUEST IS BASED.

4.

Challenge of New or Existing Courses: If duplication is contended,
the department making the objection to the UMR Curricula Committee
must complete all items on the UMR CCI information sheet for the
course they feel is being duplicated. No objection will be
considered by the UMR Curricula Committee unless the objection
is supported on the UMR CCI form.

Complete items 1 through 4, and 10.

UMR CURRICULA COMMITTEE

Code for Fi Ie No. on Form UMR CC 1

1.

The first 4 digits would indicate order received, this will be a continuous non-recurring series.

2.

The next 2 digits indicate calendar year received.

3.

The next 4 digits indicate department, using the coding in the University budget:
ChE

2002

CerE

2001

CE

2003

GeolE

2201

EE

2005

MetE

2011

EMech

2010

MinE

2013

ME

2009

PetE

2202

EMgmt

2028

NucE

2203

AE

2403

ETech

2404

Chem

2019

CSci

2302

Hum

2007

Geo

2006

MilSci

2012

LSci

2301

PE

2014

Math

2008

SSci

2018

Phys

2015

4.

The next 3 digits would indicate the course number.

5.

The next 2 digits would indicate the type of action requested:

6.

10 - New Course

34 - Catalog Description

20 - Deletio,ls

35 - Course Number

31 - Credi t Hours

36 - Drop & Add

32 - Prerequisites

37 - Other

33 - Course Title

00 - Curricula Change

The final 2 digits would be added at a later date and would indicate the final action by the
Committee.
10 - Approved

20 - Disapproved

30 - Wi thdrawn

Memo To: Academic Council
From: Personnel Committee
Re: Instrument to evaluate administrators (ref. Chancellor Baker's
memo of July 26, 1972 to the Academic Council, charge #2, page 2)

The Personnel Committee has explored the dimensions of this charge
briefly, and has reached the following conclusions:

1.

A single instrument to evaluate all administrators is impossible.

2.

An instrument may evaluate either the traits of the individual or his
performance. ~robably perform~nce evaluation is more important whenever
the individual already holds his position.

3.

To arrive at a performance evaluation it appears essential that prior
agreements must be reached between the evaluator and the evaluated
about (1) distribution of effort and (2) standards of acce?table
uerformance. ~lexibility is particularly called for in the first
case.

4.

An on-goinp, pro~ram of definition and education is needed to carry out
such a wide-Rcale series ot evaluat1.ons. People must agree, in other
words, on commonly held definitions of what standards and ratings they
are using.

5.

An important part of this on-~oing program would be to include evaluative
information gathered from persons, e.g., facultv, students, etc. who use
continually the services o~ the administrator bein~ scrutinized.

The Committee recommends:
1.

that efforts to prepare a universal instrument for evaluating all
administrators be abandoned in favor of an ongoing program of
administrative evaluation

2.

that this program be formulated promptly by the UMR administration
with the aid of on - or off-campus people knowledgeable and experienced in academic personnel administration (Consideration should
be given to temporary special assignments for certain administrators
and/or faculty for this task).

3.

that the Personnel Committee and an appropriate student group be
full participants in the formulation of the program.

4/3/73

March 29" 1973
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LEARNING RESOURCES

A statement of Purpose

Learning Resources are those campus wide services and facilities whose
major purpose is to support the instructional programs of the University of
Missouri - Rolla.

These services and facilities facilitate the learning

process through the production, storage and retrieval of educational materials.

In addition they provide facilities and resource personnel to aid fac-

ulty and students in the development of their educational skills.

Alternate

methods of teaching are made available to supplement and complement traditional modes of instruction in recognition of the individual differences apparent in the human learning process.
Academic support services and facilities available to UMR faculty and
students include the library, instructional television, audio-visual services,
FM radio station, counseling and testing center, and the computer center.
Intercampus exchanges of educational materials, programs and services are
also handled by these offices.
Library.

The library acquires, catalogues, and circulates educational

materials to meet the individual needs of faculty and students.

The materials

may be in many forms including print, film, records, video and audio tape.
The library will increasingly utilize electronic devices for the retri8val of
information and implement other innovative approaches to fulfill its role in
the academic community.
Instructional Television.

This unit includes facilities and staff for

the production of televised educational materials and the distribution of
these materials to groups.

Intercampus educational television and public

television are parts of this resource.

Production assistance will be provided

as requested to other campus units who have television facilities.

A repair

service will be maintained for campus video equipment.
Audio-Visual Services.

The audio-visual unit includes personnel and

production facilities to aid faculty and students in the development of audio-
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visual educational materials.

Intercampus and intracampus exchanges of

audio-visual materials are part of the services provided.

A pool of

equipment for university affiliated individuals and groups is available.
In addition, parts and repair service will also be available for audiovisual equipment.
FH Radio Station.

The FM radio facility is an outreach function for

the educational programs of the university.

It will carry instructional

programming and have the facilities for the production of audio instructional materials.

Intercampus linking of selected FM radio programs is

also part of the services of this facility.
Counseling and Testing Center.

The counseling center directly aids

students to capitalize on their unique potential as individuals in the
academic community.

In addition to educational, vocational, and personal-

social counseling and other educational support programs, testing services
and programmed materials in basic academic skills are available for faculty
and student use.
Computer Center.

The major functions of the computer center include:

the development and maintenance of computer application programs for academic computing; the scheduling of equipment and personnel to provide computer services for instruction, research and information processing on the
Rolla Campus; the acquisition of computer equipment, materials and supplies;
recommendations related to the planning and utilization of computer resources;
the coordination of UMR computer activities and techniques with other members
of the University of Missouri computing network; and assisting academic departments in the development and implementation of computer aided instructional programs and techniques.
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OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall

Rolli. Mo. 65401

Telephone

314341-4114

April 9, 1973

To:

Dr. Otto Hill

From:

Merl Baker

Re:

Questions of Concern to UMR Faculty

Otto, thank you for your letter of April 3.
as follows:

I will respond

1.) U-wide calculates faculty productivity by dividing the
student credit hours taught by the department by the faculty
FTE. UMR has been cited for being the lowest of the four
campuses. To assure U-wide, the Board and the public that our
faculty is doing other things of value, some FTE has to be
assigned to other duties such as extension and separatelybudgeted research. These assignments were made by the deans
and hopefully with the knowledge of the department chairmen and
the individual concerned. This is a wise move to overcome the
belief by many that when teaching loads go down, the faculty
just coasts.
2.) Just as in the case of faculty positions, administrative
positions have been filled only in the most essential cases.
For example, I did not fill Lynn Martin's position in my office
and Auxilliary Enterprises (revolving account) has one less
position after reorganization. Most administrative offices have
a staff requirement that has but little relationship to 'student
enrollment. For example, the computerized Registrar's Office can
process 6000 students almost as easily as 3000 with the same staff.
Each office is being evaluated relative to services required and
if dependent on enrollment, vacant positions will be left open
just as faculty positions in departments of declining enrollments.
3.) The deans and chairmen are responsible for distribution of
the faculty FTE among resident teaching, research and continuing
education. It is fue distribution of the departments that is
counted, not just that of the individual. Some individuals should

Dr. Hill
Page 2
April 9, 1973

be concerned heavily with the quality of instruction while
others are predominately concerned with research and continuing
education. Nationally, the most visible of these is student
credit hour productivity and unfortunately, this is measured
by almost &1 institutions by departmental average and does not
show the public the FTE devoted to research and continuing education-unless FTE are assigned to another budget. About 300 student
credit hours are expected when the total department student
credit hours are divided by the department's budgeted faculty FTE.
Some haveto teach more than this as it is expected that a
reasonable departmental balance would have several FTE devoted
to research and continuing education.
The averages by department for the fall of 1972 are shown by the
attached. The present distribution of effort to each department
for the fall of 1972 is shown by the second attachment for:
a)
b)
c)

Resident teaching
Departmental research
Other

4.) The answer is more students,but until this occurs, other
productive efforts must be pursued. A person ~th low student
credit hour producti~y must have other recognized and recorded
duties, for us to show that he is productive. Coop coordinators
and those preparing workbooks for high school students are
examples of othe acceptableduties.
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A!>ril 24, 1973
n~mRA'I\mU'!

TO:

SUBJECT:

I.
II.
III.

FACULTY

for t"te Academic Council "eeting of ~ursday, '1ay 3, 1973.
at 1:30 p.m. in G-5 !'.U!"lanities-Social Sciences Building.

AG~TJ)A

Unfinished BUsiness - "1one.
~e~orts

B.
C.

of Administrative Responses to

~ctions

Approved by the Academic Council.

Board of Curators Approval of the lNR By-J.Ja't>7s Revisions-August 24, 1<l72
(Dr. Otto Hill).
Unifo~ Honors Designation--'~rch 16, 1972; I, 8.2 (Dean Thompson).
Inter-c~us Transfer Policy (~reBident natchford).

Reports of Standing or Special COMMittees.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

V.

!11ssouri-~olla

Approval of the Hinutes of t"e Heetinp, of April 12, 1973, Volume II, #9.

A.

IV.

University of

4.512 Admissions and Academic Standards (Karl '-!uhlbauer)
1. Report to change graduation requirements--February 15, 1973.
4.516 Curricula Committee (Jim Johnson).
4.519 Personnel Committee (Harry 'Teart).
1. Evaluation of A~inistratlve Offlces--August 24, 1972; II, 1.7.
2. Policy ~'emorandUM H~-l--March 16, 1973; II. 8.6.
4.521 Rules, Procedures, & A~enda Comnittee (John DabM)
1. Election of Officers for 1~73-74.
2. Election to Vaculty Committee for 1973-74.
4.522 Student Affairs Committee (Bob Medr~·).
1. Revisions of ~nual of InforMation--August 24, 1~72; II, 1.1.
2. ~!1ner Term Paper Advertise!!lents-February 18, 1973r
4.535 Tenure Committee
1. Resolution for Grievance Procedure (Don Siehr).
4.604 Panel of Deana
1. Dual Enrollment (Dudley 'Thompson)

"Tew Business
A.
~.

C.
D.

Service (Lon Pearson)
Audio-Visual Aids (Lon ~earBon)
Procedural Resolution (Hayne Tefft)
Course 't-lumbering (Otto Hill)

~osta1

11.05.01
Rev Apr 5, 1973
CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS
A.

POLICY
1.

The Board of Curators of the University of Missouri in the exercise
of its governmental powers of the University, does hereby determine
and declare that all statements, papers or information, oral or
written, now held or hereafter received by the Dean. of Students of
the University and the Committee on Student Conduct and any other
personnel of the University now or hereafter empowered to acquire
from students confidential information incident and necessary to
the proper administration of the University, together with all
records made, kept or maintained by them, in any and all cases
relating to student conduct or student counseling be and the same
are hereby declared confidential and privileged, and the same nor
any part thereof shall not be divulged to any person or in any manner whatsoever voluntarily or under process of court in any civil
or criminal case without authorization or direction of this Board,
excepting only qualified personnel of the University

who~

under

the orders and directions of the President of the university, have
duties to perform incident thereto.
2.

No officer or employee shall permit the disclosure or the use of the
same for any purpose other than the performance of his official
duties except upon authorization of this Board, which may be exercised through and by the President of the University of Missouri.

3.

The rule of privilege here declared and the obligation of officers
and employees of the University to hold inviolate the confidence
empowered shall be applicable to disclosures required by the order
of any court in any civil or criminal case as well as to voluntary
disclosures.

4.

Whenever a subpoena duces tecum or other process of court is served
upon any officer or employee of the University to produce any of
such files, documents, records or information, the officer or employee upon whom such subpoena or other court process is served
shall forthwith deliver the same to his immediate superior who
shall promptly transmit the same to the President of the University.

•

DENOTES CHANGE

e

11.05.02

Rev Apr 5, 1973
CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS

A.

POLICY
4.
(cont'd)
a.

•

The President of the University shall direct an appearance in
court in answer thereto, and unless otherwise directed by this
Board shall direct the witness to respectfully decline to produce the records specified therein on the ground that such
disclosure of records or information is prohibited by this
policy and shall cause to be transMitted to said court at said
time a certified copy of this policy.

5.

Any officer or employee of the University who shall at any time be
called upon in any court proceeding to testify to any matters in
violation of this policy shall respectfully decline to so testify
on the ground that he is forbidden by this policy so to do, and
shall respectfully request of said court permission to obtain and
shall promptly obtain and submit to said court, a verified copy of
this policy.

6.

Any officer or employee violating the provisions of this policy
shall be subject to such disciplinary action as the Board may deem
proper.

7.

Nothing in this policy contained shall be construed to prevent or
forbid the Board to waive the privilege here established in any
instance in which the Board shall determine that the public interest
and public welfare require the waiver of the privilege.

DENOTES CHANGE

Academic Council
of
The University of Missouri-Rolla
MINUTES of meeting of Thursday, May 3, 1973

Volume II, No. 10

Chairman Hill called the meeting to order at 1:34 on Thursday, May 3, 1973,
in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
Dr. Harold Fuller moved that the minutes be corrected to read that the UMR
members of the University-wide committee considering a uniform numbering
system are Jim Johnson, Robert Lewis, and Harold Fuller. The motion passed
and the minutes were approved with no other corrections.
Chairman Hill noted that the Board of Curators have not acted on the UMR ByLaws revisions, but that the Council is operating under these revisions.
Dean Thompson reported that the committee is still working on the Uniform
Honors Designation.
President Ratchford's letter complimenting the Academic Council on its "fast
and favorable reaction regarding the recommendation on transfer of credit"
between campuses was circulated to all Academic Council members.
[1,10 Ralph Schowalter moved that item IVD of the agenda (the Report of the Rules,
.1 Procedures, and Agenda Committee) be considered next. Schowalter then
presented the RP&A slate of officers for the Academic Council for the year
1973-74:
James Tracey--Chairman
Ken Robertson--Vice Chairman
Earl Foster--Secretary
Albert Bolon--Parliamentarian
11,10 They were elected without opposition. In keeping with the Academic Council
.2 policy of officers not serving on committees their names were then taken
from the list of committee nominees.
n.lO Schowalter next presented the ballot for the election of committee members.
.3 The following were elected to committees:
4.512 ADMISSION & ACADEMIC STANDARDS; Thomas B. Baird, James W. Johnson and
Wayne E. Tefft.
4.514 BUDGETARY AFFAIRS; Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos and Jim C. Pogue.
4.516 CURRICULA; Harold Q. Fuller.
4.517 FACILITIES PLANNING; Glen A. Haddock, Robert L. Montogomery and William
R. Snow.
4.519 PERSONNEL; John L. Best and Charles A. Johnson.
4.521 RULES, PROCEDURE & AGENDA; Michael D. Patrick, Ralph E. Schowalter and
Robert M. Wellek.
4.522 STUDENT AFFAIRS; Robert A. Medrow and David A. Summers.
4.523 STUDENT AWARDS & AIDS; Norman G. Dillman, Christopher E. Garbacz and
Charles A. Sorrell.
4.524 STUDENT SCHOLASTIC APPEALS; William A. Andrews, Harry J. Eisenman and
George L. Swancutt.
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THE FOLLOWING STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS WERE GIVEN:
Karl Muhlbauer reported that the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
was still at work on changing the graduation requirements.

11,10 Jim Johnson presented the Curricula Committee report. He explained that the
.4 committee did not recommend approving the addition of Music 40 and 41 to the
curricula because of the problem of an expanding curricula in the face of
falling enrollment. The Academic Council over-rode the Curricula Committee
objection to the two courses and Music 40 and 41 are now a part of the UMR
curricula.
11,10 item 137 (Changes in the Petroleum Engineering Curricula) which had been
.5 referred back to committee was re-introduced with the following corrections
and additions:
1 1--Rh etor1C
. an d Comp 1 ••• 3" to "Eng 1 1--Rh
Ch ange "
Eng
etoric d
an
Com ••• 3".
1
1
Change" of Pysc 90, Hist 102" to " or P. Sc 90, Hist 102."

Add "In Petroleum Engineering, proficiency in English is a requirement.
Students who do not make an acceptable score on the English Placement
Tests must complete an English course specified by the Humanities
faculty. This course must be completed no later than the end of the
Freshman year."
Jim Johnson moved the acceptance of Item 137 of Report 9, 72-73.
seconded the motion and the motion passed without opposition.

Andrews

Chairman Hill then commented that on his authorization the Petroleum Engineering had gone ahead with these changes to allow students to preregister.
He complimented the Petroleum Engineering Department and the Humanities
Department on their speed in solving this problem.
Harry Weart presented the Personnel Committee report. A copy of the summary
report was presented to each Academic Council member. The chair asked that
it be noted in the minutes that student bodies involved in the evaluation of
administrative offices shall include both graduate and undergraduate students.
II,lO Robert Montgomery moved the acceptance of the Personnel Committee Report and
.6 the forwarding of it to the Chancellor for action with monthly reports to
Academic Council on implementing the changes recommended in the report. The
chair took the initiative to see that the complete report would be available
in the UMR Library. Also he noted that the Academic Council retained the
right to review the evaluation in the future. The motion to accept the report and forward it to the Chancellor then passed.

11,10 Robertson moved that the Personnel Committee be complimented on completing
.7 this long and difficult task. Babcock seconded the motion and the motion
passed.
Bob Medrow presented the Student Affairs Committee Report next.

11,10 He asked that the report on advising in the revision of Manual of Information
.8 be carried over to the next meeting. The Chai~ ruled that this item will be
placed on the agenda as unfinished business for the next meeting.
II,lO Medrow then noted that there is no way to
.9 term paper adverti.sements. The only real
area of persuasion. The Chair asked that
prepared by the Student Affairs Committee

force a campus newspaper to drop
solution to the problem is in the
a sense of the house resolution be
to be presented as unfinished

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
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business at the next meeting.
Don Siehr introduced the following Tenure Committee Resolution:
"Be it resolved that the Personnel Committee of the Academic
Council be instructed to work with the Tenure Committee in
developing a policy statement and associated procedures for
termination and grievance cases involving non-tenured faculty
and faculty in a non-regular status."
Robertson moved the adoption of the Tenure Committee Resolution.
introduced the following amendment:

II,lO
.10

Chuck Johnson

"Resolved"
That the Personnel Committee, Academic Freedom Committee,
and the Tenure Committee develop a policy statement and
associated procedures for handling all faculty grievance cases
not within the province of existing committees."
The amendment passed. Babcock moved that the Chairman of the Tenure Committee
be responsible for calling these joint committee meetings and act as chairman
of such meetings. That amendment and the main motion then passed.
Dean Thompson reported that the Panel of Deans would consider the problem of
Dual Enrollment at its next meeting and the Chairman of the Academic Council
was invited to attend this meeting.

At this point in the meeting Otto Hill stepped down as Chairman of the Academic
II,lO Council and James Tracey took over the meeting. Ralph Schowalter introduced
.11 the following motions which were passed unanimously.
1.

The Council moves to vote its appreciation to Otto Hill
for his very fine leadership as Academic Council Chairman
during the year 1972-73.

2.

The Council moves to vote its appreciation to all other
officers for their efforts and a special thanks to Mike
Patrick for stepping in a very difficult position when
Lance Williams had to resign because of new commitments.

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF NEW BUSINESS WERE CONSIDERED.
II,lO Lon Pearson introduced a resolution to establish a Postal Service on
• 12 McPherson seconded the motion. Schowalter moved that the resolution
referred to the Budgetary Affairs Committee. Pearson volunteered to
such a meeting. Dr. Baker asked that Joe Wollard be notified of the
pBsal before the meeting. The motion to refer passed.

campus •
be
attend
pro-

[I,lO Pearson next introduced a resolution to establish a centralized audiovisual
.13 aids office. Schowalter moved that this resolution be referred to the
Committee on Instructional Media and the motion to refer passed.
Wayne Tefft introduced a Procedural Resolution for the Curricula Committee.
Summers seconded. Robertson moved that ~ be changed to is urged. Tefft
accepted this as an editorial change. The motion passed.
II,lO

.14

Procedural Resolution IX
WHEREAS, the recommendations of the curricula committee concerning course changes, additions, deletions, and degree requirements are the result of extensive and detailed deliberations
in which all parties involved are specifically offered the opportunity to participate, therefore be it~
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RESOLVED, that the Academic Council hereby notifies its members that any member who proposes to defer action on any
recommendations of the curricula committee which have been
circulated with the agenda is urged to present in writing such a
proposal at the beginning of the council meeting along with
whatever justifications are considered appropriate.
11,10 Otto Hill asked that action be taken on the Course Numbering Recommendations
.~made by the University-wide committee to meet the July 1 deadline. Haddock
moved to refer the report to the Committee of Three who represent the UMR
campus on the University-wide committee. The motion to refer failed. Dudley
Thompson moved approval of the entire report. Schowalter seconded. Pearson
moved to attach a ride to the main motion: "That U-wide provide the incentive
and facilities to key personnel on each campus to coordinate areas of course
numbering to correspond to those on each campus. Pearson's motion died for
want of a second. The main motion then passed.
Andrews introduced the following resolution: "That the Academic Council seek
clarification of the basis for levying fines by the 'University Police.'"
11,10 Walters moved that the motion be referred to the RP&A Committee and the motion
.1'- to refer passed.
Jim Tracey then thanked Bill Andrews, Chairman of the Academic Council 1971-72,
and Otto Hill, Chairman of the Academic Council 1972-73, for establishing a
procedures that will enable the Academic Council to function smoothly in the
future.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

Michael Patrick, Secretary
***MINUTES OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL ARE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED
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4.512

ADMISSION & ACADEMIC STANDARDS
(vote for three)

4.519

BAIRD, Thomas B.
JOHNSON, Dallas E.
JOHNSON, James W.
OGLEBY, David B.
TEFFT, Wayne E.
4.514

BUDGETARY AFFAIRS
(vote for two)

BEST, John L.
BIOLSI, Louis Jr.
CLINTON, James W.
FOSTER, J. Earl
JOHNSON, Charles A.
4.521

GRIGOROPOULOS, Sotirios G.
HARVEY, A. Herbert
MAXWELL, James C.
McPHERSON, George Jr.
POGUE, Jim C.
TRACEY, James H.
CURRICULA
(vote for one)

c.

FACILITIES PLANNING
(vote for -three)

CROWLEY, Robert E.
HADDOCK, A. Glen
MONTGOMERY, Robert L.
SNOW, William R.
'WIEBE, Henry A.
ZIEMER, Rodger E.

STUDENT AFFAIRS
(vote for two)

MEDROW, Robert A.
PEARSON, Lon
ROBERTSON, B. Ken
SUMMERS, David A.

CRONIN, Donald L.
FULLER, Harold G.
WATERS, Robert
4.517

RULES, PROCEDURE & AGENDA
(vote for three)

BOLON, Albert E.
PATRICK, Michael D.
SCHOWALTER, Ralph E.
WELLEK, Robert M.
4.522

4.516

PERSONNEL
(vote for two)

4.523

~

~

-!

STUDENT AWARDS & AIDS
(vote for three)

ALLGOOD,
DILLMAN,
GARBACZ,
SORRELL,

4.524

Dewey J.
Norman G.
Christopher E.
Charles A.

STUDENT SCHOLASTIC APPEALS
(vote for three)

ANDREWS, William A.
ASKELAND, Donald R.
EISENMAN, Harry J.
S'WANCUTT, George L.
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The fol1.owing recom'ftlenciati.ons unanimt)us ly adopted by

UMlFAC represents ao,ttt.e:\lpt
transfer and cre.dit
T'r:~~se

,:tel',s ""ill

wher.eby each

s,.st~m ~ithil·,.

t~;Ad

campu.~

t,:rward~~

establishing a ,mJfonn

thl~

University of NisSGur't.

to the de\JI!,lopment of procedures

will {'pe;X<lte

~;;H:ier

.a tFl:i.forrn :J,'ansft::r

code.

As these procedl.l-rea are developed) it will be necessary
that they be approved by the apnrnpriate governing body on
each campus.

William James

Char les

SO'ct·:;

n

John. Best

NOh::

If there is no object

~":';,

it will be trt<,)ved that

to"fle reC0Imnt~ndation..1! be 8.pproved by the Academic COllnci 1

and tha.t President Ratf;h£o:nI be informed by the Secretary

of said approval.
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INTERC&V,PUS FACULTY COUNCIL
RECOMMENDATIONS ON
TRANSFER OF CREDITS POLICY-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

PREFACE

The Intercampus Faculty Council recommends that
all campuses of the University of I1issouri adopt the
transfer of credit policies listed below as 1, 2, 3,
4, and 5. We believe that the recommended action
will reduce transfer problems for the University's
students, reduce tensions between the University and
its constituencies, and simplify record-keeping and
advising, without infringing upon faculty prerogatives.
It seems certain that if we do not rationalize our
transfer policies, the Legislature will attempt to do
so, setting a precedent for legislative involvement in
the internal and academic affairs of the University.
Missouri House Bill #210, now in the legislative mill,
saysin part:
"Any academic credit earned for course
study at any campus of the University of Missouri shall
be fully transferrable and acceptable for the same
academic credit at any other campus of the University
of Missouri •••• "

RECOMi·1ENDATIONS

1.

Any course that leads to an undergraduate degree
on any campus of the University of Missouri shall
be accepted in transfer toward the same degree on
each campus of the University offering said degree.
Grades and honor points earned in such courses
shall also transfer, and shall be included in the
accumulative point averages of the transferring
students.

2.

Each campus shall identify in its catalogue an
office on the campus which will furnish to students
necessary information about degree and major
requirements in force at other campuses of the
University of Missouri.

3.

Variances among campuses in awarding academic
credit for certain introductory courses shall be
eliminated by consultation among representatives
of the campus departments offering such courses.

4.

A student who begins his work at a campus of the
University of Missouri, then enrolls in and attempts
twelve or more hours at an institution outside the
University of Missouri, and then returns to a campus
of the University of Missouri shall be treated as
any other transfer student from a campus outside the
University of Missouri.

5.

There shall be a faculty transfer-review board (with
faculty, student, and administrative members)
established on each campus by the appropriate faculty
governing body to hear student appeals for relief
from admissions decisions on transfer of credits,
grades, and honor points; to recommend relief if
deemed appropriate; and to assist in the even-handed
application of the philosophy underlying the above
policies.

University of Missouri - Rolla
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SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 PhysiCS BUilding

Telephone

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

314 341-4781

Rolla, Mo. 65401

April 13, 1973

Dr. C. Brice Ratchford, President
University of Missouri
University Hall
university of Missouri - COLUMBIA
Dear Dr. Ra tchford ,
At its meeting on April 12, 1973, the UMR Academic Council
unanimously approved the attached RECOMMENDATIONS OF UMIFAC
ON THE TRANSFER OF CREDITS POLICY - UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.
The only point of concern was a commitment from the administration that the procedures ultimately developed for implementing
this policy would be submitted to the appropriate governing
body on each campus for its consideration and approval. This
concern was satisfied by the attached memo from the UMR UMIFAC
representatives.
The fast response time from the UMR Council was possible
because it had already addressed this question at its December
14, 1972 meeting and had forwarded a resolution to you requesting
that you take the action that is now being initiated. Good
luck in these efforts.
Sincerely,

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
OHH/psp
Enclosure
cc: Dr. Thompson
Dr. W. J. James
Dr. John Best
Dr. Charles Sorrell
Dr. Michael Patrick, Sec. UMR-AC

V

University of Missouri
COLUMBIA - KANSAS CITY - ROLLA - ST. LOUIS

University Hall

]]I.--C

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

April 16, 1973

Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
Department of Physics
University of Missouri-Rolla
103 Physics Building
Rolla, Missouri
Dear Otto:
Thank you very much for your letter of April 13.
I am pleased with the fast and favorable reaction of the
UMR Academic Council regarding the recommendations on
transfer of credit. This is a matter which disturbs
students and which is of great concern to the General
Assembly.
We will certainly be sure that the procedures as
developed will be approved by the appropriate campus
governing bodies.
Yours very truly,

~

....
,

C. B CE RATCHFORD
President
CBR:jkz

Telephone
314-882-2011

Columbia. Mo. 65201

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Rolla, Missouri
65401
30 April 1973
MEMO TO:
FROM:
Re

I.

Academic Council

Academic Council Curricula Committee
Committee Report No. 10, 72-73

The following course additions and changes have been received and
considered by the ACCC. The committee recommends that they not
be approved:

142.

Music 40, Vocal Ensembles, change of course title (to "University Choir n ), catalog description ("(Lab. 1) Open to any student of the university. Students assigned to choir, madrigal,
or pops ensemble after satisfactory audition. Either semester.
(Entrance requirements)" to "Open to any student of the university with previous experience in choral music. Students are
assigned to the group after completing a satisfactory audition.
Major choral works from the traditional Western repetoire are
rehearsed for public performance. Either semester. (Entrance
requirements)").

143.

Music ~1, University Chamber Choir, new course. Credit hours
(1 lab, prerequisites (Satisfactory audition), catalog description (ttOpen to all university students with previous experience in choral music and upon completion of a satisfactory
audition. Primary emphasis will be upon singing chamber choral
literature from the Renaissance, Baroque and Contemporary
periods. Either semester. (Entrance requirements)").

II.

I'
~

~m

The following corrections and additions should be made to Report
9, 72-73.

Item 137-1.

Change RtEng1 I-Rhetoric and Compl ••• 3" to "Engl I-Rhetoric and Comp ••• 3".

Item 137-8.

Change n10r Pysc 90, Hist 102" to "lor P Sc 90, Hist 102'1

Item 137-8.

Add "In Petroleum Engineering, proficiency in English is
a requirement. Students who do not make an acceptable
score on the English Placement Tests must complete an
English course specified by the Humanities faculty. This
course must be completed no later than the end of the
Freshman year.".

~~~,SUbmitted'
James W. Johnson
AC Representative on ACCC

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ROLLA
Fo-J..J 'liTO •• t~. U.;_ ..ty 01 -'4 •• _" Sclt_1 01 -'4.-. .,.,J -'4_11,,_
ROLLA. MISSOURI

6!5401

April 17, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM~

RE:

James Johnson, AC Representative on
Curricula Committee
A. Herbert Harvey, Associate Professor of
Petroleum Engineering
Petroleum Curriculum

As we have discussed previouslT, a statement concerning
English proficiency is to be attached to the new Petroleum
Engineering curriculum. Please use the following wording
for this footnote:
In petroleum engineering, proficiency in English
is a requirement_ Students who do not make an acceptable
score on the English Placement Tests must complete an
English course specified by the Humanities faculty.
This course must be completed no later than the end of
the freshman year.

A. Herbert Harvey,
Associate Professor of
Petroleum Engineering
AHH/gd
cc: J.C. Pogue

...
. '''9

, ",,-,

University of Missouri - Rolla

101 Fulton Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGICAL AND NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

May 2, 1973

Telephone
314 341·4711

To: the Academic Council and its Chairman, Professor Otto Hill
From: the Academic Personnel Committee and its Chairman,
Professor Harry Weart
Re: the Committee's Final Report on the Evaluation of
Administrative Offices at UMR

Attached is the subject Report with appendices. The Report
proper contains the Personnel Committee's summary appraisal of
the administrative offices at UMR, together with recommendations
for correction of deficiencies. The appendices contain 1) a list
of the offices evaluated and the committee assigned to evaluate
each; and 2) the report of each evaluating committee accompanied
by any documents relevant to the evaluation, including the
description of the office prepared by the administrator in charge.
As noted in the Report proper, a critique of the overall
evaluation project will complete the appendix, but will not be
available until June 1973.

#~~
H. Weart, Chairman

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGICAL AND NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

101 Fulton H.II
Rolla, Mo. 65401

To:
From:
Re:

April 30, 1973

Ttltphont
314 341-4711

the Academic Council and its Chairman, Professor Otto Hill
the Academic Personnel Committee and its Chairman,
Professor Harry Weart
the Committee's Final Report on the Evaluation of
Administrative Offices at UMR

INTRODUCTION
The Academic Council in accordance with the President's
Bulletin, Vol. 2, No.5, December 3, 1971, and with the
Chancellor's reports to the Council on July 26, 1972, and
August 11, 1972, charged the Personnel Committee on August 24,
1972, to supervise and carry out an evaluation by faculty of
administrative offices at UMR. The Personnel Committee on
September 20, 1972, assigned certain existing faculty committees
and certain other elected ad hoc committees (see attached list)
the task of carrying out evaluations of the administrative office
assigned to them. These committees were to submit reports in two
stages: preliminary by December 15, 1972, and final by February 28,
1973. The Personnel Committee collected information regarding the
duties, functions, and responsibilities of each office and drew up
guidelines for evaluation of the office. The information and guideline and was sent to the committees on October 3, 1972.
The evaluating committees carried out their investigations by
several methods including interviews with administrative officers,
and with student and faculty users of the offices. Questionnaires
and public discussions were also used.
(A critique of the evaluations
themselves will be appended to this Report at a later date by the
Personnel Committee.)
The Report which follows is in four main sections:
(1) defects
in administrative structure and their correction, (2) defects in
delegation of authority and their corrections, (3) defects in identification of goals and their implementation in terms of future planning
and their correction, and (4) defects in administrative processes and
their correction.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
Two major administrative weaknesses were noted in virtually
all review committee reports: poor administrative structure and
poor delegation. Because they are inextricably linked, these
weaknesses must be corrected simultaneously, but they will be
discussed separately, starting with administrative structure.
Taken together, the review committee reports clearly identified the following 5 major structural defects:
1.

there is no campus officer who clearly functions as
acting chancellor in the chancellor's absence;

2.

too many offices report directly to the Office of
the Chancellor: moreover, among them are some whose
effect on UMR's ability to perform its educational
functions is too small to warrant such direct connection to the Chancellor's Office;

3.

there is no campus-level office, other than the
Chancellor's office, that is concerned with the full
spectrum of student affairs;

4.

too many graduate-related functions are performed
outside the Graduate Office, while that Office is
assigned an excessive amount of staff work unrelated
to the graduate program, including some concerned
entirely with the undergraduate program;

5.

the direct close administrative connection between the
Office of the Chancellor and the Business Office gives
fiscal considerations a disproportionately large influence
over academic decisions.

Essential to correcting these defects is delegation of some of
the functions of the Chancellor's Office, regardless of what new
structure is adopted. The Personnel Committee recommends a division
of campus-level functions between a vice-chancellor who would manage
all internal campus operations, and the Chancellor who would concentrate on institutional goal-setting, external relations and overall
coordination of all institutional operations. One structure that
would formalize this division appears in Figure 1. The functional
structure on which this organizational structure is ~ased is shown
in Figure 2. This latter figure is largely self-explanatory, but
particular note should be taken of the essential interaction, depicted
by dashed lines, that must occur during budget preparation. Another
important feature is depicted in the positioning of the goal setting
and planning functions at the same level of importance as overall
coordination and external relations.
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The new organizational features appearing in Figure 1 and
their purposes in brief are as follows:
1.

the office of vice-chancellor is created where all
internal campus operations are coordinated. The
vice-chancellor personally coordinates academic
operations through six deans, and has the assistance
of a dean of student affairs and the business officer;

2.

the office of dean of student affairs is created to
centralize management of all administrative offices
handling student affairs;

3.

a permanent Planning Group is established, working
directly with the chancellor and comprising, in
addition, the vice-chancellor, the Academic Council
chairman, dean of student affairs, dean of the faculty
and business officer;

4.

an external relations group is created, all of whose
member offices continue to report directly to the
Office of the Chancellor;

5.

the office of dean of faculties is replaced by an
office of dean of the faculty, where all academic
personnel affairs are centralized. This dean also
oversees educational support facilities;

6.

GEC and CIPAS are placed under Extension;

7.

the Grants and Contracts Office becomes a component
of the Graduate Office;

8.

the Office of Admissions and Registrar is placed under
the dean of student affairs. Because the admissions
function is more an academic than a student matter, the
administrator responsible for admissions deals directly
with the vice-chancellor for that function;

9.

Auxiliary Enterprises is placed under the dean of student
affairs, the business officer retaining fiscal responsibility
(dashed line);

10.

anticipating the possibility of their eventual necessity,
assistant deans for men and women are placed under the dean
of student affairs;

Another proposed change which does not appear in Figure 1 is:
11.

Music, art and drama activities are administered through
the Office of the Dean of Arts and Sciences, as are ROTC
programs.

6

DELEGATION
Coequal in importance with correction of the organizational
structure of the campus is improvement of delegation. As noted
earlier, delegation must be improved dramatically if any restructuring is to be effective. As a matter of fact, the structure proposed
in Figure I is as much a set of guidelines for delegation downward
as it is for reporting upwards.
For delegation to be improved, the following ingredients must
be present:
1.

there must be a universal commitment to the fundamental
principle that decisions should be made at the lowest
possible administrative level commensurate with the
effects of that decision on the organization;

2.

the function being delegated must be clearly defined
and the definition must be the same at both ends of
the delegation relationship;

3.

the authority to carry out the function must be delegated
along with the assignment of the function.

Evidence that these ingredients are absent, in one degree or
another, may be found in almost all review committee reports.
The Personnel Committee recommends that the campus develop a
series of broad, formal, written policy statements on delegation,
similar to but much more all-encompassing than Executive Order #1,
which outlines the delegation of authority from the President to
the Chancellors.
Particular attention must be drawn here to an especially
important delegation need.
It is for clearer delineation of the
roles of various administrative offices in certain processes of
vital concern to the faculty.
For example, owing to their diffuse
nature, tenure, promotion and salary actions for faculty are poorly
understood, and the results lack consistency and create a serious
morale problem among the faculty. Also, the process of selecting
top administrative officers, especially those who will make decisions
affecting academic personnel and responsibility, seems to provide for
faculty participation but does not do so convincingly.
GOAL IDENTIFICATION AND PLANNING
By far the most glaring functional defects are in goal identification and planning, because these responsibilities were conspicuously absent from the list of duties for virtually every administrative office on campus, both academic and non-academic. A consistent
pattern emerged from the review committee reports, showing that, even
when the need for planning was recognized, the presence of routine
operating duties has constantly forced planning activities aside.
Examples abound. None of the academic deans mention planning. The
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Extension Office review included mention that the faculty thought that
more clarification of objectives and leadership of that office was
necessary before people could help with extension programs.
In the
graduate office, planning functions are listed as part of its activities yet the faculty review mentions that teaching assistantships,
summer research appointments, and equipment grants were not allocated
until the ninth month of the fiscal year.
This widespread lack of planning has led to one particularly
damaging result: matters of great potential effect on the campus
have had to be decided far too quickly to allow for the thorough
consideration such matters deserve. Faculty consultation in these
matters has been omitted most often, while even administrative
consideration has also been inadequate, according to many review
committee reports. The proposed planning group (Figure 1) would be
expected to provide motivation for and guidance to campus-level goal
identification and planning, and then to regularly revise these plans
to reflect changing conditions both on and off campus.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSES
The blunt observation that the administrative processes necessary
to the operation of the campus do work must be qualified in two ways
by this evaluation. On the positive side, the results show that where
administrative needs coincide with desires for services among students
and faculty, administrative offices perform their duties well, promptly
and sympathetically. On the other hand, where faculty or student
interests are incongruent with administrative needs, for example, in
budget allocations, administrative office performance is marginally
acceptable at best, from the faculty point of view. Where an office
has only occasional direct contacts with either faculty or students,
the overriding function of the campus in education is poorly understood,
judging by the disinterest such offices display in faculty or student
needs in comparison with the needs of other administrative offices.
Some administrative offices, which have been created to serve the
general academic community, have instead developed as services to
the administration primarily.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
It is readily apparent that the thrust of this Report is toward
campus-level problems, though the review committee reports on the
various administrative offices provided the data for this overall
evaluation. The Personnel Committee decided this wa~ its proper
response to its charge. By appending the review crn.@ittee reports,
the Personnel Committee commends them to the administrators responsible for these offices for their use in improving their operations.
In no case did the Personnel Committee find either whitewash or
backbiting, though some reports will be more useful than others.
The Personnel Committee believes that, if the campus-level improvements outlined above are implemented, the administrative climate
will improve to the point where student-faculty feedback would be
sought as part of normal operations of all offices, a far more
desirable procedure than the massive evaluation attempted this year.

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401

Memorondum To:

Members of the Academic Council

From: ____~_t.~~~_t:l_t. __ AU_~1,t:_~ ___CQ~_i.t_t~~ __________________ --------------------------------------------

Revision of the Manual of Information
RE _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
.. ______ ........ --As part of this memo you have a proposed substitute for the present (as of
the June, 1972 issue of the Manual) section on Academic Advisers, p. 25. This
substitute is still quite general, and may well be unsatisfactory for that
reason. The problem with being specific is that the details of the advising
procedure vary considerably across the campus. In addition, procedures have,
in the recent past, varied with time within specific departments.
Proposed substitute
UMR students are under supervision of advisers from the time of enrollment
to the time of graduation. Your adviser is usually a faculty member of the department in which you are majoring. If you have not been assigned an adviser
prior to your arrival on campus go to your departmental office and request that
one be assigned. If you have not chosen a major during early semesters of
enrollment, the Registrar's Office will refer you to the proper department for
advisement.
Proper advising is a serious responsibility shared by both student and
adviser. The precise procedures followed in the advising process vary from
department to department. Certain points, however, should be borne in mind.
Your academic adviser is your primary link with the academic program of
your department. Students, however, will sometimes tend to rely upon the advice
of other students within their major. With respect to course content this advice
may be of benefit. With respect to total program content such advice may be
misleading. Departmental programs evolve and the significances of these changes
to your program frequently depend upon how far along you are. Thus, their impact
upon a student a year ahead or a year behind you may differ from their impact
upon you. A second difficulty with peer advisement is that decisions made
regarding some other student may be the result of circumstances not duplicated
in your situation.
Whatever the method of academic advising followed by your department, its
primary purpose is to aid you in planning and carrying out a program of study
acceptable both to you and to the department. The amount of inherent course
flexibility in your major is a function of what the major is. In all cases,
however, program planning involves two areas: content and arrangement.
Program content should be a function of what you wish a college education
to be for you, subject to your department's general requirements. Ultimately,
this content must be your decision, but your adviser should be one of the primary
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sources of information concerning the spectrum of possibilities within a
department. Examination and reexamination of your goals is essential to your
extracting the maximum benefit from your years at UMR. Your adviser can help,
but he cannot make up your mind for you.
Proper course arrangement can do much to smooth your passage. Basically it
consists of carrying a course load consistent with your own capabilities. In
addition to the number of courses taken, you should be careful of the order in
which they are taken. When considering courses for a particular semester,
consider the courses you expect to take in subsequent semesters. If a particular
course you're interested in is offered irregularly, take the prerequisite courses
as soon as possible so that you will be prepared when the desired course comes
along.
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.Academic Freedom Corrrmi ttee
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the University of Missouri at Rolla maintains a centralized facility
for mail collection and mail delivery;

~VHEREAS,

IVHEREAS, the duplication of scales, postage meters, and other facilities for
each of the departments is costly and unnecessary;
IVREREAS, nmintaining large quantities of postage stamps for packages and
other bulky items is both antiquated and bothersome;
IVREREAS, there are no check cashing facilities at UMR:
RESOLVED that the centralization and mail pick-up facility be expanded to
include the immediate pick-up of packages, and films:
RESOLVED that the mail room be supplied with scales, postage meter, and other
equipment
RESOLVED that the mail facility be expanded to process special delivery,
certified, and registered mail.
RESOLVED that the departments be billed for bulk mail items and that subordinate
offices (grants, publications, special groups) be assigned code numbers
through which they can be billed.
RESOLVED that the University consider the appointment of a Postal agent (shared
with government expense) for the handling of Student and University mail.
RESOLVED that a cheCk-cashing facility for faculty and students be established
at the same window.

For May 4.
The RPA Committee will move to refer this resolution to 4.514 Budgetary
Affairs Committee.

WHEREAS, instruction through the medium of audio-visual aids is a most
important function of the University;
WHEREAS, duplication of audio visual equipment is expensive and unnecessary;
WHEREAS, few of the departments have qualified personnel
proper maintenance of audio-visual equipment;

or funds

for the

WHEREAS, most departments are protective, and rightly so, of equipment they
have been able to acquire and maintain over the years:
RESOLVED, that UMR expand its centralized learning resources facility to
include an audio-visual center, including equipment needed for class,
lecture, special-affairs presentations.
RESOLVED, that this facility include trained personnel (work-study students)
to transport, set up, and operate equipment in all class rooms, auditoriums,
and assembly rooms on campus.

~~

~pearson
/

The RPA Committee will move to rever this resolution to 4.610 Committee on
Instructional media.
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April 18, 1973

Memorandum To:

Members of the Academic Council
Wayne E. Tef f t

From:
;~:

Proposed PrccHchu:al Resolution

I intend t:;· offer the follov:ing Procedural. Resolution for

consideratioT.1 by t.he Council

t;tt

th6) May 1973 meeting.
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Memorandum To:

From:

Dr. Otto U. Bill, Chairaan
Ac.d •• ic Council
Ch.nc.llor Merl B.ker

Re:

D•• r Otto:
Pl •••• note th. attached .aterial froa Dr. Ratchford
.nd D.an McFarland relating to cour.e-nuab.ring .y.t ••••
Al.o uot. a copy of .y cosment. to Dr. Ratcbford and the
Acad •• ic Planning Couucil .gr.eing with Dean McFarland'.
coaa.at ••
la accordance with the Pre.ideat'. r.que.t of April 16,
1 aa dir.ctina thi. po.ition paper to the Acadeaic Council
for its .tudy and recoa.endation.

Dean Thompson i • • o.t

knowl.dg.able of discussions that have taken place by various
group. on the Rolla Ca.puB, and I would urge you to viait
with hia ou this subject before your coamitte. becom.s too
iavol •• d with this .tudy.
Sinc.rely,

HI/alc
Enclosur ••
cc:

D•• n Dudley Thomp.on

APR 17;(171
University of Missouri
COLUMBIA - KANSAS CITY - ROLLA - ST. LOUIS

University Hall
Columbia, Mo. 65101

Telephone
314-881-1011

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

April 16, 1973

To:

From:

Chancellor
Chancellor
Chancellor
Chancellor

Merl Baker/
James C. Olson
Herbert Schooling
Everett Walters

.
C. BRICE RATCHFORD, Pres~dent

Subject:

~

,

~

Course-Numbering System

As we have discussed several times with the Academic Planning
Council there are many compelling reasons why the university of
Missouri should move toward the adoption of a uniform coursenumbering system applicable to all campuses.
There are many internal pressures, and especially strong
external pressures, for this to be accomplished.
If we do not
design a system ourselves we may find one designed for us.
Incidentally, H.B.210 is scheduled for Third Reading next week and
will undoubtedly pass.
It will require uniformity of course numbers
among the four campuses or at least listing in each catalog of the
courses on other campuses that are equivalents.
When I think of all the myriad items related to transfer,
program comparability, curriculum evaluation, advising procedures,
etc., I wonder how we accomplish as much as we do with the inconsistent and incongruous course-numbering systems we now use.
Of course I understand the reasons for our system being like
it is, and most of these reasons derive from the diverse histories
of the four campuses.
If we are to make suitable progress as a
University some order must be brought to this numbering system.
For example, why should the first English course be numbered 1, 10,
and 110 on three separate campuses?
Dr. Saupe and a faculty committee have studied this problem
and prepared a set of recommendations which are attached. As
clearly stated in the Committee's recommendation #13, we cannot
move forward without more faculty involvement. L ___therefore I ask
you to refer this to your faculty governing body (Senate or Council)
and_that their _advic:~_ b~_ sent to me no later than July 1. I will
convene the Intercampus Faculty-Council for whatever days are
necessary sometime between July 1 and September 1 to develop a
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final proposal which we will begin to implement in September of
this year. The suggestions should be segregated around two basic
issues which are (1) the general philosophical basis, and (2) the
nuts and bolts of the proposed plan.
I am especially concerned that recommendation #11 be emphasized
and that courses and numbers be matched by meetings of members of
corresponding departments.
Recommendation #11 reads as follows:
If the recommendations of the Committee to establish uniform
conventions in the numbering of courses are adopted, sister
departments of the University will be encouraged to review
jointly their respective course offerings and in mutually
agreeable cases to use idential course numbers and titles for
courses that are considered to be essentially the same on each
campus.
I see no reason why courses on two or more of the campuses,
which are essentially the same, should not have the same numbers.
I believe that many of the criticisms the University has received
regarding variances in curricular requirements and difficulties in
student transfers would be satisfied by using like numbers for like
courses. At the same time the Ad Hoc Committee correctly recognized
that only the involved faculties can make the determination of which
courses are essentially the same. Further, I view any interchange
among sister departments of the campuses to be desirable and to have
potential benefit extending well beyond the reason for the interchange in any single instance.
Questions have been raised concerning the cost of this exercise.
No one really knowshow much it will cost and, further, we cannot
assess the cost in terms of time involved in explaining our present
differences. The time schedule will be such that we will not have
to do extra printing of catalogs and brochures because we normally
print only a two-year supply, at a maximum, of any given publication.
Further, I think there would be many plus advantages to having members
of the same discipline from the several campuses meeting together
and discussing their educational philosophy and comparing similarities and differences.
While the Ad Hoc Committee deliberated long and hard in the
process of writing the specifications for the common numbering
system it developed, I am sure no member of the Committee would feel
that there are no features of the system it proposed that could not
be modified without doing harm to the basic nature of it. Accordingly, the specific recommendations should be discussed and
commented on.
I hope we can make some real progress.
CBR:bh
cc:

Intercampus Faculty Council
Vice President Nagel

Vice President Emmons
Vice Presia~nt Scheneman

A COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

April, 1973

This statement contains some background to the efforts of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Course Numbering and presents the recommendations of the
Committee in a form condensed from its final report.
The Provosts and Deans of Faculties asked Joe L. Saupe, University
Director of Institutional Research, to chair the Committee. The other
members of the Committee were nominated by the Provosts and Deans of
Faculties and appointed by the respective chancellors.
Ad Hoc Committee on Course Numbering
Colwnbia
Andrew C. Minor, Associate Dean, Graduate School
Edmund A. Ford, Associate Dean of Faculties, replaced by
Kernan B. Whitworth Jr., Professor of French
Gary L. Smith, Director of Admissions and Registrar
Kansas City
J. Joseph Doerr, Assistant Dean and Associate Professor of Education
Leo J. Sweeney, Director of Admissions and Registrar
George R. Young, Professor and Chairman of Biochemistry - Dentistry
Rolla
Harold Q. Fuller, Professor of Physics
James W. Johnson, Professor of Chemical Engineering
Robert B. Lewis, Director of Admissions and Registrar
St. Louis
Edward B. Costello, Associate Professor of Philosophy
H. E. Mueller, Director of Admissions and Registrar
Henry R. Weinstock, Professor of Education
University-wide
Joe L. Saupe, University Director of Institutional Research, Chairman

A Course Numbering System
"

,

for the University of Missouri
In March, 1972, the Provosts and Deans of Faculties Staff Group caused to be
created an intercampus Ad Hoc Committee on Course Numbering and asked the Committee
to devise course numbering conventions which could apply to all campuses. The
Provosts and Deans of faculties took this step in response to concerns and discussions
within the University arising from the differing course numbering systems now in use
at the four campuses and the problems they create for students and their faculty
advisers in developing easy transfer between campuses and from other colleges to a
campus of the University.
The Ad Hoc Committee deliberated almost monthly for the remainder of the calendar
year and submitted its report to the Provosts and Deans of Faculties Staff Group in
January, 1973. That staff group considered the report, endorsed the recommendations
contained in the report, and recommended it to the Academic Planning Council. At
its regular March, 1973, meeting the Academic Planning Council approved the recommendations of the report and recommended to the President that the appropriate
faculty bodies on each campus be given an opportunity to discuss and comment on these
recommendations and that after full consideration of the comments received, steps be
taken to implement these recommendations with whatever modifications might be considered desirable on the basis of the comments received.
Advantages of A Common Course Number System
Recognizing the effort that will be required to reassign course numbers across
the University and the fact that a new system will require time to learn, several
benefits that can be expected to accrue from the adoption of the common conventions
recommended can be cited. A number of these are suggested here.
1.

Course numbering conventions which are common to the four campuses
should provide a communication base that enhances discourse across the
University. Whatever meaning that is attached to a "300-level" course
at one campus would also apply to a "300-level" course at another.
Recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee which deal with conventions
in the numbering and designation of specific types of courses should
further contribute to the common vocabulary. While the principal advantage seen here may apply to intercampus discourse, some features of the
recommendations may contribute to consistcn:::y in the conventions of
course numbering and, hence, to more meaningful communication within
campuses at least in the long range.

2.

A common course numbering system may be expected to facilitate the transfer of students both among the campuses and to the University from without. The common vocabulary advantage, suggested above, applies here.
A student or academic adviser at one university campus or at a junior
college who knows how to read the catalog of one campus then will know
how to read each of the four catalogs. Furthermore, a commor. course
numbering system will provide a basis for assigning the same number to
courses which are, for all practical purposes, the same at two or more
of the campuses, thus allowing commonality among program requirements
to be more readily apparent.
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3.

The use of a single structure and uniform conventions in the assignment
of course numbers would provide additional evidence of the fact that the
campuses combine to form a single university. It would respond to expectations of the Board of Curators, the legislature, and the public in this
regard and contribute to the sense of community within the university
family.

4.

The conversion to a common course numbering system should respond to concerns of the legislature regarding transferability of credit, commonality
of degree requirements, and uniformity of course numbers among the four
campuses. These concerns are expressed in House Bill No. 210 introduced
by Representative Marriott. While the common conventions recommended by
the ad hoc committee do not go as far in the direction of four-campus
uniformity on these matters as is suggested to be desirable by the requirements of House Bill No. 210, they do respond to the same general concerns
and, if implemented, should constitute a sufficient response to them.

5.

To the extent that course numbers take on uniform meanings among the
campuses, the development of consistent statistical data on courses
should be facilitated. In the statistical data used in university planning and resource allocation, it is important to have as great a degree
as possible of intercampus consistency.
The Recommendations

The recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on Course Numbering provide for (a)
sequences of numbers by which courses will be identified as to the general level of
the students for which they are designed, and (b) common conventions in the numbering and designation of "individual instruction" and "experimental" courses. It is
important to note that these recommendations possess no implications regarding
course content, numbers of courses, or any other matter that relates to the substance
or integrity of the course offerings of a campus. The central point here is the
numbers used to identify courses should in no way impact course content or the manner
in which courses are used by students in completing programs.
Course Level Categories Recommendations
Recommendations #1. to #5. relate to the assignment of numbers to courses in
terms of level categories. They are as follows:
Recommendation #1:
A course will be uniquely identified by a "curricular designation" (a departmental, discipline, or professional field designation) and a course number
which may contain up to six alphabetical and numerical characters as follows:
1st position - Alphabetic prefix (D, L, M, or V) for graduate professional
courses in dentistry, law, medicine, and veterinary medicine.
This position will be blank for all other (hereinafter
designated as "regular") courses.
2nd position -

Number indicating course level.
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3rd and 4th
positions

- Numbers assigned by campuses.

5th and 6th
positions

- Optional alphabetic designations assigned by campuses.

sequences within the course numbering system are provided. The first
sequence is for regular courses (all courses except those designed specifically for the graduate-professional curricula leading to the DDS, JD, MD, and
DVM degrees). The second applies to courses in the graduate-professional
curricula.

Two

Recommendation #2:
Course numbers for regular courses will be assigned as follows:
1-99

Special non-credit, sub-collegiate, or remedial courses; do not
provide credit applicable to any degree.

100-299

Introductory undergraduate courses; designed principally for, but
not limited to, freshmen and sophomores.

300-399

Advanced undergraduate courses; designed principally for, but not
limited to juniors and seniors. Includes basic courses normally
taken by junior (3rd year) students within the department of their
major. Graduate credit for these courses will be restricted to
graduate students whose major is not in the department offering
the course.

400-499

Advanced undergraduate courses; designed principally for, but not
limited to, juniors and seniors. These courses may be taken for
graduate credit without restriction.

500-699

Graduate courses; advanced undergraduate students may be admitted
with the consent of the instructor and approval of the appropriate
dean.

Recommendation #3:
Course numbers for courses offered by schools of dentistry, law, medicine, and
veterinary medicine for students in programs leading to the DDS, JD, MD, or DVM
degrees will include an alphabetic prefix (D, L, M, or V) as part of the course
number. Such graduate professional courses mayor may not be restricted to
students in the involved graduate-professional program on the basis of policy
established by the campus and professional school offering the course. The
sequences of course numbers, by level, will be as follows, with the prefix "P",
used here, replaced by either 0, L, M, or V, depending upon the particular
professional school involved:
PIOO-P299
P300-P399
P400-P499
P500-P599
P600-P699

Introductory graduate-professional program courses.
First-year graduate-professional program courses.
Second-year graduate-professional program courses.
Third-year graduate-professional program courses.
Fourth-year graduate-professional program courses.

- 4 The PlOO-P299 series is included here, because of the introductory courses
included in the six-year medical school program at the Kansas City campus.
This series, typically, will not be used for other graduate-professional
programs. The P600-P699 series will not be used for courses of three-year
graduate-professional programs.
In order to add clarity and specificity to the intent of the 500-699 series of
course numbers to be used for graduate course, Recoromendation #4 was provided.
Recommendation #4:
In general there will be no distinction between courses numbered 500-599 and
those numbered 600-699 in terms of level, except as specified in Recoromendations #7 and #8, regarding specific course numbers, and as implied by the
assignment of numbers to sequential courses. In particular, requirements for
graduate degrees and ststistical data on graduate courses will not distinguish
between 500-599 and 600-699 courses.
Finally, in order to suggest that the reassignment of course numbers should not
be a casually undertaken task, Recoromendation #5 was offered.

Recoromendation #5:
If a new coromon course numbering system is adopted for use on all campuses,
each department, school or college will be provided data on the sources and
levels of students enrolled in each course it offers and should consider these
data along with the intended purpose of each course in the process of converting
course numbers.
Individual Instruction Courses Recoromendations
Recommendations #6 to #9 deal with the types of courses the committee labeled
"individual instruction" in nature. Uniform conventions in the numbering of such
courses and in the titles used for a sub-set of them is expected to facilitate
communication about and administration of these types of courses. Again, there is
no intent that these recororoendations affect the purpose, nature, integrity, or use
of these courses. Indeed, the common conventions proposed are expected to permit
these especially important types of courses to receive special recognition.
Recoromendation #6:
Five general types of individual instruction courses -- defined as all
courses other than those designed to be taught generally in regular organized classes -- will be recognized. These are as follows:
Field Experience Courses. Courses that are designed with the primary
objective of providing faculty supervised or directed on-the-job types of
learning experiences. Includes courses variously designated as field placement, internship, clinical practice, practicuro, in-service, student teaching,
field observation, field experience, field instruction, etc.
Individual Lesson Courses. Courses which provide instruction in an art or
skill on a one-to-one, faculty-to-student basis. Presently limited to selected
courses in music.

- 5 Directed Individual study Courses. Courses in which students enroll for the
purpose of studying special topics or problems by means of largely independent
study methods under the direction of a faculty member. Students enrolled under
the same course number may study different topics or problems, with different
members of the faculty, typically through special readings and often will write
one or more papers on the topic or problem. Current course titles include
such terms as problems, topics, readings, individual study, independent study,
tutorial, etc.
Directed Individual Research Courses. Courses in which students enroll for
the purpose of acquiring experience and proficiency in research, creative
activity, or related types of scholarship, excluding senior, thesis, and
dissertation research courses. The research is directed or supervised by a
member of the faculty and different students typically pursue different
projects with different members of the faculty while enrolled under the same
course number.
Senior, Thesis, and Dissertation Research Courses. Courses in which students
enroll in order to fulfill specific senior paper or research, tmasters')
thesis, or (doctoral) dissertation degree requirements.
It should be noted that "regular" courses and "individual instruction" courses
are differentiated on the basis of the manner in which they are designed to be
offered. Thus, a course designed for regular on-campus offering in the organized class
format would not be designated as an "individual instruction" course, even though it
may be offered by correspondence. The regular course number would be used when the
course is taught by correspondence. The same convention would apply to courses which
may, from time to time, be taught by radio, television, or by other special methods
other than that for which they were originally developed.
Recommendation #7:
The second digit of the numerical part of the course number for individual
instruction courses will be "9"; the first digit will be assigned according
to the level of the courses as specified in Recommendations #2 and !l, above,
and the third digit will identify the type of individual instruction course,
as follows. The "N" in the following specifications will be replaced by a
number (1,2,3,4,5,6), according to the level of the specific course.
N90-N93
N94-N96
N97
N98
N99

Field Experience Courses
Individual Lesson Courses
Directed Individual Study Courses
Directed Individual Research Courses
Senior, Thesis, or Dissertation Research Courses

Recognizing that uniform course titles for a few types of individual study
courses would further enhance communication about such courses, and that techniques
for assigning numbers within the ranges specified in Recommendation #7 should be
illustrated, Recommendation #8 was prepared.
Recommendation #8:
1.

Field Experience Courses. The course title should reflect the type of
field experience involved; no uniformity in course titles should be sought.
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If two or more field experience courses form a sequence at the same
course level, two options in the assignment of course numbers are
available. If there are four or fewer courses at the level and no
further expansion can be anticipated, the numbers could be N90, N91,
N92, N93. For example:
PSYCH
PSYCH
PSYCH

590
591
592

Counseling Practicum I
Counseling Practicum II
Counseling Practicum III

Alternatively, alphabetical suffixes can be used.
PSYCH
PSYCH
PSYCH
2.

For example:

590A Counseling Practicum I
590B Counseling Practicum II
590C Counseling Practicum III

Individual Lesson Courses. The course title should reflect the instrument (or voice) involved; no uniformity in titles should be sought.
The combination of three numbers, (4, 5, and 6) in the third position
of the course number and of 26 alphabetic characters which are available as suffixes is expected to be more than adequate for a single
level of individual lesson courses in a department. For example:

3.

MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC

293C

Accordion
Bassoon
Clarinet

MUSIC

293P

Piano

293A
293B

Directed Individual Study Courses. The course title for each course of
this type will be "Directed Individual Study" (DIS). Thus, the course
will be identified by its "curricular designation", the course number
(N97), and the common title. For example, in the Department of History
there may be three "DIS" courses:
HIST
HIST
HIST

297
397
597

Directed Individual Study
Directed Individual Study
Directed Individual Study

In those cases in which separate directed individual study courses are
established for specific subdivisions of the parent "curricular designation", alphabetic suffixes may be added to the base number and the
subject-matter designation added to the title. For example:
HIST
HIST
HIST
4.

397A
397B
397C

DIS - American History
DIS - European History
DIS - Asian History

Directed Individual Research Courses. The common course title, "Directed
Individual Research" (DIR) will be used for all courses of this type.
Alphabetic suffixes to course numbers and subject matter designations
added to the basic "DIR" title may be used, as illustrated, above, in
the case of "DIS" courses.
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Senior, Thesis, and Dissertation Research Courses. The following course
numbers and titles will be uniformly used for these courses:
499
599
699

Senior Thesis
Research - Thesis
Research - Dissertation

Finally, in order that specificity might be added to the transcript entry for
a Directed Individual Study (DIS) or Directed Individual Research (DIR) course, the
following recommendation was provided.
Recommendation #9:
Each transcript entry for a directed individual study or directed individual
research course should include, in addition to the curricular designation,
number, and title of the course, a notation of the area, topic, or problem
studied by the student in the course. For example, if the course is offered
as Sociology 597, Directed Individual Study, and the student reads in the
area of "urban population trends", the transcript entry might be:
SOC 597 - DIS - URB POP TRENDS
Experimental Courses Recommendations
The Committee considered the heterogeneous category of courses that are designed
to be taught in organized classes, but which may vary in content from one offering
to the next. It concluded that only in the case of "experimental courses" would
there be merit in defining uniform conventions in the numbering of such courses.
Experimental courses are ones which receive temporary approval to be offered on an
experimental or trial basis before receiving permanent approval. The recommendation
is as follows:
Recommendation #10:
The numbers NOD, N being replaced by the number designating the level of the
course, will be reserved for experimental courses. Following procedures
established by the school, college, or campus for experimental courses, the
initial or trial offering or offerings of such a course will be under the
appropriate NOD number. Upon permanent approval the course will be assigned
a number other than NOD. An experimental course should be listed with the
curricular designation, the NOD number, and trial course title. For example:
ECON 300

Environmental Economics

The NOD course numbers will be used for no courses other than experimental ones.
With regard to the other types of variable content, organized class, courses,
the Committee suggested that each campus consider extending the principle of Recommendation #9 to such courses in order that transcripts may show the specific topic
or content studied by students in them.
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General Recommendations
The Committee provided three general recommendations. In recognition of the
desirability of assigning identical course numbers to those courses of two or more
campuses which are essentially the same, but that only departmental faculties can
make the determination of "essentially the same," Recommendation #11 was provided.
Recommendation #11:
If the recommendations of the Committee to establish uniform conventions
in the numbering of courses are adopted, sister departments of the
University will be encouraged to review jointly their respective course
offerings and in mutually agreeable cases to us identical course numbers
and titles for courses that are considered to be essentially the same on
each campus.
The Committee considered briefly the practice of designating in catalogs and
schedules of courses, the same course as an offering of two or more departments. It
noted both justifications for and dis functions of this practice and offered the
following recommendation.
Recommendation #12:
At each campus a thorough review of the practice of listing the same course
as an offering of two or more departments should be carried out with the
intent of continuing this practice only in those cases where it can be
clearly justified on the basis of accepted academic considerations.
In recognition of the interests and responsibilities of the faculty in all matters
relating to courses and curricula, the Committee included its final recommendation.
Recommendation #13:
The preceding recommendations should be referred to the appropriate faculty
body on each campus for consideration.
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April 11, 1973

To:
From:
RE

Academic Planning Council
Chancellor Merl Baker
New Numbering of Courses

Dear Colleagues:
Please note the attached copy of Bob
McFarland's memorandum of April 6. I believe
Bob has a very valid point here and hopefully
his ideas can be incorporated in the plan. We
are in the process now of studying on campus
the differences in expectations for our terminal
masters' degree students and those who are in
the process of the doctorate.
Sincerely yours,

fj1~

Merl Baker
Chancellor
MB/mlc
Enclosure
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205 Parker Hall
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OF THE DEAN

April 6, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Merl Baker, Chancellor
Robert H. McFarland, Dean Graduate School
New Numbering of Courses

Merl, with respect to the new numbering of courses,
the compromises relative to the 500 - 699 courses leaves
this in a condition that I find undesirable if not
unacceptable.
These courses would replace our 400 level courses
from which undergraduates are normally excluded. This
has not always been desirable as at any given level of a
student's development, it is often desirable to move to
courses in either the level above or below.
This flexibility is possible and practical in the
KC plan using essentially an M.S. level and an advanced
level. The new plan originally provided for this in a
500 - 599 and a 600 - 699 flexibility.
The current version, however, utilizes numbers
500 - 699, but goes on in recommendation #4 to deny
a campus the ability to utilize these in two levels
for degree purposes.
I feel this decision if not a
U-Wide decision should be a campus choice. In most of
our disciplines, seniors can readily function in 1st
year graduate courses, but may not be ready for courses
that should be of a level for final Ph.D. work. I can
understand liberal arts campuses to make this distinction,
but feel it should not be denied technological campuses.

T (':It'phont:'

114 141-4142

Chancellor Merl Baker
April 6, 1973
Page 2

Engineering Management graduate courses i.e., should
be 500 - 599 courses. Most math grad courses should be
courses at this level allowing good seniors to take them.
Quantum electrodynamics, advanced relativity, etc.,
however, should be at a level that most M.S. students
would not satisfactorily complete.
If we are to have
the dual ranges, why not use them.

RHM:ge
Enclosure
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Thompson (4138)
Dean of Graduate School Robert
H. McFarland (4142)
Dean Engineering J. Stuart
Johnson (4151)
Dean Mines -?'!etallurgy Theodore
J. Planje (4153)
Dean Arts & Sciences Adrian H.
Daane (4127)
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS-NON-VOTING
Dean of Extension G. Edwin
Lorey (4134), Registrar Robert
B. Lewis (4164), Business Officer Joseph D. Wollard (4121),
Librarian Earl J. Randolph (4226
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT REPRESETAT!VES
Rl. eli a r . L Ch i 1 e s - S • C • 3 64 - 9 9 5(
Daniel Hinkle-S.C. NA
Michael Hurst-S.C. 364-9818
Steve Roemerman-S.C. NA
Rosemary Rois-S.C. 341-4917
GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE~'
Don Nelson 364-7808
.
Bob Schwab 364-7274
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Donald Cronin
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B. K. Robertson
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Ralph Schowalter
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Donald Siehr
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Wm. R. Snow
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PKOXY vOTING REPRESENTATIVES

II,S
,9

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the voting membership of the Academic Council was
designed to provide for the sampling of opinion on the basis
of proportional representation of all segments of the faculty
and administration;
RESOLVED, That all persons holding voting membership in
the UMR Academic Council may authorize an appropriate person
(anyone eligible for voting membership on the Council) of
their choice to serve in their stead at a meeting of the Council
and to exercise all the rights and privileges of the regular
member, provided that the regular member submits the name of
the person so authorized in writing to the Secretary of the
Academic Council prior to the meeting at which he will serve.

Passed

December 14, 1972
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ROLLA
ROLLA. MISSOURI

65401

January 12, 1973
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Memorandum To:

______________~?_~<;~_ ~LU t<:!I.!l? .. ___________ . ________________ _

From:

_____________ 1.Y.!I!@__ 1·___:tr_<!I].~i~___________________________ _

RE _____________ ?.!'~~Y__ f~!__~~_~~_~!Il..~~__ ~Q~~~tL_~~~!J.I}!L

This is to notify you that Professor Wells Leitner will
my proxy at the Academic Council Meeting on January 18.
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Memo To:

Lance Williams, Secretary, Academic Council

From: H.
Re:

W. Weart

Departmental representatives for 1973-74.

At a regular staff meeting,
to the office noted:
D.

R. Askeland

A.

E.

F.

Kisslinger

H.

P.

Bolon

Leigh1y, Jr.

the following were elected

Academic Council member

"

"

"

UMR Tenure Committee member
Alternate
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
GERRY WAPPELHOR9T

801 PARK ST.
ROLLA, Mo. 65401
364·9818

VICE-PRESIDENT

STUDENT UNION
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
ROLLA, MISSOURI

LARRY YORK

403 W. 3RD
ROLL" , MO .

65401

364.3596

341·4280

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMAN

14a rcll 21, 1973

MATT MENGEL
RM . 16 . CAMPGROUND MOTEL

ROLLA, Mo .

65401

364·7961

SECRETARY
ROSEMARY ROl9

Box 518, W. R. H. A.
ROLLA, MO.

65401

Dr. Otto Hill
209 Physic s

384·9920

TREASURER
MIKE LOGSTON

Dear Dr. Hill,

1204 ELM ST .
ROLLA, Mo. 65401

The n€;v.- ::.,tudent re}Jre ::.entati ve ~' for the 1973-74
Academic Coun;;;;il were elect ed O.t. t fl e Yip-rch 20 Student
Council meeting. They a re a~~ f olloh's:
r~iarvin

Ka rl

E. Borg-meyer'

Heis ~.e rer

Steven D. Roemerman
L~rry

B. York
Sinc~rely,

~~.
~"~\'! ~r'" no~ U

'r.'oc
1 ;.
.. '- ..... C".

J

1 1..

r .''
_ ...

SeCl'et..ar),
ur·m Student Council

RR:dd
cc:

Michael D. Patrick

,>~

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

HumanIties-Social Sciences Bldg.

April 6, 1973

Rolla, Mo. 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Michael D. Patrick, Secretary,
Academic Council
Harry Eisenman, Social Sciences
My Substitute for the 12 April 1973 Meeting

Wayne Bledsoe will serve as my substitute for the 12 April
meeting of the Academic Council. I shall be away from the
campus that day and cannot attend the meeting.

Harr
Eisenman
Assoclate Professor-History
cc:

J. J. Dahm
R. Montgomery

-1

~"JI

'i..;J_.f.....

Telephone
314 341-4821

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
March 6, 1973

From:

Daniel L. Babcock - Engineering Management Dept.

• • ___ • ____ a _________________________________ • __________________________________________________________________________ _

RE .•.....•.......••..••...•.........•..•..........................................•....................••..........•......

This is to advise you that Professor Melvin Garner
will replace me at the Academic Council meeting on
March 8.

DLB:cc

University of Missouri - Rolla

101 Fulton Hall

DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGICAL AND NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Telephone
314 341-4711

Rolla, Mo. 65401

/111 ke -

University of Missouri ... Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
6 April 1973

From: ..... C.9.lQD.e.l .. EQJ;I.~~t.. ~.•... C*.Q.wl~y.,...P_*9.f~R~9.~ ..Qf.. Nili.ta~ .. .s.c.ience

RE ..... ~~~~~~ .. ~'?~.c:.~.~ ..~~.~.'!:~~9.~... ~~...~~~~.~........................................

Becauae of my own absence on a field trip, and the commitment of other
Military Science Department instructors to classes, I hereby authorize
Lieutenant Colonel Madison M. Daily, USAF, to serve in my stead at the
Academic Council Meeting on 12 April.

Colonel, CE
Professor of Mi itary Science
CF:

LTC Daily

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

TELEPHONE,
DATE:

~4)

/;

t:

341-4506

/7 )

I

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

J

RESPONSE:

(SIGNED)

University of Missouri - Rolla

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS

208 Norwood Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

Telephone
314 341-4616

April 12, 1973

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Lance Williams,
Secretary Academic Council
A. C. Spreng, Geology
Substituting Dr. S. K. Grant For Prof. Maxwell at April 12
Academic Council Meeting

I would like to inform you that Dr. Maxwell will not be attending the
Academic Council meeting today, April 12 and that Dr. S. K. Grant
has been asked to take his place.

A±l

Chairman, Geology
ACS/lcw
cc:

S. K. Grant

&Geophysics

n:I -() <-

C

:\1a y 3, 1 9 73

>1EMORANDUH TO:

FROM:
RP :

Dr. i1ichael Patrick, Secretary
Academic Council
Norman G. Dillman
Substitute for Ac ademic Council Meetin g

follmo/-ur on the telephone call placed for me by
Eunice Frenc~, I would like to advise that, due to
off - campus and out-of-town University commitments, I
will be unabl e to attend t he meeting of the Academic
Council whic h is scheduled fTto day. I have asked
Dr. Ronald Fannin to attend in my stead.
As a

Norman G. Dillman
?~G D :

epf

:--18
--

;;-..JI....L.

University of Missouri - Rolla

325 Mathematics - Computer Science. Building
Rolla, Mo. 65401

COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

May 3, 1973

MEMO TO: Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
FROM: T.B. Baird
RE:

Council meeting of May 3, 1973

Due to a class conflict, I will be unable to attend the
above mentioned meeting. Prof. F.G. Walters will represent
me at this meeting.

Thomas B. Baird
Assistant Professor
TBB: sj j

Telephone
314 341-4491
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SU$Jn7~ :~,~ ~~

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
September 1, 1972

Memorandum To: ____~~~H~~___ Ni.1J.i_ams_I_.-.secretar.y-r-.. Academic--CG.unG-iJ...--From:

---H.---W.---Wear-t--------------···---·--·-----------·---------------------------.---.--------------------

RE ____D~p-a.r:tmen-ta1.--Repres.entati-ve.---t(}--the---A-{lademi.c.--

Council (I-year term).

At its regular meeting on tMay 1972 the faculty
of the Department of Metallurgical and Nuclear En~in
eering elected Dr. M. T. Tsoulfanidis to fill out
the expired portion of Dr. Bolin's term as Departmental Representative on the Academic Council.

~y;P

H".
HWW/mrw

W.

Weart

University of Missouri - Rolla

College of Arts and Sciences
101

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Chemica; Engr. Bldg.

Telq>hone

Rolla. Missouri 65401

April 24, 1972

Memorandum To'.

From:
Re:

n4 341-4420

Dr. Wm. Andrews, Chairman
Academic Council
Wm. H. Webb
Council member

On April 21, 1972, the Department f h
Siehr as a member of th A d '
0
C emistry elected Dr. Donald
e ca emLC Council re p 1 .
who was elected for the 1971-72 school year. aCLng Dr. Wm. J. James

G

\l .W.JJ,..

1M ..

William H. Webb
Chairman

WHW:mkh

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
Rolla, Mo. 65401

May 8, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

William Andrews, Chairman
Academic Council
J. C. Pogue, Chairman

Department of Humanities

SUBJECT:

Election of Member to Academic Council

This memorandum is to advise you that the Department of Humanities
has elected Professor Lon Pearson to replace Dr. David Law on the
Academic Council for the academic year 1972-73. As you know. Dr.
Law will be on sabbatical leave next fall.

Pogue
JCP:glb

Telephone
314 341-4631

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
June 5, 1972
Memorandum To: ___ g_~~'<? ___?_~~_~.r ____~!l:~J~_I.1.l_~~_I____~_9.~g_~m~_9. ___G 9.~_J)9_~J __________________ _
From: ___ H_~ ___ W._, ___ w.e_ar_t ________________________________ -------------------------------------------------------RE ____<;.9_W~9_j,.+___ .Y.~g_~ngy------------------------------ ______________________________________________ _

At a staff meeting held on 1 May 1972 the faculty of the
Department elected Dr. N. Tsoulfanidis to fill out the unexpired
term of A. E. Bolon, who will be on sabbatical leave during 197273.

Harry W~· Weart, Chairman
Dept. of Met. & Nuc. Engr.
HWW:ls
cc:

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

Student Council Office
201 Student Union
May 1, 1972
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Chairman, Faculty Academic Council
Student Council
Election of Students to the 1972-73 Faculty Academic Council.

At the Student Council meeting, Tuesday, April 25, 1972, the
following students were elecT.ed by 75% vote of the membership
to serve on the 1972-73 Faculty Academic Council:
Richard M. Chiles
Daniel K. Hinkle
Michael D. Hurst
Steve Roemerman
Rosemary Rois

UMR ACADEMIC COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ACADEMIC COUNCIL OFFICERS
Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman
Room 310, Materials Research Ctr. (341-4352)
Dr. James H. Tracey, Vice-Chairman
Room 109, Elec. Eng. Bldg. (341-4506)
Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Room 122, Hum-Soc. Sci. (341-4816)
Dr. Dan; el L. Babcock, Parl; mentari an
Room 302, Harris Hall (341-4556)

RULES, PROCEDURES & AGENDA COMMITTEE
Dr. William Andrews
Room 206, Civil Eng. (341-4465)
Dr. John Dahm
Room 121, Hum-Soc. Sci. (341-4824)
Dr. Otto H. Hill
Room 310, Materials Research Ctr. (341-4352)
Dr. Thomas O'Keefe
Room 111, Materials Research Ctr. (341-4352)
Dr. Ronald Rollins
Temporary Research Bldg. T-57 (34l-4366)1144~\.wB'd,.
Dr. Ralpn Schowalter
Room 203, Mech. Eng. Bldg. (341-4661)

-
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SCHOOL OF SC:E:-':CE
DEPARTMeNT OF ?i-iYSICS

Oc"tobar 11, 1972

C~ancallor Xarl Baker
D:::-. John Dah.-n
/
Dr. Lance Wil1i~~s~
Dr. Ot.".:.o Hill

Hen:::-y Be:::-ek
S·..:~j~ct

Association of Graduate Student's
Representatives
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UMR DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN 1972-73

Col. Madison M. Daily, Air Force-Aerospace Studies
Robert E. Moore, Ceramic Engineering
Mailand R. Strunk, Chemical Engineering
William H. Webb, Chemistry
Joseph H. Senne, Civil Engineering
John W.

Hamblen, Computer Science

J. Robert Betten, Electrical Engineering
G. Ray Cuthbertson, Engineering Management

(acting)

Peter G. Hansen, Engineering Mechanics
A. C. Spreng, Geology and Geophysics

(acting)

Jim C. Pogue, Humanities
A. Glen Haddock, Mathematics
Thomas R. Faucett, Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Harry W. Weart, Metallurgical and Nuclear Engineering
Robert E. Crowley, Military Science
Nolan B. Aughenbaugh, Mining, Petroleum and Geological Engineering
Billy Key, Physical Education
Laird D. Schearer, Physics
Marvin Cain, social Sciences

GENERAL RESOLUTIONS FOR THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL

GENERAL RESOLUTION I
Whereas, The Board of Curators is expected soon to approve the revision

of By-Law 4.S33; and
Whereas, The Academic Council feels that the best interests of the University will be served by having some elected Faculty representation on the
Traffic Committee, and thereby respectfully requests acceptance of the
following by the Chancellor, namely;
Resolved, The Security and Traffic Safety Committee, under By-Law 4.533,
shall consist of at least two faculty members elected from and by each School
or College for a two year term, with one-half being elected each year, two
undergraduate students selected by the Student Council and one graduate
student selected by the Graduate Student Association.
be for one year.

Student terms shall

The remainder of the Committee, in number and makeup, shall

be determined by the Chancellor in accordance with the revised By-Law 4.533.
APPROVED:

March

a,

Vol. II, #8.3

1973

Michael Patrick, Secretary

GENERAL RESOLUTION II
The Chancellor's Liaison Board to the Council will consist of six undergraduate
students selected by the Student Council, two graduate students selected by the
Association of Graduate Students, the two faculty members of the Student Affairs
Committee (4.522), two faculty from each School/College chosen from lists
formed by the election of one nominee from each Department in a School/College,
and eight administrative appointees selected by the Chancellor.
Board was formed to facilitate communication on the ccunpus.
::;Q

p;'..rsr to take action.

The Liaison

It will possess

The Chancellor will serve as Chairman and it will

meet approximately twice each semester.
APPROVED I

September 23, 1971

Vol. I, *2.9

Lance Williams, Secretary

GENERAL RESOLUTION III
Whereas, There may be committees from previous years that do not have a
direct counterpart under the new By-Laws;
Resolved, That the Academic Council recommends to the Chancellor that
1)

any previously appointed committees, whose charges were formally
transferred in toto to one or more of the Faculty or Administrative
Standing Committees, be appropriately discharged,

2)

any previously appointed committees, whose charges are unique and
not specifically designated by the By-Laws, be formally restructured
as a sub-committee of one of the appropriate Faculty or Administrative
Standing Committees, and

3)

before any new committees are formed every attempt should be made to
assign seemingly new tasks to existing committees defined by the ByLaws.

(In cases where it is difficult to determine the proper commit-

tee, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee (4.521) will be consulted. )
APPROVED:

October 21, 1971

Vol. I, #3.6

Lance Williams, Secretary

GENERAL RESOLUTION IV
STAFFING AND ORGANIZING OF BY-LAWS STANDING COMMITTEES
Whereas, The UMR By-Laws call for the staffing of UMR Standing Committees
by faculty elected (a) by/from the General Faculty, (b) by/from the Academic
Council, and (c) by/from the School and College, and places restrictions upon
the number of committee assignments an individual faculty member may hold; and
Whereas, It is necessary that some single faculty or administrative agency
coordinate and be responsible for these elections in order to insure compliance
with the constraints imposed by the UMR By-Lawsl
Resolved, That, acting in the name of the General Faculty, the UMR Academic
Council does hereby adopt the following procedures for the election of faculty
members to the UMR Standing Committees.
I.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM SCHOOLS OR COLLEGE
1.1

On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and Agenda

Ccmmi ttee shall sul:mi t to each School and College Dean a list of vacancies on

UMR Standing Committees for the next academic year to be filled by School or
College elections.
1.2.

Upon receipt of this list, each Dean shall request no more than

one faculty nominee for each committee to be elected by and from each Department under his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.
1.3.

Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of these

Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees as the
School or College is required to provide as representatives on each committee.
These ballots shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned
on/before February 15.

Approval by a majority of the voting faculty is re-

quired for election.
1.4.

In those cases where the number of nominees receiving a majority

vote is less than the number of committeemen to be elected, the Dean shall construct a second ballot

contain~g

a number of nominees equal to the number of

positions remaining to be filled PLUS ONE, to be selected from the largest vote
getters on the first ballot.

The faculty shall be instructed to vote for as

many nominees for each office as there are positions remaining to be filled on
each committee.

This second ballot, together with the results of the first

ballot, shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned on/
before March 15.
1.5.

In lieu of the procedures described in 1.3 and 1.4, the Dean of

a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of the
School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives be elected
by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
1.6.

Each School and Oollege Dean shall report the results of these

elections to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee on/before April 1.
II.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM THE GENERAL FACULTY
II'. I.

On/before December 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and

Agenda Committee shall submit to each School or College Dean a request for a
number of nominees for positions as faculty representatives on UMR Standing
Committees elected by/from the General Faculty.

In general, the number of

nominees requested shall be such as to insure election by majority vote with
a single ballot by the General Faculty.

Each School or College shall be

requested to provide up to the fixed number of nominees for each position.
1I.2.

Upon receipt of this list, each Dean shall request no more

than one faculty nominee for each colllllittee to be elected by

..4

fxolll each

Department under his jurisdiction, to be returned on/before January 15.
11.3.

Each Dean shall prepare a ballot containing the names of

these Departmental nominees with instructions to vote for as many nominees
as the School or College has been requested to provide for each committee.
These ballots shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned
on/before February 15.
for election.

1I.4.

Approval by a majority of the voting faculty is required

In those oases where the number of nominees reoeivinq a majority

vote is less than the number of nominees to be provided, the Dean shall construct a second ballot containing a number of nominees equal to the number of
positions remaining to be filled PLUS ONE, to be selected from the largest vote
getters on the first ballot.

The faculty shall be instructed to vote for as

many nominees for each office as there are positions remaining to be filled on
each committee.

This second ballot, together with the results of the first

ballot, shall be circulated to the School or College faculty and returned on/
before March 15.
11.5.

In lieu of the procedures described in 11.3 and 11.4, the Dean

of a School or College may conduct these elections at a general meeting of the
School or College, subject to the condition that the representatives be elected
by a majority of the faculty present and voting.
11.6.

Each School and College shall report the results of these elec-

tions to his faculty and to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee on/before April 1.
11.7.

The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall prepare a list

of these nominees for distribution with the Agenda for the next General Faculty
meeting and a ballot for these positions with instructions to vote for a number
of nominees equal to the number of positions required to be filled.

In any case

where the number of nominees make it impossible to insure election by a majority
vote, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall offer a motion to the
General Faculty authorizing election by a plurality if necessary.

In case of a

tie, the winner shall be decided by the toss of a coin.
11.8.

The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall circulate the

results of the General Faculty election in a subsequent issue of the UMR Digest.
III.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED BY/FROM DEPARTMENTS, GRADUATE SCHOOL, ANR
APPOINTED BY THE ADMINISTRATION
111.1.

On/before February 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and Agenda

Committee shall inform Department Chairman, the Dean of the Graduate School and
the Chancellor of those committee positions for which they are obligated to

provide representatives for the subsequent academic year.

The parties so

notified shall be reminded of the By-Laws procedures for the selection of
the representatives.
III.2.

The Deparbnent Chairmen, Graduate School Dean and the Chan-

cellor shall provide the required response to the Chairman of the Rules,
Procedures and Agenda Committee on/before April 1.
IV.

REPRESENTATIVES SELECTED BY/FROM THE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
IV.I.

on/before February 1 of each year the Rules, Procedures and Agenda

Committee shall inform the President of the Student Council and the President
of the Graduate Student Association of those committee positions for which
their organizations are obligated to provide representatives for the following
academic year.

The parties so notified shall be reminded of the By-Laws

procedures for the selection of the representatives.
IV.2.

The Presidents of the student organizations shall provide the

required response to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
on/before April 1.

These responses shall include information on the planned

graduation or termination dates of the student representatives.
V.

ANNUAL ORGANIZATION OF THE UMR BY-LAWS COMMITTEES
V.I.

Upon completion of the election and selection of committee repre-

sentatives in the Spring semester, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
shall immediately produce a roster of the members of each of the Standing
Committees.
V.2.

These rosters shall be turned over to the retiring Chairman of each

of the Committees with instructions to call an organizational meeting of the
new committee prior to the end of the Spring semester.

If the Chairman is

unavailable, then any other officer or member may be selected to perform this
service.
V.3.

The retiring or acting chairman shall forward the results of the

organizational meeting of the new committee to the attention of the Chairman
of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee initiating the request on/before
June 1.
V. 4 •

On/be fore July I, the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee shall

forward a list of the members and officers of the UMR By-Laws Standing ComIlli ttees to the Secretaxy of the General Faculty for subsequent publication and

distribution to the General Paculty and Staff.
APPROVED I

January 18, 1973

Vol. II, *6.3

Lance Williams, Secretary

GENERAL RESOLUTION V

Whereas, At the time of the formulation and adoption of the UMR By-Laws
the UMR Graduate Student Association was in the process of being organized
and was not an active participant in the deliberations resulting in this
original document, and furthermore, representatives of said Association
failed to participate in the Revisions of the By-Laws initiated during

the 1972-73 academic year, and
Whereas, The Graduate Student Association has now requested membership
on several UMR By-Laws Standing committees which could only be officially
provided by an additional revision of the By-Laws;
Resolved, That until such time as the UMR By-Laws are revised to
officially provide such representation, the UMR Academic Council authorizes
that the following number of representatives selected by and from the
Graduate Student Association be added to the designated committees
COMMITTEE

NUMBER OF GSA REPRESENTATIVES

4.513

public Occasions

1

4.522

Student Affairs

1

4.523

Student Awards & Aids

1

4.524

Student Scholastic Performance

1

and, furthermore, that the voting rights of the Graduate Student Association
member on each committee shall be determined by the official By-Law members
of each committee.
APPROVED,

March 8, 1973

Vol. II, #8.4

Michael Patrick, Secretary

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTIONS FOR THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION I
WHEREAS, it appears necessary to clarify the voting privileges of some
members of UMR Standing Committees in order to provide

fQ~

uniform

proc~dure8

in the conduct of the business placed before these committees,
RECOLVED, that it is the consensus of the Academic Council that, unless
the BY-LAWS specifically dictate otherwise, each and every member elected or
appointed to serve on the UMR Standing Committees shall be extended the privilege of voting upon any is.ues coming before these oommittees in the conduct
of their business.
ApPROVED.

.. \

August 26, 1971

Vol. I, *1.3

Lance Williams,

secreta~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION II
WHEREAS, there is the possibility that committees may exist now and may
be generated in the future as a result of experiences which are beyond the
ordinary cognizance of the general faculty or its Academic Council,
RESOLVED, that Academic Council respectfully requests all administrators
having campus-wide authority, file with the secretary of the council the charge,
responsibilities, duties, and membership of any regularly appointed or

~

hoc

committees performing service for. them and that a catalog of information on such
committees shall be available to any faculty member in the office of the said
secretary.
APPROVED.

September 23, 1971

Vol. I, *2.8

Lane. Williams,

s.cr.ta~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION III
RESOLVED, that the minutes of the Academic Council be considered official
notification and docwnentation of actions approved.
APPROVED,

September 23, 1971

Vol. I, '2.3

x....""

Willu-,

s.cr.tary~
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PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION IV
Representatives of student news media are invited to attend meetings of the
Academic Council.

They may not tape record or verbatim stenograph debate and

comment, and must not report actions taken prior to release of the minutes of
meetings.

Any aocurnents ana attachments related to matters di&cussea will be

made available to them, on request, by the Secretary.

These restrictions are

intended to apply only to matters occurring during the official sessions of the
Council.
(NOTEs

Vol. I, #3.1)

APPROVEDs

January 20, 1972

Vol. I, #6.7

PROCEf

JRAL

Lance Williams.

secr.taxy~

RESOLUTION V

WHEREAS, the Academic Council has frequently found itself doing the work
of conunittees,
RESOLVED,

1.

Committee reports and motions shall normally be submitted

in writing to the RP & A at least 10 days prior to the corresponding Council
meeting.

Reports shall be in such a form that the Council will be perfectly

clear as to What action is required.

In some cases it may be advantageous

to include pro and con positions or minority reports.

2.

The RP & A will review reports for completeness and

possible request revision before placing the corresponding item on the Council
agenda.
APPROVED:

January 20, 1972

Vol. I, #6.8

Lance Williams.

secreta~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION VI
WHEREAS, the Academic Council is getting behind in its work and
WHEREAS, more efficient procedures for handling busines8 in Council

meetings ax. needed,

RESOLVED,
1.

The Council Chairman shall not entertain a motion for adjournment

until at least 3:30 p.m. unless the Chairman determdnes that no further substantial progress can be made on the agenda.
2.

At 3:30 p.m. the Chairman shall appraise the status of the business.

If he determines that urgent business remains, items will be entertained
until 4.00 p.m.
3.

The Council will normally not conduct business past 4.00 p.m.

Persons planning to seek clarification or raise objections to com-

mittee reports circulated with the agenda shall:
a.

Contact the Committee Chairman to discuss and resolve as many

problems as possible before the Council meeting.
b.

If a pro or con position exists after the above discussion, pre-

pare a written statement or amendment for distribution at the Council
meeting and notify the Council Chairman prior to the meeting.
4.

In the discussion of a motion, the Council Chairman shall give highest

priority to those who have requested time prior to the meeting.

The chair

shall attempt curtailment of redundant or poorly prepared position statements.
5.

The Chairman and the RP & A committee members shall be alert to motions,

amendments and discussions which represent a significant departure from the
published agenda.

Such actions may be ruled out of order, generate a referral

to committee or be recommended as a future agenda item.
6.

Mo~ions

and/or reports shall include a statement which designates it

as coming from an individual, group or committee.
7.

Motions and amendments should be given to the Council Secretary in

writing either before or during the Council Meeting.
8.

A council member shall "Call for the previous question" if debate

appears to have ceased.

The chairman will then ask if there are objections

and if none, proceed to the vote.

A member shall "Move the previous question"

if it appears necessary to obtain a 2/3
APPROVED.

January 20, 1972

app~oval

before proceeding to the

Vol. I, #6.9

Lance Williams,

vo~:,\

secretary~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION VII
On oommi ttees with two year terms, the Council members serve durinq their two

Page 4

year Council term and the General Faculty members are elected on alternate years.
Where General Faculty choices exist, the schools/college will be asked to provide nominees of a total that can result in a majority vote with one ballot
(excluding possible nominations form the floor).

The RP & A is authorized to

bring into general, reasonable conformity any committee term/membership that
is unnecessarily confusing and complicated.
APPROVED I

February 24, 1972

. (

Vol. I, *7.6

Lance Williams, Secretary

~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION VIII
Any action passed by the Academic Council, in which the time limit to challenge would expire between semesters, may be placed upon the Agenda of the
first General Faculty meeting of the next semester if a proper petition has
been presented to the Chairman of the General Faculty.
AfPROVEDI

May 11, 1972

Vol. I, *10.10

Lance Williams,

\. \

secreta~

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION IX
WHEREAS, the voting membership of the Academic Council was designed to
provide for the sampling of opinion on the basis of prOportional representation
of all segments of the faculty and administration,
RESOLVED, that all persons holding voting membership in the UMR Academic
Council may authorize an appropriate person (anyone eligible for voting membership on the council) of their choice to serve in their stead at a meeting of
the Council and to exercise all the rights and privileges of the regular member,
provided that the regular member submits the name of the person so authorized in
writing to the Secretary of the Academic Council prior to the meeting at which
he will serve.
APPa:)VEDI

December 14, 1972

Vol. II, *5.9

Lance Williams, Secretary
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Colu_bb. Mo. 6nOI

March 27, 1973

Dr. Otto· H. Hill,

Cbai~

UMR Academic COuncil
Un!vera i ty o·~ Mill.ouri-Rolla
Dep1!.rt:ment .,.: 1'hY51-,.

103 Physic.

Rcll.n,

3'Ui.ldtn~
J.U~s~·!t·i

Deu Otto:

This will acknowle~9. raeeipt of your l.tter of
March 13. I appreciate your Jcin!': lfOrc!. and ,)1« ~ .horo\l9bly
er.joy my reC9l'1t trip to :~Ua a."\<! the char:.c-e tv visit:
1:lforl!'Ullly with many of my eclll!!,agt!u.
I w.ant to 9.1V. furth.r study to the .re8c l\ltioD pa••ed
bY' tl:e .un AeacJauc Cowwil . I woul4 ~. .tion one of the
a ••umptiona wb1~b is atate4 8~:
-Where•• , the aut.,'lori

tx

qualifications for iid'£&j

ship in any such orqw:·lt.ioll

the £aculrir ••• -

t:o •• tabliab the

privl1e~e.

:&'i•• ideE!

of seabereolely with

'!'he faculty =ert.el"ly pl !.y. a Mjor role, bf.lt. the tem
ttfaculty· need. defWftg.. Pun:h~ r, I t illnk it haa been
cuatcmary foX' matters of qul\lifi(;. .~. of perao:mel to be
determined. juintly by peers a .l d ..~3Idni.trat!ve officers who
are a180 faculty meJlbera wit.hin t .tl-a Uni~!ax. i:!-::t '1:'1(/. on
OCCU101l by peers frta bt)Jond tlltJ' ~yeT..lt.l' ''
F:.u-ther, the
SoarCl of curator. haa not delegated, acco.rdiDJ to informat!(\ft
I can find, the full responai lil5.ty for vari,,·u., tl'P88 of
faculty appointment. to the f1cu1~.
I . . not intending to be arg-.ntift but. Mrely to

suggest that there needs to

~

thorou,h discuaalon and

consequently full UD4erataNl!n9 of wbat 1• ....ut by .tateJDents auch . . ~ oontaine4 in parU of your re.aolution.
Yours very tru,ly,

c.

" ' •• 2.,..

BUCI D'i'CiII'UD

tnaidem:

caa.jka
cel Cbuc.llor . .1 Baker
ViM Jz••u.~ ••111 _JDe. . Dw11ey t'.baIIpeoa

University of Missouri
COLUMBIA· KANSAS CITY· ROLLA - ST. LOUIS

227 University Hall

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

Columbia, Mo. 65201

Telephone
314·882·3211

November 21, 1972

Dr. Lance Williams
Secretary, Academic Council
Humanities-Social Sciences Building
Universi ty of Missouri - Rolla
Dear Dr. Willians:
I have your letter of November 8, raising additional questions relating to certificates.
Your first question was, "Is there a difference
between academic degrees and a certificate of hours taken?"
The regulations of the University are not entirely
clear in this respect, but I would refer you to the regulations found under Section 12.0202, and Sub-sections .02 and
.03 thereunder. Under Section .0301 thereunder, i t states,
"The term 'certificate' as used herein refers to documents
attesting completion of non-degree programs, and the term
'diploma' as used herein refers to documents issued to substantiate conferral of degrees."
I think the above quote also answers your second
question which was, "Is a certificate essentially something
different from a diploma?"
You will also note that under .0201, the names of
candidates for diplomas and any and all certificates shall
be presented to and approved by the faculty, and under .0202
names of candidates recommended by faculty shall be presented
to the Board for approval.
If it is going to be necessary
to submit the names to the Board, whether or not the regulations are specifically so demanding, it would only seem
prudent to me to submit the proposed program for certificates through the Chancellor and the President to the Board

Page Two
Dr. Lance Williams
November 21, 1972

for approval.
I know that one question in the Board's
mind would be whether or not you were attempting to establish the equivalent of a two-year degree. Having
heard some slight discussion of this kind of problem,
it would seem to me that discretion would be the better
part of valor.
Very truly yours,

l~~~~
~I

JAW: he

'N A. WRIGHT

General Counsel

University of Missouri - Rolla

'13
:x

r~JI

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Roll •. Mo 65401

November 8, 1972

Mr. Jackson A. Wright
General Counsel
227 University Hall
University of Missouri-Columbia
COURIER
Dear Mr. Wright
Thank you for your response to the question of certificates
as contained in the Academic Council resolutions of october.
In order to make sure we understand each other, I would like
to raise a couple of questions:
Is there a difference between academic degrees and a
certificate of hours taken?
Is a certificate essentially something different from a
diploma?
For your benefit I am enclosing copies of the original material
considered by the Council and the Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee and our correspondence to this point.
Your further response will be appreciated.

~:WO~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
Enclosures
cc: Karl Muhlbauer, Chairman
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council

T .I.phone
JI. J.I·4821

Un iversity of M issou ri
COLUMIJIA . KANSAS CITY

ROLLA· ST. LOUIS

".' 1A

'LA':II: '1:

OFFICE OF THE GENERAl. COUNSEL

T~I~"h"nl!

3 ,4,882·32"

October 31, 1972

Mr. Lance Williams, Secretary
i\cc1demic Council
University of Missouri - Rolla
Dear Mr. Williams:
I have your letter of October 26 about the two
categories of certificates approved at the October 19
meeting of the Academic Council.
The granting of these certificates would be in
the nature of granting of academic degrees for the successful completion of specified curriculum.
Since the Board of Curators must approve any new
degrees, in my opinion these proposed certificates should
be submitted through the Chancellor for appruva1 by the
Board before any such certificates are awarded.
Very tru

/%~-

(;&~CKSO~

A. WRIGHT
General Counsel

JAW:he

University of Missouri - Rolla

IO! PhYSiCS Building

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Telephone
Jl4 Ul·4781

Rolla, Mo. 65401

November 20, 1972

Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor
Parker Hall
Dear Merl:
At the Nov. 16, 1972 meeting of the Academic Council the
following two resolutions were unanimously approved by the members
present and voting.
RESOLUTION I
WHEREAS, The mission of the University of Missouri at each of its
campi, includes the instruction of students in the cultural heritage
of our society as well as service as a cultural center for the local
citizenry, and,
WHEREAS, UMR presently lacks facilities dedicated to these purposes,
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to appoint immediately a special committee of appropriate
faculty, student and administrative representatives having at least
the following charge:
(1) To collect data and information on the basic requirements and
typical costs for an instructional Cultural Arts Facility for
UMR and to present its findings to the Academic Council at its
meeting on February 15, 1973.
(2) To examine the status and the nature of any specific restrictions
on funds presently pledged to Phase II of the University Center
expansion and the availability of such funds for a proposed
Cultur~l Arts Facility.
(3) To explore and report to the Academic Council on the availability
of private foundation and federal funds that may be available
for such a facility.
RESOLUTION II
WHEREAS, The University of Missouri system has the real or imaginary
reputation of being disinclined to provide state funds for facilities
serving cultural entertainment as well as instructional purposes;
RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to enter into discussions with the University-Wide Administration concerning the availability of state funds for an instructional Cultural Arts Facility for the UMR campus and to report the
results of these discussions to the Academic Council at its January
18, 1973 meeting.

Dr. Merl Baker
Page 2
November 20, 1972
As Chairman of the Academic Council, I should like to personally
request that the "immediately" statement be taken literally· To assist
you in expediting the formation of the committee described in
Resolution I, I am pleased to offer the enclosed list of faculty,
students, staff, and administrators who have agreed to serve if called
upon. Needless to say, there are many more names in this collection
than one would expect to have appointed to the subject
committee.
No one's feelings will be hurt if they fail to be annointed.
Upon receipt of the report of this committee and the report of
your own findings from your discussions wi.th the university-wide
administration, I would anticipate that a resolution would be adopted
by the Academic Council and/or the General faculty requesting that
such a facility be given the highest possible priority in the UMR
capital facilities request. I would hope that the Student Council
would provide a similar request via a resolution. The purpose of
these latter two resolutions would be to provide you with the support
you might require to plead your case for such a facility before
U-Wide and the Board of Curators.
The Academic Council thanks you for your anticipated prompt
response. Needless to say, I would be pleased to assist you
personally in any way that I can.
Sincerely,

~

,

Otto H. Hill, Chairman

UMR Academic Council
OHH:lw
Enclosure
cc:

Dr. Adrian Daane
Dr. Dudley Thompson
Mr. Gerald Wapplehorst
Dr. Lance Williams
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September 19, 1972

Dr. Lance Williams
Secretary, Academic Council
Humanities-Social Sciences Building
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri
Dear Dr. Williams:
Thanks very much for your letter of
September 7 with the information from the
Academic Council.
I do appreciate receiving
this material and hope you will feel free to
calIon me anytime I can be of assistance in
the Council's deliberations.
Sincerely yours,

A.

G.

uti~fL~

Vice President for
Administration
AGU :bh

882-2011

Telephone

OFFICE OF THE PRP.5IDENT

Unl"nit, HIli
Columble, Mo. 65201

July 18, 1972

XlXXK»lr4¥X

314-882-2011

Dr. Otto B. Bill
Chairman, Academic Council
University of Missouri - Rolla
Re:

Reso~\.u'tion

on UMR Facul'ty Association

Dear Dr. Bill:
The Resolution adopted by the UMR Academic
Council on May 11, 1972, relative t.o ·t..~e UMR Faculty
Association has come to me.
The matte=s re~~~red to in the Resolution
"'2re first considered by ;;.~ more than a year ago, and
-. ',.ere has been considerable discussion and correspondence relating to the~. It was ma~e clear to me in February of 1971 that 'c::e purpose of t:"lis o:::ganization was
to affiliate with the National Society of Professors,
and, as stated in z. letter from Charles A. Johnson, then
Executive Secretary, ft • • • we do not equivocate on the
issue of collective bargaining. We favor it for all educators and it will remain one of our primary objectives
for UMR and for the University."
~he Natio~al Society of Profes~ors, of co~rse,
objec·~':;'ve as an ~<ffil:iata of tb.e National
EQuc~tion Associatio~T the acco~~:~~~~etit of collective

has as its stated

barga:'ning represeLtation for fac'l.:.:;'·;':y members.
As I made clear to Dr. Johnson at that time,
an organ:.ozation ,.,hi.c!1 aaop"ts as a primary objective the
collective bargaining approach must necessarily be treated
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as any other union organization, even though they may
proiess other objec~~ves which would fall within the
no~mal functions of a professional organization.
I
have reviewed the Resolution o£ the Academic Council,
and I have again reviewed the Constitution of the U~R
Faculty Association. I have had no indication that there
is any change in the situation since March I, 1971,
and, so far as I know, one of ~~e primary objectives
of the organization is collective bars&~ning. So long
as L~is is the case, I find no reason for a change in
the position taken by the University.
Howeve:::-, if the Associatio~1 as a group does
not agree with the stat.e411ents made to me as quoted o.Jove,
a;:-.d do :-lot subsc:::-iDe to t.'1e~·.er-~:s of t.'-le N.3:?, ar.d DY
affirmative action of t~e A5soc~ation 50 state, then
reconsic.eration cO-.:ld be siver. -':0 their request for use
of University space.
You rn~y feel f:::-ee to
t.'1e me::-bers of tl.e i.::>socia·tion
position of t.'1~s office.
I

appreci&te

s~are

:..~o

t~is

let~~r ~ith

t:.ey ".CAY knml the

ve~y

~nterest

in

r;.a tte:;:.

Ve:;:y t:::-u::"y yours,
/"

/':
/.

"

-"}
../,'.

C _, ~J1~;;~C;~ !lli':'C~-r:;;'0~D
-;/csiGe~...

cc: Chancellor Eaker
De&u?i10Il1p50n

c

th~s

University of Missouri - Rolla

OfPlCE Of THE CHANCELLOR

Parker Hall

RoU •• Mo. 65401

Telephoal

314 341-4114

March 20. 1973

To:

From:
RE

Dean Adrian H. Daane
Dean J. Stuart Johnson
Dean T. J. Planje
Mr. Gerald Wappelhorst (President, UMR Stude~t Council)
Mr. Michael Hardie (President, UMR Graduate Student Assod8tion)
Chancellor Merl Baker
UMR Academic Council Resolution on Composition of
Security and Traffic Safety Committee

Dear Colleagues:
At its March B, 1973 meeting, the UMR Academic Council passed
the following attached Resolution requesting this office to adopt
the outlined procedures in the staffing of the Security and Traffic
Safety Committee.
It is a pleasure for us to be able to accommodate the wishes
of the Council in this matter.

You are respectfully requested to supply the names of the
students and faculty chosen to serve on this committee to the
attention of this office on or before Kay 1, 1973.
Sincerely yours,

-m~
Herl Baker
Chancellor

KB/mlc
cc:

Dr. Otto H. Hill~
Mr. Lance Williams
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University of Missouri - Rolla

10(; I'drkcr I-bll
Rolb. Mo. 65101

OFFICE OF THE CHA..'ICELLOR

December 1, 1972

To:

From:
RE

Telepbone
~

Dr. David Oakley, Chairman
Dr. William A. Andrews
Dean Adrian H. Daane
Mr. John Dietzman
Mr. Gary Fears

314-341-4114

Miss Susan Ellen Hadley
Mr. Richard D. Kessler
Dean G. Edwin Lorey
Dr. John Rockaway

Chancellor Merl Baker
Membership on an Ad Hoc UMR Cultural Arts Facility Committee

At the November 16, 1972 meeting of the Academic Council, the
following resolution was unanimously approved by the members present
and voting.
RESOLUTION I
\\'HEREAS, The mission of the Uni versi ty of Missouri at each of its
campuses, includes the instruction of students in the cultural
heritage of our society as well as service as a cultural center
for the local citizenry, and,
UMR presently lacks facilities dedicated to these purposes, RESOLVED, That the UMR Academic Council 'respectfully requests the Chancellor to appoint immediately a special committee
of appropriate faculty, student and administrative representatives
having at least the following charge:
~vHEREAS,

(1)

To collect data and information on the basic requirements and typical costs for an instructional
Cultural Arts Facility for UMR and to present its
findings to the Academic Council at its meeting
on February 15, 1973.

(2)

To examine the status and the nature of any specific
restrictions on funds presently pledged to Phase I I
of the University Center expansion and the availability of such funds for a proposed Cultural Arts
Facility.

-2(3)

To explore and report to the Academic Council on
the availability of private foundation and federal
funds that may be available for such a facility.

~53

In response to this charge, I have solicited nominations
from students, faculty, staff and administration for appointment to this committee, and your name was among those submitted by your colleagues. It is a pleasure for me to offer
you an opportunity to serve on this committee, and I trust
that you will provide it with the skill and effort that it requires to meet its charge. It is true that we are all faced
with increasing demands upon our time, but this particular service may be one of the most important actions initiated by the
University of Missouri - Rolla during this academic year.

The committee is authorized to expand its original charge to
accommodate any information that it develops during the course of
its deliberations.
I am asking Dr. David Oakley to serve as chairman of this
committee. If you are unable to accept this appointment, please
contact Dr. Oakley soon so that an alternate appointment may be
made.
Best wishes for success in this activity.

/7!u/,8~
MERL BAKER

Chancellor
MB/mlc
cc:

Dr. Lance Williams
Dr. otto H. Hill

-

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CH.-\.."1CELLOR

Parker Hall

Telephone
3\4 34.1-4114

October 19, 1972

Rolla. Mo. 65.101

Dr. C. Brice Ratchford
President
University of Missouri
University Hall
Columbia, Missouri
Re:

Amendments to the UMR Faculty By-Laws

Dear Brice:
After a year of operation under the new UMR Faculty By-Laws,
the faculty have recommended changes which are basically
clarifications in the By-Laws and a majority of the General
Faculty have concurred in these reco~~ended changes.
A copy of the proposed changes in the UMR Faculty By-Laws
is enclosed and I recommend that these changes be approved.
Sincerely yours,

. -,. " '7
:/ / :

,L.~,.--\/

Merl Baker
Chancellor
MB: jap
Enclosures
cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson
Dr. Otto H. Hill
Dr. Lance Williams

('

INFO. _ _ _ __

Copy 1 - Addressee's
File Copy

REQUEST _ _ _ __

Attn:Julie Brlleckmann

University of Missouri - Rolla

DUE DATE _ _ _ __

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

June 6, 1972
Memorandum To:

From:

Re:

{ Dr. Otto Hill
Merl Baker, Chancellor
Academic Council Recommendations

Dear Otto,
All formal recommendations from the Academic Council
that require administrative deliberation or administrative
implementation should be directed through the Dean of
Faculties office. For those actions that can be taken
on campus, the Dean of Faculties is delegated the
authority to move on the actions recommended.
For those actions which require deliberation or implementation at U-wide or at the Board level, the Dean of
Faculties will pass these on to me with his recommendations
with a copy to you in order to be sure that things move
ahead.
I believe it would be well for Dudley and you to visit
with me approximately every 6 weeks to explore the
progress or problems.

--fL1 ((
MB/jb
cc:

Dean Thompson

1--'1 L1.---,5

)/l/i;:..J!

University of ~-./issouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

1'Ilrkcr Hall
Rolla. Mo. w.u:lt

Telephone
314341-4114

June 5, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Merl Baker, Chancellor
Interface with Academic Council

Dudley, you are to serve as the interface between the UMR
administration and the Academic Council. I would like for you
to keep me informed of those matters which should come to my
attention. On the other hand, I would like for you to assist
the Council Officers in matters of University policy, communications, and means of expediting their official duties. The
Council has had a successful first year and the coming one should
be even better.
Thank you
/" ;r) ___ ;

. ,I

(
<-

:/ I i , : l .. '~
Merl Baker
Chancellor

MB/mlo
cc:

Dr. Otto Hill
Dr. James Tracey
Dr. Lance Williilii,s
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
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TO

Dr. Dudley Thompson, Dean of the Faculties

FROM: Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman (ret.)
UMR Academic Council
RE

Publication of Personnel Committee Report on Evaluation
of Review of UMR Administrative Offices

On behalf of the UMR Academic Council, I respectfully request
that the UMR administration provide the following services
pertaining to the publication and distribution of the noted
reports.
1) The Personnel Committee Summary Report. This should be
printed front and back via direct copy or other cheapest route
in an approximately 500 copy volume and circulated to the
faculty and staff.
2). The Individual Review Committee Summar Re orts. A title
page soul be construct
or t is collection w lch describes
the office reviewed and the committee responsible for the review
report. I would recommend printing or Xeroxing seven (7) copies
of this material to be distributed as noted subsequently.
3). The Collected Responses of the Duties, Responsibilities and
Authority of the Administrative Offices. A title page should
be constructed for this collection. I would recommend printing
or Xeroxing seven (7) copies of this material to be distributed
as noted below.
DI5rRIBtITION
(a) Compile two volumes consisting of (1), (2) and (3) above and
bind these and place in the Library. One for checking out and
one on permanent reserve.
(b) One loose-leaf copy of items (1), (2), and (3) together with
Dr. Baker'S original letter of request to be forwarded to Dr.
Ratchford's office.
(c) One loose-leaf copy of (1), (2) and (3) to be kept on file
in faculties office as a source of Xerox copy master,segments
of report that might be required at later times.

for

Cd) One loose-leaf copy of (1), (2) and (3) to be furnished
to the Chancellor's office.

Dr. D. Thompson
Page 2
May 9, 1973
(e) One loose-leaf copy of (1), (2), and (3) to be furnished
to the Personnel Committee.
(f) One copy of (1) and the section from (2) and (3) pertaining
to each of the individual offices should be furnished to the
principal administrative officer of the office for their personal
use and information.
Thank you for your serYices.
kas
cc:
Dr. We art
Dr. Tracey
Dr. Foster
Dr. Patrick

·'.'~8

~-
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UMR TENURE COMMITTEE 1973-74
Deoartment
..

Member

Alternate

Cere Eng.

Moore, Robert E.

Sorrell, Chas. A

Chern. Eng.

Crosser, Orrin K.

Zakin, Jacques L.

Chemistry

Siehr, Donald J.

Carroll, W. R.

Civil Eng.

Grigoropoulos, S. G.

Harbaugh, T. E.

Compo Sci.

Rigler, A. K.

Gillett, Billy E.

Elec. Eng.

Carson, Ralph S.

McPherson, George

Eng. Mgmt.

Garner, Melvin L.

Eckles, Robert

Eng. Mech.

Davis, Robert L.

Foster, J. Earl

Geol. & Geophysics

Spreng, Alfred C.

Proctor, Paul Dean

Humanities

Brewer, John

Moulder, Karl

Mathematics

Johnson, Charles

Erkiletian,

Mech. & Aero. Eng.

Schowalter, Ralph E.

Oetting, R. B.

Met. & Nuc. Eng.

Kisslinger, Fred

Leighly, Phil

Min.Pet.Geo. Eng.

Spokes, Ernest M.

Govier, John P.

Physical Ed.

VanNostrand, Burr

Finley, Chas. B.

Physics

Fuller, Harold Q

Anderson, Richard A.

Social Sci.

Hentzel, David

Cain, Marvin

w.

Dickra~

H.

University of Iviissouri - Rolla
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XORTI-i:'!EST MISSOURI STA?E UNIVERSITY
I,1aryville~ Hissouri
64468
Robert P. Foster, President

Harch 6, 1973

Chairman
Faculty Governing Organization
University of Missouri
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear i'>fr. Chairman:
Re?resentatives and representatives-elect of your faculty
governing organization (Faculty Council, Senate or other named body)
~re cordially invited to attend a second meeting of such individuals
<:.:t l~orth\Vest l,assouri State University on the 22nd and 23rd of March
of '.:his year. t'le would like to have at least one representative from
Y0:.l:'· organization and t<Jould be most happy to have others from the group
attend as well. You are not limited to any particular number.
1110 first such meeting was hold in early April of 1972 at SouthMissol.!:..-i St:ito UniveTsity and was attended by representatives of
~~ve collegas ~~d ~~iversities.
Tne sharing a~d airing of ideas and
pl'o'olcms was sufiiciently valuable that the group decided to hold
~~other such meeting this year for further discussion and investigation
oi mutual L1terests. At the group's suggestion representatives from
the University of Missouri four car.1puses are being invited to join us
for this year's meeting.
c~st

A goner;;.l theme for this conference \'/ill be "What governing vehicles
struc'.:ures will best myet faculty needs in higher education?" Along
'\::.::'5 line we J':lay discuss the ability of Faculty Scnate constitutions and
sys\:cms to r.l3Ct month to month individual and joint faculty problems.
?8.:,'·~:'cda ...• o:?0:.'ation.::.! areas where Faculty Senates may finc! difficulties
'::'::0 t;~c follm-lin:;:
i~:,:)roving relatio;1ships between faculty and administ:..'ation ~ tenure standaTds, faculty fringe benefits. and other equally
~??arcnt faculty interests.

0::'

Since th~s conference is informal in nature and both its format
c:=.d its subjec'': r..atter freely open to change, we solicit any and all
s..:.ggestio'ls as to your \l1ishes concerning subj ect matter to be discussed.
In addition we neeci your willingness to serve as a panel member or as
speaker for the purpose of getting discussion meetings off to a good
start. Please volunteer in any capacity you Nish and please add any
:'~eas to the above list concerninz subjects for consideration.
Include
-.:;,em in a note to me with your registration form, and I shall make
every effort to see that your ideas and \'lillingness to participate are
put to use. Incidently, all of you reay find it helpful to bring copies
of your 0\','11 constitution for consideration by the rest of us.

Attached is a suggested time schedule for the conference plus
information concerning costs involved.
In order to plan ef£~ctively, I would very much appreciate
hearing as promptly as po:>siblc from those of you \'/ho plan to
attend. t'lhile we should be able to handle late registrations for a
few individuals. r:::J.Y r request thG<.t you return the registration form
attached to this lette~ ~o ~e by not later than March 16th?
tIe look for\'lard to having you as guests on our ct.::-,:ms and
sincerely hope a goodly number lv'ill join us.

Sincerely

I

u)- / ' 1
/..r"..-_
--_., . !

-""-<:.I.
- ____ ~-..

-.

~.,

~-7-~~--

A.

J
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~

F~~cleric H~!G~e

Associate Professor
Northwest Missouri St::te University
Maryville, Missouri 64468
AFH/md
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University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
!O3 Physics Buildmg

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Td<phon<
314 341-4781

Roll •. Mo 65401

March 13, 1973

Dr. C. Brice Ratchford, President
University of Missouri
University Hall
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Dear Mr. President:
On behalf of the UMR faculty, I should like to extend our thanks for the opportunity to visit with you informally during your recent trip to Rolla. Since every
Department was represented at the session, we have refrained from publishing any
formal minutes describing your responses to the questions that were considered. The
list was by no means all inclusive, but that is what the faculty generated.
As a result of your response to the question about ultimate faculty approval for
the proposed Doctoral Faculty organization, the UMR Academic Council was asked to
entertain the enclosed resolution at their meeting on March 8, 1973. After amending
as noted, it was adopted unanimously by the Council. It is important for you to know
that the discussions focused upon affirming the position of the faculty as the source
of the authority to be delegated to the Doctoral Councilor Faculty. The wisdom and
appropriateness of appointing a committee such as the present ad hoc Doctoral Council
to draft some proposals on this topic were never questioned.
Thanks again for including us in your visit. We will look forward to seeing you
again at the Board of Curators meeting at Rolla later this month.
Regards,

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
OHH/kp
Enclosure - AC Resolution
cc:

Dr. Baker
Dr. Thompson
Dr. Patrick, Sec., UMR-AC

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 P.r~er I-b 11

Roll.., Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

T clephon<

February 28, 1973

314 341·4138

Dr. C. Brice Ratchford, President
University of Missouri
University Hall
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Dear Brice:
On FridilY, February 23, 1973, I was asked by Dean Thompson t.o arrange
for a group of representative faculty members to meet with you for informal
discussions during your March 6 visit to UMR. I contacted the chairmen of
the U~lR By-Laws standing committees and requested that they supply questions
for your consideration in advance of our session. I am enclosing a copy
of this list for your use in preparing for our meeting. ~ve will proceed
through the list in numerical order and consider as many as time permits.
I am also enclosing a copy of the invitation directed to faculty
members who will participate in the meeting. In order to conserve time
we will dispense with initial introductions, but the participants will be
asked to introduce themselves in the course of any comments offered during
the meeting.
It is my understanding at this time that we are to meet from 1:30 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m. in the Neramec Room (211 University Center). Dean Thompson
has promised to get you to the service in time for the invocation.
It is a pleasure for us to have this opportunity to visit with you in
an informal and personal manner, and we are looking forward to your visit.
Best wishes for a pleasant trip.
Regards,

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
OH/dr

Enclosures
(1) Faculty Questions
(2) Faculty Invitation Letter
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean Dudley Thompson
Dr. Michtlel Patrick, Sect., UMR

r •• ••• ' \
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UMR FACULTY QUESTIONS
SUBMI'rTED TO DR. C. BRICE RATCHFORD
FOR DISCUSSION AT THE r-IARCH 6, 1973 MEETING

(1)
Dr. Nagel has circulated a set of philosophical guidelines for
the development of a University of Missouri doctoral faculty which reportedly
represented the consensus of the Ad Hoc Doctoral Council members. Many
faculty members take exception to the guidelines in this document. They
understand that the present suggestions are tentative and for discussion
purposes only and that faculty response is being sought through the campus
Graduate School Deans. A revised document is scheduled to be submitted
this spring to the U-Wide Academic Planning Council. ASSUMING EVENTUAL
APPROVAL OF SOME DOCUMENT BY THE APC AND YOUR OFFICE, DO YOU PLAN TO SUBMIT
THIS DOCUMENT TO THE INDIVIDUAL CAMPUS GRADUATE FACULTIES FOR THEIR
EXAMINATION AND APPROVAL PRIOR TO ITS IMPLEMENTATION?
(2) Would the existence of an elite doctoral faculty have any adverse
effects on the teaching and extension programs of the University?
(3) What are the University rules concerning faculty members' right
to testify before the Missouri Legislature on matters directly affecting
the operation of the University?
(4)
The UMR Academic Council is about to complete action on a proposal
for an instructional cultural arts facility which it believes necessary to
make the UMR campus competitive as an educational institution. The Board
of Curators has already adopted a priority list for new facilities which
could only be expected to come on stream over the next decade or two. How
would one go about initiating a reconsideration of this priority list to
accommodate what may have been an earlier facility oversight?
(S) What is the University's posture toward faculty who are currently
untenured? Recent budget constraints have led to some zero raises and some
terminal appointments. will this continue or will it be possible for others
to gain tenure in the near future? In view of UMR's declining enrollment
do you anticipate being forced to freeze the number of authorized tenured
positions locally in order to satisfy any U-Wide student/faculty ratio
policy or guideline?
(6) There are reports circulating from the Missouri Commission on
Higher Education that the concept of an "open-university" is under consideration
in this state. The concept involves external degree programs; centers
scattered throughout the state where these external degree students might
come to take tests, meet with advisors, pick up course materials, etc.;
credit for work experience and other non-traditional educational concepts.
Furthermore in states like New York, external degrees are already a reality
and in Illinois serious consideration is being given to an open universitywithout-walls. In view of the possibility that something like the "open
university" might evolve in this state, would you care to comment on the
University of Missouri's stance toward it and the possible role it might
play in the "open university"? "Is this question under active consideration
by any faculty or administrative segment of the University?
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(7)
lihile the efforts of the most recent Role and Scope statement to
clarify the meaning of shall and may are appreciated, there is still a
serious concern as to how binding these categories are on the development
of individual campus plans. Are shall and may to be adhered to rigidly in
that regard?
(8)
There seems to be general agreement that E & E funds need to be
at least twice what they are now. Can new funds be requested from the
legislature or is this a matter of U-Wide and/or UMR allocation?
(9)
Departments have the problem of going rather late into the fall
of each year, October or November, prior to being informed what their working
budgets are for that year. Can something be done to get this information
to departments at least prior to the start of each year? At what point in
time are U-Wide allocations to each campus firmed up and authorized?
(10) What in your opinion is the general feeling of our legislators
relative to salaries of University personnel?
(11) What in your opinion is the feeling of our legislators about the
work load of university personnel? Are there any serious legislative pressures
for the enactment of laws specifying minimum contact hours or course loads
for university faculty?
(12) What limitations does the University place upon individual faculty
members publicly debating issues directly affecting the operation of the
University?
(13)
How will salary raises be handled this year?
been set up yet for determining them?

Has a time-table

(14) What limitations are there on faculty affiliates of national
professional organizations using University facilities?
(15) What is a best guess as to the legislature's posture toward the
University's budget during the next four years?
(16) Wouldn't the University simplify its procedures in several ways
by shifting its budget calendar to coincide with the fiscal year?

February 28, 1973
TO:

FROM:
RE:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Charles Johnson
Karl Muhlbauer
Virgil Flanigan
Ed Bertnolli
James Tracey
r-·-.-···-::~::'~~·-·r
Michael Patrick <~·:,e~'~~')~'
Harry Weart
Robert Oakes
John Dahm
Robert Medrow
Richard Rechtien
Tom Noack

....

Prof. Rodney Schaefer
Dr. Efton Park
Prof. Charles Remington
Dr. Donald Siehr
Dr. Glen Haddock
Dr. Daniel Babcock
Dr. Ronald Rollins
Dr. William Andrews
Dr. Thomas O'Keefe
Dr. Jacques Zakin
Prof. Ralph Schowalter

Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council
MEE'rING WrrH DR. C. BRICE RA'l'CIIFORD,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

As most of you are aware from our telephone conversations, Chancellor
Baker has requested that a group of faculty representatives be assembled
to meet with President Ratchford during his visit to UMR on March 6, 1973
to discuss items and issues of concern to the faculty. You have been
invited to participate because of your service as chairman of one of th~
UHR BY-LAvIS Standing Committees or as a member of the Academic Council
Executive Committee.
The meeting is scheduled for 1:30 - 3:00 P.M. in the Meramic Room
(Room 211) of the University Center.
In order to maximize the opportunity for information transmittal, an
informal agenda has been prepared which consists of a list of questions
constructed from your responses to our earlier invitation. These questions
were forwarded to President Ratchford prior to our scheduled meeting, and
it is the intention of the chair to proceed through this enclosed list in
numerical order.
If, after an examination of the enclosure, you should conceive of
additional questions, you are invited to provide the chairman with a copy
of these as soon as possible prior to the scheduled meeting, and an amended
agenda will be arranged for consideration as time permits.
Thank you for your prompt and considerate response to this suddenly
defined opportunity to interact with the President. The invitation to
arrange this assembly was received on February 23, 1973.

dm
Enclosure

071.

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 Phy .. n Bu.lding

Telephone

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

314 341-4781

Roll •. Mo 65401

February 27, 1973

TO

MEMBERS OF THE UMR AD HOC CULTURAL ARTS FACILITY COMMITTEE
Dr. David Oakley, chairman
Ms. Susan Ellen Hadley
Dr. Bruce Green
Mr. Richard D. Kessler
Dean Adrian Daane
Dean G. Edwin Lorey
Dr. John Rockaway
Mr. John Dietzman
Mr. Gary Fears

FRC!1: OTTO H. HILL, CHMN. ACAD.EMIC COUNCIL

RE

1

Commendation for Services Rendered

At its February 15, 1973 meeting~ the Academic Council unanimously passed
the following resolution:
RESOLVED, on behalf of the UMR faculty, the Academic Council expresses its
thanks to the members of the Ad Hoc Cultural Arts Facility Committee for its
prompt and detailed response to the charge from the Academic Council.
The prompt and intelligent response which you provided is an important
contribution to the development of the faculty's self-confidence in its ability
to govern itself and to initiate intelligent policy recommendations for the
operation of the campus. The extra personal time and effort which your response
to this charge required is understood and appreciated by the members of the
Academic Council a8 well as a majority of the faculty, staff, and students of UMR.
Final Academic Council action on your Report will be taken at the March 8,
1973 meeting, starting at 1130 p.m. in G-5 of Humanities and Social Science Bldg.
You are cordially invited to attend this session and observe the proceedings on
this issue.
Thank you again for your considerable service. We trust that the action
you have initiated will receive equally prompt attention from the university
administration.

OHH:ln
ccl Dr. Baker
~. Michael Patrick, Sec., Acad. Council

Univ ersit y of Miss ou ri - Rolla

103 Physics BUIldIng
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SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Telephon e
114 341·4781

Roll •. Mo 65401
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January 16, 1973

Mr. Gerald Wappelhorst, President, UMR Student Council

~O:

FROM:

Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council

RE:

Student Representation on the Academic Council and
UMR Standing Committees

1\t the end of the second full week of classes in the Fall
Llll' 11M], ulldl~njJ':ildll<lLI~ hl',ll'! COIlIl!: Wd:. 3H(l"/ !.l:.uduIIL:;.
j"'':cOI.'<lill<j to Lld.:'; f.i.<]u.r.e the ullZi;::'r<Jr':l~j;l-;~~! !.tudt!nL body w.i.ll vo
.:luthorized under the UMR BY-LAWS to have four student representatives serve on the Academic Council during e1e 1973-75 academic
per~od.
You are respectfully requested to follow the BY-LAWS
procedures to select these four representatives for the 1973-74
acade~ic year.
Please forward their names, local addresses,
telephone numbers and planned graduation or termination dates to
me on or before April 1, 1973. These new members will take office
at the May 3, 1973 Academic Council meeting.
or J')":~,

Along

the notification of the names of the new student
we would also appreciate having one of them
no:-:-.~nated to serve as the Academic Council student representative on 4.522 Student Affairs Committee. We are asking for one
nomi~ation each from the undergraduate and graduate student
representatives. The election will be held at the May 3, 1973
meeting.
w~th

re?~esentatives,

In addition, the Student Council is authorized to select
student representatives by any method of its choice to serve on
certain UMR faculty Standing Committees. The committees and the
number of representatives authorized are detailed below.

"

4.513 ASSEMBLIES, PROGR&~S & PUBLIC OCCASIONS:
and t..'1ree students selected by the Student CounciL •• "

COMPUTER CENTER COMMITTEE:
selected by the Student Council ••• "
4.515

II

FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE: II
students selected by the Student Council ••• II
4.517

one student

two

Mr. Gerald Wap?elhorst
January 16, 1973
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~. 518
LIBRARY COl'".Li.'1ITTEE:"
one undergraduate student
to be selected by the Student Council for a one year tenn ••• "

4.521 RULES PROCEDURES k~D AGENDA COMMITTEE:
student selected by the Student Council. •• "
4.522 STUDENT AFFAIRS CO~'1ITTEE:
selected by the Student CounciL •. "

"

.

one

five students

4.523 STUDENT AWARDS AND FIN&~CIAL AIDS:
students selected by the Student Council ••• "

.

two

4.524 STUDENT SCI-IOLASTIC PERFOR.viANCE:"
two
student members selected by the Student Council ••• "

We respectfully request that you forward a list of these representa"tives selected to serve for the 1973-74 academic year to the
attention of L~e Chairman of the Academic Council, Physics Building,
Room 209, on or before April 1, 1973. We shall attempt to organize
the Standing Committees for next year prior to the end of this
Spring semester. Please indicate the local or school address and
telephone nlli~er for the students selected, and please indicate
their expected graduation or tennination dates at UMR.

=;-1

adeli tion, L'lere are a number of fonnal Administrative Standing
appointed by the Chancellor as well as Ad Hoc Committees
having st~dent representation.
It would be in the interest of the
St~dent Council to check with Dr. Baker's office about the desirability of offering a list of nominees for student representation on
these co~'.rnittees. As we have discussed in the past, I would suggest
fonvarding a list of two dozen or more students who might wish to
participate in such activities. A good source of information on
student participation on UMR committees is the UMR Faculty Handbook,
which you should have available in your office.
Co~~ittees

If we can assist you in any way in expediting this matter, please
feel free to contact us about it. Your prompt attention to this
matter would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

n
~ fII"~71 1} 'fJ f)
U~~~~
Otto H. Hill
cc:

Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor
Dr. John J. Dahm, Chairman, R, P & A
Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary, Academic Council

~'

··'~6

'lJ' ,

January 16, 1973

TO:

Yx. Michael Hardie, President
UMR Graduate Student Association

FROM:

RE:

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UXR Academic Council
Graduate Student Representatives on the UMR Academic Council
and UMR Standing Committees

According to the Registrar's records, the total head count of
graduate students at the end of the second week of the Fall, 1972
semester was 1096, including those enrolled at the st. Louis
Graduate Engineering Center. On the basis of this number, the
UMR BY-LAWS authorize two graduate students to serve on the UMR
Academic Council during the 1973-75 academic period. You are
respectf~lly requested to follow the UMR BY-LAWS to select these
two representatives for the 1973-74 academic year. Please forward
their names, local addresses and telephone numbers and planned
graduation or termination dates to me on or before April 1, 1973.
These new members will take office at the May 3, 1973 Academic
Council meeting.
Along with notification of the names of the new student representatives, we would appreciate having one of them nominated to
serve as the Academic Council student representative on the 4.522
Student Affairs Co~~ittee.
We are asking for one nomination each
from the undergraduate and graduate student representatives.
Election will be held at the May 3, 1973 Academic Council meeting.
In addition, the Graduate Student Association is authorized to
select student representatives by any method of its choice to serve
on certain UMR Faculty Standing Committees. The committees and
the nurrber of representatives authorized are detailed below.
4.515 COMPUTER CENTER COMMITTEE:"
one graduate
student selected by the Executive Council of the Association
of Graduate Students."
4.517 FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE:"
and one
graduate student selected by the Executive Council of the
Association of Graduate Students ••• "

Mr. Xichael Hardie
January 16, 1973
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,;. 518 LIBRA..~Y COMMITTEE:"
~ graduate student
selected by the Executive Council of the Association of
Graduate Students ••• "
4.521 RULES, PROCEDURES Al.'JD AGENDA COMMITTEE: ..... one
graduate student selected by the Executive Council of the--Association of Graduate Students .•• "

We respectfully request that you forward a list of these representatives selected for the 1973-74 academic year to the attention
of the Chairman of the Academic Council, Physics Building, Room 209,
on or before April 1, 1973. We shall attempt to organize the Standing
Co~ittees for next year prior to the end of this Spring semester.
Please indicate the local or school address and telephone numbers
for the students selected, and please indicate their expected graduation or termination dates at UMR.
In addition, there are a number of formal Administrative Standing
appointed by the Chancellor as well as Ad Hoc committees
having student representation.
It would be in the interest of your
associ~tion to check with Dr. Baker's office about providing a list
of nominees for student representation on these committees.
I am
certain the Chancellor would be pleased to have you offer the names
of a couple of dozen students who might wish to serve in such capacities. 7he faculty Handbook is a good source of information on
all campus-wide committees and the student participation on these.
Co~~i~tees

If we can assist you in any way, please contact us.
prompt attention will be appreciated.
Sincerely,

~J~L
Otto H. Hill

cc:

JJWL

Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor
Dr. John J. Dahm, Chairman, R, P & A
~r. Lance Williams, Secretary, Academic Council

Your

January 16, 1973

TO:

FROM:
RE:

Dr. Adrian Daane, Dean of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Stuart Johnson, Dean of Engineering
Dr. Ted Planje, Dean of Mines and Metallurgy
Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council
Procedures for Election of Faculty members to
UMR Committees

In order to arrange for the election of faculty members to the
UMR Committees defined under the BY-LAWS, the Academic Council has
approved a set of procedures which require the following actions
from your office.
On or before April 1, 1973, you are respectfully requested to
submit the following number of elected nominees and/or elected
representatives from each school for service on the listed committees.
Please forward these results to the Chairman of the Academic Council,
Room 209, Physics Building.
4.511

ACADEMIC FREEDOM COMMITTEE

One faculty member elected by each school to serve on this
committee. Two additional nominees elected from each school. These
six nominees will be placed on a ballot for presentation to the
General Faculty, who will select four to serve on this committee.
4.512

ADMISSIONS

k~D

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

One faculty member elected by each school to serve on this
co~~ittee.
No further action required.
4.513

PUBLIC OCCASIONS

Two nominees elected from each school. These six nominees will
be placed on a ballot for presentation to the General Faculty, who
will select three to serve on this committee. Under our revised
BY-LAWS, the following present members will serve an additional year
to initiate the new staggered term requirement: Gabe Skitek (Elec.
Eng.), Bob Wolf (Met. Eng.), and Virgil Flanigan (Mech. Eng.)

Daane, Johnson, Planje
January 16, 1973
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4.518

079

LIBRARY

CO~~ITTEE

One faculty member shall be elected by each school to serve
on this committee. Carry-over members are Michael Patrick (A & S) ,
Ta-Shen Chen (Engr.), David Summers (M & M). No further action
required.
4.520

PUBLICATIONS

Two nominees elected from each school. These six nominees
will be placed on a ballot for presentation to the General Faculty,
who will elect three to serve. Carry-over members are John Morgan
(E.E.), Robert Sawyer (Soc. Sci.), and James Wise (Hum.).
4.532

HONORARY DEGREES

One faculty member elected from each school.
required.

No further action

The BY-LAWS are extremely difficult to administer as far as the
staffing of the committees are concerned. The procedure outlined
above will allow a single ballot by the General Faculty to fill all
~~e necessary positions.
The requests are also consistent with the
recent revisions in the BY-LAWS which are expected to be approved by
the Board of Curators on/before their February meeting.
A formal set of procedures for satisfying this staffing requirement is scheduled to go before the Academic Council at either the
January or February meeting. A copy of the proposal to be discussed
is enclosed for your information and utilization.
If I can be of any service to you in these matters, please contact
me at your convenience.
I shall look forward to your response.
Sincerely,

Otto H. Hill
Enclosure:
cc:

Resolution

Dr. John Dahm, Chairman
Rules, Procedures and Agenda

~Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

January 16, 1973

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council
Staffing of UMR Committees for the 1973-74
Academic Year

In order to arrange for the staffing and organization of the
UMR BY-LAWS Committees for the 1973-74 academic year, the Academic
Council will require the following assistance from your office.
On~)cforc April 1, 1973, you are rospectfully rcquostod to
Cu.rwd.rd Ul'~ I1dlll,':i or yuur clppointcoD on tho follow:lnc; c::olluni ttOQIl
to the uttention of the Chairman of the Academic Council.

COfl.MITTEE
4.512
4.513
4.514
<'..5:1.6
4.519
4.520
4.522
4.523
4.531
4.533
4.534

ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS
PUBLIC OCCASIONS
BUDGETARY AFFAIRS
CUrtRICULA
PERSONNEL
PUBLICATIONS
STUDENT AFFAIRS
S~UDENT AWARDS AND AIDS
ATi-iLETICS
SECURITY AND TRAFFIC SAFETY
STUDENT CONDUCT

4.536

TUITION AND RESIDENCE

NUMBER OF
APPOINTEES
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

AS REQUIRED
AS REQUIRED
AS REQUIRED
3 FACULTY
{ 3 ADMINISTRATORS

In addition to these BY-LAWS Standing Committees, you are
respectfully requested to furnish a list of your appointees to each
of the Special Committees (4.602 through 4.613) , which you have
authorized. These should be forwarded to the Secretary of the
General Faculty on/before July 1, 1973 for publication and distribution to the General Faculty. An information copy should also be

Chancellor Merl Baker
January 16, 1973
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forwarded to the Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Committee.
Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
If I can assist you in clarifying these requirements in any way,
please contact me.
Sincerely,

~Otto H. Hill
cc:

Dr. John J. Dahm, Chairman
Rules, Procedures and Agenda

_ ~nr. Lance Williams, Secretary
"'- Academic Council

January 16, 1973

TO:

Dr. Don Siehr, Chairman, UMR Tenure Committee

FROM:

Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council

RE:

Actions Required by the Tenure Committee

You are respectfully requested to provide the following services.

(1) Hold a meeting of the present Tenure Committee and select
three of your members as nominees for membership on the UniversityWide Tenure Committee. Forward these names to the Chairman of the
Academic Council, Physics Building, Room 209, on or before April
1, 1973. These nominees will be placed upon the ballot for the
May 1, 1973 General Faculty meeting. The faculty will be instructed
to vote for two of the nominees and the one receiving the largest
n~~er of votes will be elected as the regular member for a two
year term and the one receiving the second largest number of votes
will serve as the alternate member during that period.
(2) On or b~fore April 15, 1973, you will be furnished with a
list of G)e UMR Tenure Committee members elected for the next academic year. You will be requested to call a meeting of the new
co~~ittee and serve as Chairman pro tern to assist it in its formal
organization for the coming year.
Tnank you for your service.
Regards,

f)Jb
Otto H. Hill
cc:

Dr. John J. Dahm, Chairman
Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

~

083

January 16, 1973

TO:

Dean Robert McFarland

FROM:
RE:

Otto H. Hill, Chairman, Academic Council
Organization of 4.614 Research Policy Committee
for the 1973-74 Academic Year

On or before June I, 1973, you are respectfully requested to
furnish the Secretary of the General Faculty and the Chairman of
the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee with a statement of
the membership and organization of the Research Policy Committee
for the 1973-74 academic year. Please note that the latter office
may have changed hands at the terminal date noted, so we suggest
that you advise your secretary to check on the current officer
at the time of mailing.
Thank you for this service.
Sincerely,

Otto H. Hill
cc:

Dr. John J. Dahm, Chairman
Rules, Procedures and Agenda
Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
101 PhY<lcs Budding

Telephone

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Roll., Mo, 65401

314 341·4781

November 27, 1972

Dr. A. G. Unklesbay
Vice-President for Administration
University Hall
University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, Missouri
Dear Unk:
In an Oct. 19, 1972 letter to President Ratchford, a copy of
which is enclosed for your information, Chancellor Baker requested
Board of Curators approval of some changes in the UMR faculty ByLaws, which had been approved earlier by the UMR faculty.
Since a number of these proposed changes will affect our
procedures for the selection of faculty to serve on our Standing
co~~ittees, it is important for the Academic Council to have
information on the date at which Board approval may be anticipated.
Could we impose upo~ you for ~~formation concerning the date at
which chis item will be considered by a regular meeting of the Board?
If the 30ard committee, which will screen this business prior to
its submission to the entire Board, should require some additional
information or clarification of the proposed changes, I would be
pleased to assist them in any way that I can.
Thank you for your considerate service in this matter.
shall look forward to your response.
Sincerely,

cmm (
r-. '

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
OHH:lw
Enclosure
cc:

Chancellor Baker
Dean McFarland
Dean Thompson
Dr. John Dc..hm
Dr. Lance Williams

I
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Some Students, Faculty, Staff and Administrators with an acknowledged
interest in the cultural arts.
Students
Gary Fears, Pres. UMR Theatre Guild. P.o. Box 667, Rolla, Mo.
364-4841.
Glenn Anderson, 203B E. 18th. St., 364-8880.
Michael Johnson, Physics Dept., Box 211A, R.R. 3, Rolla, Mo.
341-4781.
Susan Ellen Hadley, Thos. Jefferson, 364-5766.
Richard D. Kessler, Sigma Nu Frat., 364-9823.
Faculty
*David Oakley (A & S), 104 Old Caveteria, 4185
Don Sparlin (A & S), Physics Bldg., 4788
Don Siehr (A & S), Life Science Temp, 4831
Ward Malisch (Engr), Eng. Res. Ctr., 4482
Bill Andrews (Engr), Civil Eng. Bldg., 4465
Gary Patterson (Engr), M4 Chern Eng., 4420
John Rockaway (M & M), 105 Mining Bldg., 4755
H. P. Leighly (M & M), Fulton Hall, 4711
David Summers (M & M), lOlA Buehler Bldg., 4365
*Suggested Chairman
Staff
Sally White, Public Info T-23, 4259
Martha Gerig, Couseling Ctr., 105 Rolla Bldg., 4211
John Dietzman, Purchasing, Gen. Services, 4266
Administration
William James (Dir., MRC), Materials Res. Ctr., 4352
Adrian Daane (Dean, A & S), Parker Hall, 4127
G. Edwin Lorey (Dean, Ext.), 103 T-5, 4134
Laird Schearer (Chrnn. Physics), Physics Bldg., 4781

"'Sb

> ....

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 PhysIcs Hu oId,ng
Roll •. Mo. 65401

Telephone

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

~.
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EXTENSION AND CONllNlIlNG [f)UCATION

T ,I,phon,

OFHCF. OF THE DEAN

Augus t 11, 1972
TO:

Dr. Otto Hi 11

FROM:

Steve Douglas

~~n'ORANDur1

SUBJECT:

ll4 141·41ll

One and Two Year Certificates

Otto, there is an apparent interest in the development of a One
Year and a Two Year Certificate Program for our campus. This, of
course, needs the guidance and support of the faculty if it is to be
of academic value and used.
You are of course aware of the discussion by the Deans relative
to this concept and idea. Would you please take this request to the
Academic Council for their input, information, and hopefully,their
endorsement.
The objective of the Certificate Programs \'lOuld be:
1.
2.
3.

To provide college level training and education.
To provide recorded accomplishments in small steps.
This would hopefully lead students to the Degree Program.

General Bradley has indicated to Chancellor Baker that the Army requires
a certificate for some of its positions and/or promotions. We are, at
present, offering courses at Fort Leonard Wood. The Certificate Program
would be an incentive for the service man and entice him to attend UMR
upon discharge from service.
It would seem feasible to prepare an attractive brochure outlining
some suggested programs from the various departments or schools for each
of the certificates. These programs could, in general, coincide with
courses needed for the fi rs t tvJO years of college or s imil ar two year programs offered by Community Colleges.
Dean Thompson has suggested that Bob Lewis and I follow through with you
on this particular matter and if you or the committee would like further
information, we would be very happy to discuss this . ./ith you.
I am attaching copy of Board Policy concerninq certificates, and copies
of certificates recommended by Dean Thompson and ~l Deans.

~A)~~
. -Steve Douglas

SAD: pf
cc:

Dr. Dahm
Nr. Lewis
Dean Lorey
Dean Thompson

.
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12.0202

University diploma .
• 01

One form.
(Rd. Min. 1-19-68, p. '?,6ll). There shall be ~nly
one form of diploma used for the University of Missouri on all
campuses, with the form to indicate in the date line the campus
where the degree is conferred.

• 02

Candidates approved •

• 03

. 04

(Bd. Min. 1-13-50, p. 5097) •

• 0201

Names of candidates for diplomas and any and all certificates shall be presented to and approved by the faculty of
the division offering the instruction.
In the case of
Fire Training and any other instruction program off the
campus not offered under some resident faculty, names of
candidates are to be submitted to and approved by the
Ad~~nistrative Committee on Adult Education and Extension
Service .

. 0202

Names of candidates recommended by Faculties or by the Committp.e on Adult Education and Extension Service are to be
presented to the Board for approval .

. 0203

Certificates and diplomas are to be prepared and engrossed
by the Office of the Director of Admissions and presented
to the secretary of the University for signature, after the
other proper officials, i f any, have signed •

• 0204

Certificates and diplomas shall be distributed by the Director of Admissions who shall make and keep an official record of the instruction given and the certificate or diploma awarded therefor •

Certificates.

(Bd. 1-1 in. 2 -12 - 6 6, p. 31,295) .

. 0301

Certificates and diplomas awarded on the basis of academic
credit granted shall be prepared, issued and distributed by
the Director of Admissions or Registrar of each campus, who
shall make and keep an official recor.d of the instruction
given and certificate or diploma awarded. The term ·certificate" as used herein refers to documents attesting completion of non-degree programs, and the term "diploma" as
used herein refers to documents issued to SUbstantiate
conferral of degrees .

• 0302

Certificates may also be awarded on the basis of participation in or satisfactory completion of Extension Division
Educational cOl)ferences, short courses, or non-credit
courses of sixteen (16) or more clOCk hours in length,
which certificates shall be issued by the Chancellor upon
the recommendation of the Dean or Director of Extension on
each campus, who shall be responsible for forwarding to the
Director of Admissions or Registrar a roster of certificate
recipients with the date and title of the activity and de~r~tion of instruction.
The Director of Admissions or
Registrar shall keep this information as a part of the
permanent records •

• 0303

The certificates referred to in Paragraph 0302 hereof shall
be uniform throughout the system and follow the tormat approved for diplomas and shall be signed by University officials authorized by the Chancellor .

. 0304

A fee may be charged for issuing a transcript or duplicate
certificate .

Duplicate5, Kansas City.
(Bd. Min. 12-7-63, p. 24,072).
Holders of diplomas from the University of Kansas City may, when
a replacement is needed, be issued a duplicate diploma of the
University of Missouri at Kansas City with the notation "replacement for diploma of year 19 "written on the diploma, and
that an appropriate fee be chargea to cover the cost of the replacement.
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CHANCELLOR, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI· ROLLA

LOCAL DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE
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University of Missouri - Rolla

DErAiHMrNT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

T rlrpnonr

October 26, 1972

)14 )41·48ll

Jackson A. wright
Gcr.eral counsel
227 university Hall
un~versity of Missouri-Columbia
collli~ia, Missouri
65201

~r.

i)ear Mr. Wright:
At the October 19 meeting of the Academic Council, approval
,lias granted for use of certificates at UMR. The Resolution calls
for certificates to be awarded only for non-degree programs, where
students are not seeking a degree and are leaving school, and only
upon the student's request. The description of two categories of
certificates is as follows:
1.

Certificates of 1 or 2 years of "General Academic Study"
at UMR. The award of these certificates shall be based
on the successful completion of a minimum number of
credit hours as recommended by the UMR curricula committee and approved by the Academic Council.

2.

Certificates of 1 or 2 years of "Academic Study" at UMR
in the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Engimeering, and the School of Mines and Metallurgy. The
award of these certificates shall be based on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours
from a list of courses recommended by the individual
college or school curricula committees and approved by
the UMR curricula committee and the Academic Council.
(For example, the School of Engineering might award a
Certificate of Technology or the College of Arts and
Sciences might award a Certificate of Libera: Arts.)

A second motion was inacted requesting that your office provide
a J~dgment as to the legality of awarding such certificates. I look:
forward to hearing from you at the earliest possible time.

~=(J'~~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

cc:

Carl Muhlbauer, Chairman
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee

LW/mp

.'01.

'.. ...l1......,

M~ri.11 R~,~.rch C~nter

RoU .. Mo "401

CRADUATE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

T~I~phonc

il4 i41·4Ul
114 i41-4U.

University of Missouri
OOLUMBIA • KANSAS CITY· ROLLA· ST. LOUIS

Telephone

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Unlnrslty Hall
Columbia, Mo. 6Sl01

fi¥¥4¥.¥~¥

314-882-2011
June 20, 1972

Dr. Otto H. Hill
Chairman, Academic Council
University of Missouri - Rolla
Re:

Resolution on UMR Faculty Association

Dear Dr. Hill:
The resolution adopted by the UMR Academic
Council on May 11, 1972, relative to the UMR Faculty
Association has corne to me.
The matters referred to in the resolution
were first considered by me more than a year ago, and
there has been considerable discussion and correspondence relating to them. It was made clear to me in February of 1971 that the purpose of this organization was
to affiliate with the National Society of Professors,
and, as stated in a letter from Charles A. Johnson,
then Executive Secretary, " • • • we do not equivocate
on the issue of collective bargaining. We favor it
for all educators and it will remain one of our primary
objectives for UMR and for the University."
The National Society of Professors, of course,
has as its stated objective as an affiliate of the National
Educational Association, the accomplishment of collective
bargaining representation for faculty members.
As I made clear to Dr. Johnson at that time,
an organization which adopts as a primary objective the
collective bargaining approach must necessarily be treated

Page Two
Dr. Otto H. Hill

as any other union organization, even though they may
profess other objectives which would fall within the
normal functions of a professional organization. I have
reviewed the resolution of the Academic Council, and
I have again reviewed the constitution of the UMR Faculty
Association. I have had no indication that there is
any change in the situation since March 1, 1971, and,
so far as I know, one of the primary objectives of the
organization is collective bargaining. So long as this
is the case, I find no reason for a change in the position taken by the University.
I

appreciate very much your interest in this

matter ..
Very truly yours,

&

~

y~
C. BRI E RATCHFORD

President

University of Nlissouri - Rolla

Mitt,,'" Rtltafth Ctnt~

Roll .. Mo. "4Ot

TO:
FROM:
RE:

GRADUATE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

Ttltphont
JI4 J41·4JH

June 7, 1972

.14 .41-4U.

DR. DUDLEY THOMPSON, DEAN OF FACULTIES
DR. OTTO H. HIll, CHMN., ACADEMIC COUNCIL
UMR AC RESOLUTION (May 11, 1972) REQUESTING THE UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZE THE UMR FACULTY ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
MEETINGS ON UNVERSITY FACILITIES

The subject Resolution was addressed to the University Administration
in general because the Academic Freedom Committee was unsure of which
administrative officer was empowered to authorize the use of facilities
in this case. The Academic Council respectfully requests that you forward
this request for action through the appropriate administrative officer
and that you advise us of the status and location of the Resolution as
it progresses through channels.
I would personal,y recommend that the administration take the following
action:
(1) Note in the response that according to its present consitutional
statement of purpose, this organization is equivalent to the UMR chapter
of the American Association of University Professors, which has previously
been granted the use of university facilities for meeting purposes.
(2) State that the administration believes that the present title of
UMR Faculty Association implies too broad a membership and that action taken
in the name of such an organization could be misinterpreted to represent
the opinion of the UMR faculty as a whole.
(3) Authorize the use of UMR facilities for the meetings of this
organization subject to the condition that it change its name to the UMR
Chapter of the National Society of Professors.
(4) Note that any UMR professional association which changes its
stated purposes to inc1ude ~ charge to serve as a bargaining agent for
faculty members will automatically have any previously authorized use of
university facilities immediately suspended under pr~ent ~~~rri law.

(5)
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These actions should allow the administration to recover sufficiently
from its previous response, to emphasize its legal responsibilities in
upholding Missouri 1aws, and to recover the confidence of the faculty in
its dedication to upholding and encouraging the intelligent exercise of academic
freedom on the campus.

A copy of the Resolution is attached for your convenience.
Respectfully,

~

Otto H. Hill

cc:

Dr. Baker
Dr. James Tracey

Or. Lance Williams

'-:05
LJI_.

University of Missouri - Rolla

Materials Research Center
Rolla, Mo. 65401

GRADUA TE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH

Telephone

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

314 341-4352
314 341-4353
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"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can be
arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit will be at
least 30 semester hours in excess of that required for one degree.
When requirements for a degree in two departments have been completed
without either degree being awarded, you will receive one degree at a commencement and will receive a statement that the work has been completed for
the additional degree which will be granted at some following commencement.
Only one degree shall be awarded to any person at a given commencement.
In case you have completed the work for more than one degree, you will be
given the lower degree and a certificate covering the work for the higher
degree, and the higher degree will be conferred at the next commencement."

" HOP 0 SED
"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can be
arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit required for
the second baccalaureate degree will be determined by the academic department which offers the curriculum leading to the second degree. A statement
of the specific course and hour requirements will be forwarded by the
Chairman to the Dean of the School, for his approval. The statement will
then be forwarded to the Registrar and constitute the official requirement
for the second degree.
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University of Missouri'" Rolla

102 P .. k~r H.II
Roll., Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

T~I~pnon~
Hot-~ ...-t'H1

June 14, 1972

314 341-4138

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
Materials Research Center
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Otto:
The Committee of Deans at its May 30 ~eeting proposed changes
in the requirements for students who seek two baccalaureate degrees
in any two fields and refers these with recommendation for favorable
consideration to the Academic Council for appropriate action.
The purposes of the proposed change, which requires faculty approval, are to reduce constraints (Q'£'3 minimum of 30 hours; only
one degree can be awarded at a commencement) and to permit departments
to determine that degree requirements have been met for that department.
The Dean of the School/College would, of course, have to approve.
As you have been advised, the catalog is printed once every two
(2) years and current stock is about exhausted. At this time, revision
of the current catalog has been authorized to begin immediately with the
final corrected copy to be submitted to the printer on August 15. I am
asking Mr. Cress to include the proposed statement. If the Council does
not concur and recommend to the Chancellor for approval, then it will be
removed or revised.
Attached is the current situation listed on page 66, paragraphs 2,
3, 4, "Manual of Information," June, 1972.
(This statement is not listed
in the present 71-73 catalog).
It is proposed that the statement shown on the attached be substituted,
therefor.

DT/mlo
Enclosure
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
Dr. Lance Williams
Mr. R. B. Lewis
Mr. Dudley Cress
Mr. P. E. Ponder

University of 1vtissouri - Rolla

Materials Research Center
Rolla, Mo. 65401

TO:
FROM:
RE:

GRADUA TE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

June 7, 1972

DR. DUDLEY THOMPSON, DEAN OF FACULTIES
DR. OTTO H. HILL. CHMN .• ACADEMIC COUNCIL
UMR AC RESOLUTION (May 11, 1972) REQUESTING THE UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZE THE UMR FACULTY ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
MEETINGS ON UNVERSITY FACILITIES

The subject Resolution was addressed to the University Administration
in general because the Academic Freedom Committee was unsure of which
administrative officer was empowered to authorize the use of facilities
in this case. The Academic Council respectfully requests that you forward
this request for action through the appropriate administrative officer
and that you advise us of the status and location of the Resolution as
it progresses through channels.
I would personally recommend that the administration take the following
action:
(1) Note in the response that according to its present consitutional
statement of purpose, this organization is equivalent to the UMR chapter
of the American Association of University Professors, which has previously
been granted the use of university facilities for meeting purposes.
(2) State that the administration believes that the present title of
UMR Faculty Association implies too broad a membership and that action taken
in the name of such an organization could be misinterpreted to represent
the opinion of the UMR faculty as a whole.
(3) Authorize the use of UMR facilities for the meetings of this
organization subject to the condition that it change its name to the UMR
Chapter of the National Society of Professors.
(4) Note that any UMR professional association which changes its
stated purposes to include a charge to serve as a bargaining agent for
faculty members will automatically have any previously authorized use of
university facilities immediately suspended under present Missouri law.

4.01.

Telephone
314 341-4352
314 341-4353
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These actions should allow the administration to recover sufficiently
from its previous tesponse, to emphasize its legal responsibilities in
upholding Missouri laws, and to recover the confidence of the faculty in
its dedication to IJpholding and encouraging the intelligent exercise of academic
freedom on the campus.
A copy of the Resolution is attached for your convenience.
Respectfull y,

(J[J:f;

~

Otto H. Hi 11

cc:

Baker
Dr. James Tracey
Dr. Lance Wil Iiams

Dr.

University of Missouri - Rolla

GRADUATE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
Matenals Research Center

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

Roll., Mo. 65401

T elcphone
314 341·4352
314 341·4353

June 6, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

DR. DUDLEY THOMPSON, DEAN OF FACULTIES
DR. OTTO H. HILL, CHAIRMAN, ACADEMIC COUNCIL
DISTRIBUTION OF UMR POLICY MEMOS

I am in receipt of the collection of UMR Policy Memos which
have been generated since the Chancellor initiated this procedure
in 1965.
It is my opinion that this collection should be distributed to each and every faculty and staff member on the campus.
I would suggest the following procedure:
\e~
1. Have the Chancellor address a coverAto the faculty and
staff describing the history and status of the present collection.
2.
Request that each staff member maintain his set for future
reference.
3. Note that additions, deletions and modifications will be
provided as revisions are made.
4. Solicit responses concerning any modifications which the
recipients may choose to propose.
5. Have the individually numbered policy statements printed
front and back in the more lengthy cases, but minimize overlapping
of statements on printed sheets so that substitutions may be
readily made on individual items.
6. Have these prepared for distribution with the agenda for
the first General Faculty Meeting in September of 1972.
Unless the Chancellor has already received comments and criticisms of existing policy statements, I would not initiate or call
for any general review of these documents unless specific responses
describing difficulties with their implementation or interpretation
are offered by the faculty and staff.
In the absence of flack, I
would assume that they are working.
Regards,

~-

cc:

Dr. Baker
Dr. John Dahm

Otto H. Hill
Dr. Lance Williams
Dr. James Tracey

University of Missouri - Rolla

GRADUATE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
Materials Research Center
Rolla, Mo. 65401

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

June 6, 1972
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Telephone
314 341-4352
314 341-4353

Dr. Owen Koeppe, Chairman
UMC Faculty Council
Room M-143 Medical Science Bldg.
Univ. Missouri-Columbia
Dear Owen:
Congratulations (or is sympathy preferable) on your reelection
as Council Chairman.
I admire your stamina.
Good luck~
I'd like to check a few other points with you.
I think it's
about time that our local campus Councils or Senates initiated a
somewhat closer interaction with each other.
As a first step I am requesting our Council Secretary, Dr. Lance
Williams, to distribute copies of the Agenda and associated back-up
information for our Academic Council and General Faculty Meetings
to the Chairman and Secretary of the Councils on each of the campuses.
You will also receive the published Minutes of these sessions.
Could you place us on a similar distribution list for your campus?
Would you please furnish us with name and campus address of you~
Council Secretary?
I hate the thought of attending the Board of Curators meetings,
BUT I would seriously entertain the thought if we could use these
occasions for informal discussions of faculty business by the chairmen of the campus Councils or Senates. Do you think the productivity
would justify the effort? I have mixed feelings about the effort
required.
The other information on Agendas and Minutes might suffice
unless specific issues of common concern arose during the year.
I would appreciate your views on this matter.
I have not received any word from Elmer about the President's
response to the suggestion that the chairman and a faculty member
from each department sit at TilE ROUND TABLE when the Academic
Planning Council defines the final academic level of a discipline
on each campus. No administrator on our campus has received any
word of a change in the previously announced procedures.
I'm
tired of writing Brice memos, but time is running out on this
issue. The University-wide Steering Committee will be circulating
the campus responses to the APC late this month and if our suggestion
is followed, the departments involved should also be receiving
copies of materials offered by the other campuses. Would you
check out the status of this for good ole UMIFAC?

405
Dear Owen:
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June 6, 1972
Well, in the meantime, keep that happy smile on your face.
You're a credit to Wild Bill's tutelage.
Warmest regards,

Otto H. Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
OHH/cmr
cc:

Dr. Lance Williams
Social Science Dept.
Humanities-Soc. Sci. Bldg.
Univ. Missouri-Rolla

University of Missouri - Rolla

GRADUA TE CENTER FOR MA TERIALS RESEARCH
M.Herlaic; Rc<;c:lrch Center

Rolla. Mo 65401

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER
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T e!cphon<'
314 341·4352
314 341·4353

UMR TENURE COMMITTEE 1972-73
DEPARTMENT
Cer. Eng.
Chern. Eng.
Chemistry
Civil Eng.
Computer Sci.
Elec. Eng.
Eng. Mgmt.
Eng. Mech.
Geology
Humanities
Mathematics
Mech. Eng.
Me t. Eng.
Mining Eng.
Physi cal Ed.
Physics
Social Sci.

MEMBER
(P) Delbert Day
(P) Orrin Crosser
(CIP) Donald Siehr
(P) Frank Gerig
(AP) Chung You Ho
(P) Ralph Carson
(AP) Melvin Garner
(P) J. Earl Foster
(P) Don Frizzell
(P) John Brewer
(P) D. H. Erkiletian
(P) Ralph Schowalter
(p) Fred Kisslinger
(P) Ernest Spokes
(P) Burr Van Nostrand
(P) Richard Anderson
(P) Marvin Cain

ALTERNATE
(AP) Gordon Lewis
{p} Jacques Zakin
{P} William Carroll
{P} Vernon Gevecker
(AP) Herb Alcorn
{P} G. G. Skiteck
{AP} Robert Eckles
(p) Robert L. Davis
{P} Thomas Beveridge
{P} Carl Moulder
{P} Charles Johnson
{P} C. R. Remington
{P} H. P. Leighly
{P} John Govier
(aP) Charles Finley
(P) Harold Q. Fuller
(AP) David Hentzel

(P) = Professor

(AP)

= Associate

(aP) = Assistant Prof.
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.5 Facult y Comm ittees on Tenur~
.51 Unive rsity Facult y Comm ittee on Tenure :
There is hereby create d a Unive rsity Facult y
Comml .ttee on Tenure . This Comm ittee shall be
compos ed of two membe rs from the regula r
academ l.c staff of each campus of the Unive rsity. Each campus facult y, or other body
servin g the functi ons of the Facult y shall
at a meetin g during the second semes ter of'
each academ ic ycar, elect one person to membershi p on the Comm ittee to servic c for the
follow ing two academ ic years, and also elect
an ,illtern ate member who shall serve whene ver
the regula r Comm ittee membe r is unable to
serve, excep t that at the first electi on
facult y shall elect two membe rs to the
Comm ittee, one to serve for one year, and one
to serve for two years, with altern ates.
.511 Only p~ofessors on contin uous appoi ntment,a re ell.gl.1 >le for membe rship on the
Comml .ttee. Person s who devote a substa ntial
portl.o n of their time to admin istrati ve
duties shall not be eligib le for membe rship
on the Comm ittee.
.512 The Presid ent annua lly shall appoin t
fro~ among the electe d Comm ittee membe
rs a
chal.rm an pro tempo re, who, if a meetin g is
necess ary, shall call the first Comm ittee
meetin g, at which Lime the Comm ittee shall
elect from among its membe rs a chairm an ilnd
a se~retary to serve at the pleasu re of the
Comrn l.ttee. At least one membe r or altern ate
from each campus must be presen t to const itute a quorum .

G-)
At' {' 1 '
'. \J\ (~
'-A L

to f()ll
.52 Campus Facult y Comm ittees on Tenure :
There is hereby credte d a CamjJus Facult y
CO~l.tt~e on Tenure on each camjJus
of the
Unl.ve rsl.ty. This Comm ittee shall be compo sed
of membe rs from the regula r academ ic staff.
:521 Each campus facult y or other body servIng the fun~tions of the facul ty shall by
rule establ l.sh the numbe r of membe rs of the
Comm ittee, the ilpport ionme nt ilmong divisi ons
Wl tlll.n the campu s, and the method of selectlon of the membe rs and altern ates, excep t
as otherw l.se provid ed herein .
.522 Membe rs Shilll be electe d from the
eligib le Profes sors on contin uous appoin tment:
If there are no eligib le Profes sors
Wl tlll.n the electo ral unit then the membe rs
shall be electe d from the eligib le Assoc iate
Profes sors.
.523 P~rso~s who devote a substa ntial portio n
of thelr tl.me to admin istrati ve dutles Shilll
not ve eligib le for membe rship on the
Commi ttee.
.524.T he Chanc ellor of the campus shall
appol.n t from among the membe rs a chairm an
pro tempo re, who, if a meetin g is necess ary
shall call the first commi ttee meetin g, at •
\"hlCh tl.me the Comm ittee shall elect from
among its membe rs a chairm an and a secret ary
to serve at the pleasu re of the Comm ittee.
At least two-th irds of the membe rs, or their
altern ates, must be presen t to const itute
a quorum .

In liV U TE-s:

{,.521 Rulen , Proco dures & Agend o. Ottn lEll r0.pnr tpcl
for the
Cnrr.m ittee ond lliovod n rccnm mcnd[ Jtidn tn facil itate
the };ny Counc il
elect inn n[ 1972- 73 of':ic crn <1nd cOlmn ittee posiU .ons.
In essen ce, the
recotm J)cndf 1tiolla n1> ndoI'l tcd, nsk [or n(lmin~ttQL1S prJ.nr
to }:ay 1st in
orc1er to prepc re c ballo t. The Cor,llI ,ittee Dlno nIf0.A:
'od the foll nV7in c
resol ution on tho dC!sir; n of tile C[lmpns Tenur o Comm
ittee, which wOD
passe d vlith two dj.:we ntinr, voteG :
RESOLVED, Thnt the i\codc r.Jic Cou!1 cil ch[lrg es the prese
nt UMR Tenur e
COlT..-nittce with the rCDp 0rlsj,b ility for dro2t inf, np?ro
priate CDt:lPU8
rules nnd reguln tionG requi red by the new Univ ersity
TCll1Jre
Regu lation s, [lnd forr,lU lnting nny neces snry llmend~ents
to the By-lQWS
relat ive to the role nnd funct ion of the Tenur e Comm
ittee. These
propo sals will be subm itted to the Acade mic Counc
il for consi .derat ion
and to the Gener al Facul ty for appro val.
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Memorandum To:
From:

_I?~_:

_P_,!,_Tf?_ J! _. __ IjI Lr,! _J;: !l.MN_._ L _l!!U3_ -'~9}!P!!'lJ_IJ; __C;9J-llJf:J L

During the past Spring semester Dr. William Andrews,
then Chairman of the Academic Council, requested the
Student Council to initiate the selection of student
representatives to UMR Standing Committees for the 1972-73
academic year as required under the UMR BY-LAWS.
His
letter is attached for your info.
Subsequently, as
Chairman of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee,
I also requested such information from your office in April
of this year.
The response we have received to date has
been confined to the student members elected to serve
the UMR Academic Council.
We have received no information
on students selected to serve on the Standing Committees.
It is important to the operation of these Committees
that the student representatives be certified as soon as
possible.
The publication, circulation and formal
organization of some of these Committees is being held
up by the lack of information on the student representation.
In order to proceed with this business, we need the
following student representatives to be selected as outlined
below:

"

4.513 ASSEMBLIES, PROGRAMS & PUBLIC OCCASIONS:
and three students selected by the Student Council ..

4.515 COMPUTER CENTE~ COMMITTEE:
selected by the Student Council . . . "

"

4.517 FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE:
selected by the Student Council . .. "
4.518 LIBRARY COMMITTEE:

"

"

one student

"

two students

one undergraduate student
for a one year term ••• "

to be selected by the Student Council

4.521 RULES, PROCEDURES AND AGENDA COMMITTEE:
student selected by the Student Council .•• "

" ••• one
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4.522 STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
selected by the Student Council ..• "

"

five students

4.523 STUDENT AWARDS AND FINANCIAL AIDS:
students selected by the Student Council . . . "

"

two

4.524 STUDENT SCHOLASTIC PERFORMANCE:
two
"
student members selected by the Student Council . . . "
In addition, there are a number of formal Administrative
Standing Committees appointed by the Chancellor as well as
Ad Hoc Committees having student representation.
It would
be in the interest of the Student Council to check with
Dr. Baker's office about the desirability of offering a
list of nominees for student representation on these
committees.
The Academic Council would appreciate having this information as soon as possible.
If it is feasible, we would prefer
to have these results prior to July 15, 1972.
Can you use
the mails to solicit these services?
If you cannot accomplish
this during the summer, we respectfully request that this
matter be the first order of Student Council business when
school reconvenes in the Fall session.
Please note that the BY-LAWS leave the method of
selection to the discretion of the Student Council.
If we can assist you in any way in expediting this
matter, please feel free to contact us about it.
Your
prompt attention to this matter would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

Otto H.
OHH/lm
Enclosure
cc:
Dr. Baker
Dr. James Tracey
Dr. John Dahm, Chmn.
Dr. W. A. Andrews
Dr. Lance Williams

R, P & A

Hill

University of l\iissouri - Rolla

R0 11 a, l\1 iss 0 uri 654 01
3,

June

1971

Memorandum To: .. Hr.•...H.•...J.A .. K.Or.l<la,n.~ .. Pr.esi~~.lJt .. q.t:. ..th~ ...$.ttl~~.!lt: .. G!?~~~J..... .
From: •. Dr.•...Willia:o. .Allen . .P.ncir.e.",fS, ...c.h~;i.1,'.rr:3J) ...Ac.Ctq.~);i,~ .. G9.UJl~~1 ... (

1.)

RE •..~~1Ag~P.-.~ .. ~~:pr~~~I!-.~ati'O.rl. on Sta.:1ding Co;:::;rlttee3 of the
AcademiC CoUncii. ·····See··BY~ La-,,:;;······ ...........................

~ay

First, if you are available,

26,

meetirig of the Academic Council on Tnursd~y, August
t.he H. E. AuditoriUl!l.

I belie';e :.t

fo~al

I invite you to attend the first

-.~-ill

1971, at 1:30
~

be be:1eficial to

of

?M

in

fo!' you

1..:.5

to be present, even thoue;h you \-Till :possibly have had n.) o:prortu..."1ity to
initiate the ~roce3s of obtaining represe~tatives to the Council.

(If you

do have sc~e ~y that time, then they should ccme.)
Secondly, I call Y:lUr attention to those FacuJ.ty Sta."1Q'1g Corr.oi ttees in
~ch student re~resentation is called for (undergraduate students):

4.513

Ass~blies, PrOgr~~._~~,.,~blic

4.515

COI!Iputer Center (1···-5_·
student)
... "........
~'t·

>

-,.,...,... _ _

Occasions
-

~)

- -z.
-t

.... ~~

4.517

Facilities Pl2..'1ning (~ stude~1t;)"1

4.518

library

4.52l

Rules,

4.522

Stude:1.t Affairs ~(5 stuc.ent::;~~lus 1 stt:dent se1~cted by the voting me~bers of'·the·~.~.c3.d2:::ic CO'JI!cil)

{l···~·~~d;;t')·' '..."....."d"~¥~:.:"~,:~:,~._.~

~;~~d;:;'-"~d

I

A:e:1u3. ·..(i" stude::t)\

...... ,•. ~ ....... ' ,. ~.",~ \"" 1.

'\::, ~ ...,. ..... '7'"--"'~'-' .: .. '

-

4.523

Student A'·lC..Ids and ?ir,anci:l.1 Aids

4.524

Student

.~

... " .....

:(2·'~t'..lde...'1t3)J'

~ ":"'~ fI·~~I.

Sc~ole.stic

Fer:~or.::2l1ce

:....

.

:~~::< ~.~

((2 stuGents)"
"'.o;......" .... .,. ... ,.-\'"~.-r •., ••

In eCl.di tion to ?:tc1'lty Stc...ncling COr;:-'..,i ttees yeu

_

-."~

~·ri:U

Lote that

7.

---

-l
11
stude.."1t:;

serve on so::::e Ae:::inistre. ti y~ St3.."1ciic.~ Cc:::.:.:i. ~tees, '\·;hich !'~~ort to mel thrcu;':1 '

tile rtcadc:llc CO·U-."1cil.

?urt.her detc..il,.is co';er-ed ur.d.er 4.531, 4.533. /'.

~H1~ ... ~-Irl\ln~

In conclusiorl I G..!'e.·,r :'iO-.rr e. tte!! tio':: to A::::-c. 40424 i·~ich s ~:'rw.a tes th::.. t

you are

entitle~

tQ ODe nO:1.-votir,;

0:1.

~~e Acai~~c CO~'1cil

;er

YOlO. ,·,rill bave to ,.[2.1. t a fe',;·.:eeks tQ get prer;ise :'i,;-.:.res,

one thousc::,ci st-..!de:J.ts.
but cer~a.i;1]:r yot;.

~c~re~enta~iv~

c·_"r.,·,..~

e~ect a'tou..~1 fi·;e:');.:; le3.st :i'~U C~"1 qui::d.y Clbt::l.in a

:;:5~=b.r f=c, th. Registrar ""iCr.C.'~ (~~o~~o'i\:'~ :r7)0'1
cc:

Ca.!'l

~.lrr,., ...... "I":"f!""-"

Executive Board Acacemic Co~ncil
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Cor.mittec HCt:\bers
Registrar

---_._--

•
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Memorandum To: ll}:1R _kEll.J)u}lTE.._STJJJlERT __ ASSO_CI.AT.LON. __ --- ------ -----From: D)3_· __ 9_'l!.1'_Q_

j:[~ __ lJ:J_LL_f.

__C.HMN., __ V~R_l!._G..AD~M.LC__ CaUN_CLL_

RE GJJ!>-J2!1/!'!_E.._ ~'I'J)J?$}!.r!:__ 13Kf! RE..$]l.lJ_'V1XIPJf. __QY__Ul13 __$'fJHfJU NG COMM ITT EE S

Henry, sometime during the summer you should be able
to get a handle on your active membership for the Fall
semester.
I don't understand all of the problems associated
with membership definition in your organization, but we do
need some reasonably firm commitments for committee service
as soon as possible.
Can you check the academic status
of your present and/or potential representatives and forward
us a list of committee assignments on/before July 15, 1972?
These can be altered during the academic year, but I doubt
that the presently serving members all expect to be on
board this Fall (Ken Mirley tells me he's planning to be
one!).
We'd like to go to press with at least the tentative
assignments prior to the beginning of the Fall semester.
Here's what we need for a starter:
4.515 COMPUTER CENTER COMMITTEE:
" ... one graduate
student selected by the Executive Council of the Association
of Graduate Students."
4.517 FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE:
" ... and one
graduate student selected by the Executive Council of the
Association of Graduate Students ... "
4.518 LIBRARY COMMITTEE:
" ... one graduate student
selected by the Executive Council of the Association of
Graduate Students ... "
4.521 RULES, PROCEDURES AND AGENDA COMMITTEE:
"
one graduate student selected by the Executive Council of
the Association of Graduate Students ••. "
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In addition there are a number of formal Administrative
Standing Committees appointed by the Chancellor as well as
Ad Hoc committees having student representation.
It would
be in the interest of your association to check with Dr. Baker's
office about providing a list of nominees for student
representation on these committees.
Henry, I think your Executive Council should be able
to provide the four firm appointments required above without
undue delay.
Please help us get this show on the road.
Thanks.
Regards,

Otto H.
OHH/1m
cc:
Dr. Baker
Dr. James Tracey
Dr. John Dahm, Chmn. R,P &A
Dr. W. A. Andrews
Dr. Lance Williams

Hill
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DR. WILLIAM WEBB, CHEMISTRY DEPT.

Memorandum To: _DR.___MAILAf'la_ S_1 RHNK .. __ CHE ~L £N.G. ~ __ DE.P.L. ___ --- ---- -_

From:

RE

_ORL _DLIO __ 1:1 ~ __ H-I Ll , __ CH.MN-~ ~- -l\CJlD.EMIC--C.o.UN-C 1-L -- -j~C)~P_(~ttC __CO_U ttC.Il_ACl10J'L_QtLJ~A.SS1F AIL_ IAKEN __ _

AT APRIL 13, 1972 MEETING

I am in receipt of your memo of April 28, 1972,
directed to Chancellor Baker, in which you wish to
reconsider the action taken by the Academic Council
on the procedures for implementing the PASS/FAIL option
at UMR. I suppose this has been referred to me as
Chairman of the Academic Council.
Let's get the trivia out of the way first. Your
action is in order. It is the Chair's opinion that
formal exceptions to actions of the Academic Council
need only be initiated within 30 days and not necessarily
resolved in-that period in order to keep the business
under consideration by the Council. I interpret this to
mean that no formal motion to reconsider is required. Any
proposals that you and other-concerned faculty members
may ultimately provide will be placed under Unfinished
Business on the Agenda for the August, 1972 meeting of
the Academic Council.
The more pertinent questions concern the form of
the material to be presented to the Council and perhaps
to the General Faculty laterat its September, 1972 meeting.
Most deliberative bodies have an extremely difficult time
generating legislation from the floor without the benefit
of specific homework describing the basis of the policy
proposals under consideration. I would therefore suggest
that you and the concerned faculty provide the following
services for the Academic Council prior to its August
session:
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(1)
A bill of particulars describing in
in detail the difficulties you envision with the
implementation of the policy on PASS/FAIL passed
at the April 13, 1972 meeting of the Council. A
copy of the minutes of this meeting describing this
action is enclosed for your convenience.

(2) A critical comparison of the policy
statement of the Council with the general policy
guidelines passed at the General Faculty meeting
of March 9, 1971, a copy of which is enclosed for
your convenience.
(3)
A specific alternate proposal to replace
or modify the action taken by the Council on April 13,
1 972.
T~is mat~rial should be forwarded to Dr. John Dahm,
Chmn., Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee, Room 102 Parker
Hall o~/befor~ August 7, 1972 for reproduction and distribution
to the Council members with the Agenda for meeting tentatively
scheduled for August 24, 1972.

As far as the Fall, 1972 semester is concerned, I assume
that t~~e depa,rtments will process thei r students on PASS/FAIL
as the1 had been doing prior to the April 13, 1972 action of
the COJncil. Many of these had already generated internal
departjnental policy along the lines accepted by the Council.
I am sorry th~t you did not place your requests for reconsideratioD on the agenda of the subsequent May meeting of the
Council.
R~st ass~red that your proposals
consid,~ration by the Chair as well as

will receive full
the members of the
Academ'i c Coun\:i 1. How smoothly the acti on proceeds wi 11 depend
essent'ially upon how well your proposal s are documented and
presen:~ed.

Regards,

~

c

Otto H. Hill
Encls.
cc: Dr. Baker
Dr. Thompson
Dr. John Dahm
Dr. James Tracey
Dr. Will~am Andrews
Dr. Karl Muhlbauer
Dr. Lanc~ Wi 11 i am~oPY

FOiJ}Q
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL

Vol. I,

~!9

Minutes of Hect±ns Ay r.i1 13, 1972
G-5 Hur'l<lnitieG-ScciL11 Sciences

--l1INUTES OF THE liCADEMIC COUNCIL /;RE CONSIJ)ERBD OFFICIAL NO"ITFICATION-AND DOCU~E~~ATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED

The following Standing Committees reported and, where npplicnb1e,
actions 't<lere tnkcn:

4.512 Admissions ann AccoRmic Standards. Knr1 l1uhlbauer reported
the Committee's recommendations on Pass/Fail and Scceiu1ing Cornman
Examinations. After lengthy d0.bntc, and the defeat of a motion to
qualify the recommendation -.;,ith " e 12Ctivc" couraes, the rnss/F~i1
motion loras accepted with ~evcn di£'::Clltl.:g v0tes:
TI1C ttndcrr:radunte atuc1ent' s m~ jor department will designate those
cou:;:'scs (lecture or lobo,;:,ntory) 't<lhich may be taken under the
"Pass/Fail" grcding option. A student may 0:1ro11 for no more
than one of these courses per semester. Under this option,
instructors report, and tho registrar rccoi·ds, <l Grode of "s"
or "u" for the course taken. Credit for courSQS tnkon under the
IIpnss/Fnil 11 option w~_11 not be \.'.sed in c::!lcul.:lt:i_ng grado point
nvcraEos.
To register for a C0urne under this option, the student will enter
"p/F" in the "remnrkn" column of the schl.!dule cord opposite the
course nnd the ndvinor' D cpprovo1 must be entered a10"-'8 side the
"P/F" entry. Once finnl eurollment haG bcci.1 cOi;:plctcd, chnn~es
cannot be marlc in the ~rading option after the first dny of class.

The following rules and regulations were directly and indirectly approved as a
part of the approval of Item One under Unfinished Business:
1.

A, B, C, and D are passing.

F is fa1ling.

2.

Any student may take one course on a pass/fail basis each semester.
1s not necessary to do so.

3.

Only courses designated as electives by a student's department may be
taken pass/fail.

4.

The student must state on his course registration card which course,
if any, he is taking pass/fail.

5.

The student, his instructor, his advisor, and the Registrar's Office
may know that he is taking a course pass/fail.

6.

The instructor gives a P or F grade at the end of the semester.
This grade is recorded in the Registrar's Office in lieu of a
conventional grade.

7.

A pass mark does not affect the student's grade point average.
However, if passed, it will be included in hours completed, if
failed, as hours failed.

8.

A course failed as pass/fail may be taken again pass/fail or for
a grade.

It

University of Missouri - Rolla

GRADUATE CENTER FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH
Materials Research Center

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

Rolla. Mo. 65401

Telephone
314 341·4352
314 341·4353

May 25, 1972
MEMORANDUM TO;
FROM;
RE:

CHANCELLOR BAKER
OTTO H. HILL, CHAIRMAN
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
RESPONSE TO MEMO MAY 16, 1972 CONCERNING TRANSFER
OF GRADES

Merl, in response to your quoted memo I would offer the
following observations;
1) The subject Resolution was referred by the Council to the
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee for consideration
of such questions as you have raised in your note.
2) Bob Lewis is your administrative appointee to that Committee
and he can provide considerable service to the Council by taking
an active role in the Committee's deliberations on this matter.
3) The primary purpose in placing this item on the May agenda
was to formally place it in the lIactive file of business under
consideration by the Council, a policy that has served us well during
the past year.
ll

4) The UMSL action referenced by Dr. Unklesbay which initiated
this consideration of policy on the transfer of credit from other
colleges was directed specifically at the transfer of such credit
between campuses of the University of Missouri system.
5) UMR is apparently following a policy which not only credits
coursework from other colleges but also honors the grades received
at other institutions and allows these to be employed in computing
the OGPA and honors status at UMR.
In view of these considerations, it would appear worthwhile
to expand the charge to the A & AS to provide the following
proposals and information for consideration by the Academic
Council and possibly the General Faculty serving as a committeeof-the-whole:
a) A review of the presenttransfer policy and a formal
referencing of its authorization,
b) Design of a policy statement regarding the transfer of
credits from all other colleges/universities including such
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features as the honoring of grades received, effects of such grades
on certifying honor status upon graduation from UMR, as well as
their effect on the scholastic standing of the transfer student
during his subsequent studies at UMR.
c) An analysis of the consistency of such a proposed transfer
policy with UMR's new policies on OGPA, etc., as they apply to
students who complete all of the undergraduate studies in residence
at Ur~R.
A copy of this correspondence is being forwarded to the members
of the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee for their
consideration. I am certa~n that they will be happy to entertain
any additional information that your office may wish to supply
them.
I should like to offer the following items for consideration
by the University of Missouri Academic Planning Council:
1) Design of a common and consistent set of honors designations
for the University of Missouri system.
~j
2) Design of a common and consistent procedure for specifying
a student's overall grade point average to be employed throughout
the system.

3) Design of common criteria for specifying the state of
scholastic standing and performance for students enrolled through/,X\.put
the system.
/
\

.h ~~
. '0'
j

'\

\\

It is possibly that some of these items are already under
con sid era t ion. I f so, arE! p0 r ton the irs tat u S w0 U 1 d b ewe 1 com e d
by the Academic Council at one of its early fall meetings.
Thanks you for you consideration. If I can be of any further
service, please feel free to call on me.
Regards,
~
~OcJtto H. Hill

OHH/cmr
cc: Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.

James Tracey
William Andrews
John Dahm
Robert Lewis

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Karl t~uhlbauer
Wayne Cogell
Bill Gatley
Thomas Baird

Dr. John Govier

University of Missouri - Rolla

GRADUA TE CENTER FOR MA TERIALS RESEARCH

Telephone

SPACE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

314 341-4l52

Materials Research Center
Rolla, Mo 65401

314 341-4353
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ROLLA
ROLLA, MISSOURI

65401

May 17, 1972

Memorandum To:

CHANCELLOR BAKER

From:

RE

In preparing a list of UMR Committee members for the 1972-73
academic year we will need the following information from your
office, preferably on/before July 15, 1972 so that our formal
list of committee assignments may be distributed to the
General Faculty as soon as the Student Council and the
Graduate Student Association provides us with their elected
representatives.
4.531 ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
All appointments at the discretion of the Chancellor.
4.532 HONORARY DEGREES COMMITTEE
This committee is already staffed under the UMR BY-LAWS.
McFarland, Robert
Webb, William
Grimm, James
Ownby, P.D.

(Chmn. )
A&S
ENGR
M&M

4.533 TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
Appointments by Chancellor.
The following faculty have
been selected to serve on this committee by a vote of the General
Faculty.
Could you please include at least these members in your
appointment schedule?

1973
Garver, A ugus t
Park, Efton L., Jr.1973
Ziemer, Rodger
1973
Kern, Frank
1974
McDonald, Hector
1974
4.534 STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE
Appointments by Chancellor.
In selecting faculty for this
committee, the UMR BY-LAWS suggest two year terms with approximately
one-half selected each year.
Could you please distinguish between
one-year (1973) and two-year appointments (1974) for these faculty
positions.

""2.._
/::°3

-2-

Please have your staff check the present administrative
appointees to the UMR Standing Committees and reaffirm or change
these assignments for the new academic year.
Enclosed for your convenience is a copy of the recommendations
for the disposition of "old" committees, which was adopted by
the Academic Council on October 21, 1971.
Also the Academic
Council adopted a Procedural Resolution II at its September 23,
1971 meeting which called for administrators having campus-wide
authority to file with the Secretary of the Academic Council the
charge, responsibilities, duties, and membership of any regularly
appointed or ad hoc committees performing service for them.
The
Secretary informs me that no such information has been received
from your office this year.
We would appreciate having such information on the following
committees which are not described in our UMR BY-LAWS; namely,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

COMMITTEE OF DEANS
PANEL OF DEANS
CHANCELLOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CHANCELLOR'S LIASON COMMITTEE OR
UNIVERSITY COUNCIL OR WHATEVER
IT IS CALLED
INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH CENTERS
Environmental Research Center
Water Resources Research Center
Space Sciences Research Center
Rock Mechanics and Explosives
Research Center
Etc.
ISOTOPE AND REACTOR SAFETY COMMITTEE
FACULTY AWARDS COMMITTEE

as well as others that may have been established through your office.
We should like to include information on these committees with
the document on UMR Committees which is now being prepared for
circulation to the faculty.
May we have this information before
July 15, 1972?
Thank you for your considerate services in assisting us in this
endea vor.
Sincerely,

Otto H.
R,

OHH/lm
Enclosure

P

& A

Hill, Chairman

INFO. _ _ _ __
Copy 1 - Add,..... ••
FII. Copy

REQUEST _ _ _ __

University of Missouri - Rolla

DUE DATE - - - - -

.ttn: _ _Carol
____
_ _ __
Farris

OFFICF OF THE CHANCELLOR

May l6, 1972
Memorandum To:

From:

Re:

Dr. Otto Hill
Merl Baker, Chancellor
UMR's Policy for Transfering Grades from Junior Colleges

Otto, it's unbelievable that the day after I attended the
Academic Council meeting in which admission considerations from
other colleges were discussed, that I was in a meeting with all
Presidents of all public colleges in the state. Without even
an invitation, the Presidents of the three campuses of the Junior College District of St. Louis responded to a discussion on
transf~r that UMR was the only four year college in the state
whicQ truly gave recognition to the Junior Colleges. They were
VQry pleagQQ thAt wo t~an~fer grade point6 ~6 w@ll &8 cr@dit••
After hearing this discussion, Itm convinced that our present
system is a good one and that we would be making a very serious
mistake at this time if it should be changed. I agree that the
D grade could be a disadvantage to the student transfering in,
as he would have a detrement to his grade point average that
might well place him on probation after the first semester here,
if by chance he picked up another D. On the other hand, what
they like is the fact that a student that does well in the
Junior College is given grade point credit for this and therefore, they suggest that this is indeed a great incentive for
their better students to transfer here rather than elsewhere.
You will be interested, too, for those of you who were not at the
graduation on Sunday, that one of the 4.00 students who graduated
was a transfer from UMKC and by virture of us giv~ng him credit
at the grade point average which he earned there he was able to
be recognized for this outstanding right.
Since any department is privilidged to ask a student to repeat a course with a D if it is, in the judgement of the department, a detrement to his progress, I believe that we have the
necessary protection of academic standards; and with the good
will Which our present policy provides in attracting good students,
I sincerely urge the Cbuncil not to recommend a change at this
time. If, on the other hand, the Council feels the departments
are making proper evaluation, then it should make this known to
the deans.

MB/cf
cc:

Academic Council Members

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401
V~rch 10, 1972
Memorandum To: ...... J!1r......J.e.f.f... KQrk~an., .... Pre.sid.ent... S.t.ud.ent....C.o.unc.il
From: ....... Dr..... .Bill. .. Anjr.ews.,. ... Chairrr,an .. .ltc.~.d.e.m~~....G.9.~n.r;.;iJ..

RE •••.... Sta.nd..ing... Co.-mnitte.e ... Elec.tions. ..................................... .

Jerr, this year in order to be more efficient we are
trying to get all elections done before school ends, faculty
as well as student I mipht add.

Now it is true that you

~ight

elect some student who does not return but that could be taken
care of in the Fall, if such a situation arises.
a copy of the memo sent you a year ago.

Attached is

The basic numbers are

still correct and I will circle what numbers you need con".:ern
yourself with committees as far as this Spring is concerned.
I see no reason

wh~y

you could not go ahead and also elect

five representatives to the AcadeMic Council for the Fall.
tarcet date

~o

Tte

finish all that you can accomplish would be before

school is over in gay.

The Academic Council has its last meeting

on May 11 and will complete filling faculty slots at

tha~

So now, with two months to gO,seens a good time to plan.
every Spring to do so in ordep to be more

efficien~

time.
~e

hope

in getting

started the following Fall.
c.c. Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary Acadenic Council
Dr. Otto. Hill, Chairr;an Rules, Procedures and Agenda Co;;..,,:!. t tee

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

102 Parker Hall

Tdephoo<

February 28, 1973

Rolla, Mo. 65401

Memorandum To:

From:
RE

Dean
Dean
Dean
Dean
Dean

A.
J.
G.
R.
T.

H.
S.
E.
H.
J.

314 341-4138

Daane
Johnson
Lorey
McFarland
Planje

Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
University Day - National Merit Scholar Day

Pursuant to the motion by Wolf, seconded by Johnson, at the
December 14 meeting of the Academic Council, Chancellor Baker has
approved the procedure that

The Dean of the Division~ in cooperation with
the Director ~ Admissions ~ is designated as
the one person responsibZe for receiving and
responding to correspondence.
This applies, of course, to correspondence concerning University Day
and National Merit Scholar Day (the context within which the motion
was made and passed) •

DT/dr
cc: Chancellor r.1erl Baker
Department Chairmen
Dr. Otto Hill
Dr. Michael Patrick""
Mr. Robert B. Lewis
Mr. Paul E. Ponder

V-- 4 11.1

CO>

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

129 Mechanical Eng. Bldg.

Telephone
314 341-4661

Rolla, Mo. 65401

February 23, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
UMR Academic Council
T. R. Faucett, Chairman
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Policy Memo No. 16

This is with reference to your reply of February 19,
1973 concerning my reservations about the modified wording
of Policy Memo No. 16. You are correct in your assumption
that you were included for information purposes in that no
action is anticipated.
Dean Thompson had requested our suggestions through
either our Deans' channel or through the Academic Council.
I think the matter will be pursued by the Dean of Engineering and, possibly, the Committee of Department Chairmen.
Thanks.

T. R. Faucett
Chairman

TRF/mgb
cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson

University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

102 Parker H.II

Te lephone

November 13, 1972

Roll •• Mo. 65401

-iIoI+~;z.1+-

314-341-4138

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

Mr. Joseph D. Wollard, Business Officer

Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Mailing of Parking Decals

Joe, the Traffic Safety Committee has come up with a recommendation which
it states that if implemented, the recommendation will satisfy the needs of
the faculty, staff and students concerning the mailing of parking decals.
This recommendation over the signature of the Chairman, Dr. Efton Park, Jr.,
is attached.
Pursuant to the directive which you and I received from Chancellor Baker,
I would appreciate it if you would see that this recommendation is implemented.

~~~
Dudley Thompson
Dean of Faculties
DT:jap
Enclosure
CC: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dr. Otto Hill
Dr. Lance Williams ~COpy FO~C:
Dr. Efton Park
~l

University of Missouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF ENGiNEERING

lOlA. Chemical Engr. Bldg.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Roila, Mo. 6.5401

Telephone
.14 .41-4420

November 13, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:
Re:

Dean Tnoffipson
Efton Park, Jr., Chairman, Traffic Safety Committee
Mailing of Parking Decals

After careful deliberation the committee recommends that:
"The university police office makes provision for accepting
mailed checks accompanying applications for parking permits and
the subsequent mailing of permits providing they can be
delivered by campus mail (university offices and dormitories)".
It is felt that if this recommendation is implemented, it
will satisfy the needs of the faculty, staff and students •

.//( d;.

~Efton

Park, Jr.
Associate Professor

EP:cr

'l'j7)
C",,! 1 1 . )

U»

University of Missouri - Rolla

HU01a!l1tl t:,:>-SoCial ScitOnct'S:

DEPARn\Ei':T OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Bldg.

October 9, 1972

Roll" Mr;>. 65401

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee
Amendments to the Ut1R Faculty By-Laws

Enclosed herewith are the amendments to the UMR Faculty By-Laws
which were recently considered by the entire General Faculty.
In
accordance with Section 7.000 of the By-Laws these amendments have
been adopted by a majority vote of the entire membership of the
General Faculty.
On behalf of the General Faculty, we request that you transmit
these changes to the University of Missouri Board of Curators and
seek their approval. Since many of the changes involve the election
of members to certain of the standing committees of the faculty, and
since we propose to hold the election in the spring semester, we urge
you to seek approval of these by the Board of Curators at the earliest
possible opportunity.
Please feel free to call upon any officer of the Academic Council
or member of the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee for assistance
in presenting these changes to the Board. Thank you for your attention
to thi s rna tter.
For the Committee,

cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson
Dr. otto Hill
Dr. Lance Williams
Mr. Robert B. Lewis

JJD/RES/TJO/mp

T clcphone
314 H1-4821

PROPOSED

section Number:

3.420

CHA,.~GE

IN UNR FACULTY BY-LAVi'S

[Vice-Chairman of the General Faculty]

Present Section Wording:
The Vice-Chairman is elected by the General Faculty from nominations
provided by the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee and/or individual faculty members. His term is one year, and he shall not be
eligible to succeed himself. He serves until his successor is elected
and qualified. To be eligible for this office a member of the General
Faculty must have had at least three years service at the University
of Missouri-Rolla. The Vice-Chairman presides at meetings of the
General Faculty in the absence of or at the discretion of the Chairman.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The Chairman of the Academic Council is the Vice-Chairman of the General
Faculty. The Vice-Chairman presides at meetings of the General Faculty
in the absence of or at the discretion of the Chairman.

Section Number:

4.130

[Responsibility and Authority (of Departments)]

Present Section Wording:
Faculty members direct and perform the work of instruction, and they
coordinate and conduct research within the Department. They are also
concerned with the internal administration of their Department. Proposals for changes in curriculum or courses may be initiated by the
Department to be forwarded to the Dean who submits them to the Curricula Committee with his recommendation.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
Faculty members direct and perform the work of instruction, coordinate
and conduct research within the Department, and provide service \"ithin
the University, to ti1e academic community, and to the public. They are
also concerned \vith the internal administration of their Department.
Proposals for changes in curriculum or courses may be initiated by the
Department.
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~32
Section Number:

4.423

Present section Wording:
Ex-Officio members of the Academic Council consist of the Chancellor,
Dean of Faculties, Dean of the Graduate Scho~l, Dean of Engineering,
Dean of !-1ines and Metallurgy r Dean of Arts and Sciences, voting;
Dean of Extension, the Registrar, Business Officer, and Librarian,
non-voting.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
Ex-Officio members of the Academic Council consist of the Chancellor,
Dean of Faculties, Dean of the Graduate School, Dean of Engineering,
Dean of Mines and Netallurgy, Dean of Arts and Sciences, Dean of
Extension, voting; Computer Center Director, the Registrar, Business
Officer, and Librarian, non-voting.

section Number:

4.446

Present Section Wording:
The effective date of all actions is thirty (30) days after the action
has been communicated to the faculty, unless four-fifths of the Academic
Council members approve a motion that an action becoIT.es effective immediately or unless action to veto is initiated by the General Faculty.
Proposed section (changes/additions underlined) :
The effective date of all actions is thirty (30) days after the action
has been communicated to the faculty, unless four-fifths of the Academic
Council members approve a motion that an action becomes effective immediately or unless action to veto or amend is initiated by the General
Faculty within the thirty day period. No action taken by the Acader:\ic
Council shall be implemented prior to its ce~tification at a meeting of
the General Faculty if a petition to veto or to amend such action is
submitted to the Chancellor by more than ten percent of the members of
the General Faculty.

Section Number:

4.511.2

Present section I'lording:
The committee consists of seven faculty members elected from and by the
General Faculty. Each School or College shall have at least one representative. Committee members serve a one-year term.
Proposed section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of one faculty member elected from and by each
School or College, and four elected from and by the General Facultv.
Hembers serve a bio-year term wi th ap2roxir..ately one-half elected
each year.

-3-

433
section Number:

4.512.2

[Admissions and Academic Standards Committee)

Present s'"ction Wording:
Tne

co~~ittee

consists of six members:
three faculty members elected
and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by the General
F2culty, and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor.
Li.ch School or College shall have at least one representative. Committee members serve a one-year term.
f~,)m

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of three faculty members elected from and by
the Academic Council, one elected from and by each School or College,
and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Elected
members serve a two-year term with approximately one-half elected
each year.

Section Number:

4.513

[Assemblies, Programs and Public Occasions Committee)

Present section Wording:
Assemblies, Programs and Public Occasions Committee
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
Public Occasions

Section Number:

4.513.2

[Assemblies, Programs and Public Occasions Committee)

Present section Wording:
The committee consists of five members elected from and by the General
Faculty, one administrator appointed by the Chancellor, and three
students selected by the Student Council. Nembers serve a one-year
term.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of six members elected from and by the General
Faculty, one administrator appointed by the Chancellor, and three
students selected by the Student Council. Faculty members shall serve
for a two-year term with one-half elected each year.

-4-

S<::tion Number:
Pro~osed

4.514.2

[Budgetary Affairs Committee)

Section Wording:

The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the
Academic Council, bolO elected from and by each School and College,
including the Graduate School, and one administrative member appointed
by ti:e Chancellor. Elected members serve for a two-year term, onehalf elected each year.
proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the
Academic Council; two elected from and by each School and College,
two from and by the Graduate Faculty, and one administrative member
appointed by the Chancellor. Elected members serve for a two-year
term, one-half elected each year.

Section Number:

4.515

[Computer Center Committee)

Present Section Wording:
Computer Center Committee
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
Computer

section Number:

Co~ittee

4.515.2

[Computer Center Committee)

Present Section Wording:
The committee consists of one member elected from each department
desiring representation, the Business Officer, the Director of the
Computer Center as an ex-officio member, one student selected by the
Student Council, and one graduate student selected by the Executive
Council of the Association of Graduate Students. Faculty members serve
for a three-year term with approximately one-third of the membership
elected each year. Representatives should have demonstrated experience/
expertise in computer activities. The departmental members shall be
selected so that all major aspects of computer activities on the Cru~pUs
are represented by the total committee.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of one member elected from each department
desiring representation, the Business Officer and Director of the
Computer Center as ex-officio members, one student selected by the
Student Council, and one graduate student selected by the Executive
Council of the Association of Graduate Students. Faculty members serve
for a three-year term with approximately one-third of the membership
elected each year. Representatives should have demonstrated experience/
expertise in computer activities. The departmental members shall be
selected so that all major aspects of computer activities on the Campus
are repros en tE':1 h~' '::he tc tal conuni t te e .

-~-

Section Number:

4.518.2

[Library Committee]

Present section Wording:
The co~~ittee consists of no fewer than two members elected from
and by each School and College with each faculty member serving a
two-year term \·,ith approximately one-half to be elected each year;
one graduate student selected by the Executive Council of the Association of Graduate Students for a one-year term; and one undergraduate
student to be selected by the Student Council for a one-year term,
and the Librarian.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of two members elected from and by each School
or College with each faculty member serving a two-year term with
approximately one-half to be elected each year; one graduate student
selected by the Executive Council of the Association of Graduate
Students for a one-year term; and one undergraduate student to be
selected by the Student Council for a one-year term, and the Librarian.

Section Number:

4.519.2

[Personnel Committee]

Present section \"lording:
The committee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the
Academic Council, one member elected from and by each School or College,
including the Graduate School, and one administrative member appointed
by the Chancellor. Elected members serve a two-year term with approximately one-half elected each year.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined):
The com~ittee consists of two faculty members elected from and by the
Academic Council, one member elected from and by each School or College,
one member elected from and by the Graduate Faculty, and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Elected members serve a
two-year term with approximately one-half elected each year.
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S2ction

N~~er:

4.523.2

[student A\vards and Financial Aids Committee]

Present Section Wording:
The committee consists of eight members:
three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by
the General Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council,
and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Student
members serve as me~bers of the committee when new policy or policy
revisions are being considered. Student members shall not serve when
the committee is acting on student appeals, except at the discretion
of the appealing student. Two of the faculty members elected by the
Academic Council and one of the elected faculty members shall serve
for a two-year period. Student members shall serve for a one-year
period.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee consists of eight members:
three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by
the General Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council,
and one administrative member appointed by the Chancellor. Student
members serve as members of the committee \vhen new policy or policy
revisions are being considered. Student members shall not serve when
the committee is acting on student appeals, except at the discretion
of the appealing student. Elected faculty members serve a two-year
!~_~, with approximately one-half elected each year.
Student members
.S;~:tll serve for a one-year period.

Section Number:

4.524

[Student Scholastic Performance Cowmittee]

Present Section Wording:
Student Scholastic Performance

Co~~ittee

Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
Student Scholastic Appeals Committee

-7-

Section Number:

4.524.1

[Student Scholastic Performance Committee)

Present Section Wording:
This committee recommends policies for individual student scholastic
performance. The committee determines criteria for graduation \vith
honors, scholastic deficiencies, admission, and method of student
appeals. The committee shall consider and rule on all individual
cases of appeal and shall report its findings to the Academic Council.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
This committee establishes procedures for individual student scholastic appeals. The cow~ittee shall consider and rule on all individual
cases of appeal relating to student scholastic performance, including
but not limited to: graduation with honors, probation and dropping
from school, readmission after being dropped for scholastic reasons,
and scholastic deficiencies and evaluation of credit.
It shall report
its actions to the Academic Council.

Section Number:

4.524.2

[student Scholastic Performance Committee]

Present section Wording:
The committee shall consist of seven members: three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council two elected from and by the
General Faculty, and two student members selected by the Student Council. Two of the faculty members appointed by the Academic Council and
onc of the elected faculty members serve a two-year period. The remaining faculty members and student members serve a one-year period.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee shall consist of seven members: three faculty members
elected from and by the Academic Council, two elected from and by the
General Faculty, and two student members selected by the Student Council. Faculty members serve a two-year term with approximately one-half
elected each year. Student members serve a one-year period.

Section Number:

4.533.1

[Security and Traffic Safety Committee)

Present Section Wording:
This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council on policy
pertaining to security and traffic safety. It oversees application of
rules and regulations concerning campus security and traffic safety.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council on policy
pertaining to security and traffic safety. It functions according to
th~ principles stated in the Board of Curators' description of the UMR
Traffic Safety Committee. It oversees application of rules and regulations concerning campus security and traffic safety.

-8-

-.. 3b
Section Number:

4.533.2

[Security and 'l'raffic Safety Committee]

Present section Wording:
The co~~ittee consists of eight members:
five elected from and by the
General Faculty, two students selected by the Student Council, and exofficio, the Director of Traffic Safety and Cili~PUS Security_ Council
and Faculty members serve for a two-year term \.,ri th approximately onehalf being elected each year.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
The committee shall be composed of the Director
such other members as shall be appointed by the
of the appointed members shall be determined by
Chancellor shall designate one of the appointed

Section Number:

4.535

[Tenure

of Traffic Safety and
Chancellor.
The terms
the Chancellor. The
members as Chairman.

Co~mittee]

Present Section Wording:
4.535.1 This committee is concerned with the tenure rights of faculty.
It functions according to the principles stated in the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Regulations adopted by the University of Missouri Board of
Curators. It may also make recommendations for policy changes through
the Academic Council to the Board of Curators.
4.535.2 The committee consists of faculty members as prescribed by the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Regulations of the Board of Curators. There
shall be no less than one faculty member elected from each School or
College.
Proposed Section:
4.535.1 This committee is concerned with the
It functions according to the Academic Tenure
University of Missouri Board of Curators.
It
tions for policy changes through the Academic
Curators.

tenure rights of faculty.
Regulations adopted by the
may also make reco~enda
Council to the Board of

4.5352. This committee consists of one member from each academic department whose faculty is eligible for tenure. Each departmental
faculty shall, during the second semester of each academic year, elect
one of its eligible staff to membership on the committee to serve for
the following academic year, and also elect an alternate member who
shall serve whenever the regular co~~ittee member is unable to serve.
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Section Number:

4.535 (continued)

I.i • 535.3

!1el.'bers shall be elected from the eligible Professors on
a:.)pointment. If there are no eligible Professors wi thin
a cl'?partment, then the members shall be elected from the eligible
A~;s"ciate Professors.
Deans, Associate or Assistant Deans, Departrr.·:'nt Chairmen, and other persons who devote a substantial portion
of their time to administrative duties shall not be eligible for
me:l~>'~rship on the committee.
C:H~tinuous

4.535.4 During the second semester of each academic year, the committee shall place the names of three of its members in nomination
before the General Faculty for election to two year terms on the
University Faculty Committee on Tenure. In the ge~eral election,
each General Faculty member shall vote for two of the nominees. The
nominee receiving the largest number of votes shall fill the position
of member of the committee. The nominee receiving the next largest
number of votes shall serve as the alternate member.

Section Number:

4.53,:

[Does NOT exist at present]

Present Section \vording:
Do'3s not exist in the present BY-LAvlS.
Proposed Section:
4.536

Tuition and Residence Committee

4.536.1 This committee assists the Cashier, when requested, in determining the residence status of a student relative to the required nonresident tuition fees established under the applicable regulations of
the BO.'3xd of Curators. The Committee also considers properly filed
appeal] by students taking exception to the Cashier's ruling relative
to their residence or tuition status.
4.536.2 The committee consists of three faculty members and three
administrative members appointed for a one-year term by the Chancellor,
who shall designate one member as Chairman.

-10-

Section Number:

4.600

[Special Committees]

Present section \'lording:
Special co~~ittees may be named fro~ tL~e to time, as needed, by the
General Faculty, Academic Council, Schools, Colleges, and Departments.
Proposed Section (changes/additions underlined) :
Special Committees may be named fro~ time to time, as needed, by the
Chancellor, General Faculty, Acadenic Council, Schools, Colleges, and
Departments. However, when the faculty or the administration establishes any committee having campus-wide responsibilities or authority,
they shall file with the Secretary of the Academic Council a statement
specifying the responsibilities, authority and composition of the committee, together with a list of current members. A catalog of such
existing committees shall be circulated to the faculty annually by
the Secretary of the Academic Council.

University of Missouri - Rolla

HlIn1.1nltln-SOC1;tl

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Sea.'nec ... Hldg

October 26, 1972

Rolla, Mo. 05401

~r.

Jackson A. Wright
General Counsel
227 university Hall
University of Xissouri-Columbia
Col~~ia, Missouri
65201
Dear Mr. Wright:
At the October 19 meeting of the Academic Council, approval
was granted for use of certificates at UMR.
The Resolution calls
for certificates to be awarded only for non-degree programs, where
students are not seeking a degree and are leavlng school, and only
upon the student's request. The description of two categories of
certificates is as follows:

1.

Certi ficates of 1 or 2 years of "General Academic Study"
at UMR. The award of these certificates shall be based
on the successful completion of a minimum number of
credit hours as recommended by the UMR curricula committee and approved by the Academic Council.

2.

Certificates of 1 or 2 years of "Academic Study" at UMR
in the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Engi~eering, and the School of Mines and Metallurgy.
The
award of these certificates shall be based on the successful completion of a minimum number of credit hours
from a list of courses recommended by the individual
college or school curricula committees and approved by
the UMR curricula committee and the Academic Council.
(For example, ~~e School of Engineering might award a
Certificate of Technology or the College of Arts and
Sciences might award a Certificate of Libera: Arts.)

A second motion was inacted requesting that your office provide
a judgment as to the legality of awarding such certificates.
I rook
forward to hearing from you at the earliest possible time.

~t:y~~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

cc:

LW/mp

Carl Muhlbauer, Chairman
Admissions and Academic Standards

Co~mittee

Telephone
314 341-4821

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

Rolla, Mo. 65401

Telephone

October 23, 1972
MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

314 341-4631

Dr. Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
J. C. Pogue
Vesting

Lance, listed below is the basic information that I presented orally at the
Academic Council meeting on Thursday, October 19.
1. The present retirement fund of the University is approximately 40 million
dollars.
2.

The interest from this fund now pays all annual retirement benefits.

3.

The present retired payroll is approximately one millions dollars annual.

4. To provide full vesting at five years with no derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $520,900.
5. To provide full vesting at five years with derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional annual expenditure of $1,050,000.
6. To provide graduated 5-10 year vesting with derivative benefits would
necessitate an additional expenditure of $500,000.
7. Approximately five years ago when the University adopted ten year vesting,
five year vesting was considered but was rejected by both the actuary and staff
benefits committee.
8. At the May meeting of the Staff Benefits Committee in 1972, five year
vesting was again considered and rejected.
In requesting the costs of various alternatives of vesting (see items numbered
4, 5, and 6 above), the University provided (as I understand it) no special or
qualifying bits of information to the actuary, but did ask for and did receive
the costs of those three types of vesting. It is my understanding that it is
the actuary's responsibility to assemble all necessary information relative to
actuarial studies--a function of his employment by the university. He has or
has access to all personnel information relative to the University of Missouri;
he is provided whatever additional information he requests. But it is his responsibility to make the study and to provide the University with requested
information.

Dr. Lance Williams
October 23, 1972
Page 2
If there should be additional information that the Academic Council wishes
concerning its earlier resolution, I will be pleased to seek the information if
at all possible. Also, as a representative of this campus on the Staff Benefits
Committee, I am available to represent the faculty on that committee.

);;.~~:e
JCP:glb
cc:

Dr. Dudley Thompson

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 Parker Hill
Rolla, Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

October 19, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:

RE

Telephone
~~oMi"t1-

314-341-4138

Dr. Efton Park, Chairman
Security and Traffic Safety Committee
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties

Warninq Ticket.

Efton, during a recent visit to the UMe campus, I parked in an area
which had been used for visitors for some years. In fact, the sign was
still there. However, the pattern of traffic flow and visitor's parking
area had recently been changed. When I returned to the car I found a
distinctive warning notice which was courteous and informative. Possibly
the committee would like to consider and recommend to our campus police
something of a similar nature.

DT:jap
Enclosure
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Mr. J. D. Wollard
Dr. Otto Hill

~~: ~~; :~~~!:s <-JC6PY'~C;~Iq;:r
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University of Missouri - Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

102 Park~r Han
Rona, Mo. 65401

Oc;tobeJL 17, 1972

Me.molUlndwn To:
FlLom:
RE

Fa.cu.U.y Me.mbeJL6 AddJr.u.6 ed
Vudi.ey Thompllon, Vea.n 06 Fa.c.uLti.u
Special Fa.culty Committee

You Me cOILdJ.a1..l1j -<-n.viled 1:.0 .U.JLve on. a. .6peual 6a.culty cornrrU;ttee
.to pILepa.Jte a. Ruo.f.ut,[on. on. .the de.a..th 06 VIL. Von.ald L. FlLizze..U..to
be plLuert.ted a..t .the Nove.mbeJt 16, 1972, Academic Counc..U. Meeting.
Sample "Ruo.f.ut,[On6" Me en.c.lo.6ed 60IL YOM guida.nce.
PILo6u.60IL Ra.y E. Moltga.n., Cha.iJtman.
VIL. Ai6ILed C. SplLeng
MIL. John
Koenig

w.

VT/dJr.
Enc.l0.6 Ulte..6
cc: Cha.nce..U.olL Me.Jtl Ba.k~
Vea.n. A. H. Vaane
VIL. O:tto H. Hill
VIL. La.nce W~"'COpy FORte

/; "5

-:x 'X

T~lephone

314 341-4138

University of Iv'Iissouri - Rolla

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
103 Physics Building

Telephone

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Rolla, .\10. 65401

314 341-4781

October 11, 1972

Me:no To:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Dr. John Dahm
/
Dr. Lance WilliamsV
Dr. Otto Hill

F~om:

Henry Berek

Subject:

Association of Graduate Student's
Representatives

Tne following are the departmental addresses of the A.G.S.
to the Academic Council and various Committees:

represe~tatives

ACADEMIC COUNCIL:

(2)

Ja:nes Hrobleski
lVlich&el Hardie
CO:-1?U':'ER CK'JTER:

PLANNING:

J o:-.n Em-lard
~J~ZS,

P~OCEEDURES

364-5391

(1)

AND AGENDA:

364-7721

(1)

Eng. Management

364-8749

(1)

Stephen Malinowski
LIASON:

Compo Sci.

Eng. Management

JOh:1 Lee

LIBRP.RY:

P.O. Box 1042, Rolla
364-4544
341-4478

(1)

Cla.rence }1iller
FACI~I~IES

Chemistry
CE

Physics

364-9956 303 Farrar Hall
341-4953, 341-4799

Physics
Chem.

364-1949
364-1723

(2)

Henry Berek
Robe::-t McDaniel

PLACEMENT ADVISORY
Henry Berek

CO~~ITTEE:

(1)

Physics

Henry Berek

364-1949

University of Missouri - Rolla

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

205 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

october 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

FROM:

Robert H. McFarland, Dean
Graduate School

RE:

Research Policy Committee

Lance, the recommendation of the Academic Council was
as follows:
" The existing Research Policy Committee
should be discharged with thanks. The Dean of
the Graduate School will charge the Graduate
Faculty Council with the responsibility for
constructing a Research Policy Committee from
among its membership and any other faculty
or administrative staff that it deems desirable.
At least one member shall be from the Academic
Council. The duties, responsibilities and
authority of the committee, along with a
statement of its current membership, shall
be forwarded to the Secretary of the
Academic Council. The Academic Council
shall refer to this Research Policy Committee
any appropriate business placed before it
upon which it needs advice and counsel."
The Graduate Council met and adopted the design which
I subsequently forwarded to you.
Louis Grimm is a member
of that Council where numbers and other criterion were
discussed. Louis was present at the Graduate Council when
the current membership was approved. No discussion of
extending the membership to six members was suggested.

Telephone
314 341-4142

Lance Williams
October 9, 1972
Page 2

I believe in all fairness the Academic Council
delegated the design of the Committee to the Graduate
faculty.
The design is not a part of the Academic Council
by laws as the former Research Committee was the Chancellor's
Administrative Committee and not mentioned in the by laws.
Since the Graduate faculty has spoken and raised the
proposed Graduate Faculty numbers specifically from 3 to
4, I would not propose to respond to a single members'
proposal that it be 6.
It could as well be 5 or 7.
Enclosed is a memo relative to this point to Otto
which may be useful as background.

RHM:ge
cc:

Otto Hill
Dudley Thompson

Enclosure

University of Missouri - Rolla

450
THE CRADUA TE SCHOOL
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

105 p .. hr H.II

Tdephone
314 341·4142

Roll •. Mo 65401

October 2, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Otto Hill, Professor Physics
Robert H. McF3rland, Dean Graduate School
Research Policy Committee

Otto:
I guess I disagree with your memo of September 29, 1972.
First, the charge of the Academic Council is:
liThe existing Research Policy Committee
should be discharged with thanks.
The Dean of
the Graduate School will charge the Graduate
Faculty Council with the responsibility for
constructing a Research Policy Committee from
among its membership and any other faculty
or administrative staff that it deems desirable.
At least one member shall be from the Academic
Council.
The duties, responsibilities and
authority of the committee, along with a
statement of its current membership, shall
be forwarded to the Secretary of the
Academic Council.
The Academic Council
shall refer to this Research Policy Committee
any appropriate business placed before it
upon which it needs advice and counsel."
and this was a recommendation to the Chancellor for him
to discharge the research committee and have one
formed in the Graduate School. The provisions, however,
were carefully followed in at least as much detail
as was provided by the Academic Council.

Dr. Otto Hill
October 2, 1972
Page 2

The requirement you have spoken to is included in
the composition of the membership of the Research
Committee which specifically includes the Dean of the
Graduate School who is also an ex officio member of
the Academic Council. As you say, the requirement
has been more than met.
If now the Academic Council
wishes to be more specific in its directions to
in~lude two of its members, I'm sure the Graduate
Council would take that under consideration.
Further, while we are all learning, there was nothing
in the action of the Academic Council which indicated
either the specific wording or deadlines for action which
have subsequently developed relative to this item. Perhaps
this should be considered in future actions. Also, it
is my understanding that Dean Thompson is to act for
Chancellor Baker in implementing recommendations of the
Council to him. While I have no objection personally
to the informal approach followed here, (I have had
communications with three different people with as many
different notions of what should be done.)
I feel that
the Academic Council could be more effective working
through a focal point in the administration. Hy actions
last Sprrng were self initiated based solely on the minutes
which again involved only a recommendation.
Louis Grimm is a member of the Graduate Council
where the the tentative list of names were presented,
modified, and adopted, I have no knowledge of his second
thoughts.
Because of the compliance which does indeed exist
and which was apparently overlooked by the Academic
Council, I plan no further action.

RHM:ge
cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

Memorandum To:

From:
RE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

Telephone

October 9, 1972

~1"I~J/O."''''-

Dr. Efton Park, Chairman
4.533 Security and Traffic Safety Committee
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
Academic Council Resolution on Parking
Decals, September 24, 1972

In response to the Resolution of the Academic Council, September 24,
1972, Chancellor Baker asked that Joe Wollard and I see that the resolution is resolved to the reasonable satisfaction of the faculty.
What constitutes reasonable satisfaction of the faculty is in need
of clarification and agreement. Chairman Otto Hill has suggested that
the charge of clarification and agreement be given to the Security and
Traffic Safety Committee and that the committee be asked to design, via
resolution, a procedure that enables faculty and staff members to designate, when they app ly and furnish their curren'!; addreDs 3 whether they wish
to submit payment by check ( upon application) or authorize monthly payroll deductions. It was further suggested that Roger Ziemer, a member
of the S&TSC, could present such a resolution, acting as floor manager.
Please advise if Joe and I may assist the committee in responding
to this charge.

DT/jp
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Mr. J. D. Wollard
Dr. Otto Hill
Dr. Lance Williams
Mr. Kelly Gibbons

+l:COpy FO,,}«

314-341-4138

University of Missouri'" Rolla

102 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

Telephone
" ,.. n>4:"171i

october 2, 1972

314-341-4138

Memorandum To:

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council

From:

Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties

RE

Academic Council Resolution on
Parking Decals, September 24, 1972

The resolution, passed by the Council on September 24 concerning
parking decals, has been brought to the Chancellor's attention and he
has asked Mr. Wollard and me to resolve this to the reasonable satisfaction of the Faculty.
The minutes reflect the fact that several facets were considered
during discussion at the meeting and that a clear cut expression of an
optimum method was not recorded.
What constitutes reasonable satisfaction of the Faculty, in this
matter, is in need of clarification and agreement. May I suggest
that you designate one of the Council's officers or members to meet
with Joe and me on this.

DT/dr
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Mr. J. D. Wollard ~_ _
Dr. Lance Williams
~y
Mr. Kelly Gibbons

FOille.

~54

::=13. Student Council
Rolla, Missouri 65401
September 11, 1972

Lance 'Williams
Secreta~y, Academic Council
University of Missouri--Ro~la
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Sir:
I have been selected by Student Council Preside~t, Gerry
Wappelhorst, to se:~"le as one 0: ~;::,jle studeY'~t members of Student
Awarcis and F::'nancial Aid CO~L--:J.i ttee anc.:. the Student Scholastic
Performance Co~~::'ttee. As of yet I have not ~eard of meeting
dates,etc. I do not know the names of these committee chairmen. Could you please help me out.
Thank you for your time and efforts.
Sincerely,
/J

~.

~~czA;fr/ t1~
Rosemary Rois
Secretary, UMR Student Council

'> .... <;-.. <"-";
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University of Missouri - Rolla

Building T-27

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI POLICE

1103 State Street

SEPTEMBER 13, 1972

Rolla, MISsouri 65401

TO:

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

FROM:

Chief Kelly E. Gibbons
University Police

REGARDING:

Academic Council Resolution

Telephone
314 141-4300

Reference is made to your memo dated September 1, 1972,
and to memo from this office to Business Officer dated
September 6, 1972, a courtesy copy of which was forwarded
to your office.
This department, unfortunately, cannot accept the recommendation of the Academic Council that parking permit decals
be mailed to purchasers.
Based on the rationale provided in this department's
September 6, 1972, memo to the Business Officer, the
procedures currently in effect, requiring that decals be
paid for and picked up at this department will remain in
effect.
You may rest assured that if in the future the situation
changes so as to allow parking permit transactions by mail,
this department will adopt such a procedure.
Your interest in the operation of the department is appreciated.
KEG/JPO:bh
cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson
Mr. Joseph D. Wollard

SERVICE-PROTECTION -SAFETY

· ..L""
....s'.. . y
;.
U n 'vc

R O>'~
11

A..4.Q.

September 7, 1972

Roll •. /1.10 65401

A.

G.

Ur:::: lesbay

Vice-?resi~e~~
~~e

-

Or:PART,\,:::;--';T OF SOCIAL SClE:--JCES

Humolo:r.n·SocIJi SClcnces B\Jg

~~.

·.
.
.r
- 'J. \/'··,~SOU,'~l
...... _ . .

v~ ..

C~iversity

for Ad~inistration
of Missouri

C::ive::::-sity hall
COLUXBIA (·ia courier)
~ear

D::::-.

Un~lesbay

Enclosed find an agenda packet and the minutes of
the hcademic Council for August 1972. Otto Hill
suggested you might appreciate having this
information monthly, direct. If you will apprise
me of your wishes I wil~ happily respond.
Sincerely

r

Telephone
314 341·4821

University of Missouri - Rolla

457
BUilding T-27

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI POLICE

1103 State Street

Rolla, Missouri 65401

TO:

SEPTEMBER 6,

1972

Telephone
,14 341-4,00

Mr. Joseph D. Wollard
Business Officer

r)

~() FROM:
REGARDING:

Chief Kelly E. Gibbons
University Police
Academic Council Resolution

The attached memorandum announces a resolution approved
by the Academic Council and requires response from this
department. The Council neither requested nor received
input from the University Police prior to approval of the
resolution.
Mailing of the 1972-73 parking permit decals to purchasers
is not feasible.
1. The department has not budgeted for the $45.00 required
to mail decals to students and others who cannot be reached
by campus mail.
2. The department is clerically understaffed for the present
workload. The envelope stuffing and other work involved in
the process of issuing a possible 2400 permits by mail would
require additional clerical personnel.

3. The confusion which took place last year, when decals
were mailed to faculty and staff, required re-issue of
decals which were "lost H in campus mail or misplaced by the
various departments. These problems will be alleviated if
individuals purchasing decals pick them up at this department.
4. The department can accept no responsibility for parking
fees or decals lost in the mail should the practice of mailing
decals be required of this department.
Based on the above rationale, the department chooses to retain
the procedure previously announced, whereby personnel purchasing
parking permits pay fees and pick up decals at the University
Police Department.

SERVICE-PROTECTION-SAFETY

Mr. Joseph D. Wollard

-2-

September 6, 1972

Your comments on the resolution and this reply, and your
recommendations for further action, if any, are requested.
cc:

Dean Dudley Thompson
Lance Williams

Enclosure

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

Telephone
~~~

June 14, 1972

314 341-4138

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
Materials Research Center
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Otto:
The Committee of Deans at its May 30 meeting proposed changes
in the requirements for students who seek two baccalaureate degrees
in any two fields and refers these with recommendation for favorable
consideration to the Academic Council for appropriate action.
The purposes of the proposed change, which requires faculty approval, are to reduce constraints (~.~., minimum of 30 hours; only
one degree can be awarded at a commencement) and to permit departments
to determine that degree requirements have been met for that department.
The Dean of the School/College would, of course, have to approve.
As you have been advised, the catalog is printed once every two
(2) years and current stock is about exhausted. At this time, revision
of the current catalog has been authorized to begin immediately with the
final corrected copy to be submitted to the printer on August 15. I am
asking Mr. Cress to include the proposed statement. If the Council does
not concur and recommend to the Chancellor for approval, then it will be
removed or revised.
Attached is the current situation listed on page 66, paragraphs 2,
3, 4, "Manual of Information," June, 1972.
(This statement is not listed
in the present 71-73 catalog).
It is proposed that the statement shown on the attached be substituted,
therefor.

DT/mlo
Enclosure
COl
Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
~
Dr. Lance Wil1iams~OPY FORJ-Il'
Mr. R. B. Lewis
Mr. Dudley Cress
Mr. P. E. Ponder

~60

CURRENT
"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can be
arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit will be at
least 30 semester hours in excess of that required for one degree.
When requirements for a degree in two departments have been completed
without either degree being awarded, you will receive one degree at a commencement and will receive a statement that the work has been completed for
the additional degree which will be granted at some following commencement.
Only one degree shall be awarded to any person at a given commencement.
In case you have completed the work for more than one degree, you will be
given the lower degree and a certificate covering the work for the higher
degree, and the higher degree will be conferred at the next commencement."

PRO P 0 SED

"Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate degrees can be
arranged in any two fields. The amount of additional credit required for
the second baccalaureate degree will be determined by the academic department which offers the curriculum leading to the second degree. A statement
of the specific course and hour requirements will be forwarded by the
Chairman to the Dean of the School, for his approval. The statement will
then be forwarded to the Registrar and constitute the official requirement
for the second degree.

University of Missouri ... Rolla

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

102 Parhr Hall
Rolla. Mo. 65401

Telephone
KIQII5IIlDIII

June 9, 1972

Memorandum To:
From:
RE

314-341-4138

Deans, Department Chairmen, Directors
Dudley Thompson, Dean of Faculties
1973-75 UMR Catalog

Preparation on the 1973-75 UMR Catalog [Graduate and
Undergraduate] has been authorized to begin immediately
and FINAL CORRECTED COpy WILL BE SUBMITTED TO PRINTER ON
August 15, 1972. Delivery of new revised catalogs is
anticipated around the first of November.
Depletion of supply of the two-year 1971-73 catalogs
the reason for the advancement in date of the preparation
the new catalog. Fall visits to high schools and College
emphasize the need for immediate preparation and printing
revised catalog.

is
of
Days
of a

Mr. Cress has been asked to expedite preparation of copy
and in so doing to work closely with those responsible for
preparation of current information.
You are requested to give Mr. Cress your full cooperation
in this effort. If you have questions, please direct them to
this office.

DT,cc
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.

Dudley Cress
Robert B. Lewis
Paul E. Ponder
Joseph D. Wollard
Otto Hill
~
Lance Williams ~

~~~
;U

University of Missouri'" Rolla

102 Porker H.II
Rolla, Mo. 6'.01

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

Telephone
3~~

June 8, 1972

314 341-4138

Dr. Otto H. Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
Materials Research Center
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Otto:
Your request to Chancellor Baker for secretarial help has been given
careful consideration with respect to (1) immediate and (2) long-range
solutions.
For the immediate present two sources of secretarial help were suggested
in the discussion which we held with Dean Fuller and Bill Andrews:
(1) Lance's
department for routine and (2) my office for peaks or overloads. Presumably
your department also will render some assistance.
Because there is currently zero unallocated S&W funds, the addition of
secretarial help exclusively for the Academic Council for the 1972-73 fiscal
year is not a realistic possibility. For the time being the policy stated
by the Chancellor to the Deans on May 26, 1971 appears to be the answer, i.e.,
" • • . as far as secretarial work is concerned that your offices, or the-department chairmen's office, will make available necessary secretarial help
for Bill and Lance • • . " While peak load help by the Registrar was suggested
as a possibility last year, that office has since lost some three secretarial
positions and is now directing all of its available efforts toward recruiting
and increasing enrollment.
Looking to more permanent and satisfactory solution, I have included in
the Legislative Budget request a 0.5 FTE Secretarial position which would
be assigned annually to the department of which the secretary of the Council
was a member of the faculty. Also request was made for an E&E account which
would cover necessary travel, supplies and xerox. Increases were projected
over a five-year period. Separate S&W and E&E accounts were recommended.
Possibilities were explored concerning the inclusion of these items in the
1972-73 General Operating Budget. However, under current constraints on this
budget the prognosis was negative.

Dr. Otto H. Hill
June 8, 1972
Page '!Wo

In summary, routine secretarial help is to be sought at present from
the Departments of Social Sciences and Physics and possibly from the Dean
of Arts & Sciences. Assistance for peaks and overloads may be sought from
this office. Hopefully, the Council can look forward to assigned secretarial
help and expense funds although they cannot be made available at this time.
Sincerely,

~~!~~•
YV'"
Dudley Thompson
Dean of Faculties
DT/mlo
cc:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dr. Marvin Cain
Dr. Laird Schearer
Dr. Lance Williams ~COpy
Dr. Bill Andrews

Informations

FORie

Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean T. J. Planje
Dean R. H. McFarland
Mr. J. D. Wollard

University of Missouri - Rolla

102 Park.r Hall
Rolla. Mo. 65401

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTIES

341-4138

June 1, 1972

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
Materials Research Center
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Otto:
The Committee of Deans at its May 30 meeting proposed changes
in the requirements for students who seek two baccalaureate degrees
in any two fields and refers these to the Academic Council for appropriate action with recommendation for favorable consideration. It is
the hope of COD that action might be taken at the first meeting of
the Council in the Fall 1972 semester.
Attached is a copy of the proposed change and a copy of the requirements which would be changed if affirmative action ~s taken.
Please let me know if there are questions, I will be glad to
discuss with you or others.
Sincerely,

Dudley Thompson
Dean of Faculties
DT/mlo
Enclosure
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
Dr. Lance Williams~COPY

T.I.phonr
314X~I!K

FORie.

University of Missouri - Rolla

~65

Telephone
314»x.KlltK

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FA CUL TIES

102 Parker Hall
Rolla, Mo. 65401

341-4138

June 1, 1972

Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman
Academic Council
Materials Research Center
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Otto:
The Committee of Deans at its May 30 meeting proposed changes
in the requirements for stUdents who seek two baccalaureate degrees
in any two fields and refers these to the Academic Council for appropriate action with recommendation for favorable consideration. It is
the hope of COD that action might be taken at the first meeting of
the Council in the Fall 1972 semester.
Attached is a copy of the proposed change and a copy of the requirements which would be changed if affirmative action is taken.
Please let me know if there are questions, I will be glad to
discuss with you or others.
Sincerely,
~/~'

10~~~~J.

Dudley Thompson
Dean of Faculties
DT/mlo
Enclosure
cc: Chancellor Merl Baker
Dean H. Q Fuller
Dean J. S. Johnson
Dean R. H. McFarland
Dean T. J. Planje
Dr. Lance Williams
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D R AFT
"Manual of Information", 1971-72, p.66, par. 2, 3, 4
Proposed:

Change to read as follows:

(par. 2)

Combination curricula leading to two baccalaureate

degrees can be arranged in any two fields.

The amount of additional

credit required for the second baccalaureate degree will be
determined by the academic department which offers the curriculum
leading to the second degree.

A

statement of the specific course

and hour requirements will be forwarded by the Chairman to the
Dean of the School, for his approval.

The statement will then be

forwarded to the Registrar and constitute the official requirement
for the second degree.
Par. 3 - delete
Par. 4 - delete

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
2CB PARKER HALL. ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 •

.'

-..
TO

I

MESSAGE
Dr. Mi <bael Patrick

L

PHONE 341-4127

SUBJECT

I

March 6, 1973
DATE

Mike, I've tried to get in~ch with you about Academic Council
stationery costs and haven't been able to catch you.
Cleo in our office has asked that I check on the amount of material
you will be using. I think that I have taken care of all of the
Academic Council stationery costs this year, and will be quite willing
to continue through the end of this present year. I have done this,
assuming that some other school or college will handle it next year,
or that the university will provide for such costs in some other way.
Please go ahead and order what you need to complete the present year,
and 1111 be glad to take care of it from this office--but I wouldnlt
want to pay for the laying in of a stock to extend into the next year.
Adrian H. Daane
CC:

Dr. Otto Hill

BY

REP L Y

DATE

SIGNED
forM ",,",,1138 the Drowing &card, Inc., Box 505, Oollos. TexQJ
INSTRUCTIONS TO RECEIVER:

INSTRUCTIONS TO SENDER:

t. tcE'EP'

Y£LLDW COPY.

2. BEND WHITE AND PINK CDPIES WITH CARSDN tNTACT.

1. WAITE REPLY.

2. DETACH STUB, KEEP PINK COpy. RETURN WHITE COpy TO SENDER.

"'68

If,J_

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Hllm.1nltl(\-SO(l.11 Scirn(('!. Hld~

December 27, 1972

Roll., Mo. 65401

To:

Dean. Dudley Thompson

P,; =

Academic Council Resolution on Inter-campus Transfer

The only action of the ;)ecembe:;:" Council that appears
to need your or the Chancellor's attention is the
rL':;olution on inter-campus transfer (p. 3£.; II, 5.10) •
"1

\

'=. ~~r

help is appreciated.

tr,o

.,.,.d1ce

I
'
\

-ex

-#

.u.~

Williams, Secretary
: . .::ademic Council

"j"I;;0L

University of Missouri - Rolla

Humanitles·Soci.1 Sci~nces Bldg.

Roll., Mo. 65401

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

November 30, 1972

T~lrphon~

114 141·4811

To: Efton Park, Chairman, Security and Traffic Safety Committee
Re: Report of changes in parking regulations to the Academic
Council
(December 14, 1972 meeting)
Efton-At the November 16 meeting of the Academic Council Ken
Robertson said he had received a letter from your
committee indicating some changes in the parking rules
--about which he had raised issues earlier. Ken asked
that your committee be requested to report the changes
to the Council. Consequently you will be on the agenda
for the December meeting.
If you would like to have any written material distributed
to Council members with the agenda I will need 75 copies
by December 6. If you would like any action from the
Council it should be included in the agenda distribution.

~u..

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

University of Missouri - Rolla

Humln,i,l· ... 5..1(1,1\ S(1('n(('~ Rld~

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Roll •. Mo 65401

November 21,1972

TO: Professor Elizabeth Cogell
RE: Female Student Affairs committee
Liz
This is to inform you of your election to the Sub-committee
on Female Student Affairs by the Academic Council on
November 16, 1972.
Enclosed is the structuring resolution of May 1972 and
YOU, ,a,re t~e\~eSignated replacement for Jean Walker.

UL!AU...W~

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

Td~phon~

JI4 J41·4S11

University of Missouri - Rolla

Rolla, Missouri 65401

November 21, 1972

~~~.~ ...~~~.~~~.!.... ~.~~~~IllCl.ll·:·pC~·ii~~~·~~~I~ri·~9·t::l~tee
.. ~~.~.9.~... ~~JJ..~.~~., ....$~9.~~.:t;..~;J;-Y.;....~.G~.q.~mt9. ...GQ~.~~~J ... .

Memorandum To: ...
From:

RE ...~?~.~~~.~ .. ~.c.~Jp.~... ?~... p.~Jy.~.r.!3J.t.yj~~.~:i.~... ~~y ................ .

Gabe
As you know, the Council voted on November 16 to recind
the previous action separating University Day from
National Merit Day. We also voted to have your
committee make the choice of date for the unitary
occasion. A report from you indicating which day i t
will be in 1973 will be the necessary response.
Enclosed is the material submitted to the Council
relating to the action taken.

University of Missouri - Rolla

Hum .. nl(I("(, s\'~

IA\

Roll •. 1'>10

~(I("OC(,('

Hldj.l

~~401

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

November 9, 1972

Bill Tietze
KMSM

Manager
Bill
Enclosed is a copy of the Academic Council agenda for
the meeting of November 16, 1972. You will note it
includes your request to consider the future of the
student radio station. Since tltere is no action included
in the material you sent me, your report is expected to
be oral. The alloted time will be 10 minutes.
I would like to have a copy of the report for my use and
since the copy brought to me yesterday is in the
hands of Dr. Otto Hill, Chairman of the Council.
recor~s

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

cc: Dr. Hill

T~I~phon~

'14 '41-4811

University of Missouri - Rolla

Human,I'rl·SoClal Scirncr, RldR

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Rolla, Mo. 65401

October 26, 1972

Trlrphonr
JI4 )41-4821

To: Dean Dudley Thompson
Re: Academic Council Resolution on Computer Plans
Dean, the Council's resolution on computer plans was directed
to the Board of Curators. Chancellor Baker indicated his
support with his vote and his willingness to transmit the
desires 6f the faculty at UMR for University administrative
and Curator consideration. I assume the missing element at
this point is the verbatum account of the action voted.

It is:
RESOLVED, That the University of Missouri Board of Curators
is respectfully requested by the University of Missouri-Rolla
Academic Council to withhold any decision regarding the future
of the UMR 360/50 until a thorough study of a 4-year plan has
been completed and submitted to the UMR Computer Committee
which compares the Model 50 with other terminal configurations
in terms of cost, performance, and services to students and
faculty.
Unanimously approved, October 19, 1972 (11,3.7)
Your assistance in transmitting this action is appreciated.

~

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

University of Missouri - Rolla

Hum.n,r,,,·SoClII Sc,.nc., Rids
Rolla. Mo 6HOI

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

October 3, 1972

To: Dean Robert McFarland
Re: Research Policy Committee (4.614)
Dean
At the September 21st meeting of the Academic Council
the design report on the Research Policy Committee
was introduced. Rather than approve it, the Council
voted to continue the Report to October with the
hope that it will be altered. The suggestion for
change, from Louis Grimm, was to have six members
of the Graduate Faculty rather than four Graduate
Council members on the committee.
If you choose to revise the design we ~ill need the
report, in 7S copies, by October l~. If no change
is made the prior report will be presented for
acceptance and approval.

ance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

Td.phon.
!I .. !"J.4811

University of Missouri - Rolla

Hum.nitles-Soci.1 Sciences Bldg_
Ron., Mo_ 65401

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

September 28, 1972

To: Dean Dudley Thompson
Re: Academic Council Resolution on Parking Decals

Dean-The only item from last week's Council meeting that needs
a direct response from Chancellor Baker is the decal
resolution.
The Academic Council respectfully requests the
Chancellor to direct the Traffic Safety Office
to send by Campus Mail the parking decals to
Faculty and Staff.
My interpolation of this resolution would include a
feeling that Kelly Gibbon's office has acted as an
entity unto itself rather than a service extension
of the institution's purpose--educating youth/people.
Although the time factor makes a positive response
more difficul to; I hope the wisdom of some kind of
expression sympathetic with the object will be
possible.

l\rt~r~'V'ofnfl~.f' ~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

Telephone
II .. 14H8l1

University of Missouri - Rolla

Hum.nitios-SoCi.1 Sc,.nce, Bldg.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Roll •. Mo. 65401

September 21, 1972

To: Dean Dudley Thompson
Re: Supply sources for Academic Council 1972-73
DeanThis is to confirm our conversation of yesterday regarding
my request for support for the clerical needs of the
Academic Council.
I appreciate your efforts at arriving
at a solution.
I will contact Dean Daane to work out the
details on his promise to provide supplies money.
If the
need for clerical help should occur I will contact you
or Joe Wollard for possible aid.
We look forward to the possibility of funds for Academic
Council requirements in the 1973-74 budget.
Your efforts are appreciated.

he,,~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

cc: Otto Hill

Telephone
314 341-4821

University of Missouri - Rolla

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Humlnities·Soclll Sciences Blda·

Telephone

Roll .. Mo. 6'401

September 12, 1972

il4 i4\·4811

~EMORANDUM

TO:

Dean Dudley Thompson

RE:

Academic Council Costs:
Resources

Clerical, Paper

During 1971-72 we used 24,000 sheets of paper, 72 stencils,
and @ 4,800 xerox copies. In addition, the College of
Arts and Sciences paid $36.44 for Quik-copy services. Bill
Andrews' department bore $146 in xerox costs, the School of
Engineering provided me 12 reams of paper, 1 ream of Xerox
paper, one package of stencils, 12 large three ring binders,
and asundry clerical supplies.
The Civil Engineering and
Social Sciences departments provided the clerical support.
Since any contingency funds available on Campus reside with
the administrative offices located in Parker Hall, I am
appealing to you for some resources of supply to fulfill
my duties as Secretary of the Academic Council. To this
point in the 1972-73 year I have not asked for any supplies
other than the Quik-copy costs you provided for the August
agenda.
Would you please make some arrangement for me to obtain
supplies or funds to purchase them in order that I will not
impinge upon the Social Sciences Department's meager E&E
monies?
Sincerely,

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
cc:

Otto Hill

.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

'"'-aftltkl-Soctal Sctmca licit

June 8, 1972

Ron, Mo. IJ40I

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Chancellor Merl Baker
Chancellor's Liaison Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you please
provide me with one .. soon as possible for the compliation
and binding? Thank you.

~J~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

LW/jt

480
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Hatn.nltil:l·Soct.I !iclmcft licit.
Ron, MOo "401

June 8, 1972

MFJ«>RANDUM TO:

Charles Hatfield
Faculty Conduct Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you please
provide me with one as BOon as possible for the compliation
and binding? Thank you.
~ \

~W~..
Lance Williama, Secretary
Academic Council

LW/jt

Telephone

" .....'·4121

/,;·81.

~

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL sctENCES
Hw-nlttel·SociII xlenttl BIda·
Roll.. MOo "40\

June 8. 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

Chuck Remington
Student Conduct Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you please
provide me with one as aoon aa possible for the compliation
and binding? Thank you.

~ClW~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

LW/jt

Telephone
JI4UI·4I21

Hu_nlt~,·Sodl'

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

XlenCft Blda.

June 8, 1912

Ron .. MOo "401

MFJ«>RANDUM TO:

Bob Wolf
Security and

Traffi~

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Safety Chairman

Academic Council recorda do not as yet include the annual
report from your committee. Would you please provide me with
one a8 800n as possible for the compliation and binding? Thank
you.

~(j~
Lance Williams. Secretary
Academic Council

LW/jt

/,:83

-:x;.

Hum.nltl~,·SodaI 5c1~ncn

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Blda·

June 8. 1972

Roll .. MOo "401

MEMORANDUM TO:

Ron Carmichael, Budgetary Affairs Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the annual
report from your committee. Would you please provide me with
one aa aoon 88 possible for the compilation and binding? Thank
you.

~~~~
Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council

LW/jt

484
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

t-hnunltlel-!ioctII ScIenas 1IdaRoll, No. "401

JUDe 8, 1912

Mm«)RANDUM TO:

Otto Hill
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you please
provide me with one as soon as possible for the compliation
and binding? Thank you.

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
LW/jt

485

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

June 8, 1972

MPH>RANDUM TO:

J. Kent Roberts

Faculty Awards Chairman
FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you pleas~
provide me with one as soon as possible for the compliation
and binding? Tbank you.

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
LW/jt

University of Missouri - Rolla

•

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SC1ENCES

June 8, 1972

MBt«)RNADUM TO:

Dean Robert McFarland
Facilities Planing and Honorary Degrees Chairman

FROM:

Lance Williams

RE:

Annual Reports

Academic Council records do not as yet include the
annual report from your committee. Would you please provide
me with one .. soon .. possible for the compliation and binding?
Thank you.

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Council
LW/jt

University of Missouri - Rolla

4:87

Humanlttr,-Social Sci(nces Bldg_

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SC'ENC~S

Rolla, Mo. 65401

November 28, 1972

Mrs. John E. Schwartz
1599 Iowa Avenue
Bend, Oregon 97701
Dear Mrs. Schwartz
The following resolution is sent you on behalf of the
faculty of the University of Missouri-Rolla in
memory and tribute to our beloved scholar collegue
Don L. Frizzell.
We extend our deepest sympathies to you and our deep
felt loss from his death.

~W·~

Lance Williams, Secretary
Academic Counci1/UMR

LW:jlt

.Trtephone
114 i;fr.(111
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